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CAPITAL NOTES.

■ y_-XTHIÈTYTHIKB

(ipnsral Begret Expressed at the 
Attack upon ParneU. which 

May Prove Serious-
•m ife££&ra&Hn&?:*

11—-—26, 1890.
VOLUME«X »

HÉSg
"d<" will rain the Irish cause in the eyes of 
Americans and fill Irish people herewith
despair. Save the cause, use your in* HHjHRL . ________  wÊÊJMI
fluence with our friend* and abstain ironi ^ S / »*>' C*> 3v
person^ insults and vioWnoe, and appeal to Satisfactory Shipment of Turkeys-
SoT-““-KS£‘- yfÿsiRffjfsjr

, . Mr. O'Connor thought that the Irish _____' - -
The Campaign In Kilkenny Still oanfe had gone backward wonderfully with- 
\ Continues with Vigor—Speech m the put few weeks, and said it Parnellt .™.*. ; Es-HSF-™-^

Dublin, Dec. 17.—Though ParneU suf- OLADeroits OLooitr.
fered intense pain from the effects of the. London, Dec. 17.—Gladstone takes a 
lime thrown Into b^yesterAsy ^ f&'^.I^Ækillêd^I^' 

able last night to deliver an address from he slid. “ Nothing can wipe out of the 
the window of the Victoria hotel at Kil- public mind the Set that we have been 
kenoytoalarge crowd. Dnrieg the ad- “““* ,UP “™,U for «dmiration a. a

*“ **“ ***■■
crowd became exasperated at the manner in 

hick he bad been treated. Many threat» 
vengeance '.wtib made. Thip, morning 

I'arncU'a breakfast was served to hi* in 

bed. A. clone examination of hip eye» 
revealed the fact that hie sight had been 
injured. ; ' it - i- I

Parnell's eyes have béooihe infiamed 
he is confined in a darkened room.

Sir John Pope. Hennesey has expressed 
to the comniiltee having charge-of the cam- 

■ psign of bts opponent, Scully, hie regret 
IliriTlirn I for the attack on ParneU yesterday. Par- 
yy 1» A : ULL) ■ lieu has issued a strong appeal to the Hill-
hlH r ntn ■

Will vou glve. np ytiul;'dhiefto Saxon, ^ _■ PI
ilS dTdWSoySrathye*mrad^ ’Z THB CASE.

müUt’tiIl'NWe êrtheSSSLSf, &• The M»M« to be Seised fe, Otter

St. John’s wefl, dn Sutidây, around your 
chief and hùrl defiance at his enemies and 
the enemies of..your race.

Parnell was interviewed to-day with re-, 
gard to the chargee referrmg .to, the fund .ofsapteffiaa ;

mines and nttorrite -whlch hi likelV to

'.'■i -•.
before he wu iaterropted. Eterta have 
been made to keep the matter secret. 

;chambbrlain's arEECH. 
Chamberlain's speech to I 

Unionist caucus is the tqpit 
political circles. The Uniooiat and Con
servative papers support his firm srttitade 
and advise him to persevere. The advances 
made by the Gladetoni&ns ate taken 

’ dehce that internal dimensions are develop-, 
tog in that party. " ; •

I L evtoently a soax.
french Nihilists allege that Labrayere 

and Dncqueroy who informed the police 
that they had aided murderer Podlewtki to 
escape, are the victims of a hoax. The man 
who figured as a fugitive, they say, 
was not PodlewskL On the other 
band some people believe, the Informers 
hoaxed the police yffth the object of divert- 
mg J|e detectives from thekaU of-the four-

THE SEALING DISPUTE. SS£St£rSS'",,l'“-‘« the kil
A number of lots were sold, in Nelson 

tins week to parties * bo-expect to build The

erection of several new business and resi- 
^>tek^.ngs, there not being a vacant

iKrBffi S’Æhç

_________________be moved.ftOTxSouthjklrica baek tojtito

knowledge, mid,
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zs-stes&i-tt2

rmingham ax;Secretary Blaine Befnees to Snbmit 
the Question to an Impartial 

A Umpire. 1’.,";-
eelr in

Winning, K_

Parnell's Bye» Sttil Very Bad-Hla

«tnotion in United Ireland saya tko

iêMMÊk

The Late Captain LiûdaU-Banqnet to 
Sir Adolph Caron Ignored by 

". tiie Press.

(From our own Correspondents.)
Ottawa, Dec. 16 >—Sir Charles Tupper 

has cabled the government that a consign* 
meofc of. Radian turkeys had just Arrived 
aad bad been sold readily. They havaboen 
tried at the principal hotel* and are mucE

'^IStorii oontinuea to maintain her record W ÿrnîTtoSTti^Ate 

FT^dairi'' “^™e ot the faseltbieet citiee in the Domin- omu> kabbu

* pabnells ISJOKIE3 SERIOUS. A group of fiaehing fights will be pot in wheiuwbm^fo Iedtemi

Dublin Dec. 17 It i. X-. Operation Janaary 1 at KeUow Island, en- which to base an agitate
afternoon that thojfnrgeon attending far- Georria*0 Beyn” 8oand»ln tbe GuU °l tem of ohild-marriage in

have to pay the company the *10 J,000 bonus mand the abolition of tbe ci 
promised when the railway was projected, custom referred to.

A committee has been formed to collect 
subscriptions for tbe family of the late 
Capt. LindaU, of- the steamship Vancouver.

The Caron banquet was boycotted by the 
Toronto newspapers, on Tuesday night.
No invitations were issued to tbe press, bnt 
the reportere were told that -they might 
come rdand when the speeches- commenced 
’todtevea drink. The. example at Ottawa 
dltim^toria newspaper mei^ is having

as evi-
Bê is Tired of the Present State of 

Things and will Befer it 
. . ' ' to Congress,

Chicago, Dec. 18.—A Times' Washing- 
ton City special says: A gentleman, in a 
position to apeak wfth 
to-day :

Seoratary Blaine ia sick, aore and tired

ITS
•mm,

m
we hope to get*e

tricky tbüïMte
matter, repudiating to-day tte propositions partners have «préttÿ goodtiting tiau-

Ssssas.îSiS'îSs S2r“*
. The whole series of the acte of Con- P»#***. the conditidns of the bopd being 

gros. reUHng to the* seal fisheries is a ?.«»eh payment and a share of the stock, 
mass of ambiguous staff, based entirely on hdWg-tiie intention of thé partiee bond- 
false presumptions. Wlrile none of them da- log the claim to stock it. A tunnel is in 
°t*ree directly that the united States Gov. ua the ledge 90 feet showing its width

ssfetS Msrssssïttsiâ *ESt&æsi

rsx WÊÊffîÊ*WÊ£, ss^rrr^-*?r kRa! right is not extinct to-day becan» to.take the money from a Sistoff gar- v-„ ,* 8 9PBZCiL -
*appfrend gotog8to°snbm™tte ““tT ^ When be did ^collect what ho lester™ toe McCarthy-

former ex- wil?®be^for congress now to mS a law had forgotten, the money was gone. A speech in thte ciw^In tehaTf^' -ÿ*de‘ *

mx sasgâSÆBâfssS j *.«
S3 &a&2îïs£zis»x&- fKs»

ÆzmèiâiMÊm mksæms&
sssraa1
Blue Bell ia known to be a mine. 1

_• t&mSaiamm

’ Parliament,
of upon

Ikâthe
ffintry, 
on hie way

bject, and 
•Deedily _ 
And immoral

im-emody for the above named 
permanently cured. I shall 
our readers who have con. 
e Address. Respectfttilv.O, ONTAHtO. y*

'do* or ambition moved manref the , 
While others wereaetnated by baser ! 
Healy’a, putrid «Sterility, 
ery and ruffianism and Da vit t?,’* 
jealousy, - miserable pettiuess and

and

NO SETTLEMBNT OT ARBITRATION.
Dublin, Dèd. 17.-*~In a public interview 

Maurice Heal^ is represented as saying that 
assurance cah be given that no settlement 
of the political crisis is possible by arbitra
tion. The contest, be said, will be fought 
to the bitter etid.

■

BY- ATLA I:

-London, Dec. 
Marks, ip his libel sail 
tkfteldj is looked upot 
bis paper, which has i 

Ottawa, Dec, « —South Victoria dift «derable influence aat 
nobly, yesterday, in electing , Mr. Fair- tevelatiohs toadeit 
bairn, the Conservative candidate by 140 a6”,a 8*d many 
majority. The late iff. Hndkpeth'e major- haTe
^g

i of Harry 2GRATEFUL St G. W. Bate 
■erious blow to and i-AND-

SATISFYING. San Fbancisco, Dec. 17—An interesting 
point is involved in the decision which 
the deputy eoBeoter pf PorWerpme received 
this morning from Secretary - Windom. It
tetesrteprd to a,/

:f. deI5-21-w
-
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against it, th<
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vention assembléd here to
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'the ir junction issne< 
Teased United Ireland
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west Prices
V owi:onsidered) in this City

K FEOM
in whicii the < 
crowded with d

GON,
MANITOBA crbwd^relaSau^

■Hie chairman read a telegran. from ciHim 
Patrick Eron, giving instructions for tbe haim
transfer of bis share in the United ïinelaod .l la^ M
Stock to McCarthy. easiest towing isjoond on the Canadian The

McCarthy, in an address, declared that if ^ l^22l3h^S255***$^h 
the Irish party wanted authority or - sane-' „„ tbfi. ^tshtan officials
turn for what they had done, the totJti#- S6°!552 ab°Ut *5'.000uln
cent gathering there assembled gave k to *•
them. After such a meeting thc/wdnld he wU* ** held for
entitled to speak in the name of the Irish “ “ mentioned,
people, and they would have still better 
right to speak after the election in K11.

Resolutions were passed in approval of
McCarthy’s course.

AND B. C-

, BWWgsr«—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
seek a dominion charter next session, and „d fo”” ^ ’ mad»*i paper ^ ?JTd^ce S

rnrMfca, gp.ui H.,.roT.rtwTn Pood - - - ^ by

raUro^itorTay. He^vLt Madrid, Dec. 17—The gevernmeht hs. oÆ

lBUDre8entatives nf th f blstruofccd minister of financé 4 issue experts, one American and . the other &ro*

paniantoe'nnderwriton uid’^exDortorsl^A ^ dudeIon ^ticlc disn, and, failfag their agreement, to abide
inference. -TtteMlm *” a^Æv. eu» Xttteq^tt

^«port1StttetStetaS’J'to1'F V^rWne refused to do, an'd instead obtained
u trade from Canada.to Eng. A-crj Italia, Leadere Come to Blew». an ex perte report from Prof. Elliot, whom

L A general diseneeion took place as to the X7.-Durt,g a pereonal quar- ukra‘by^tte Canadi^

A^Mted by the Bêputy Minister of marine $$ a d”6L 
Satisfaction was expressed at Mr. Ptirosoll’s

SKSttarStf.'S*.»*-r CANADti
«^•••*-«ïsfRr8ii£sdsy85S —_■■■

for many months, occurred, Monday even- is conducted. Every facility will be offered The HaMwavGteeldemk
mg, off the south share of Lopez Island, Mr. Piimsoll to prqsecnte his enqnirièe. Quebec, Dec. 19—The following is the
where the steamer Eerndale caught fire,    •-:  additional list of those fnjared in the acd-

drifted on the rocks and went to piece» EUROPEAN GOSSIP. dent which occurred to the Halifax express,
The Ferndale had taken on 500 barrels of _________ yesterday : Albert CoS», St. Peter’s Bay,
lime at Roche Harbor, some hay and groin . P.E.^, leg injured ; Mrs. Coffin, oofiar-
and a valuable horse at other points in the , chbistmas at osjbobnb. honefraotnred ; WiUie Coffin, wrist broken-
islands, and left San-Juan, Monday even- , to!0?1*’ f80' l8-—^he Qusen witt spend Ernest Coffin, contusion of the right shoal- Quebec, Deo. 18—A train went through 
iog, for Port Townsend. After passing h" Chnstmse at Osborne, Isle of Wight, der ; Tancred >)abo Trois Pistoles, from the bridge at St. Joseph De Levis to-day. 
Smith’s island she met a very hea^ sea! HÉ'ZT *?»****.*? ^ ^ «“ &»* *** Condnotor

and soon found it too rough to proceed. The D he °f Co'ma“^U *U1 head braised. At nfop, this morning’ Walker, from HaUfax, due at Levis at IV
steamer was put abont, to return to San ake the,r Christmas dinner with her Coroner Belleau formed a jnry and accom- »-»>• Only the engine remains on the 
Juan, and soon afterward was strnek with l”al”tY> tod the Duke of Edmbnrgh with paued theni to the ei^ne of the disaster.' track, the balance of train is in the river, 
increased fnry by the storm. She rolled the German Emperor. The offietal death-list la,as follows : Akx. About a hundred persons are badly iniured
fearfully, and the guys of her smokestack an iniebeshnii nakkativb. . r!5ü^TJ!*F"t The scene is four miles from rl ? 1 "
parting, tbe great iron chimney Was broken v, «aire, Lem ; J. L. Blair, Kamonraska ; Vtto acenetsfour miiee from Leyte, on the
down and went overboard. The sparks ** Maflai&e Modjeska, who is pubüshmg a M*x Dresspot, New Gksgow ; E. v€Uvin, Intercolonial RtR. The number of kitied is
from her fire passed np into the house, and n»r™tiye of her dramatic experiences in 8 ."f00?1®- The cause-of the disaster is now given as- eight, hot it is feared that 
in a few minutes the boat was in flames. America and England, speaks of New York ”°t clearly defined yet. It is the private when the facts are known this number will 
The crew used every effort 4o extinguish as a cosmopolitan city mthîess Ametiaro lh« ^«y official# that one ho altegether too low. The train
the fire, 'and were successful after than foreign control. She says the people ol™ h oraxlep pf the baggage oar .™ composed of eight cars, 
a time, bqt during the excitement are in too much of a hurra to ^nroy jumped the tee*, «* which, with the exfcption ...
it waa discovered that the- steam life, but ahe speaks favorably of the t th -, car*. foU?™g after the baggage oar and engme went through
pipe of the engine was broken and no American play goers in general remarking , e rails where the accident the bridge. Several doctors from Quebec
afore power coula be expected;'' The Vessel that no people are eo nnick to amireciatA the oorarred are intact, and the rate of speed teve gone to the scene to render what gs- 
was rapidly drifting toward the ahore, good partTof acting. ^ho espemauTiluda J* ^ “«t exceed 13 miles m> hOnj-, aistancc lies in their power. Were is great
and three anchors were got out and dropped, London and English societyHer Articles ^ “frétions to; ««trinent here, as sowal Qntoeoera or

out she wotdd tevél^r Z tofot ” me. gladstonE’e retikement. sopne of the wrecK says another body has this morning, but whether tbe acoiZt w«

sestosesmAia' ix ss^*m&mssc
e*48yes6@rs 5»w2aF*:S»

mass assemtKvSMa “ a ^■sb.-ius.ft (^sssasuna-a-ji-MPen.,on of income, and from whioh neither •» » few- minntea «*»,•flames *ere.eg6hi strain , of the controversy r Jawing _ ^Sten^ accident, number about ten. ,
^ can hope to win any advantages. - “*W away furmuriÿ at the -wood- Parnell's leadership, and he te gettTn^l«l HauvaX, Deo. 19—A, terrible accident 

. ''“emus aseault on Darnell has dis- ®orK .The orew were driven . on hopeful about the ultimate success of Home occurred on the Cunard'Stroth wharf form- 
I»» moderate mtomnong hii oppo- deck, and realized. th*t there) waa no Rule. While he did not authorize anv nuT eriy : kuow» as Moonrab wfori .TTl) 

fits, and has hurt Davilt’s following very possibility of saving the vessel. Mrs. Ben- lie-expression on the subject, he gavoffiis „’.iLv .a- Tv*' “ 10
»i h Dr- Kenny, M.'P„ in an interview jamm, the captain's wife,wrfon board,and visitor to understand tbit his remaining men were dro^^n/or.ai;

■Fi^°o/°r^d£r^ ******jl) ^‘S^î&nteS POBTUOUESEAnOBESSlO., g- shSfÆÿt^

■■fvt Uie 1 ]IS 18 the Way they are treated ; and %rew finally left the vèasel, and saw her Advices from Zanzibar state that Baron wh«i sud^Mv ^ ?“foaded> Supplies will be hauled out this

fe^K^-bsas-sa;- S^tsagssrrrr Ifi1■&*& iSggarA, *
ia»r«,wvmres. «a-*5 asRcs»sw3SMi TJsaaSSssisns ^
pgjcsxsr-^ BHETHEW^FSi SS&SiS?

^-SSSSSe SE55I5SS5 - --EyitiesesàLJ, 1

F QUALITY OF

F’pork,

P, FRESH AND 
CREAMERY BUTTER.

Pobuo

P0B«ANn, D«.‘M—TÜ werkJ^S 

far on the Seattle-Portiand"‘lfoe of tD

?S’.?n*=“an employ on the Unef^d

when they are discharged. '
About 4000 men amf 1000

- - *1»;
eayn

fn

mtoedreStote<ifn^ 'eireti^"in—,,2Ji^T’

isutti. ïiiïâfHSs

and other kind of work. The work on the t*on fi®^ween Irekmd and America.” 
bridge across the Columbia at Vanoonver, MUD; Nay limb

pier and onePof the^te^m uT î,P‘Sg fody “*erta

3i/B ffSfLï’ï.'ïk. 1 tKnî??sï"'
total lost it will be necessary that work xr I^ee* branch of the
•hall be continued till the tier and pier Suùtüj Oosgoe on the ialand of Jersey has 
protection are in a condition toresist tteice d pted 8 reaoluUon »«mn»t ParneU. 
apd floods of the coming season. Contracts stahtuno revelations expected.

• f-dimbtleas be annulled "wtef the^Lkls saffi’^to’b De6' 19 —The PamelUtes are 

ad. stepped. “id fo have some atartliog revelatiooa in
- hufdwTtrtrito1 Æfti ‘I'”’4 '4 moX frfm En0glLhhei[ireraf80ni8D f

Owf a Hundred Persons Injured and de|^- The f»ot th« thé" grade from the hareto^ly thta‘h8e,TeJt!thoaaand
Ten Kllled-Wying to Make K^Tpeto^t^î StSU

lmb7bffi,tP0rt,M,d'mClud^ tbe brid«®' ta^ft

---------_ ---------_— disposal of the McCarthyites was about one .

THE NEW TBANS-PACIFIC link. Ztrttts

6ecmae a ™^ d-^e<-Æ
VMM from Tipperary and from Falcarragh, 

Montreal, Dec. 17.^-A London special" Sum”®wL rive nn^^" f °ampaiÇn

îtiri-ssdEsne iaa
posais before the Australian àjreate générai «tZo, agrarian improvement,

sé!^.wftJïtÆsuiasa

SSSSSS'Fss
once to their respective gove^unentTsir th® owners of
Charles, pariioSriy, nrgSd ^X%enU *^lch- ******
MSTÏfUSa^at 1 d~™on “ rSSSSSSF^Xtlii -n:-

The pro potion in brief is that thé w^îdd * correeP>ndent writes that ft 
various Australian colonies, ipclnding New ^dangsroos for some of the mem-
Ze&land|iffionld co-operate with tte Domin- toTotothon^^^0.^!  ̂'*» ***&■

the contest. _
TS. ■

1 VEGETABLES, 
1ANNED FRUITS,

CANNED FISH.

id from Gross & Blackwell.
payment-STR FEBNDALE BDBNED.

f-' |
Her Engine Disabled, She Drifts on 

the Bocks—Fiâmes from 
Lime on Board-

usually found in a first* 
Grocery Store.
at cost I 
practised ! 
nts or measures !
Umbug I

SPEECH BY CHAMBERLAIN.
London, Dec. 47.—-Joseph Chan^berlain 

niiiiie a remarkable speech at a private 
l nionist caucus in Birmingham to-night. 
Among other things he said that within a 
week certain former friends in tbeUladston- 
Lu party had re opened negotiations with 
Him for a re-uuiqn on.the basis that Parnell 
having rendered home rule impossible, 
tiny see no reason.why a Liberal re-union 
should not formed. He had replied that 
uch a course was impossible, because Glad

stone had detailed home rule in front of his 
programme. However, recent events had 
opened the eyes of the Gladstonian raoder- 
‘t"s, who might -co-oparàte with the 
L monists and Tories in the formation of * 
truly national party devoted to progress in 
tlie truest

- VMonday Night’s Storm Causes the 
Wreck—Ciw Safe, Boat and 

Cargo a Total Loss. '

*? PARFBL )» obtain and retain the 
customers. rr.■

■ rwWBOTHAM mm
ro. 108. P. o. Box «76
DiWiiuos-dw

ST0N &'Co.
fo^Sal sense.

Lahouchere, in a speech to-day, declared 
:nat London Tories paid Parnell’s election
expenses in 1880.

lea large and variedjfl

mental Trees and Shrubs,
iceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc. 
e old favorites and some 
offered to the Public, 

all other Seeds at lowest Prices, 
cu’ars see priced Catalogue, 
irded post free on application 

Nursery,
St. Chartes Street. 

Off Cad boro Bay Hoad

•ftp

T. D SULLIVAN SAILS.
Nexv York, Dec. 17-^-T. D. Sullivan, one 
the Irish envoys, and Mrs. Sullivan were 

passengers on the White Star steamer 
Lritatmic,which sailed for Liverpool to-day.

GLADSTONE SUFFERS FROM A COLD.
London, Dec. 17.—Gladstone is suffering 

irom a cold and lias not been present in 
■Lurch at Hawarden since Saturday, De
cember 13. . ;

o vacate a portion of our 
ee before November 4tb, 
in g early are likeiy to 
good bai-gains.
P. T. JOHNSTON

m

THE KILKENNY CAMPAIGN.
Dublin, Dec. 17.—Tbe campaign in Kil

kenny continues with great vigor. The 
Healyites held more than a dozen meetings 
to-day and the Parneliites were almost as 
industrious, though somewhat disconcerted 
chief 6 temporary disablement of their

Donations to the tenants’ defense fund 
nave ceased throughout Ireland, and are not 
lke|y t0 Le renewed while the existing un- 

certainty as to the leadership last* Prom- 
nent Irishmen who hate remained neutral 
n Ule present contest are 

leading men of both sides 
tinuing a course which Mil

3ôc CO.
r.

ROWERS.
PB "f the B. C. Fruit Gro* 
lion will be hold at the g-!

le Booms, VaneoaveF : vC>.
ISkRY 7 AND 8, 1391.

(o’clock p.m. on 7th. SoiUP 
[will be road. All are invite* the line.

FîvSsS H55 *~2"
Brassey syndicate promised, as soon ®aa a **• West-Jonee once a British C tli

HS53™i
ssûsf. «‘ss.jssi&tete teÆ^urSîSS»

The founders of the company are confi- owner of a ranch on the toü3$SH| 
dent in the belief that itUpSeto rom- w“ 8eDeraUy ^own-aa 

pete with the Suez canal for much of the T*‘. If is laid-.that; héî 
trade between Great Britain and . Ahstralia. pupil *usinesal

mn.. ir~ ing® ^m'Unied^M"^

-"«rtesl-ïS-g fëS’ia'teÇSS

S «ÏSSre vw-m farmers should gô. Upon arrival -in th»J- GoRpikRs glorrooe. Ont. Supposed local^, the^rm KoTa,^

'ZpfeXaisi SÆsaeftr-,îftt
sasassaîütes-5.4 «* ™ &

Mean 45
H. B. MACGOWAN, Sec. 

L Dec. 6, 1890. 
to-15-24-w*td

* NEWS FBOIt KOOTENAY

Xlnlng Property Bonded-A Good Strike- 
Eleetrie Light Plant for Nelsoo.
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From The Daily Colonist, December 20.

local and provincial.
West Victoria.

On Sunday next, 21st inst., the second of 
the opening sermons will be preached in the 
Temperance hall. Service will commence 
on that and succeeding Sunday evenings 
7 o’clock. " All are invited cordially?

Knights of Pythias.
'At the meeting of Far West Lodge No. 1, 
K. of P., last evening, a committee was ap
pointed to arrange for the entertaining of 
the Grand Chancellor, who will pay an offi
cial visit to the lodge, on Friday evening, 
w hen the election of officers will also be 
held.

Worn Tnn Daily Colonist, December 19. stitnturns, whose usefulness is very much
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL- increased through their instrumentality.

Mr. W. F. Fullerton, N.G., presided, and 
Freight tor Nanaimo. an excellent programme was presented, Mr.

Owing to the suspension of traffic on the Hall presiding with taste and efficiency at 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway, the the piano. Those who took part in the en- 
steamer Lome was, yesterday, taking on tertamment were Messrs. J. F. Smith, Wat- 
freight consigned to Nanaimo, for which son, Kinnaird and Moir, and W. F. Fuller- 
port she will leave this morning. ton, Piper and Mnnro, Mr. Grant, Mr. An-

derson, Mr. Brown and the Victoria Glee 
Club. The proceedings were concluded 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne find 
God save the Queen.

1,000,000 feet is coming by the ship 
Titan, which cleared from Vancouver for 
Wilmington about November 16. The 
material is to be used in the shipyards of
S^5°^“d coa,i,te ot b«timb3r »nd

The abovb.ltem refers t».& cargo recently 
at shipped from the Hastings Saw-Mills, Van 

couver, B.C.

From The Daily Colonist, December 21.
local and provincial.

Sf. Michael's.

.
ever circulated, and a glance at the book 
shows conclusively that home work is the
h®*- ïï,eveîy re"P«* “d should be wt

The church property is-feeing cleat od and aTp^idîd u^toe^lf' nrinTlîio*™?0? j8 
the^on^Kation mT^cari^ï beU^dâpted fufl’y “mpU^d'Xj,"^
.^foriortZment “wTd* *&'«. M. BUU^gTSSfi

* defatigahle in his Efforts toTake
h« r°rk grand succès», and he 
has suweeded admirably. The book 
is a surprise and a credit to the

EEH

POULTRY, DOGS AN!)_>

f'-'i STOCK. E EVE OFC
Conclusion of the Very

Show of 1890-Tinf i>i W 

Winners.
ssfiil i Rival Factions Pre 

the Contest in Kill 
on Monday.

ze IDragging the Arm.
Every day since the drowning accident 

at the Gorge, men have been engaged in 
dragging every foot of water from Hospital 
Point up, for the body of Charles McLaugh
lin. Thus far the efforts made have been 
without success.

*nt Utile Change.
Yesterday brought but little change in the 

aspect of affairs at Cowichan. The river is 
ry high, although falling, and it still 
No more bridges have been carried 

away, because there are no more to go, and 
the limit of destruction, it is thought, has 
been reached. A temporary telegraph wire 
has been stretched, and timber is being 
brooKht to the scene of the railway bridge 
wreck^jnorder that repairs may be entered 
upon as sobo as possible. Traffic cannot, 
however, be respmed in anything less than 
two weeks. Passengers and baggage con
tinue to be transported over the river by 
feiry, but freight is necessarily at a stand
still. .

Sealing Gossip.
It is understood that the purchasers of 

the schooner Laura, of San Francisco, are 
three young hunters of Victoria, who will, 
this season, go into the business for them
selves. The E. B. Marvin and Triumph 

to be manned by Eastern sailors on 
their next cruise.

Interview With Ex „ ,
The Victoria KxMWt. K criie,i~ 

QaaJity to Anything Ztt * '
still ve gry Precaution Bein 

' the Authorities to 
Bloodshed.

STILL RISING.
1The Cowichan Floods Continue, and Tele

graph Communication Still Interrupted.

All yesterday the Cowichan river con
tinued to rise, and the railway authorities 
at the scene of the bridge wreck could only 
delay their operations -until the abatement 
of the flood would make the work of

mThe exhibition of 
Poultry, Dog and Petthe British (:< 

^t°ck Assoei 
night,
Pf,int of

Here tor Repairs.
The American tug boat Richard Holyoke 

arrived over from Port Townsend yester
day morning for repairs, which will keep 
her on the ways a couple of weeks. She 
was successfully hauled out at Laing’s yes-

Danelng theXH 'himbia
ation,

ours Away.
On account of the unpleasant weather 

last night, the driving excursion to the, 
Saanich ball was given up by those arrang
ing it. Many Victorians, however, braved 
the storm and spent a very merry night 
with their, neighbors outside the city 
borders.

alternent in the Toi 
Heat—Walls Cover 

Offensive Post

But Where Is HKBand f
Prof. E. Pferdner still holds the position 

and wears the uniform of fhastcr of “ C ” 
battery band. The band, however, hasn't 
an existence. Since the last detachment of

THE CONTRACT AWARDED.
Messrs. llcBean & Co~f San Francis», the 

Successful Tenderers.

was concluded last 
successful affair, from the 
the quality and ‘‘lew of

lhe exhibits-number of
but, unfortunately, jncle

Mayor Grant, the sewerage committee °uslJ’«^“ted against a large 
and the sewerage commissioners met at The decisions of Mr ButterK u 
noon yesterday, to finally award thècon fessional poultrv f he‘d'

htf îür' ! d ih contract with that firm Air S A J °8 on the continent

bonds, and the cash deposit of Slam?? phmented on the exhibition V°i. bc 
This amount, $30,000 in all is a littl?5??00' doabt’ go a long wav lowa^i w,h‘ch.will. no 
than the required 10 percent T ™ ment of this claL, ofstock %he lml,rr’vc- 
S^MrfcTU1 ^commenced prior breeding^“d l°

20 months, the^ontrZr^tatoZtTbZ PubUshTd"1lhZ?“t In yester'd!?”"'8 W,1‘ bt

tione are unusually “ tight ” anrl ^>eci^cîl H. Beever-Potts of Nin»i,n ^lv-en to C. 
clauses for the ample pXction^f the rcPorted- v aimo’ mstead of as

awTa?dePdriZ°rètafiT *■«
anTth1 TSt be.closed in reasonable “timT "10ntbS'Old, daughter of Ah® /““y ’ , -

dutioeUyroeeifie, that all material fequZd & '“u °‘d> G B rLoST T's MySrs-
must be of loea! manufacture, and this will Wp Matthews, who’ •til ^ ' 'ltof
!mlus?4 MfeM r°arï!lement 10 home y '°Uldn°taward the fall

£3f :miia„nbd°S.ly SeWCred f°r kaS ‘b“

terday afternoon. was paid off the band has been given 
up temporarily, and may not be re-organ
ized until spring, when the new men arrive 
from the east.

weathertoration possible. Passengers and freight 
were ferried across as on the previous day, 
and all efforts to stretch a wire over the

THE KILKENNY ELEC]

London, Dec. 20. — In las 
United Press dispatches were fj 

have made the past we] 
■mast memorable in Irish his 
yhe first time in .very mam 
juries bs have been found head] 
Wring a militant part in sfl 
Irishmen. The question in 
ceased to be so much a stir] 
twd political factions as the a 
on the part of the hierarchy ti 
-control over the Irish peoj 
bishops of Ireland are subs tad 

I^Dpteclaring Parnell must gj 
Ctillipicuous exceptions the cle 

’*PP ecclesiastical superiors,an] 
clergy are carrying on the fign 
public with weapons of moral d 
m political meetings with tond 
Parnell's victory on Monday] 
B - repulse for church influai 
-affairs, such as Ireland has new 
Monday's election is looked fori 
many fears apart from the poli] 
âooal issues at stake. To-davi 
constabulary was concentrated, 
and Commander-in-Chief Ld 
has issued orders re calling all 
eenoe for troops in Dublin, and, 
permitted to leave their barn 
-A|pdai permission until furth 
a riot occurs, as there is eve 
anticipate, it will not be per 
tend to large proportions, altfc

l.f,M LIVES MAY BE LOS'

before the authorities can effe 
fere. There is great danger in 

ArJfturnellite defeat, as Parnell 
are generally of the extreme 
type and include all the ele 
have heretofore refused to 

•avery movement in which Pan 
the leader. Mr. Arthur O’Ca 
your correspondent, yesterdi 
deeply deplored the degrading 
earlier part of this week, and 
eomparative subsidence of tl 
to the presence of

ul^u,lanThe Spice of Life.
Variety ' was introduced in the Police 

Court yesterday morning, when Thomas 
Donovan, a drunk, was fined $7 instead of 
the stereotype V. A summons assault case 

discussed at length and adjourned until

i’c.
the

In the Field.
Mf" ^• Walker has announced himself 

as a candidate for the representation ot 
Yates street ward at the alderm&nic board 
of 1891. Capt. John Irving has also been 
urged to offer himself in James Bay, and is 
expected to stand. Aid. Vigelius again is 
in the field for Yates street ward.

gap proved futile. Communication would 
be established, and then as soon as the 
long line of -unsupported wire touched the 
water, down it would go with the 
tide. As there 
on the banks to 
the efforts to make a

Not a Candidate.
On the conclusion of Major Hilton’s meet

ing at the Pandora Street Methodist 
Church, Thursday night, Rev. Messrs. 
Watson and Macleod addressed those pre
sent on the necessity of Christian people 
taking action in municipal politics at once, 
if they were in earnest upon the question of 
moral reform. The latter gentleman said 
that it would be a lasting disgrace to the 
city if Mayor Grant were returned by accla- 
m at ion, after he had expressed bis views on 
public questions, as he had on Wednesday 
last. He called on every Christian in the 
city to support a Christian, moral man asi 
Mayor, and although he said he was un
authorized to do so, nominated Mr. Joseph 
Hunter for the office. A requisition 
once circulated in the church, and received 
numerous signatures. It is understood that 
Mr. Hunter will-absolutely and emphatic
ally decline the nomination.

Under Arrest.
Last night, a well-known barber was 

arrested by Officer Hawton on the 
information of one# of the crew of the 
City of 
who charg 

$20 bill.
come out at the police court investigation 
to-morrow.

was 
Monday. are no high trees 

stretch from,, 
a temporary cross

ing must be abandoned. It is probable that 
to-day business will be received and des
patched at. both sides of the break, and the 
messages and press reports^ will be 1 carried 
across the river by boat. Several barns are 
reported gone, and one settler has lost the 
greater portion of his bouse, with its con
tents. No fatalities, so far, have occurred, 
and the waters of the Koksilah- and Che- 
mainus. continue to recede ; here is the 
most remaçkable feature ot the flood. Mr. 
Henry Croft, M.P.P., has been deputed by 
the Government to see what can be done in 
the way of restoring the lost bridges, 
went to the scene yesterday. He will 
tin he his investigation to-day.

Kingston named Wallace, 
him with the larce 

The facts of the
The members of the Victoria Athletic 

Club are practicing hard for the exhibi
tion,- to be given in NanaiuiD, on Jan.,16

ZSfeteBftesfiçSSwork, and trill give one of the finest ^ath
letic performance» ever witnessed in British 
Columbia.

of a
High Water.

The Nanaimo Free Press reports that for 
the past twenty years the water in the Na
naimo river has not been so high as at pre
sent. The heavy rains which have con
tinued unceasingly since Saturday .last, 
have done fm* more damage than can yet be 
estimated. Meadow lands are converted 
into lakes, and in various parts of the dis
trict traffic is suspended.

Bound tor San Francisco.
The steamer Queen, which sailed for San 

Francisco yesterday morning, has on board 
the following Victoria passengers : Wm. 
Irvine, R H. Talmadge, M. McKinley, P. 
Gow, J. E. Truman and wife, Miss M. Tulf- 
ford, G. Myers, T. Keown, W. Floyd and 
wife, J. Wise, Çapt. Brown, Dr. Welch and 
C. N. Westcott.

r. . -

Christ)
Arrangements have been already com

menced for the Christmas dinner at the 
Jubileè hospital, the first enjoyed in the 
new institution. Christmas was always 
well observed at the old Royal, and no 
doubt kind friends will see to it that the 
patients lose none of the pleasures of the 
past this Christmas.

Tnmbo Island Coal.
Mr. Charles - Gabriel, the discoverer bf 

the fifteen, foot coal seam on Tumbo Island, 
is well satisfied with both its extent and 
quality. He will send at once to England 
for a coal expert, obtain his opinion as to 
the best method of opening the mine, and 
then proceed to take out fuel. It is his in
tention to have Tumbo Island coal on the 
market next year.

Dont Miss If.
and attractive publication contain- 

iqg many useful, interesting and instructive 
features has just been issued by T. Milburn 
« Co., of Toronto, under the title of the 
Burdock Blood Bitters Almanac for 1891. 
It is now in the hands of druggists and mer
chants for free distribution and we would 
advise our readers to secure a copy before 
the supply is exhausted.

Japanese Wares and Art Objects.
Up to a late hour, last night, Mr. Joshua 

Davies and a big staff were busily 
unpacking and placing on exhibition a 
splendid collection of Japanese manufac
tures and works of art. The specimens are 
varièd and magnificent, some of them be
ing of exceptional value and many of them 
are peculiarly well suited for Christmas pre
sents. There are also some very cheap, but 
none the less elegant and attractive, East
ern work in bronzes, vases, tea-sets and cab
inet goods. Tfie artistic work on some of 
the articles is elaborate and artistic. Much 
of the china is hand-painted, is extremely 
delicate in its material, while the 
comprise some of the largest and 
)9nsive that are to be obtained, others be- 
ng calculated to please the tastes 

the contents of whose pocket-book compel 
them to invest in something by no means 
expensive. The camphor wood cabinets 
most attractive; tables, brackets and trays 
of different kinds being in profusion all 
around them. To appreciate the chinaware 
it must be seen, and the entire stock is 
on exhibition, at the store, on Wharf street. 
There is a particularly good selection of 
screons.easels, what-nots and brackets, the de
signs upon them being curious and grotesque 
in their appearance, a quality which will 
commend them to many people. The tea-sets, 
dinner-sets and “ five o’clock’s,” will, there 
can be no doubt, be well appreciated, and 
must have a ready sale, which commences 
this evening.

SAILS FOR LONDON.
The Fourth Salmon Ship ot the Season de

parts This Morning.

at workt Tbq West Shore.
The West Shore is a publicatiion of ex- 

treme interest to the travelling public oi 
the Pacific Coast. Although pu hi v bed in 
Portland, Oregon, it covers British Colum. 
bia as well as the west shore of the United 
States, and is a paper of cônsideraoie auim> 
It is well illustrated, its Christmas number 
being one of special excellence.

of the association 
There was a lar 
Dr. Milne

took place last 
ge attendance of

was very saKctory The Til""' 
the officers elected for the follow‘"h' are 
President, C. K ZU?

Hemy Croft, M.P.P.. who has been f BtaS?'

or threeeCda^! says fhaTthT ^"“t *Z° H C ĉTT V'
extent of submerged land hav^not been at Braden- ’ unnmgluun, John
nlaceea3evied-.uHo does not> however, , £ dis™S3»u followed on the

prejaarttayayaa xv-ssstityss,6"from-scaward, which drove the watlt-s of A vote of thanks was nasse,l
forr‘rmnhL?ke uack *° a height never be- Rr'”g ”ffi=ere> also to th? judges \Ir' "" 
tore reached, and continuous raina Butterfield and Mr ^ a u ï r"

SSSsasasr xrs&tsS usuyss; kBFFnow scattered all over t he flats? and as the ““ to. ‘hat he had “"fl earned® h ,
covered Tbe *** '‘“wu, caZT be re' »hi=h had been showed upon h ™ ........
S',ei Thek P°w=t possessed by these Eaat' 
wild logs can be realized in a manner when 
it is considered that one may weigh six ork&iE
anjcSSVtfQBS
which buries the highway for 300 or 400 
yards to a depth of from 25 to 30 feet.

The first class iron bark Brodick Bay, 
Jno. S. Wakeham, master, under charter to 
Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Brodie, will 
be towed out this morning by the tug 
Active and at once sail for London with a 
salmon cargo valued at over $160,000. She 
has also 49 cases of personal effects, for 
various consignees. Her master intends to 
beat the Mennock home; and a good 
will no. doubt be the result. Neither ship 
can complain of any disadvantage in the 
start. The following is the outward 
feat of the Brodick Bay :

Shippers
R, P. Rithet & Co.......
R. Ward & Co..............
R. Ward tc Co ........
R. Ward & Co..............
R. Ward & Co..............
R» Ward & Co...........................
Bell-Irving & Paterson...........
T . Earle........
Findlay, Durh ________
Findlay, Durham & Brodie..
F indlay, Durham & Brodie....
Findlay, Durham & Brodie....
Findlay, Durham & Brodie....

And 49

night, 
niemhvrs,Visiting Railroad Men.

3, general passenger agent of 
Pacific, with headquarters at 

Portland, who has been visiting the «ity for 
several days past in company with the 
traveling auditor, Mr. VV.R. Mackenzie, has 
gone home. Thos. A. Graham, of Tacoma, 
district passenger and freight agent' of the 
Southern Pacific, is now in town, as is also 
Mr. Samuel Miller, tourist agent of the 
same system. Mrs. Miller accompanies her 
husband.

T. W. Lee 
the Union

BACK from COWICHAN.
Mr. Henry Croft Discredits tbe Waterspout 

Theory—The River Still 
Rising.

The Storm Passing Away.
The Sad Francisco signal office has issued 

another bulletin, in which it is said the 
recent coast storms have practically ended 
The velocity of the wind at the coast sta- 
tions had materially diminished and the 
direction had changed to westerly. Clear
ing weather was generally reported from 
Northern California and Southern Oregon 
and cloudy and threatening weather for 
Southern California. Snow fell along the 
Sierras and in Nevada to a depth of two to 
six inches. •

The Adelc’s Difficulty.
Yesterday morning the captain of the 

Adele paid off his crew at the custom 
house. This, to the men, pleasant cere
mony having been performed, they were 
called into Collector Milne’s rbom and their 
statements of the cruise, taken under oath, 
to be forwarded to Ottawa with the official 
report of the seizure. Each of the eight 
men told substantially tbe same story of 
the raid on St. Paul’s Island and the cap
ture of the seals there.

P.,
most ex-

of those
Cases. Value.

3.000 $15.00-
756 3.780

2,244 11,220
3,000 15,000
3,100 15,500
2.500 15,500
3,025 15,125
1,045 5,225
2.503 12.515
4,086 20,430

9 4 5,484
14,925 

2,842 14,210
32,000 163,414

5,015
$168,420

prospects 
and the in- 

the people, inThe Straits Cable Repaired.
Supt. Wilson, of the Telegraph Service, 

arrived last night by the city of Kingston, 
after having completed repairs of the Dunge- 
ness ( Wash. > harbor cable. This cable was 
fouled by an anchor last Saturday night, 
broken in two places, and one end carried 
up the bay. Repairs were completed at 
3:30 yesterday, and Port Townsend again 
placed in telegraphic communication with 
the world via Victoria.

Holroyd v. Richards.
The trial of this cause came up before the 

eChief Justice, yesterday, Mr. Walls appear
ing for the plaintiff, and Belyea & Gregory 
for defendant. The action was to recover 
balances alleged to be due on certain notes 
of hand given in 1880, in security for money 
loaned to defendant to purchase a stvre at 
the head of Dease lake, which was at that 
time the scene of mining excitement. The 
evidence was concluded yesterday and 
argument will take place to-day.

The Surrey Dyke*
The continued rain storms of the past few 

weeks, together with, tbe unusually high 
tides, have pot the Surrey dykè to a test as 
severe as it is likely ever to endure, and it 
is reported to have stood it without any 
Derceptible damage at all. The dam in the 
serpentine River is firm and solid. On the 
bay shore, of course, the dyke has been 
somewhat washed, but is giving proofs that 
it is a thorough and lasting pie 
Westminster Truth.

Lake District.
The entertainment so long promised is 

fixed for to-morrow evening at 7.30. A 
good attendance is expected, and a pleasant 
evening promised to many city friends who 
have expressed a wish to assist local en- 
deavorc tq provide a bell and otgan for St. 
Michael’s. The trustees of the Lake school 
have allowed the use of the schoolroom for 
the occasion, and also for the Sunday school 
treat, which takes place to-morrow.

8L Andrew’s Cathedral.
On Wednesday there arrived from 

Ottawa, Ont., fopr handsome plain polished 
gray grtuW oSkmfitfikh ^afiped Vtlth 
beautiful gothic capitals. They are six 
feet six inches high, and are crae foot in 
diameter. On Monday they will be placed 
by Contractor Macdonald at the front of 
the new St. Andrew’s cathedral, which 
petent authority says will have the grandest 
entrance of any similar edifice on this side 
of Montreal.

Mr. McCar 
respect, and who has r o’ 
In nia speeches a tribute 
•ervices, with his appeal for 
♦Parnell’s candidate. “ Withoi 
tion of Mr. Paruell,” said S 

• “ we might as well have given 
rule movement. It was not 1 
alone that demanded the sai 

|fpn Liberals generally, ai 
timent o< Ireland, called fo 

a question whether we shoul 
him, or at least swim withoi 
cannot, I believe, in the calme 
must

Shot toy a Customs Officer..
On Wednesday, a band of Chinamen, 

which were conveyed across the Straits in * 
email sloop, tried to land at Dnngeness. The 
customs officers heard of the attempt, and 
just as soon as the Chinamen landed, the of
ficers approached, covering the Celestials 
with their pistols. One Chinaman fired a 
revolver at the officers, and then allÀhe 
gang made a rush for the bush. The offitors 
returned the fire, killing one Chinaman, lid 
succeeding in capturing twelve others, vlo 
were taken to Port jl'ownsend and jailed.

& Brodie....

2.985

cases effects......
Tqtal......................... INTERVIEW WITH MR. BÜTTEKKIEI.D.

who had rernTtm’ the °"la™'

aSL P.XT1 0f-pcmkr-v : ' tk
rj. i „ .‘ry Association. Tin- stuns
S h' «PlA'iied to a Colonist repast,„-

ent in!h?T /aChmf°int that was prrenin- 
, , T-he P°iDts were covered

ioO noi^ Th8™1'™8' amounti=« h, all to 
foD™. 0 Thoy were “’luted about as

i. Jrri,r.s,,’ïï' ™,

jgtSîÆWrir-st .rssecurin’» tÜlrh- kavang the least defects 
securing the highest prize. Under the scormg system there arf standiiM we, hts
fined dl8<luallfyi.iig limits, the card when 
nfth *?.Pteaentmg as perfect a description 
R„îre,«‘u a8-‘,S P0S8ible to obtain. Mr.
erel, l d tbat at first he had had

,, JOOtlons to scoring, mainly because 
of the length of 6 time required 
.fd^ de,ïP i-» re0ord ; but when one con 

dlff'rence between the results of 
àh, ^,res an<^ those of mere compari- 
ton, the advantages of scoring were readily 

a , 16 tCok « expert judge to get 
through about 250 birds a day, but eve,, with 
S ““’.deration scoring was far ahead. 
When a bird obtained a score of from UO to 

, °r 97, it was as near perfection as could 
3 u/id h®re several birds had secure-1 H7 
pom s. Even a 92-pound bird was very 
good, but above that it was extremely s -.

e ad, he continued, been agreeably sur
prised with the Victoria show, but he had 
bad more work to do than he had calcu- 
on, almost 400 birds having been submitted, 
there were a° many of them really good, 
indeed they were quite equal to the best in 
Untano and Quebec for quality, if not for 
quantity. He resided at Windsor, On'...

aving come originally from Yorkshire, 
^g»and. He had been on this side for 

years> and had been tbe largest 
^°rfcb America, and had won 

$10,000 inside of 10 years, together with -3 
silver medals. He had been very much 
pleased with Victoria and, had his engage- 
ments permitted, should hav • been happy 
to have remained a week, bur his engage
ments from now until the 4th February 
would occupy all his time. He was to judge 
g Montreal on the 20th January, aud in 
New York on the 4th February.

ANDY JOHNSON’S TOAST.
Qeotee- Kemble, a^Barber, Talks About Mr. 

Lincoln's Successor.
History is ujqt altogether written in 

books nor carried in the minds of 
ants The sources of historical infor
mation are varied.

For instance, says the Indianapolis 
News, on

DEATH OF CHAS. OPPENHEIMER
One of Brlti& fclifferta'a Earliest Pioneers 

russes Away.

Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, last 
evening received a telegram, announcing 
the death of his brother Charles at San 
Francisco. The sad intelligence was wholly 
unexpected, and was a severe blow to Ms 
brother. Although not in perfect health 
for some time past, there was every promise 
that the deceased would live for many 
years. He leaves a wife and two sons, and 
three brothers to mourn his sudden death. 
The late Chas. Oppenheimer was one of the 
earliest pioneers of British Columbia, having 
come here during the Fraser river excite
ment in 1859, and established himself in a 
trading business at Point Roberts. He 
afterwards removed to Yale, and eventually 
sold out to his two brothers now residing 
at Vancouver. The deceased then located 
in San Francisco, where he has transacted a 
large and profitable business ever since. 
Last year he visited this city and renewed 
his acquaintance with many of his old 
friends. Numbers of the early pioneers 
will remember th& deceased

yet take the place of h 
'-citement, he vriH not blame i 
■nell should succeed in organizi 
Marty, headed by himself, tha 
be without some of the best el

Court üe»»lp.
In the Supreme Court, yesterday, 

Justice Drake gave judgment for the defen
dant in the case of Brown v. Johnson, costs 
to come ont of the estate concerned. His 
lordship, in dismissing t 
no cause for even a claim

The adjourned case of Davies v. McMil
lan, which was to have been taken up be
fore a special jury in the Supreme Court 
to-day, has been adjourned to a day to be

The case of Pitts v. Phillips will be up 
for trial at 11 a. in. to-day, and also the case 
of Holroyd v. Richards.

Mr.

have made the national inovd 
this miserable explosion, almoJ 
On the other hand, it would 1 
ments which would make su] 
Bible, and whose course would I 
-appearance of justification fl 
pressive measures, which the s 
excepting their authors, have 
'^It is significant,” continue 
••‘that the Tory press of all Enl

PATTING PARNELL ON TH

The whole aim of the Tories 
been to prove that the Irish :r,ou 
treason to the empire. They 
•and other avowed extremisti 
Parneil, and they believe that 
of Parnell would result not onl 
ating the present discord, bu 
development of an insurrection^ 
that would justify the subject! 
to the terrors of martial la 
yon,” said Mr. O'Connor, ua 
an Englishman, Liberal or Tori 
into his head that the Irishmd 
than Home Rule; that they in 
ruption of the British empire, a 
is lost for generations to corne 
until Great Britain ceases to hJ 
power she is to day.” Mr. A 
nor should not be confounded w 
O’Connor,M. P., who is a suppor 
So far as America is concerned, tl 
here is that the sentiment of a! 
ity is for Parnell. Private 
state that the treasurers of fuy 
cities will absolutely pay the l 
tone but Parnell, and informatif 
lin is to the effect that the c: 
American delegates calling for1 
funds to Kenny and Webb, hai 
cable transfers, although the fi 
telegraphed to the other si 
evicted tenants are in straits 
It is clear to the people here 
kenny decides against Parnell 
a good many American pu 
closed, and American contribu

- life-blood of the Irish 
O’Kelly, M. P., has been sparij 
to keep this fact before the pul 
made it the prominent poin

• ment for Parnell.
PROTECTION OK BRITISH IN

l?he movement for the protei 
ish industries has received an 
Mreek from two widely diffa 
Thé Bradford Chamber of 
adopted a resolution in favor c 
French wines in retaliation for 
ties under the new French ta 
fish textile productions. The 
James^ Lowther, M. P., strikes 
direction at imported meat and 
products. In a speech to the 

of Kent he said that he t 
before long, England would cea 
only country in the world whi 
recognize as common sense that 

a tax on the food which tl 
duced, and that importations si 
jact to the same taxes which th

- ncnltnralists had to pay. Thi 
time in many years that an «

_ favor of protecting duties has 
f time from a manufaetu
. agricultural community.

rH* Raiser angry with the 

The Kaiser is gettitfg angri 
socialists, whose newspaper < 
been throwing a good deal of f 

. cent addresses in public, and e 
remarks on education. With 
socialists he has no power to dec 

transgressing the bounds of lai 
orders have been issued to tl 
police to drive all foreign soo 
Prussian territory, and not giv

case, said that 
d been shown. MOKE FRIGHTENED THAN HURT

Falling Bricks Cause* a Panic 
Shop.

may get an Idea of the char
acter of I‘resident Andy Johnson from 
talk with his barber, who happens to 
live in this city, and is none other than 
George L. Keehle. one of the proprie
tors of the Young Mens Christian Asso
ciation barber-shop.

“I might have been tbe first free col
ored man to be married in the White 
House." said George,- “but 1 was not 
willing to wait until we could go from 
Nashville to Washington, it happei)ca 
in thi.a way:

"My wife was Mrs. Johnson's maid. 
She waited on the front door of tbe 
Johnson mansion and was very affection
ately treated by the family.

"When Governor Johnson 
Washington, knowi

a
Unauthorized.

The statement which appeared in yester
day’s Colonist that Mr. Joseph Hun 1er 
would “ absolutely and emphatically ” de
cline the requisition asking him to become 
a candidate for the mayoralty, was un
authorized by that gentleman, who was 
absent from the city until a late hour on 
Friday evening. It is understood, how- 
ever, that Mr. Hunter’s many duties will 
compel him to decline to stand for the 
mayoralty, but it is expected that he will 
consent to be a candidate for alderman in 
James Bay ward.

of considerable excitement yesterday morn- 
mg, and for a few minutes the screams of 
the lady employes made the air musical, 
lhe cause of this deviation from the ordi- 
nary work-day rules, was an accident to 
the brick arch 
windows of the

*
ce of work.—A New Enterprise.

Mr. Frederic Adderley has arranged with 
â prominent capitalist of this city to gupu. 
a long felt want by all lovers of mirth and 
merriment of a firat-clasa fancy dress, 
theatrical, costume fthd masquerade estab
lishment. It is the intention of the new 
ffirm—Adderley £, Co.—to cater for every 
description oi costumes, both for ladies and 
gentlemen, and they will commence busi 
'ness on W ednesday next, in the new' brick 
block in Oriental Alley. They have already 
on the way to Victoria from England and 
San Francisco a wardrobe, consisting of 
dresses of the latest and most costly styles 
for over 50 persons. As fancy dress balls 
have become so fashionable in this province, 
there can be no hesitation in prophesying 
for this new concern a gratifying future. 
Already over 15 costumes through this firm 
have been bespoken for the fancy dress 
ball, to be held at Victoria on the 29th 
instant.

one of the second story 
.... , main building, back of

which is the workshop, a one-story addition 
with double skylights. In some manner 
tlie bricks of this arch had become loosened 
and came tumbling through the glass roof 
to the immense consternation of those at 
’v°rk. Fortunately no one was injured, 
although two or three had very narrow 
escapes. Two young ladies fainted, but 
were soon revived, and convinced that the-,- 
was no earthquake or landslide, and their 
lives were in no particular danger

Santa Claes Parties.
Preparations for the reception of Saint 

Nicholas at the Gorge rùâC church have 
been already commenced by the children, 
who are decorating that edifice very pret
tily. Their Christmas tieat is announced 
for next Tuesday evening.

In order to make all their friends com
fortable, the Foresters will this year hold 
their Santa Claus

Lost with the Sardonyx.
A case is now before the courts in which 

Mr. R. Cunningham, of Skeena River, 
seeks to recover from the C. P. N. Co. 
$1,250, the value of. a certain bale of furs 
lost in the wreck of the Sardonyx. That 
the company was not responsible for the 
perils of the sea was one item in the state
ment of defence, but to this Mr. Wilson^ 
for the plaintiff, demurred. The demurrer 
was not, however, decided, upon the ground 
t^iat it was an improper defence to set up, 
but on technical points. The plaintiff and 
defendant were each given leave to amend 
this pleading, leaving its merits to be con
sidered hereafter.

as a generous 
open-handed gentleman, who had hosts of 
friends throughout the whole province, and 
they will join in paying a tribute of respect 
and esteem to his memory.

went to 
ng that I was wait

ing on Mrs. Johnson's maid, we were 
asked to go along and be married at the 
capital.

“The circumstances of 
were unusual

party at Assembly hall, 
Fort street, on the evening of the 30th

THE FRESHET AT NANAIMO.my courting 
One day I was walking 

past tbe Governor's house when 1 : 1
Captain of the army, well known in 
Nashville, walk up to Mr. Johnson, 
who was in tbe yard, and begin to use 

'‘abusive language.
“Among other things I remember he 

called Johnson a ‘traitor.’ Johnson 
fired

COAL ON PROTECTION ISLAND.

Two Mpl-udid Seams S-ruck—The Coal Pro 
nunured the Best Yet Discovered 

on the Coast.

The Nanaimo Free Press reports that the 
work of boring which has been going for-
ward on Protection Island for the past few
months has been very successful, both in 
the operation of the machinery and also in 
the findings. The coal has been met with 
exactly as anticipated by the officials of the 
New Vancouver Goal company, who are 
quite jubilant over the find. J 

f aef -firat.aeam baa been struck at a depth 
of 581 feet from the surface, and on exaini- 
nation, is shown to be a splendid seam of 
hard workable coal, which promises to 
bnng a ready market for its excellent qual- 
ity;. the bore has been continued, and at a 
further depth of 67 feet another seam of 
aupertor coal has been meqwith, and, on be-
n 18 e,,en. found to be better in
quality than any of the coal yet found, not 
even excepting that of New Wellington It 
“ .v,ery.„hard *°d looks like a gjod seam 
which will he worked as soon as the shaft 
which tn course of sinking has been sunk to 
a sufficient depth.

Protection Élandis about one mile distant 
from Nans.mo City front, situated between 
the city and the gulf, and forms, with the 
adjacent Newcastle Island, the harbors of 
Nanaimo and Departure Bay. Both Is
lands are the property of the New Vancou- 
ver Coal company, and are indeed valuable 
pieces of property.

Eight Feet of Water on the Meadows—Bridges 
Damaged and Carried Away—

Houses Flooded.

The Nanaimo Free Press says that the 
tide, last Thursday night, was the highest 
that has occurred since the year 1862. For 
a time it was feared it would overflow tbe 
floor of Hirst’s warehouse, as it was within 
three inches of the bottom of the board- ; 
but, luckily, the tide suddenly fell and 
averted the danger.

Owing to the unprecedented freshet, the 
splendid bridge across the Nanaimo river, 
on the Victoria road, had a narrow escape, 
the water receding before any damage was 
done. The bridge on the road leading to 
Fiddick’s has been lifted out of position by 
the high flood. In some of the meadows 
on the banks of the Nanaimo river then- 
was eight feet deep of w iter, and boats 
had to be used to get from place to place.

At South Wellington, the flood has car
ried away the bridge between the original 
South Wellington shaft and Grant A 
Mounce’s sawmill. Several houses in the 
lower part of this mining settlement have 
from to two three feet of water on the floors, 
und the occupants have had to remove to 
North Wellington. The Dunsmuir hay 
fields are like an immense lake, and it is 
feared that the several small bridges 
across the upper millstream have been car
ried away.

The bridge across the millstream, at 
“Jinglepot,” on Government road, has 
been washed away and broken in two.

The Late Mrs. Wilson.
Yesterday afternoon, the remains of the 

late Mrs. Charles Wilson, whose untimely 
death has caused such a break in many 
circles, were borne to their last resting- 
place, attended by a large number of friends 
and relatives. Service wus conducted at 
the. James Bay church, Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven officiating, after which they were 
taken to the Ross Bay cemetery for inter
ment. The pall-bearers were Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Hon. Theodore Davie, W. J. Tay- 

J*y> H. S. Mason, S. Wcotton, 
H. D. Helmcken, E. M. Thain.

An Excellent Showing.
Miss Agnes D. Cameron, who has charge 

of the third division of the High School may 
well feel proud of her work during the past 
term. Though the written examination 
was, according to the principal’s report, 
more difficult and comprehensive than it 
usually is at Christmas, that did not prevent 
90 per cent, of her pupils from making over 
75 per cent.,'"while tbe whole class made 81 
per cent. Very many of the papers handed 
in were perfect and there was not one poor 
paper in the whole lot. It is something 
new for Victorians to hear of & whole class 
being promoted, and teacher, pupils and 
parents, deserve hearty congratulation.

up in an instant. 
“His right band andThe Storm.

The storms since last Sunday have been 
more severe off the Cape and in Puget 
Sound than for some years. All the boats 
plying
rough weather and been greatly delayed. 
The Pueb a, which arrived here yesterday 
from San Francisco, reported the roughest 
trip of the year, but good time was never 
theless made. The following dispatch from 
the weather bureau shows that the storm if 
not over :

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—The cyclone oi 
Monday is steadily developing in intensity 
off Vancouver Island, with a strong ten
dency to move southeastward. The baro
meter is falling rapidly in Western Wash
ington, W estera Oregon and on the north- 

coast of California. A heavy cloud 
formation prevails throughout California, 
Nevada, Oregon and Washington, and the 
wind has shifted to southerly in all dis
tricts except Southern California. Threaten
ing weather is generally reported north of 
the fortieth parallel If the storm makes 
» decided mov» to the southeastward dur
ing the night and to-morrow morning, ligh 
rains will fall during Thursday in Northern 
'California, turning to snow in the moan 
tains.

Extension of the Limits.arm were par
alyzed. With bis left be struck 
briskly and tumbled the Captain down 
upon the grass. After that guards 
placed about the premises with instruc
tions to exclude all

An extra of the British Columbia Gaz
ette, published yesterday, appoints Mon
day, 5th January, as the day upon which 
the people of the district proposed to 
bè annexed to the city of Victoria shall en- 
register their approval or disapproval of 
the by-law with that object in view, which 
the voters of this city have already en
dorsed. Mr. W. K. Bull has been named 
returning officer, who may reouire from 
each voter the following affirmation or oath : 
“I am a registered land owner (as shown 
by the books in the Land Registry Office) in 
the district which the proposed extension 
will, if carried out, include within the lim
its of the corporation of the city of Victo
ria, (or am a pre-emptor within the same 
district, and have resided on my pre- 
eruption for one year (as the case may be), 
and am a British subject of the full age of 
twenty*one years.”

A HANDSOME VOLUME.
Williams’ British Columbia Directory for 

1891, the Most Complete Work Yet 
Issued in this Province.

Mr. R. T. Williams’ new directory of 
British Columbia is now ready for delivery, 
and is, without doubt, the best and most 
complete work of the kind yet issued in 
this province. It is handsomely and strongly 
bound, and will be an ornament to any 
library or office, apart from its usefulness 
as a book of reference. Corrected up to 
the date of issue, it is neatly printed, and 
as accurate in every detail as it is possible 
for a directory to be. The population of 
Victoria is estimated at 24,000, and tbe 
descriptive article on our fair city touches 
tersely, but to the point, on all the improve-

our university and.howb at a glance the

on the Sound have encountered were

persons not having
passes

"This interfered somewhat with the 
other young fellow’s who were, like my
self. paying attention to Mrs. Johnson's 
maid. But it helped me.

"Tbe maid at the front door told the 
guards to admit me. and by the time the 
Governor was ready to go to Washing
ton 1 had prosecuted my courtship to a 
successful result."

"How did Mr. Johnson conduct him
self towards tbe colored people?"

"He was free and easy with us. For 
instance, he would come down to my 
varher-sbop dAa morning and about the 
first remark would be: 'Well. George, do 
you know where I can find a good mint 
julep?' »

7 generally knew where to find one. 
and he would always invite me over to 
try the liquor with him. In drinking 
be would generally propose a toast, and 
this was the most common one: ‘God 
bless the white' folks and the Lord save 
tie nigger4» *”

cause

PERSONAL.

H. S. Flood of San Francisco is a guest at 
the Driard.

F. H. Dot>, of Toronto 
fame, is bt the Driard. 

l • D.. Scroggy, general passenger agent of 
the Union Pacific, is in the city.

George A. Cooper of Portland, formerly of 
Clty, is here for the holidays.

A. Ward and A. Ewen returned from 
a j11® ^r*P acro8a the Sound last evening.

Theodore Dore was in the city last night 
th CPR^ *r°m ^°^°^ama to England via

Fulton, assistant general freight 
agynt ofShj^N. P. R. arrived by the King- 

evening, and will spend a couple 
of days here.

iron works

Am Bmsellclted Testimonial.
The Northwestern Lumberman, of 

Chicago, a journal recognized as an author
ity in the lumbering business, in the 
United States, has the following paragraph 
in its issue of November 15, 1890 : —

BRITISH COLUMBIA TIMBER FOB PHILA
DELPHIA.

“Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 12.—Some 
political capital has been made by the local 
papers in the shipment by the Royal City 
planing mills, of Vancouver, B.C., of a 
cargo of ship stuff to the George W. Bush & 
Sons Lumber company, tbe journals claim
ing that the reduction of the tariff made 
such a sale imponsible. The Lumberman 
correspondent gained -the information that 
rh- purchase from the British Columbia 
people was due to the excellence of their 
material as compared with Oregon and 
Washington saw mills, and was independent 
of the tariff reduction. The cargo of over

FREE TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
VIA NELLIE ELY'S ROUTE, or its 

equivalent in gold is given by BELL’S 
MAGAZINE fur the largest list of words 
c nstructed out of the words “ Bell’s 
Magazine. ” Also Pianos, Organs, Parlor 
Suites, Gold Watches, Silver Tea Sets, 
Parlor Coal Stoves, etc., etc., ail positive
ly given away. Everyone sending not 
leas than TWENTY words will get a pre
sent. Send 12 cents in stamps, mention
ing the (your paper’s name), for rules, il-
BELL’S* %SNEC0Py °f P-Per 40 

ONT.

AN EARLY SESSION.

The Tenth Parliament of British Columbia to 
Assemble on Jannttry 16th.

An extra of the British Columbia Gazette, 
issued last evening, contains the proclama
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
iug the members of the Provincial Parlia 
ment to meet for the dispatch of business 
?* ‘he Legislative hall, James Bay, on the 
lotü of January next.

ODD FELLOWSHIP.
Lareriy Attended, Pleasant and Successful 

Social In St. George’s Hall Last Might.
A. very pleasant social was held jn St. 

George's Hall, last night, under the auspices 
®f Waveriey Lodge, No. 145, C.O.O.F.', 
M.U. i he members aud their lady and 
ge itlemen fri nds were present in large 
numbers, and all had a most enjoyable time. 
In rendering the programme there was ex
hibited a ve y great amount of literary and 
musical abili y, which occasions like this are 
very u^oiuliQ. promoting. They alao tend 
to popularize these social and benevolent in-

C. Rand returned from New York via. 
the Sound last evening. He reports the 
eastern money market unusually tight, but 
was successful in the projects which took . 
him to the Atlantic coast. 4

Miss Clare Curry and Miss Mollie Car-, < 
moily of Chemainus were in town Friday 4j 
• i d yesterday. The former left for Seattle 
by the Sound steamer, the latter going back I 
home yesterday afternoon.

Fully « aught.
pR°nY aumearn8.^ reefiy reVbîYn'ulto
■h «ngeable ol.ma e. The never-failing remedy ^ ^ «b ained in Hagya-dl Y-llow
»il. which is undoubtedly t* e bi-st of alllhe 

rom?Mle8 ' 'ffered for the cure of coldsor

summon

The Sea ft'. , ^t, rdav «b te that
the storm still continues on the lower 
sound, aud vm-euis uitdüaps of minor impor
tance are reported. ^

A Friend’s Face.TORONTO,
——_ w- 6t

Th® *iean»er Islander, from Vancouver, 
did not arrive up to 3 a.m.

Just why so many people suffer pain when 
a remedy of known and certain effect like 
lagyard’a Y.llow OU may be had at every 

l ug store, is not very clear. This peerless 
»ain soothing remedy is a prompt and pleasant 

çurç for s re ihroat, croup, colds, rheumatism, 
lame back, etc. Price *5 cents.
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BY ATLANTIC Ca5lE. ■ • • ...V» »l»t* t »’■ON THE EVE OF BATTLE. time to get away. l*he other German gov

ernments have agreed to take similar steps, 
and in Anhalt a socialist, who attempted to 
address a street gathering, was taken by 
the neck and pushed on the run to the rail
way station. It is believed in well-informed 
quarters that in.a short time the Emperor 
will be a convert to Bismarck’s idea as to 
the danger and necessity of suppressing the 
socialists.

■Point Ellice Bridge) to the point/ of commenc* KO riCE-H. fBE OffEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
Head Office—Chicago, Til

74 King St., West Toronto, Ont. 
G. C. PATTERSON,

Manager for Canada.

I

Winners.
NOTICE.5. On the ballots shall be printed the word 

“aye”and “no,"and the manner of votint 
shall be the placing of an X opposite the won 
“ aye" or the word “no,” as the case may be. 
and the voter placing a cross opposite the wore 
*■ aye ” shall be deemed to vote in favor of thi 
extension, and the voter placing a cross op
posite the word “ no," «hA.ll be deefhed to vott 
against such extension.

8. Any voter offering to vote at such poll ma) 
be required by the Returning Officer or by an) 
person entitled to vote thereat, to make the 
following oath or affirmation before his or her 
vote is recorded :

“I, A.D., do solemnly and sincerely make 
oath (or affirm as the case may be), that I am a 
registered land owner) as shown by the books 
in the Land Registry Office) in the District 
which the proposed extension will, if carried 
out, include within the limits of the Corporation 
of the City of \ ictoria, or a pre-emptor within 
the same District, and have resided

^he Rival Factions Preparing tor 
the Contest in Kilkenny 

on Monday.

The English Government Sending Re- 
;iief to the Congested Dis

tricts of Ireland.
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Sixt) 

le“* 0,6 foUowln|'
LOT I.

Commencing at a post about two miles west 
of Alki Creek, along the tit. Mary trail: then e 
six miles westerly ; thence two miles southerly : 
thence six miles easterly"; thence two muée 
northerly, more or less, to the point of 
raencement.

LOTH.
Commencing at a poet on the North Fort ol 

the St. Mary’s River on the North aide about 
one mile above where the trail crosses the 
river; ihence westerly six miles; thence nor
therly one mile and a half ; thence easterly six 
miles; thence southerly one mile and a half, 

re or less, to the point of commencement. 
LOT m.

ommencing at a post on the south tided 
St. Mary River, South Fork, about one mile 
above where the trail crosses the river ; thence 
eight miles westerly : thence one mile souther- 
ly; thence eight miles easterly; thence one 
mile northerly, more or lees, to the point of 
commencement.
, , _ (Signed) JAMES B
July 22nd, 1890.

Exhibits Equal in to Anything East!

" of the British

y’ ,DClement weather seri.’

attendance.
pro-

;V. ÀMIL.8.J HUGH NELSON.
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Every Precaution Being Taken by 

the Authorities to Avert 
Bloodshed.

The Famous Eyraud-Bompard Murder 
Trial Ended—Both Prisoners 

Found Çuifty. »
THE FRENCH ROYALISTS.

French Republicans are just now having 
some amusement over a row in the camp of 
the Royalists. The Prince De Valori has 
been making a speech claiming that Don 
Carlos is the only Simon Pure candidate for 
the French throne, and that the Comte de 
Paris should at once go down on his knees 
to the Spanish pretender. This is 
amusing than irritating to the Comte de 
Paris, who happens to have plenty of money 
to sustain hie pretensions, while Don Carlos 
is little more than an impecunious ad
venturer.

USi VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., 
&c.. See. >

To Our faithful the Members elected to serve 
in the Legislative Assembly of Our Province 
of British Columbia—Greeting.

üColumbia mtExcitement in the Town at Fever 
Heat—Walls Covered With 

Offensive Fosters.

Home Secretary Matthews Refuses to 
Grant a Reprieve in the Case 

of Mrs. Piercy.
SWORN STATEMENT.

'

-WmA PROCLAMATION.
Theodore Davie, ) TT7HEREAS We are de- 
Attorney-General. / VV eirous and resolved 
as soon as may be, to moet_Onr_ people of-Our 
Province of “British^Côluinbia~and to have 
their advice in Our Legislature.

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes and 
considerations, and taking into oonsideratidh 
the ease and convenience of Our loving sutn 
jects, We have thought fit, by and with the 
advice of Our Executive Council of the Pro
vince of British Columbia, to hereby convoke, 
and by these presents enjoin you, and each of 
you. that on Thursday, the Fifteenth day of 
January, 1891, you meet Us in Our said Legis
lature or Parliament of Our said Province, at 
Our City of Victoria, FOR THE DISPATCH 
OF BUSINESS, to treat, doTact, and conclude 
upon those things which in Our Legislature of 
the Province of British Columbia, by the Com
mon Council of Our said Province may, by the 
favour of God, be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent and 
the Great Seal of the said Province to be 
hereunto affixed. Witness, the Honour
able Hugh Nelson,Lieutenant-Governor of 
Our said Province of British Columbia, in 
Our City of Victoria, in Our said Province, 
this Twentieth day of December, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety, and in the fifty-fourth year of 
Our reign.

By Command.
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.

Wi,THE KILKENNY ELECTION.
London, Dec. 20. — In last Saturday’s 

United Press dispatches were foretold scenes 
-^£at have made the past week one of the 

’toiost memorable in Irish history, and for 
tke first time in very many years Irish 
priests have been found heading mobs and 
taking a militant part in strife between 
Irishmen. The question in England has 
ceased to be so much a struggle between 
two political factions as the supreme effort 
on the part of the hierarchy to assert their 
control over the Irish people. All the 
bishops of Ireland are substantially united 
in declaring Parnell must go, and with 
conspicuous exceptions the clergy are with 
their ecclesiastical superiors,and many of the 
clergy are carrying on the fight not only in 
public with weapons of moral argument, but 
in political meetings with tongue and arm. 
Parnell’s victory on Monday would mean 
a repulse for church influence in Irish 
affairs, such as Ireland has never witnessed. 
Monday’s election is looked forward to with 
many fears apart from the political and per
sonal issues at stake. To-dav a force of 
constabulary was concentrated at Kilkenny, 
and Commander-in-Chief Lord Wolseley 
has issued orders re-calling all leaves of ab
sence for troops in Dublin, and that none be 
permitted to leave their barracks without 
special permission until further notice. If 
a riot occurs, as there is every reason to 
anticipate, it will not be permitted to ex
tend to large proportions, although several

LIVES MAY EE LOST.
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Moorish ri rates.
Madrid, Dec. 20.—Recently, the Span

ish coaster, San Francisco, ran ashore near 
Albucemas, Morocco. The stranded vessel 
was boarded by a party of natives, who 
carried off everything of value which they 
could lay their hands 
crew and a woman passenger were made 
prisoners, and deprived of all their cloth
ing, even that which they at the time were 
wearing. The marauders were promptly 
pursued by a detachment of troops, who 
overtook them and rescued the prisoners.

Belief for Distressed Ireland.
London, Dec. 20.—Reports from Ireland 

indicate that the distress in the congested 
districts is on the increase, and the Govern
ment is promptly moving to relieve the 
famine stricken inhabitants. The Sea 
Horse, an admiralty ocean tug, was sudden
ly dispatched from Portsmouth, yesterday, 
with a large consignment of potatoes'for the 
west coast, and -the Magnet has received 
orders to be in readiness to be sent 
similar mission.

Eyrand an* Bompard Guilty.
Paris, Déc. 20.—The argument before 

the judges trying the case of Michael Ey- 
raud and Gabrielle Bompard, accused of 
murdering Gouffe," was concluded, this 
afternoon. The jury rendered a verdict of 
guilty as against both defendants, and the 
court sentenced Eyraud to death by the 
guillotine, and Gabrielle Bompard to 20 
years’ imprisonment at hard labor.

A Search for Archduke John.
Vienna, Dec. 20.—An Austrian war ship 

will sail from Trieste, next week, in search 
of the missing Archduke John, otherwise 
known as Capt. John Orth, whose vessel 
has not been heard from since sailing from 
a South American port several months ago.

j
-

pre-emption for one year, (as the case may be), 
and am a British Subject of the full age of 
twenty-one years."

1 The Returning Officer shall immediately' 
after the closing of the polls open the ballot 
box, count the ballots cast for and against the 
proposed extension, openly declare the result 
of such vote, and shall Immediately afterwards 
letum the ballotsto the office of the Provincial 
Secretary of the Province, together with""a 
report in writing signed by him, shewing the 
result of the polling.

8. In case any question shall arise touching 
any matter not comprehended within these 

I Regulations, the principles and provisions of 
the “ Election Regulation Act ” may, so far as 
the same are applicable, be adopted and ap-

de21-

ON THE EVE OF BATTLE. x—~

Kilkenny is fairly covered with flaming 
political placards, full of wit, of terse argu
ments and, it must be added, in many cases, 
of indecency. The coarse allusions which 
have characterized the campaign on the 
part of the anti-Parnellites find frequent 
repetition in red and black posters oh the 
dead walls, and crowds of boys and men 
gather to read and laugh at them. Oc
casionally an officer of police pushes his way 
through the crowd, and after scanning a 
particularly offensive poster, turns to a sub
ordinate and orders it torn down. Some
times the crowd of angry Pamellites re
solves itself into a committee of censorship 
and, without waiting for the judg
ment of the official, pouffees upon 
the offending placard, and strews it in 
fragments in the gutter. This is done with 
more impunity from the fact that in the 
town the majority of the populace is made 
up of Parnell’s adherents, whatever the 
complexion of the rural part of the district 
may prove to be. The excitement on the 
eve of the important decision of Mon
day is intense. The place is in an uproar 
with parades and meetings, torches, bands, 
fireworks and every variety of political 
demonstration. The two men who receive 
the greatest amount of abuse from the Par- 
nellites are Hennessy and Healy. The lat
ter will be lucky if he gets out of the dis
trict with a whole skin. The government 
it taking great precautions against a general 
riot to-morrow or Monday. Hundreds of 
small rows are expected as matters 
of course, and the police will not trouble 
themselves to prevent a few sore 
heads being broken. What is feared and 
to be guarded against is some disturbance 
on so large a scale as to bring the con
stabulary into action. Several soldiers are 
on band, subject ,to be called in to aid the 
constabulary force. Davifct and Tanûer 
have organized what they call a “flying 
brigade,” with a few good speakers and 
good fighters. They propose to follow Par
nell wherever he goes on Sunday and Mon
day and organize opposition meetings 
wherever he speaks. It can be easily 
judged whether or not this method of cam
paigning is likely to promote peace and 
good will among the excited constituents.

PARNELL SPEAKS AT KILKENNY.
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Way towards the improve ' of stock and P Ve"

dogs,

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease for lumbering purposes of the following 
described tracts ofctand in Albemi district :

1. Commencing at a stake on the North shore

Mr
nee West 40 chains, thence South to lake, 
meardering lake to commencement. 
Commencing at a stake 80 chains North df 

Central Lake, thence West 100 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence East 100 chains, thence 
South to commencement.
of*Cmti^Laka8then(Ml^tl4o’ohaina’thence 
South 3o chains, thence West to lake, and me
andering lake to commencement. ’> c* •

A Commencing at a stake on the South shore

menccAnent.
« Commencing at a stake on the South shore 

of Kleocoet Lake, thence South 60 chalns,thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 30 chains, tnente 
West 4J chains, thence North to lake, and me
andering lake to commencement.

7. Commencing at a stake on the North shore 
of Kleecoot Lake, thence North 40 chains, 
thence Jtaet 300 chains, thence South to lake, 
and meandering lake to commencement.

8. Commencing at a stake on the East shore 
of Kennedy lake, thence Bast 30 chains, thence 
South 30 chains, thence East 40 chains, thence

.
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John Cronin, of Moberly, Mo.,
Cured of Sciatica, Rheumatism and Paralysis.

Moberlv, Mo., March 8th,
Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. :

Grans,—I want to give yon and the su 
people of our country an idea of the cm

feet, hips and arms. I doctoredheavy, bn 
got worse daily; the only way I got relief

crawl around like a snail until May, 1887. I got 

got disheartened, and prayed to God to take
r«S ^mTeM^&ly1M
raontis I thought that h&peS meter aw 
but to he again disappointed. Then the 
arm got to be as bad as the right one. I 1 
more medicine in two years than 8309
pToi?aSI
ÏÏZiïTunot

plied.

üà

[L. 6.1 . HUGH NELSON.
Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United 
GEIKlngdora of Great Britain and Ireland, 

Qurkn, Defender of the Faith, &c.,5tp., &c. 
To the Returning Officer of the Cariboo Elect

oral District :

M
de21 td Up

I for the 
Renouf Ty HEREAS a vacancy has happened in the 

Legislative Assembly by the death .of 
Joseph Mason, Esquire, a member for the Cari
boo Electoral District. We command you 
that, notice 'of the time and place of election 
being drçly given, you do cause election to be 
made according to law, of one member to serve 
in the Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia, for the Cariboo Electoral 
District, and that you do cause the nomination 
of candidates at such election 

day of
name of such member when so elected, whether 
he be present or absent, to be certified to our 
Supreme Court, at the City of Victoria, on or 
before the 20th day of March, 1891, the election 
so made, distinctly and openly under Our Seal 
duly endorsed upon this Our Writ.

In testimony whereof, ^We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent and 
the Great Seal of Our said Province to be 
hereunto affixed. Witness, thejHonourable 
Hugh Nelson, at Our Government House, 
at Victoria, the 13th day of December, in the 
year of Our Lord, One thousand eight hun
dred and ninety.

By Command. '

be tore the authorities can effectively inter
fere. There is great danger in the event of 
a Parnellite defeat, as Parnell’s supporters 
are generally of the extreme Nationalist 
type and include all the elements which 
have heretofore refused to mingle with 
every movement in which Parnell has been 
the leader. Mr. Arthur O’Connor said to 
your correspondent, yesterday, that he 
deeply deplored the degrading, 
earlier part of this week, and 
comparative subsidence of the excitement 
to the presence of Mr. McCarthy, whom all 
respect, and who has no* f o’ed to combine 
in his speeches a tribute i- Mr. Parnell’s 
services, with his appeal for the defeat of 
Parnell’s candidate. “ Without the deposi
tion of Mr. Parnell,” said Mr. O’Connor, 
“ we might as well have given up the home 
rule movement. It was not Mr. Gladstone 
alone that demanded the sacrifice. Eng
lish Liberals generally, and the best 
sentiment o* Ireland, called for it. It was 
a question whether we should sink with 
him, or at least swim without him. He 
cannot, I believe, in the calmer mood that 
must yet take the place of his pn 
citemenf, he Will'not blaùïè tts. If 
nell should succeed in organizing a national 
party, headed by himself, that party would 
be without some of the best elements which 
have made the national movement, before 
this miserable explosion, almost irresistible. 
On the other hand, it would contain ele
ments which would make success impos
sible, and whose cour.-e would soon give an 
appearance of justification for these re
pressive measures, which the whole world, 
excepting their authors, have condemned. ” 
"It is significant,” continued O’Connor, 
“ that the Tory press of all England is

North 60 chains, thence West to lake, «nj 
meandering lake to commencement.

North-e
meandering lake to commencement.

9. Commencing at the North-east corner of 
W. J. Sutton’s Lot L. thence douth 20 chains, 
thence east 30 chains, thence North 20 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, thence North 20 chains 
thence East 20 chains, thence .North to lake, 
and meandering lake to commencement.

10. Commencing at a stake on the South shore 
of Kennedy Lake, thence South 100 chains, 
thence East 20 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
thence East 20 chains, thence North to lake, 
and meandering lake to coitimencornent.

11. Commencing at a stake about three miles 
South of Kennedy Lake, thence West 80 chains 
thence South 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 120 chains, 
thence North to commencement.

12. Commencing at a stake about two miles 
South of Kennedy Lake, thence West frichains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 40 Chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 20 chain*, 
thence North to commencement.

_ WILLIAM j. SUTTON.
Alberni, 24th October, 1890.

i|

$iMiiPROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE, 
20th December, 1890.

TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenent-Govemor has 
been pleased to make the following Regu

lations touching a resolution of the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, affirming the expediency of extending 
the limits of the Corporation.

By Command. ,
JNO. ROBSON, 

Provincial Secretary.
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are aa wfeU as ever they were; but to show to 
suffering humanity the power of this wonderful 
belt, one of my boys, 15 years old, had the 
toothacne bad ; nothing seemed to do him any 
good. I charged one of the batteries and put 
one end on the cheek that ached, with the other 
end on the other cheek ; in five minutes the 
pain disappeared. To show my gratitude, I 
hope every sufferer in the world will find your 
belt and appliance. Any person doubting, can 
adddress me. John Cronan,

Mo Reprieve for Mrs. Pearey.
London, Dec. 20.—Late this evening it 

was announced that Home”"Secretary 
Matthews had decided not to grant 
prieve in the case of Mrs. Pearey, under 
sentence to be hanged on the 23rd icst. for 
the murder of Mrs. Hogg.

? scenes of the 
ascribed the

/

HERE AS by section 17 of the “ Municipal
» » Act, 1589," as amended by section 6 of 

the “ Municipal Act Amendment Act, 1890,” it 
is provided that no limits of an incorporated 
city or town shall be extended unless the con
sent of a majority of the persons within the 
boundaries of the proposed extension affected 
thereby, and who are entitled to petition for 
incorporation aa a municipality under the first 
named Act, has first been obtained at a poll to 
beheld for that pùipoèe, ana ti&t 'such a poll 
shall be held by such a person and at such time 
or place or places and in such manner as the 
Lieutenant-Governor may appoint, 
whereas, it is proposed to extend the limits of 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria in ac
cordance with the provisions of a resolution 
passed by a majority of two-thirds of the mem
bers of the Municipal Council of the said city 
on the 21st day of October, A.D. 1890, and con
firmed by the vote of the municipality on the 
2nd day of December. 1890.

Nowjtherefore, His Honour the Lieutenant- 
Governor in «Council, under the autimrity of 
the said Statutes, and of all others in tnat be
half enabling, has been pleased to make and 
doth hereby make the following -rules and reg
ulations for holding a poll of the persons within 
the boundaries of the proposed extension af
fected thereby, and who are entitled to vote 
under the provisions of the said sections

1. The vote of the persons within the boun
daries of the proposed extencion of the limits 
of the Corporation of the City of Victoria, and 
who are entitled to petition for incorporation 
as a municipality under the provisions erf said 
section 17 of the Municipal Act, shall be taken 
at the City Hall of the City of Victoria on Mon
day, the Fifth day of January next.

3. The poll shall be open between the hours 
of eight a. m. and 4 p. m.

3. Mr, Wm. King Bull, or such other per
son as may hereafter be nominated, shall be 
the Returning Officer for the purpose of taking 
the votes.

4. The poll shall be taken by ballot on the 
question aye or no, whether the present 
limits of the City of Victoria shall be extended 
to the following boundaries

Commencing at a point on the shore line of 
Foul Bay at the Southern end of an accommo
dation road ; thence northerly along the centre 
of said road to its intersection with the South
ern boundary line of section 68 ; thence east
erly along said boundary line to south-east cor
ner of sec ion 68 ; thence northerly along east
ern boundary lines of sections 68, 74, and 76 to 
the south-east comer of section 25 ; thencj 
westerly along southern boundary line of sec 
tion 25 to the centre of Mount Tolmie road ; 
thence northerly along the centre of Mount 
Tolmie road to its intersection with the south
ern boundary line of section 26; thence west
erly along said boundary line to the south-west 
comer of section 26 ; thence northerly along 
the western boundary lines of sections 26 anÿ 
27. to the north-west comer of section 27; thence 
westerly along the southern boundary lines of 
sections 34 and 42 to the south-west corner of 
section 42; thence northerly al6ng western 
boundary line of section 42 to the south-east 
comer of section 62 ; thence westerly along 
the boundary lines of sections 62, 63, and 7 
to the intersection of the southern bound
ary lino of section 7 with the centre 
of Burnside road ; thence north-westerly 
along the centre of Burnside road to the centre 
of Harriet road ; thence along the centre ®f 
Harriet road to Victoria Arm ; thence along 
the shore line of Victoria Arm and Victoria 
Harbour (including all wharves, jetties, and 
buildings along the said shore lines, and also 
including Point Ellice Bridge, Rock Bay 
Bridge, and James Bay Bridge) to the point of 
commencement.

Also commencing at a point where the centre 
of Arm street intersects the right bank of Vic
toria Arm ; thence southerly along the centre 
of Arm street to Craigflower road; thence 
easterly along the centre of Craigflower road 
to the centre of Morgan road ; thence southerly 
along the centre of Morgan road to the north
west comer of section 32; thence along the 
western boundary line of section 32 to the shore 
of Victoria Harbour; thence along the shore 
lines of Victoria Harbour and Victoria Arm 
(including all wharves, jetties, and buildings 
along the said shore lines, and also
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Formal Opening of the First Session 
of the New Legislative 

Body.

he woul
from the performance of his duty towards 
Ireland. He would never yield to English 
dictation. He ridiculed Mr. McCarthy as 
a political leader, said said there were 
not two ounceebf steertn McCarthy’s whole 
body. The question ett issue was whether 
Ireland was to

a
S2E‘SKl|pi
cento per share was levied upon the capital

Barkerville. Any stock upon which said as- 
-,-----lent shall remain unpaid on the 80th Oc
tober shall be deemed delinq'-ent, and wUlbe 
duly advertised for sale at puhUo auction, and
Mrs
men t, together with the costs of adveitisin 
andthe expenses of the sale.

WM. H. PHELPS,
Secret ary.

ARTHUR KHAST,
del 6-2 w Deputy Registrar of Supreme Court.esent ex-

Mr. Par-' Not Enough Coffins in Tai Ping to 
Bury the Victims of a 

Powder Explosion. JÜtake her politics from the 
English or the Irish. The Irish ought not 
to yield their rights for the sake of concili
ating old women and the humbugs who were 
firing their virtue throughout the country. 
The whole policy of his opponents consisted 
in ci culating lies about a miserable scan- 

nad nothing to stand on 
but filth. The pure waters of public opin
ion would, he believed, sweep that filth 
away. His own policy was to aim at ob
taining an Irish parliament which would be 
a genuine legislative body, free from the 
control of English opinion, and with power 
to minister to Irish needs and give Ireland 
a place among nations.

In another speech later in the day Mr. 
ixpresaed himself in similar terms, 
said that God told him in 1875

s
And

San Francisco, Dec. 19.—The steamship 
Belgic arrived this morning, bringing Chi
nese advices to November 20 and Japanese 
advices to December 3.

Provincial Secretary’s Office.
17th December, 1890.

mHE PUBLIC OFFICES of the Provincial 
A Government will be closed from Wednes
day the 24th to Friday the 26th instant, inclus 
ive, and on Thursday the 1st and Friday the 
2nd proximo.

The British Columbia-Gazette will be issued 
on Saturday the 27th instant, and on Saturday 
the 3rd proximo.

<lal ; they oc9w3t

The opening of the diet, the first consti
tutional legislative body ever assembled in 
Japan, took place on Saturday, November 
29. All traffic was suspended in the cap
ital and the day given up to celebrating. 
The emperor and cortege were greeted on 
their arrival at the legislative hall with a 
salute of 101 guns. The opening exercises 
were brief, the emperor reading a short 
address, in which he expressed the hope 
that all institutions relating to the internal 
administration of the empire might be con
tinued and extended in order to obtain good 
results from the workings of the constitu
tion, and thereby manifest the future glory 
of the empire and the loyal and enterprising 
character of the Japanese people. The 
emperor held it essential that the military 
and naval defences of the country be per
fected and made the object of immediate 
attention.

The town of Taskuka, Japan, was almost 
entirely destroyed by fire November 30. 
Three persons were burned to death and 
eight seriously injured.

The ueaths resulting from the powder ex
plosion at Tai Ping, China, were more than 
at first estimated, it being stated that 800 
coffins had been taken out of the city and 
yet there were not enough to bury all the 
dead. A ChinamaA lighting his pipe while 
repairing the roof of the powder mill is said 
to have caused the catastrophe.

The British barken tine Guiding St 
driven ashore in the Sunda straits on 
November 29, and will be a total wreck. 
The crew was saved.

ng Chuan, viceroy at Nanking, and 
uncle of the late Marquis Tseng, is dead.

T)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the 
JL undersigned has deposited with the Min
ister of Public Works for Canada a plan «-ud 
description of the site of his wharf in Nanaimo 
Harbour, in British Columbia, known as Gor
don’s wharf, and a duplicate of the same has 
been filed in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds, of the District in which said wharf 
lies, and after one month’s notice of such de
posit he will apply to the Governor-in-Council 
for an order approving of the same?"
____ D. W. GORDON, Nanaimo.
Stewart, Chrysler & Lewis,

Solicitors, Ottawa.
Dated at Nanaimo, this 5th day of 1 

her. 1890.

.Under the

FATTING PARNELL ON THE BACK.
Tiie whole aim of the Tories for years has 

been to prove that the Irish movement meant 
treason to the empire. They see O’Leary 
and other avowed extremists supporting 
I’arneil, ami they believe that the triumph 
of Parnell would result not only in perpetu
ating the present discord, bur. also in the 
development of an insurrectionary agitation 
that would justify the subjection of Ireland 
to the terrors of martial law.” “ Mark

Parnell e 
He also
to put his hands to the plough ; the 
work he then began was not yet 
ready ur him to relinquish to other hands 
Mr. Parnell concluded as follows : “I feel 
within me that the day of victory is near. 
The gates of darkness open before us. We 
are even now walking in the valley of 
death, yet light will surely come—the light 
of au Irish sun-burst which will always be 
a beacon to the nation to encourage us for
ward, lighten our path and show us the 
true road.” He spoke briefly at the old 
village. Mr. Parnell sent a dispatch to Mr. 
Timothy Harrington, who _ arrived in 
Queenstown to-day, inviting him to come to 
Kilkenny at once.

By command.
JNO. ROBSON.required Moberly, Mo., Look Box, 362.one con- State of Missouri, i ca 

County of Randolph j

to berore m0 thti »»
Wilson Robertson,
. Notary Public.

Dr. Owens' Electro-Galvanic Belt.

de!9-td 'Provincial Secretary.
Novem- 

nol7-lm-wJÈÊk
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I h 
-LI deposited with the Minister of 
Works af Ottawa a plan and description of the 
rite of my wharf and buildings thereon at 
Portage Inlet, so called, on Victoria Arm, a 
part or Victoria Harbor, British Columbia, and 
that a duplicate of such plan aqd description 
has also been filed in the office orthe Registrar 

ral of Titles at Victoria, B. O., and that I 
have applied to the Govemor-in-Council for 
approval thereof, in accordance with the pro
visions of C hapter 92, Sections 5 and 6, Consoli
dated Statutes of Canada. James Porter.

Victoria, B.C., December 8th, 1890. de5-w-lm

Publicyou,” said Mr. O’Connor, earnestly, “ let 
an Englishman, Liberal or Tory, once get it 
into his head that the Irishmen mean more 
than Home Rule; that they mean the dis
ruption of the British empire, and our cause 
is lost for generations to come at least, and 
nntil Great Britain ceases to be the mighty 
power she is to-day.” Mr. Arthur O'Con
nor should not be confounded with Mr. John 
G Connor, M.P., Who is a supporter of Parut li.

far as America is concerned, the impression 
here is that the sentiment of a large major
ity is for Parnell. Private dispatches 
state that the treasurers of funds in several 
o ti<s will absolutely pay the money to no 
one but Parnell, and information from Dub
lin is to the effect that the circular of the 
American delegates calling for payment of 
funds to Kenny and Webb, has brought no 
cable transfers, although the fact has been 
telegraphed to the other side that the 
evicted tenants are in straits for support. 
It is clear to the people here that if Kil
kenny decides against Parnell on Monday, 
a good many American purses will be 
closed, and American contributions are the 
life-blood of the Irish cause. Mr. James 
O’Kelly, M. P., has been sparing no effort 
to keep this fact before the public, and has 
made it the prominent point in his argu
ment for Parnell.

’

IsTOTICE. A GRAND TRIUMPH AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT. 
It Will Cure without Medicine the Fol

lowing Diseases.

Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Sciatica.
Torpid Liver, Nervous Debility, 

Neuralgia, Leucorrhcea, Headache. Piles. 
Lumbago, Female Weakness,

Spinal Diseases, Kidney Uu up.uints, 
SexS”dJF,xha:a8tion' General Debility,„ St. Vitus Dance, Pains in Back,

Heart Diseasç, Asthma, Constipation, 
m Ç*™1)’818’ Epilepsy, Impotency, Blood P°SemlMV$h^. Diabetes,

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD
to produce a belt which will compare with our 
appliances. Our current is under PERFECT 
CONTROL. We can make it strong enough 
for Mature Manhood, or mild enough for aa 
Infant in an instant.

Gene
TTIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make the following Rule 
of Court

1. There shall be a vacation of the Supreme 
Court from Wednesday the 24th instant until 
Saturday the 3rd of January, 1891, both dates 
inclusive.

During such period no pleadings shall be 
delivered or actions tried.

By command.

NOTICE.PROVINCIAL NEWS.
No Abatement of the Heavy Weather on the 

Fraser—Burglars Still Operating in 
the Royal City.

(From Our Own Correspondent).

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 20.—Another 

burglary was committed last night. Shirley. 
& Hoy’s hardware store was broken into 
and the cash box rifled. Only a small sum 
was obtained. The police cannot get on to 
the burglars, and it is feared they will try 
for a big haul soon.

The storm, which has been raging during 
the whole week, is still on, and shipping is 
badly disorganized.

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
_L pursuance of a resolution passed 
General Meeting of the Vancouver Improve 

Company. Limited, held at Victoria, B 
on the 29th August, 1890. and at which ove 

Xwo-thirds of the stock was represented. 
Registered e office of the said Company will, 
the expir tion of thirty days from date, be 
moved to Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria. B. C.,

October 2d. 1890,

. that in 
at the

intJNO. ROBSON.
Provincial Secretary. a?

thar was Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
th December, 1890. del9-td

C. D. RAND,Tse
oc3-ltd-lmw

’ All persons desiring any information re
garding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous 
Diseases, please enclose 6c. and write for Illus
trated Catalogues and valuable information 
together with recent sworn testimonials of 
parties cured by the Owen Electric Body Belt- 
Catalogues in English, Swedish Norwegian and German.

-A-F^LIO-A-TionsrsCAPITAL NOTES- ■\TOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) days 
.Li after date I intend to apply to the Hon
ourable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for the right to take from the falls on 
Miil.-tream Creek, section 98, and adjoining 
sections of the said district, twenty-four (24) 
inches of water and the right to convey the 
same to a point on tide water below Parson’s 
Bridge, Esquimalt district, the water to be 
used for manufac curing purposes.

Changes in the Dominion Land Regulations— 
Petroleum Discovered at 

Revels toke.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The regulations gov

erning the disposal of Dominion lands con
taining minerals other than coal, have been 
amended so that an entry will be made for 
location,on the applicant making an affidavit 
from indications only.

It is believed that petroleum exists on 
the location of block 53, townsite of Revel- 
stoke, containing about an acre and a half, 
granted to the school trustees of Revel- 
stoke for school purposes.

The timber regulations applicable to Do
minion lands have been -amended ; licensees 
have the option of paying a royalty on the 
lumber in the log or when it has been man
ufactured.

Licenses to Fish on the Eraser River and
iONAL.

should be made to Thomas Mowat, Inspector 
of Fisheries for British Columbia, not later 
than the first of April ; and

Address,-Francisco is a guest at

Toronto iron works 
rd.
meral passenger agent of 
* in the city, 
of Portland, formerly of 
the holidays.
A. Ewen returned from 
-he Sound last evening, 
w in the city last night 
kohama to England via

asistant general freight 
l. arrived by the Kin 
id will spend

aed from New York via- 
sning. He reports the 
ket unusually tight, bub- 
the projects which took.

'and Miss Mollie Car«j 
B were in town Fridayr 
t former left for Seattle 
er, the latter going back

1‘ROTECTION OF BRITISH INDUSTRIES.
The movement for the protection of Brit

ish industries has received an impetus this 
}ieek from two widely différent sources. 
I he Bradford Chamber of

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
71 King Sr., West Toronto, Out

G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada

A SENSATIONAL TELEGRAM. LICENSES TO FISH OH THE SKEEHA OR OTHER RIVERS,
not later than the first of May.

Blank forms of application may be had 
the Inspector.

JOHN TILTON,
Deputy Minister of Fisheries.

JOHN SWITZER.British War Vessels to Patrol Behring’s Sea 
Next Summer for the Protection of . 

Canadian Sealers.

New York, Dec. 19.—The Herald prints 
a sensational Otttawa special this morning, 
saying : Confidential advices from Wash
ington City strongly confirm press utter
ances that point to a crisis next season in 
the fur seal controversy. After the rejec
tion by President Harrison of the latest 
British proposal for arbitration, the impe
rial government will suspend further efforts 
toward a settlement of the dispute. By 
May next a strong force of war vessels will 
be assembled at Esquimalt, and vessels of 
small class will be sent to Behring sea to 
protect from seizure or removal British

KAISER ANGRY WITH THE SOCIAL,STS m*Le ^ f°rC6 J” “‘f Se?
The KaLc ;. .... . 'STx Will be large enough to induce the Ameri-

socialists , ^<:Umg angrier with the can government to refrain from interfer- 
becn throwing n ™J8pa?ert ,or8ans have ence with sealing-veasels, unless the presi- 
cent addresses in ^rmhlG, °j fun a.1 1,13 re- dent really desires to bring on the crisis 
remarks on education ’8sPec,ally his that the American press is predicting, 
socialists he has r.o nower t, j ithe nal,ve Onr authorities look for no trouble and for 
transgressing the bdmnls of i ’ ,CX(Je|lt by 110 molestation of Canadian sealing vessels 
orders have been mued to üm IVoT'0' next aummer’ 
oolice to drive all foreign socialists r,‘“f 
1 russian territory, and not give them much

Victoria, Oct. 20th. 1890.-- Commerce 
adopted a resolution in favor of duties on 
I rcnch wines in retaliation for the high du- 
f.1-8 under the new French tariff on Eng- 
, 11 textile productions. The Right Hou.

■ âmes Lowther, M. P., strikes in another 
direction at imported meat and agricultural 
I’loducts. In a speech to the agricultural
ly of Kcut he said that he trusted that,

' 'ore long, England would cease to be the 
"“ly country in the world which failed to 
t ocogmze as common sense that tax on land 
X[us a.tax on the food which the land pro- 
• ll<rtl1» a“d that importations should be sub
ject t0 the same taxes which the British a a- 
i jcuhiiralists had to pay. This is the first

k f vrer1UfmaUy years1tbat expression in 
t, 'a'or of protecting duties has come at the

a"da“

-VTOTICE-Application will be made to the 
AM Parliament of Canada at its nexfSession 
for an Act empowering the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to take and use lands requi
site for carrying on the telegraph business 
authorized by its charter, and assimilating its 
powers in other respects to those given to 
Companies incorporated under “The Electric 
Telegraph Companies Act.” w-de!2-9t

jlyl8-eowFisheries Department, 
Ottawa, 1st Dec,, 1890. dl0-4t

P.T. JOHNSTON & Co.FRUIT GROWERS. Have new ready for Sale a large and varied®
DDOAlJniA-f. -.A

L The Annual Meeting of the B. C. Fruit Grow
ers’ Association will be held at the Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 

Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.
Including all the old favorites and some 

never before offered to the Public.
Grasses, Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices.

Forfurth 
which will

Skkd Store,
No. 28 Fort Street.

a coup BlaekJaek Quartz Mining Co.,(Ld.)Board of Trade Booms, Yaneonver ASSESSMENT NO. 2.
ON JANUARY 7 AND 8, 1891,

7th. Some 
are invited

_ " A. H. B. MACGOWAN, Sec.
Vancouver. B.C.. Dec. 6,1899.

de9-15-24-w-td

OTICE is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Directors of the above company 

held on the 6th November, an ass<
Three cents per share was levied upon the 
capital stock of said company, payable forth
with to the undersigned at the office of ith 
company. Barkerville. Any stock upon wh ch 
said assessment shall remain unpaid bn the 6th December, 1890. shall be d 
uent, and 
ublic

Xcommencing at 3 o’clock p.m. on 
interesting papers will be read. All 
to attend.

The Indian Outbreak.
Pine Ridge Agency, Dec. 20.—Efforts

ny
to scsse»

Nursery,
St. Charles Street, 

Off Cadboro Bay Road.
to secure 400 Indians to go out and per
suade the bad reds to come in 

was a failure, 
jng the enemy 

BeUr, Sitting Bull’s death has caused great 
Col. Day and his scouting party 
face of hostile pickets, and had 

Day ea

rn peaceably to 
Only 114 vol 
under KickingLheer:rci VTOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 

miL'<?aerof Lanll t°da$)lykto the Chief Com- 
tolease the following describedteutoMand! 
for lumbering purposes, situated in New West
minster District, about 2* miles northeast from 
the head of Howe Sound : Commencing at a. 
post 20 chains due south from the northeast 
comer post of Lot 515, G. fc New Westminster 
District; thence due south 40 chains ; thence 
east 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to the place of beginning, and 
containing 160 acres.

^ . , ed to be d linwill be duly advertised for sale a
before, will be sold onthê^th'January^ 
toy the delinquent assessment, together wit 
phe costs of advertising and the expenses of ta

WM. H. PHELPSL^

N.B.—Having to vacate a 
Nursery Premises before 
purchasers coming earlyobtaœauy

ssmssiss.are likely toexcitement.
drove in the face of hostile pickets, 
a view of them in the Bad Lands. Day es
timates the force of the enemy to .be over 
1,000. Sitting Bull’s fugitives have reatiied 
the Cheyenne. Gen. Miles and Carr will 
begin the war next week. The cowboys 
along the Cheyenne and the militia claim to 
have killed, to far, 24 Indiana.

people suffer pain when 
and certain effect like 

•1 may be had at every 
ery elea--. This peerless 
is a prompt and pleasant 

P. colds, rheumatism.

» <XX

NOTICE.no!3w4t J
»Z5 ■

nel-wlm B*&

For new and fresh Xmas Presents, go. to 
the Central Bookstore, 45 Government St. ^ _ MUIRHEAD fc MANN.Victoria, Deo, 16,1890. elg-lm d
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W^^TOEit?^
wrong for Congre» to say that they shall 
have exactly the same share ih our mar
kets and the same privileges of trade 
under our flag that we have. So far as I 
oan help it, I do not mean that they shall 
be.Canadians and Americans at the same 
time.”

This is very plain talk, indeed, and 
from the meet influential

■
■ Ff

■;
«i- - - ’ *

t
- >■ ^ t —

-

DAY DECEMBER 26, 1890.
p.

—

equally good. In our opinion, a public 
meeting to discuss the Social Evil was a 
grave mistake. But the social reformers 
are not, by any means, bound to commit 
any more such mistakes.

- Ytoe Colonist torture, but it did not destroy His eye
sight. At any rate he is not yet blind, 
although -it» reported that his sight is 
injured. Mr. Parnell has gone through 
several election contests in England 
and had been 
of crowds who wefre 
of friendly to himself personally 
and to the cause of Home Rule, yet not 
a hair of his head was injured. He piay 
have been hissed and he may have been 
the object of remarks, that were neither 
refined nor complimen ary, yet,
English soil dreamt of doing him personal 
violence. It was in Ireland, in his native 
land, the country which he served so 
well, that he became thb victim of an in
human outrage. Mr. Balfour is said to 
be a cynic, and he is certainly not friend
ly to Mr. Parnell, yet even he must have 
been too shocked to smile even “sar
donically ” when he heard of the injury, 
perhaps irreparable, that his chief and 
bitterest opponent had suffered in Ire
land, at the hands of an Irishman.

Beyond the physical pain and the 
damage done to his eyesight this outrage 
will do the fallen leader no harm. It 
will, on the contrary, do him good politi
cally, and sympathy for him will soften EXPLANATION AMI) CRITICISM, 
the indignation and lessen the displeasure m „

lr;howere on6e hU “and ofU8tm^rz
“ ” there should exist any need for discus-
But the unreasonableness and the law- 8,<?U8 of questions that are “neither edi- 

lessneas, and the brutal violence, both of nor elevating,” and especially is it 
speech and act, by which the Anti-Par- ud thLa • Personalitiea should
rieUite agitation in Ireland is character- Whiletiiere"are many ^hm^nTour 

lzed cannot fail to do much to damage the fading editorial of yesterday which all 
cause of Irish Home Rule in England. accept, yet there are some state- 
Liberals are, we see, beginning to despair “number*!‘fH, which as

laud, and are longing for a reunion of the our opinion, a public meeting to discuss
the social evil was « grave mistake.” 
I his would have been all right as an ex
pression of your opinion, if it were not 
(or the next sentence, where you say, “But 
the social reformers are not by 
bound to commit

*8
—was n. thing but recoil in the blows. The

Last night was instructive and refreshing.
0. Watson. °

mlead till the finish. Whenab 
the return

m —

A REASONABLE
„ out half

Royal City P?a™iigSMuisW^ {?“'"« ‘he

knowledgments. This fan 
short intervals as he shot along’thT‘teil,al 
wharves to the finish line -,„,i , “ de>'-
tinued to gaip ' -
apparent ease by ahout 200 to *"h 
minutes time. When he left l V 1,1 Lean seemed to be as fresh b?" ilu- 
started. Not so McKay wh“8 "'“cn *>e
winded”88611 by the

1FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, MHO, ""ay overCommissioners take charge of the streets 
wo have named, and let them ahow the 
Corporation how streets should be made 
and kept in order. Let them be kept as 
smooth as a bowling green, and let the 
grounds near them, and through which 
they run that are under the jurisdiction 
of the Commissioners, be made as pretty 
and pleasant as good taste and a moder 
ate expenditure of the citizen’s money 
can make them.

%
F anc BPH'is Present the 

D’or ih* S wernge W<i 
Council Busint

WAS IT JUDICIOUS?
PilingVflt||.y * I

"rL°m the 
his ac-

ÊIt is very much to be regretted *tihat 
the conference between the representa
tives of the Temperance and Moral Re
form Association and the Mayor and Al
dermen did not take place behind closed 
doors. The gentlemen then could have 
quietly and amicably discussed the very 
important questions that came before 
them without interruptions from excited 
hearers, and they would not have given 
occasion for talk on the street and by the 
fireside, by old and young, men and wo
men, that is neither edifying nor elevat
ing. There are subjects on which it is 
both wise and becoming to observe a de
cent reticence. T|ie cause of morality is 
not furthered by discussing them public
ly and in mixed assemblies. In every 
community there is much going on that 
it is not expedient to talk about freely 
and in all companies. Ignorance of wick
edness is certainly not bliss, but it is a 
characteristic and a privilege of innocence 
of which it should not be needlessly or 
prematurely deprived. We have heard 
it said of the young of these days, by 
way of reproach, that they know too 
much. Discussions such as that which 
was held in the city hall, on Wednesday 
evening, are not likely to keep the 
thoughts of the young in the channels 
in which those who have their welfare at 
heart would like them to run.

Besides, publicity in this matter is 
quite unnecessary. Those who desire 
to improve the morals of the 
munity could much 
tually consider measures to mitigate 
the evils, which all decent men deplore 
or, at any rate, the outward manifesta
tions of them, by quiet and secluded 
deliberation than by noisy open debate. 
What is to be gained by exposing to the 
public gaze the sores of the body politic ? 
A morbid curiosity may be gratified and a 
prurient imagination may be stimulated, 
but for the purposes of cure such expo
sure is positively hurtful.

If a secret meeting had been held all 
could have spoken freely, and the 
dies proposed could have been discussed 
without restraint. No antagonism would 
have been created, and there would have 
been no excitement out of doors. Such 
reform as can be made would have been

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.v at. the mercy 
the reverse

CARD FROM REV. MR. MA< iOD. .W,Mayor Oppenheimer, 
■WÉ* an *ntere8fced and hoi 

adjourned meeting of 
v^^ last Thursday, at whicl 

presided and all members 
-getson were present. The 
^ùissioners, Messrs. Earli 
.-Teague, also took seats ab 

TJhe council plunged ii 
soon as called toge her, a 
introduced to the effect thi 
tenders be now opened, 
and unimportant debate, 

'Jjjtjp^hdopted, and Hon A 
Mr. Earle took seats besid 

him in the opening < 
The tenders, with guara 
ipanying, were then 
owe;

Keefer—$349.117.40 ; c 
H. McDonald—$351.091.71 
nlevy & Sinclair—$471,8

of thq^ Re
publican patty. Yet, in the face of such 
statements as these, the Times has the 
audacity to say that the McKinley tariff 
was, as far as Canada is concerned, re
taliatory.

The Times saya that for the Canadian 
people to express a strong desire for re
ciprocity at this present time would not 
involve begging, it would be merely busi
ness. This reminds us of the story of the 
modest little boy who ingenuously told a 
lady who was passing him with a plate of 
smoking cakes that his mamma had told 
him *• it wasn’t good manners to ask for 
a cake in a strange house.'’ Every agi
tation should and, indeed, must have some 
practical object 41 Resoluting,” for the 
mere fun of the thing is so unprofitable a 
business that very few could be induced 
to engage in it If agitating for recip
rocity with the States is not begging for 
reciprocity, what is it ? '

It is a great treat to go into the book 
stores ahd look at the books published 
expressly for children. They are simply ! 
delightful. We see in the great pile very 
old friends and favorites, but their 
dresses are new. How smart they are! 
The covers are pretty, the paper is good, 
the £rint is clear and the pictures, O I 
the pictures, they are ravishing, flow 
beautifully the children’s books are 
illustrated in these days! We well 
remember the coarse paper, the blurred 
print and the blotchy engravings of the 
children’s books of our youthful days. 
They delighted us then, and were eagerly 
devoured.

To the Editor :—In your report my 
answer to the personal assault made upon 
myself and the other ministers by the 
Mayor, you make me to say “that we 
determined to take notice of the Mayor’s 
speech on the previous Wednesday,” when 
what I did say was that we determined to 
take no notice of that speech.

You further make mé say that 441 had
Wke*?JTh for the cifcy as the Mayor.” 
What 1 did say was that 441 had done as 
much in my own sphere for the city as the 
Mayor had done in his. ” I made allusion 
to my audiences on Sunday nights, in 
nection with

>

no one on
fc'Jiuewhat

44 THE LOST LEADER,
information wanted

Do» Anyone Know the 
Charles Coulter

Hnrper'i Weekly, which in a very
moderate journal and most ably conduct
ed, contains one of the best aud most 
eloquent articles on the fall of Parnell 
that we have seen. The Weekly has a 
very high opinion of the fallen leader’s 
ability and it is very far from underesti
mating the value of his services to Ire
land, but it evidently believes him to be 
a ruined man, and, that there is no hope 
of his ever regaining the place he has 
lost. This is the concluding paragraph 
of its article on the 44 Lost Leader ” :

_ The unparalleled lender has destroyed 
himself. He has pulled down the 
columns that upheld his cause, a. d he is 

- overwhelmed in the general ruin. His 
shameful personal delinquency alienated 
English sympa hy. Gladstone expressed 
the feelipg. Parnell retorted by 
tounding breach of confidence. His 
Irish support was convulsed and divided. 
His savage defiance of the Irish dissent 
made the breach irreparable. He was an 
afigry lion ab bay, fighting friend'and foe 
alike. The spectacle was unprecedented. 
It was magnificent, but it was not poli
tics. Parnell must have felt the utter 
hopelessness of his position, and sought 
instinctively to signalize his fall by a 
general disaster. Whatever the result, 
otherwise, English sympathy is dan
gerously chilled, the Irish party 
in Ireland aud America is reut 
asunder, the hope of speedy Irish settle
ment has vanished. Apparen ly by the 
act of the greatest of the long succession 
of Irish leaders, if greatness in leadership 
be measured by success, Ireland, in the 
words of the Irish parliamentary delega
tion now iu America, has been again 
plunged “into those horrors of dissension 
which have so often already in her trag c 
and u< happy his ory robbed her of lib
erty at the moment it was within her 
grasp. On all s des there is glowing 
praise of Parnell’s matchless qualities as 
a leader, of his uncompromising energy 
and his splendid success in a great cause. 
But the sudden arrest and end of his 
career, with all its circumstances shows 
that he had not the greatest quality of a 
leader—the absolute unselfishness of de
votion which seeks nothing but the- wel
fare of the cause.

Whereabouts 0f 
or_Jam-8 McCarthy? 

The following communications 
hshedby request, in the hope 
ones at home r~ F

A con-
t « 8frmon8 on moral ques

tions, as I believe it my bounden duty to 
warn the young men of our city of the 
temptations in their paths.

1 ™ not disturbed by the hisses which 
the Mayor and your reporter seem to 
have thought worthy of special notice 
because I could see the friends who so 
favored me, and because their hisses were 
drowned by the applause of the citizens 
who sympathised with th- deputation.

P. McF. Macleod.

»re pub.
i ,, c may yet receive a \ew yX‘°1!8 
letter from their long-lost relatives “ = 

Central Falls, Rho-e Island

me hear from youas quickly as poss,?ble'.‘Ud U:
Your humble at rvaut

To the Postmaster, VictoriS!

I.F.We wonder if the more 
favored children of these times get as 
much pleasure out of their lovely books 
on which a wealth of art is lavished ? 
The child who gets one of Dutton’s beau
tiful books is highly favored. Every
thing in it is calculated to please the 
most fastidious taste. There are such a 
variety of them, and many of them from 
a literary point of view are so good. It 
seems to us that the nursery is very 
servative as regards its literature. The* 
old stories and the old rhymes and 
jingles are as popular 
are additions.

^ Elford ft Smith—$468,42t.9i 
JLMcBean ft Co.—$249,770

,, D. McGiUirray—$320.228.92 ;
Bays ft Jeffrius—$361.8o8.'.h 

' - Mr. Keefer accompam 
with a note explaining thaï 
on purchasing all goods a 

.local prices from local firm 
Aid. Vigelius moved tli< 

the tender of A. McBean 
■^Francisco, it being muc 
;v.He would enquire, howevi 
Jpfationa stipula ed that n 

employed on the streets.
Aid. Harrison—That’s 

after.
Aid. McKillican secondi 

to adopt the tender of the

44PRUDISHNESS

The Times believes that it is prudish 
to object to the public discussion of some 
questions of moral reform, and flippantly 
flouts the idea of youth beiug corrupted 
by listening to such discussions. If the 
writer of this silly article would consult 
some decent man, or, better still, 
good and sensible woman, he would learn 
that there are many subjects, even 
subjects which are not in themselves 
evil or immoral, which it is best that

CANONSBURG.Pa., Dec. 
Postmaster Shakespeare :

«r£0h0 AiTed seme.

merly^o/pennsyiv “id'’' ü®

ipEli*
üviS’ord’eàd8 * am anxioua to from hilm

19, 1820

cou-

an as
There

We have only time to 
glance at them, but what we see of them 
both as to illustration and text is prêt*y 
and pleasant. It is not every one who can 
write for the children, but they have 
some friends iu the literary world whose 
stories and verses are charming. It is to 
be hoped" that the child i en of to-day 
derive as much pleasure from them and 
devour them as eagerly as the children 
of a past generation did the far less 
beautiful books which they found in 
their Christmas stockings. If any cyni
c-1 old fellow, who is beginning to get 
weary of the world, wan s to renew his 
youth and call back the feelings and 
memories of half a century or so ago, 
let him drop into one of the bookstores 
aud spend half an hour among the chil
dren’s books.

as ever.

Mrs. Geo. V. Jouk,.Canonsburg, Pa.some
firm.

Aid. Harrison moved i 
that the tenders be rel 

•^Sewerage committee and < 
with power to act, and wi 
them t - also engage the ai 
disin erested engineer.

This amendment was 
Sewerage commissioners 
lose no delay in awarding t 
the lowest bidder. It is°ur 
the liffme of the successful 
be formally announced 
evening.

THEY WILL BE WELCOME.

United States Working Men Anxious 
to British Columbia.

The following significant letter lus l,ee„ 
recently received by Postmaster Noah 
Shakespeare, and that gentleman says is but 
a sample of many of the same tenor lt 
speaks for itself :

more effec-
to Come

Liberal Party. . Gladstone is evidently 
profoundly discouraged, and is disposed 
to abandon Ireland to its fate. The num- 
ber^of those in Great Bri ain who regard 
the Irish as an impracticable people who 
requi e to be ruled in a way different 
from the other subjects of Queen Victo
ria, are evidently, every day, increasing. 
The news of the outrage perpetrated 
Mr. Parnell is not likely to diminish that 
number.

young people should hear very little 
about, and that there are others which 
should never be permitted to be so much 
as mentioned in the family circle. He 
would find tha4- people who have 
knowledge of human nature and who de
sire to keep the minds of youth pure and 
refined, and their consciences sensitive, 
believe that there are books that they 
should not read, language that they should 
not hear, and pictures that they should 
not see.

any means
, „ D any more such mis-

takes. Here the inference must be that 
the bocial Reformers sought a public 
meeting w.th the Mayor and Aldermen 
for the discussion of this question This 
■a nut the fact. The Moral Reform Aaso- 
ciation did not ask for a public meeting: 
they simply asked an interview that they 
might present their request to the Council 
regarding certain evils. They left it to 
the council to decide whether it should be 
public or private. I might say that it 
was .the opinion of many members of ' the 
Association that the Council would give 
us a private hearing in one of the com- 
nnttee rooms, but 
submit to their

some Lewiston, Mo., Dec. 9.1891 
lothe Postmaster, Victoria, B.C

^a-rr-Wili you oe km 1 enough to lime know if there is any chance foi a wn i, '

SSk-SS SS-ionce more. Hoping you will ob ain r r 
some information a bout your country.I rernaiif 

Yours respectfully.
_____ _______ John Do

baffled burglars

They Thought they FM~a Good Thing, But it 
Proved Almost Valuele 8.

A very well planned but almost, profitless 
burglary was committed at the Outer wharf 
warehouse during Thursday night, after the 
City of Puebla had departed for the St.uml 
the entrance was effected by means of the 
sea door, which was carefully cut open. 
Once inside the warehouse, the robbers 
made straight for the express trunk

AN ANSWER TO A QUESTION. , As to the cause of morality not being St expS’woTcJnrain J'™ T

irte.a&x-tissft
Roman Catholic and Jewish residents of our city arising from our lack of sewer- co?‘amed » few samples of iron work, 
the city are satisfied with the statement age. They said it wasnotso bad as other The robbers mistook the mark for $:)uo as 
that they are never heard from in ob- cities, and that to discuss it would give the v , ’ k is thought, ami so cam 1 
jection to the existing state of the s cial the city a bad name and keen neonle ?Way the Parcel. which though a little 
evil in this community.” In refer- away. Others said it is a fact which all a!nVy' Wa1 not valued at 
ring to the report of Mr. Grant’s re- can see, and the cure is not- to deny or hr ' ’ a“d ”0t tbat to 
marks, I hnd that he is reported as say- to hide, but to keep up the oublie 
ing that the above denominations “ had agitation until the people shall become 
none of the trouble to complain of.” aroused to their danger and provide a 
1 he question may then be said to resol -e remedy. In this good work we were 
itself into two. 1. Have the members of glad to see The Colonist always t ok an 
these congregations the truth to complain active part, and, to-day we see the re- 

,■ ;Vhy du they not complain if suits of public agitation. The erv against 
thfhare? . Pu.bli« utterance is the same tha’t was

It must be evident to every man of ralsed gainst the Rev. Mr. Jen ns when 
ordinary observation, that everywhere be ,ao fearlessly exposed the sanitary con- 
and among all denominations there is ?'?on °f the Jubilee hospital. Indeed 
this truth-to complain of. The voice 0f the same cry that has always been 
every religious system has been raised ralsed when the attention of the public 
against that which “ pollutes the fount "J p»U?d to evils of the day. But then 
of human life and brings untold miseries this is just the way that reforms have 
m its train.” always been secured and always will.

Why, then, do the ministers of religion The Pubhc must be made to realize the 
not complain ? I reply that they do com- d.a?,ge,r’ a"d ,hla 13 do"e, not by keeping 
plain and that they are often heard to do ,1}’ b.ut bY agitation. It will do to keep 
so in their own pulpits, and in what I stl11 . en these evils are removed. When 
believe to be a far more effectual way in our ^lve3 and daughters can walk the 
their private conversation with the male st/eets î'f °u? clty without the flaunting 
members of their respective flocks. . flce ln their faces ; when our boys and

If they differ as to matter of detail if ®lr 8.cau IP? to our churches without 
they douht the »dvT»bdfty of Certain T'"! Wel‘ffknown P!ac®3 shame 
methods, because they have already «nr^nr offti“aiv® dl8plays of vice are 
learnt their futility, i/is not fair to » !UPP,T and ‘?° Public Pla==3 uf 
sume that they are governed by unwoX ‘”“,Ptatl°YemVved- tben *,11 it do to
motives on the one hand, or are blind to te«lhP°n f1*® m,”1Bter8 of the gospel and 
evils which all must see miithe’S Z^L'o™^ ^ ^

ÙBEVUS Dei.

FORTY FOOT STREl
Harrison moved the 

XOg of the amendment t< 
by-law, to authorize the t 
the city of certain 40 foot s 

*• Aid. Holland urged tha 
Other 40 foot streets in the c 
enumerated, which were eq 
ingf of consideration. The 
registered prior to the pi 
Streets’ by-law, in 1887. H 
tion David street 

The by-law 
geated, to include any i 
registered prior to October 
forty feet in width for 
length. No fur her oppos 
fered, and the amended 
adopted.

The by-law amending t 
Commissioners’ Appointmei 
provide for the issuing of cl 
without discussion.

Aid.on

The Salisbury Government 
must rejoice to see the difficulties, which, 
but the other day, seemed insuperable, 
and the danger that every one regarded 
a3 very great and unavoidable, disappear
ing from their path, and that without

He would be surprised 
'to find that there are people who are 
neither goody-go dy nor prudish who 
object stropgly to the coarse treatment of

reme-,

A POOR BUSINESS.

effort of their own. Parnell’s conviction 
in the Court of Divorce, his subsequent 
conduct, and the turbulence and malig
nity exhibited by the contending factions 
in Ireland, have, to all appearance, given 
the Unionist Government a new lease of

proper subjects, and who believeeven
that delicate matters should be delicately 
and prudently dealt with. Such talkeas 
is now -rife in this city will not cause its 
youth either to love virtue or to detest 
vice. We are strongly of opinion that it 
has an opposite tendency. This is a mat
ter thar requires deeper and more serious 
th -ught than the Times’ writer is 
ently capable of giving it.

The Times tacitly admits that Parlia
ment can do nothing towards obtaining 
reciprocity for the people of Can da, yet 
in the face of this admission it says that 
it 44 would hâve Parliament obtain from 
their constituents an expression of opin
ion and proclaim it' not to the States 
alone, but to the world.” To what end ? 
Parliament cannot give to the people 
reciprocity, why then should the people 
tell it that they want reciprocity ? The 
agitation amohg the people for what it is 
impossible for them to get is one of the 
most stupid things which a stupid party 

engaged in. If the people of Can
ada, by passing resolutions in favor of 
reciprocity, could empower their parlia
ment to give them reciprocity, there 
would be some sense in a popular agita- 
tation in favor of reciprocity, but under 
present circumstances they might as well 
agitate for a line of balloons to connect 
Ottawa with London as to agitate for free 
trade with the United States.
Congress changes its mind, when it shows 
that in matters of trade it is not hostile 
to Canada, but friendly, and desirous to 
negotiate for closer trade relations, it 
will 1 hen be time for the Government of 
Canada to meet it in the same spirit, 
which we

we were willing to 
, . ^ judgment, for we had

nothing to conceal from the public in this 
matter. We came with plain statements of 
well-known facts and a simple request for 
consideration and action. We brought in 
no personaliries and made no assaults on 
individual character. Our purpose was
evils7 t0 deaI with well-known public

as ail exau 
was anionmore easy, and would have been more 

quickly effected, than will now be possible 
after angry feeling has been excited and 
those who might have discussed the sub
ject coolly and dispass onately have been 
transformed into heated partisans.

We take for granted that every 
and woman in the city would like to see 
all its inhabitants living decent aud 
pectable lives. From these we do not 
exclude persons who have themselves gone 
astray. We never yet saw a bad man or 
a bad woman who did not admire good
ness and who did not wish that those 
whom they loved and took an interest in 
would lead good lives. There may be 
monsters who would like their children 
to be as bad 
we have never seen 
desire of

It is Parnell’s selfishness, his blindness 
to all but his own personal interests that 
have pained and disappointed a host of 
his admirers and supporters. It was sup
posed that he would sacrifice everything 
for the sake of .Ireland, but when it was 
seen that the cause of Home Rule de
manded his resignation of the kadereh p 
of the Irish party he soon made it appar
ent that he was determined to rule or 
ruin.

power.

man appar-

res-
OueI REPORTS.

Street committee —contai 
recommendations. Not rec.

of its advising the 
Stree committee of certain 
set aside for the use of the p

CHINESE CUSTOM

ABOUT STREETS.

We are very sorry that the City 
Council has consented to accept the forty- 
feet streets. They will be an inconveni
ence and, from a sanitary point of view, 
a nuisance, lt is quite certain that if the 
city grows and prospers they will not be 
allowed to remain.

TOunt
ever

more than one 
anyone hut the 

hand™ T°e P01*06 have the robbery in
THE WRECKED CAUSE.

From the City Health offici
The violence of the Kilkenny electi 

campaign must strike everyone as' re
markable. People will wonder how 
who were but the other day loyal 
rades, fighting gallantly shoulder to 
shoulder for a

Victoria,
To His Worship the Mayor ai

Gentlemen.—In reply to youi 
ited hoes Bay ( emetery, last 1 
witnessed the exhuming of sot 
the i. nines* portion of the com 
tained some in formai ion regird 
been done, -everal - hinamun \ 
they had exhuim d 14 bodies on I 
amlned eight or nine of the remi 

Th • mai.n r in which t hey p 
tows:—-A ter g tting down to t 
break it open (that is in cases w| 
been buried for some time), ant 
remains ; snd i ho Ch

ionas themselves, but 
them. The

They are sure, 
sooner or la'er, to be widened, no matter 
at what expense to the owners of the 
property and to the corporation. The 
day has gone by when narrow streets will 
be permit ed in

NOT CONTRABAND.

The Adele’s Cargo Cannot be Molested-She 
will Winter at This Port.

menevery one being tq live in 
a virtuous community, it would not 
we think be difficult to persuade the 
majority to support any measure which 
they believed was calculated to make the 
city better.

COQl-

Since the sealing schooner Adelts 
troubles have been prominently before the 
public, one of the questions most discussed 
among shipping men has been, “ Cannot the 
Canadian authorities confiscate her catch as 
contraband?” Consul Myers was of the 
opinion that this could be done, and wired 
to Washington for instructions ; Collector 
Milne and the agents of the schooner here 
? u WuDt to headquarters for information. 
It has been received, and is to the effect 
that the Adele’s poaching is, in the eyes of 
the law, no more of an offence than would 
be committed if her captain or crew killed 
a deer in the State of Washington during 
the close season, and brought the carcase 
here. Such a misdemeanor is not covered 
y any extradition treaty, and cannot he 

taken notice of by Canadian officials. It is 
understood that the Adele will winter here, 
going on the ways very shortly for a general 
overhauling. The catch has been taken 
charge of by Messrs. A. B. Cray & Co., the 
agents of the owners.

common, and, to all ap
pearance, a highly esteemed object, 
should be suddenly transformed 
deadly enemies, fiercely fighting against 
each other with every weapon, lawful and 
unlawful, within their reach. The lan
guage used by Parnellites aud Anti-Par- 
nellitrs against each other is violent and 
vituperative to the last degree. And the 
combatants are not content with abusing 
one

When
city inhabited by in

telligent and progressive people, 
every city on the continent, which has 
been foolish enough to allow 
streets, they are being widened. In 
Montreal, which is by no means the 
mos

In
But they must be 

vinced that the measure will really have 
that effect-that it will not be merely 
the semblance of a reform, a washing of 
the outside of the cup, leaving the inside 
as dlthy ever. Here is where the 
difficulty lies. If anyone, cl rgyman or 
layman, can show the citizens that a real 
reform can be made, and will point 
how it is to be brought about, he will 
have plenty of helpers. There

con-
narrow do

ft<
inunien

cle'm up with thuirhan !s. Afte 
that all ihc bones may be procun 
to passed hr ugh u sieve. The r 
examined on the day mentioned , 
on ihe bones. There w 
aknli of o e or two of the

progressive of cities, we see that a 
large number of the

are very sure it will. Until 
then, self-respect requires Canadians to 
continue on

that the bodies wu e interred soi 
I learned from Mr Tin,mas. th< 

the cemetery, as well as from 
bodies had b en taken up, wh 
buried within a j ear. Mr. Tho 
that one of the bodies xhume 
m April last. Tne remains of 
were bones, and each part was 
octed ami arranged, a cl put i 
™ho8ô. I believe, were taken awa 

The bodies of those more re 
were taken out of the eothn, fle 
clothing, and wrap ed in a shen 
®nc box made to receive a corps 
In some cases where very little 
they scrape it off, and bury it 

Thi- last procedure sho 
1ted and strict sanitary provi>*i 
J-hahc over the exhuming of an; 
lact is. many citizens have witu 
ces» whu h I have described, i 
npubt. most offensive to tho 
“t® c?m tery, as well as
opposition to the custom 
poople. Af'er some trouble. 1 foi 
[amains are stored. They won 
building near He .ley's Hotel, on 
0lin?,v< getabIe to the east

This morning, in the building* 
1er, there were i he remains of t 
nese—one from iheod comele 
from Rosa May - ten of which a 
®“c casket , caskets which are n 
Chinese themsel ves. They were, 
engaged in making rough wood 
Place i hem in preparing them fo 

In new of the whole mat er. I 
"Seans should be taken to supprea 
of Chinese from exhuming bod es 
ÎSF7*aa the custom, us carrit 
Cluneee, is offensive to the peupi. 
•Ut proper sanitary prec 
be a means of disieminai 
IW offensive, because it is so 
Jhaa M.e, from the. f«c that ih< 
ouned adjacent to our own peoi 
as those i have described a-e u 

of those who are buried n< 
„*hls suggests the idea io us wh 
not be ad vis ble to hue a “ 
wyli aaa ** Potter's field ’’ As it 

ar? buried alongside of i 
«m their bu ial customs will al 
vrarTw g those who visit the
you nave i'U chased additional

°P®»\' d up. win place the Ui 
^ntre of the cerne ery, I off r this 
won wh-ch may he the mean» of pi 
io the complaints to which we na< 

. ® >y siate that 1 hnivg examii 
“Uses o Mr. C. Hayw.i d and M

d,, ld ..b dies of Chinese tl 
?” the habit of emba n 
climat are generally sent by tho 

Looking at the matter from a sta 
1 bell ve very lit-fe can b. 

«Vm!" circumstance by the ciiy 
..JSact to prevent the desecrab

■ ,h" bo rd of health O
■ which ■K^n,tli01 over disimermen

«te.
powers s of Health w

5psria®ss?i*ou.d bave power

narrow streets by 
which it is deformed are to be widened. 
The expense to both the proprietors and 
the ratepayers will be very large, but the 
widening must be done. And so it will 
be in Victoria not

the course they have already 
Ourentered. another. They have resorted to 

physical violence; blows have been struck 
and blood has been drawn. Those who 
have been he victims of thii fratricidal 
violence have not been the rank and file 
of the two factions who might be 
posed to be unable to handle any other 

remain weapons than thsir fists and their blud-

con temporary wishes 
its readers to believe that the McKinley 
tariff is retaliatory iu its nature. If the 
Americans 'hemselves are to be believed, 
it is nothing of the kind. Leading Ameri- 

have frequently asserted tbat in 
enacting the McKinley tariff they 
carrying out the policy of the Republican 
party. The farmers during ihe presiden
tial campaign had been promised, 
and over agiin, that if the Republicans 
were returned to power a fair share of 
protection would be extended to them. It 
was to carry out this pledge that high 
duties were levied on farm produce, and 
not because Mr. Foster had made a few 
comparatively unimportant changes in the 
tariff of 1890.

are many
people who are not too good themselves 
who will aid in a work of reform 
when they are once convinced that it will 
be a reform-

many years hence. 
The citizens will not tolerate the narrow 
streets which the Council is about to 
allow, and the men who laid them and 
fche men who permitted them to 
will not be blessed or even spoken 
respectfully of by the men who will find 
that the welfare of the city requires them 
to undo what is now being done 
very singular that men in public positions 
are so short-sighted and so narrow-minded 
and so unwilling to benefit by the ex
perience of others. Petty interests and 
present pressure too of en influence them 
to do what hey must know is not for the 
city a good. The time is coming when 
neither the date of the registration of

;

For our part, we candidly confess that 
we have geons. The leaders on both si !es have 

suffered, and suffered severely from those 
who can see no other way by which their 
cause can be advanced tha-i by the 
cise of physical force. Mr. Davitt, who. 
by the way, has only one arm, has been 
severely beaten by some of the Parnel- 
lite bullies.

no great faith in mechan;cal 
cures for moral evils. The City Councils 
»nd the Governments of the Province 
»nd of the Dominion

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.over M. L. Rugg.
wharfmer TIli8tle 18 being refitted at Sprati's 

wavs'*mer ktobe repaired at Clarke s

ooner C. H. To

It is NEEDED CORRECTIONS.
A CORRECTION.can punish evil 

doers when they are convicted, and 
they can enact laws to enforce decency, 
but they cannot influence to

i
sch h” 'To the Editor Your exceedingly 

full and fair report of last night’s pro
ceedings in the council chamber, takes 
pains to mention that certain hissing oc
curred. lt ought to be stated that there 
was a great deal more applause than his
sing, and that ’he mayor very properly 
rebuked the hissing as being no credit to 
a Victoria audience. Another 
error

wharves getting read,TrU3 a,°ngSidB "*e
5ler \?qui5.a- from San Francisco, goes 

direct from Port Townsend to Alaska, without, 
calling at Victoria.

a f-iend of the captain of the bark M nnoek. 
commenting on the boasts which hare been 
made, that the Brodick Bay is going to b 
vessel clean out of right, observed tha 
his conviction that provided there wree no un- 
due de entions at Cape Horn, the Mormock 
wouJd beat her rival clean out « f right.

Steamer Active has come over from New 
sea m!nStei" to tOW the bark Brodick Bay to

Schooner Penelope went on tho ways for 
repair ester ay.

Sealing schooner Otto has sailed from Pali- 
rax. S., for this port. She is the sixth new 
sealer now on the way from the Eastern pro-

To the Editor:—“Enquirer” in your 
valuable issue or the 18ih inst. is in error 
m regard to what he alleges I said about 

Episcopalians, Roman Catholics 
and Jewish residents of the city.” Whnt 

said was that those denominations did 
not attempt to present this communi y to 
the world as being bad and immoral, but 
went quietly about their clerical work do
ing what good was in their power. “En
quirer ought to have known better, as 
it is evid lit from his short communica
tion having appeared in your paper next 
morning that he must have been at the 
Council meeting.

any great ex- 
tent the springs of action. But what 
they can do they ought to do; and it 
is the business of the electors to keep 
them up to their duty. The laws ag inst 
evil doing should be enforced, 
laws that

This enthusiastic Irish 
Nationalist was fain to say that he had 
never been struck or ill-used by a„ Eng
lish crowd, aud he has add leased quite a 
number of meetings in England, some of 
which were not friendly either to him or 
to the cause he advocated. But the 
treatment that Davitt has received at the 
hands of his Nationalist

the

cal that

A speech which Mr. Secretary Blaine 
made iu 1888 shows very clearly indeed 
the attitude which the Republican Party 
had taken with respect t,, reciprocity with 
Canada. Speaking in Maine, during the 
pres dential campaign, he said

serious
is unwittingly made where Mr. 

TMacleod is made to say “We deliberately 
and of set purpose determined to take 
notice of what was said in he council the 
other night." What he did say w s the 
very opposite of this, viz : that we de er- 
mmed to take no notice of it. In any 
case we should certainly have .«ken no 
action until in common courtesy we had 
asked his worship face to face whether 
he held himself responsible for what the 
reporters had made him to say in his 
alleged assault of a week ago. The wis
dom.

Are the 
on the civic statute 

book against gambling and against the 
keepers of disorderly houses enforced 1 
Other laws might be enacted to 
vice from flaunting itself and making 
itself conspicuous on the streets, in 
places of amusement, in the park and 
elsewhere, and they could be enforced, 
for we are quite sure that public opinion 
in the matter would be with the author
ities. But the reformers should combine 
the wisdom of the 
h%rmleesnes8 of the dove, 
take care

narrow streets, nor the supposed 
interests of people who own property on 
them, will have the slightest weight with 
the men who are bound to abolish a nui
sance and to improve and beautify the 
city. The narrow streets will remain until 
then a reproach of the City Council of 
1890.

are now

countrymen ie 
merciful add chivalric compared with 
that meted out to Parnell himself by 
who but the other day expressed them
selves ready to go through fire and water 
to do his bidding and to serve the cause 
of which he was the champion, 
victim of an atrocity similar to the 
of those which the most ruffianly of his 
followers resorted

prevent “ Beyond the frontier, across that 
river, our neighbors choose another gov-

to her majesty. They live under a f reign 
“*•. .Tbey du exactly as they have a 
right to do. I neither dispute their righi 
m,7.e°çy their situation. It is their 
ngbt to choose for themselves, as it is 
our right to choose for ourselves. But 1

EF ts«s
cash remuneration of American markets. 
They cannot have both at the name time. 
If they come with us they can have what 
we have but it is an absolute wrong 
agn.nst the rights . f American citizens
stL7m,‘".Dn • 'uen wb’’ ”"e the United 

O Tance’ who have no part or lot with us, who are not of us, but choose 
to be foreign to us—it is

vinoes.
The large steamer Eton, which is now dis

charging a c*rgo of Java sugar at San Fran- 
cisco h,sheen chartered to load lumber at 
Bort Gamble for Melbourne. The Eton is one 
or three steamers all of which were from Java 
with sugar to the Spreckles Refinery 
F rancisco. Neither of the other two. nai 
ihe btmthclyde and Stratheain hav.i t 
beard of. although several weeks overdu 
The value of their cvr«« es was $20,0j«) 01 
aiid heavily insured in 8an Francisco.

Too bt- am r \lice lanch ird has a rived 
Port Iownsend from Wes m us-er, with 13.1.11 

salmon for >hipmewL to the U K. per 
bark Melville, n w at Taco - a.

Th past few days have s-en quite a heavy 
sea rolling in the Gulf of Ueoivli. r thcr dan
gerous to smaller ves els. Capt. Rudlin. of the 
h ander, eport th it in E gli h May he was 
hailed by the tug Vancouver, which wa* tken 
drifting and helpless, with a blanket spread as 
the only me ins of locomotion, bin th it was 
rather in effet tu .1. The Vancouver asked to 
have a fU* Sent t.» her relief

The repairs 
piogr ssini, 
in about two

S earner Yusemite brought over from New 
W estminsier. last night, a c rgo < on isting 
nr neiially of cattle, anm. g widt h were 104 
h ad io~ the B. C. Cat-le (’o„ and 18 for Mr. 
Goodacre, all Christmas. :-he had al.-o a qu n- 
tiiy of flue hogs. She left i-oon after midnight 
with a large cargo of gene ml memhaudise. 
She expects to mane up for the trip she lost.

__________ John Grant.

THE M’LÉANM’KaY RACE
Bowed on Wednesday After Many Delays- 

McLean an Easy Winner.

Chit

at
Alderman Wilson’s motion to give the 

Fark Commissioners control of Catherine 
Street and Dallas Road was an excellent 
one, and we trust that it wiU be carried 
either by the present Con cil or its im
mediate successor. The pleasure and the 
convenience of the citizens require that 
soin'e of the

He is a

At one o’clockas well

îyaiSS
mgsmosIast S.rurilay for the wind to go 
down, decided tbat the

the charity 
our course, became evident 

when in the presence of witness s 
th mayor last night denied having raid 
some of the very things he was reported 
to have said. Had his wo-ship adopted 
the same principle of procedure he would 
never have indulged in the gratuitous 
charges and denunciations of a week ago 
and again of la, night, since they 
founded at best upon wholly unreliable 
hearsay, and thus waild-not himself have 
come under the lash of his 
nation of

of
serpent with the 

They should 
so to present their proposals 

«« not to injure the repu ation of „„ 
Oity, or to give needless offence to those 
whose assistance is required. Thev 
should use all lawful meaoa to gain the 
good opinion and the good wishes of 
their fellow citizen. Their intentions 
Are good, ee know ; let the meAns they 
**° to “«y out those intentions be

to tu avenge the 
“ wrongs ” of Ireland on the “ bloody 
Saxon.” A miscreant determined to put 
Parnell out ut the way by means that 
would be both safe and effective, carried 
with him to the meeting a quantity ol 
finely powdered qu ck lime, and when 
he found an opportunity threw it' full in 
the face of .he Home Rule leader, 
result of this

Cieut,y smooth for the" cTo“nd ra'o-
sequently repaired to the starting point. 
Very soon after the agreement was mode a 
large crowd gathered at the wharves and 

j Johnson made the signal to start,
and at I:lo the athletes got away Mo 
Lean pulled about 38 strokes to the minute 
with no perceptible variation at any time 
daring the race McKay’s stroke was 
slower by several to the minute and de-
raél wl.8W,f,n<!Sa t0ward’ 'he end of the 
race. When oppneite the C. P. R. wharf
Kj"*,'«und, McLean was a clear boat 
length ahead and continued to increase his

he
streets aud roadways shall 

he free from obstacles and 
encu m b ranees.

unsightly 
The streets near the 

Park, and which may be said to form a 
part of it, should partake of the nature 
f the Park itaelf : they should be de

voted to recreation, and those who use 
them for amusement aud exercise should

s on the ste.mer Iransmuir are 
«h I she will be ready for service

The own condem
-- . ... u charitableness, with which
n- wltbao m‘*"y protestations of earnest- 

• . and"outspokenness, beat the air m
exquisite his privileged domain last night.

unspeakably cruel and 
treacherous act was not so bad as was 
tended. It gave Mr. Parnell

an absolute
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and Pulling

Way over —A REASONABLE OFFER. —------------------*---------

A - _____is
■—

ds of health in the other inion. i

M. JO
»,San F anc'scaus Present the Lowest Tender 

For ihs'B we rage Work -Other 
Council Business.

ths in front l 
i saluted by a volley

■ ;;.T:s. 5

y about 200 feet, in S

*i-KÆ'£a~S

ION,
Itiapfi^l

I remain Yours Respectfully,
O. L. Milne, M D.

Health Offlcer.
th^d Wilson—There’» nothing at all in

Aid. Smith moved the reception and 
adoption of the report.

Aid. McKillican remarked that a copy 
should be transmitted to the Provincial 
Secretary, the government would be able 
to do more than the council could.

The suggestion was incorporated in 
Aid. Smith's motion, which carried. •

OTHER BUSINESS.

Aid. Wilson moved that the control oi 
-xVienne street and Dallas road be 

in *he p?rk Commissioners ; he 
took this action in order to prevent the 
former thoroughfare being cut up by the
tramway or the latter being Httered with

The motion stood as a notice until next

Aid. Wilson next moved that the 
building inspector be instructed to carry 
out the provisions of the Buildinir by- >
law to the le ter. A lively debate en- C
sued, and Aid. Smith finally took à point 
of order on the motion, and it stood as a 
notice also.
B cyEr,h(?h,>eaheime.r’ president of the - 
a- V. Exhibit Association, wrote to re
quest a donation in aid of the association’* 
funds. The matter was referred to the ‘
™“,mlng coun<aI for favorable oonsidera-

A disputed account of the Albion Iron 
Works was presented by Aid. Smith, and 
after Ihe facts connected with it had 
been explained, was referred to the 
water commissioner for adjustment under 
the terms of contract.

The council then

S'Sfl

^§j§;V kMayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, 
was an interested and honored guest at 
the adjourned meeting of the city 
cil last Thursday, at which Mayor Grant 
presided and all members but Aid. Rob
ertson were present. The sewerage c m- 
missioners, Messrs Earle, Turner ahd 
1\ a"ue, also took seats about the board.

The council plunged into business as 
soon as called toge’her, a motion being 
introduced to the effect that the sewerage 
tenders be now opened. After a short 
and unimportant debate, this resolution 
was adopted, and Hon Mr. Turner and 
Mr. Earle took seats beside the clerk to 
assist him in the opening of the tenders.

The tenders, with guarantee checks ac
companying, were then announced as 
follows;

H. F. Keefer—$349,117.40 ; check. $18.000.
H. H. McDonald—$351.091.79; cluck. <17,625. 
Dunlevy & Sinclair-<471,860.41 ; check, <24,-

Elford & Smith—<468,42S.99J ; check, <24.500, 
A. McBean &. Co.—<249,770.44$ ; check, $15,-

X
1

'*

■ $

ESTABLISHED 1879.
TION WANTED.

°w the Whereabouts of' 
■ McCarthy ?
fnm”unjcati0'» are pub- 
m the hope that anxious 
yet receive a New Year’* 
mg-lost relatives ; 
alls, Rhooe Island,
.belibXMn^W

Mie^ He was married hi 
wr°to different let? 

7? h J? *h®? ** 80 kiQd as toif he is living or not. vn„ 
know to write to. and let 
IS quickly as possible. L 
our humble s.rvaut, 

ohn MoOi" 
t, Victoria, B.C.

Î8BURO, Pa., Dec. 10,1890.

-raLb^hioKn
rou would answer this let?

REAL ESTATE AGENT, CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY PUBLIC SI-, . B
fflSSI

OFFICE: 2STo.eon.
37 G-O^ZEFfcTSTZMZZEILTT STREET.

•oo.
D. McGillivray-$320.228.92; check, $21,000.
Bays & Jeffrius—$361,808.93 ; check, $20.000.
Mr. Keefer accompanies his tender 

with a note explaining that he has figured 
on purchasing all goods and material at 
local prices from local firms.

Aid. Vigelius moved the acceptance of 
the tender of A. McBean & Co., of San 
Francisco, it being much the lowest. 
He would enquire, however, if the speci
fications stipula ed that no Chinese be 
employed on the streets.

^ Aid. Harrison—That’s been looked

Aid. McKillican seconded the motion 
to adopt the tender of the San Francisco

ARTHY.

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Rates
RENTS AND INTEREST punctually collected and 

accounted for.
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and 

transactions of every nature in connection with 
Real Estate expeditiously carried out.

PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

pH
Mrs. Geo. V. Jomts.

Aid. Harrison moved in amendment 
that the tenders be referred to the 
Sewerage committee and commissioners, 
with power to act, and with power for 
them t also engage the assistance of a 
disiu erested engineer.

This amendment was 
Sewerage commissioners

BE WELCOME.

Ehtag Men Anxious to Come 
sb Columbia.

nificant letter has been 
by Postmaster Noah 

lat gentleman says is but 
' the same tenor. It J :=

adopted, the 
promising to 

lose no delay in awarding the contract to 
the lowest bidder. It is understood that 
the n#me of the successful tende-or will 
he formally announced this (Friday) 
evening.

rose. -
. jp};

x>!
\ XT

iSTo.v, Mo., Dec. 8,1897. 
'ictorii, B.C. 
oi ue kin.l enough to let 
xy chance for a working 
•g in Brit sh Columbia, 
■b? Is there any woollen 
erea bouts? 1 have lived 
w Jong at I want to; itia 
,uatry for a lttbo: ing man 
under .the brave old flair 
you will ob ain 
ut your country,I remain,

John Do

RACING FOR LIFE.
A Retriever and an Alligator Swim Tan

dem Across a River.
“On a hot, sulSy day,” said the 

Colonel to a New York World man, “and 
within a few miles of Jacksonville,*on a 
small tributary to the St. John’s river, 
occurred one of the most sensational 
races for life and prey that have 
under my notice.

“A party of gentlemen left Jackson
ville last July on a sporting expedition, 
taking with them several valuable, well- 
trained dogs. The owner of a splendid 
retriever shot at ahd wounded a duck on 
the northern bank of the stream, which 
was about eightyz yards wide. The 
Wounded duck fell into a jungle on the 
opposite side and the dog went after, 
but could not find it. The dog had only 
left the further bank oy^his return, when 
suddenly the snout of an alligator 
above the water.

HFORTY FOOT STREETS.
Aid. Harrison moved the second read

ing of the amendment to the Streets’ 
by-law, to authorize the taking over by 
the city of certain 40 foot streets.

Aid. Holland urged that there were 
othe r 40 foot streets in the city than those 
enumerated, which were equally deserv
ing of consideration. They had been 
registered prior to the passage of the 
Streets’ by-law, in 1887. He might 
tion David street as an example.

The by-law was amended

O FOR SALE, Mansion and Ornamental Grounds, with sea view and frontage
inXtrb PmCE.ewrn C0D—C“- Th,S “ 0ne of the hand“ and »“>* beautiful!,

FOR SALE, 60 acres, more or less, S Suburban Land, within 15 minutes drive
by Elect™ Car from Government Street. PRICE, $625 PER ACRE. This estate offers good opportunity for
8f^r107 » , the Vicinity is selling at from $1,600 to $3,000 per acre. Lots of average size,
60x120 each, selling from $400 upwards. One of the few bargains left.

FOR SALE, Suburban Sea-side Fstate, about 35 acres, with house, garden
orchard, atabUng and all conveniences for a gentleman’s residence, within easy distance of town, say 20 minutes’ drive 
from the Post Office. Raptdly mcreasing neighborhood. Land near has sold lately for $2,000 per acre. PRICE, $35,000

FOR SALE, Block on Government Street, in the vicinity of New Hotel
property wdl increase from 30 per cent, to 50 per cent, in value within the next two years. Good buildings on 

e property which may be made to return a fair present interest on outlay. Contemplated improvements to James 
r;Bay yr*ll alsp rwse values in this vicinity. PRICE, $46,000.

FOR SALE, Comer lot on Government Street.
A building on this property would pay handsomely. PRICE,

FOR SALE, Business Building Lot on Government Street, near Rank- of British
“t' PRICE, $S.f0r $60° Per “• FrOOtag0' 224 feeL Und “ tba ***** heldj at ,$1,000

-mef r sUOHTY.
eome SS iburglars.

ad a Good Thing, Bat It 
lost Valaele.-g. Phmen-

mas sug
gested, to include any , other streets 
registered prior to October 12, 1887, and 
forty feet in width for their entire 
length. No fur her opposition was of
fered, and the amended by-law was 
adopted.

The by-law amending the Sewerage 
Commissioners’ Appointment by-law, to 
provide for the issuing of checks, passed 
without discussion.

ed but almost profitless 
tted at the Outer wharf 
iiursday night, after the 
ie par ted for the Sound. 
Feeted by means of the 
as carefully cat open, 
arehouse, the robbers 
ïe express trunk con- 

Co. This they no 
id contain treasure. It 
id the entire profits of 
rth less than <15 One 
n was n arked “30c ”— 
mount of charges due, 
samples of iron work, 
the mark for <300, as 
ight, and so carried 
hich though a little 

ed at more than one 
it to anyone but the 
have the robbery in

4# I >w

roso
The saurian gave 

chase, while the gentlemen called the 
dog. «

This
7. f

REPORTS.
Street committee —containing several 

recommendations. Not received < n ac- 
of its advising the use by- the 

■Stree committee of certain broken rock 
set aside for the use of the park.

CHINESE CUSTOMS.
Fross the City Health officer as follows :

Victoria, Dec. 17. 1890 
To HU Worship the Mayor and City Alder-

“The animal seemed to realize his 
peril and yelped while the alligator 
forged ahead. The cries of the party 
were continuous, and the dog swam his 
best. The alligator did not dip one mo
ment, but kept bis eyes fastened

First class Business property.
$50,000.

upon
the form of the dog. Not an inch seemed 
to be gained or lost by either. The race 
was matchless. The ailigatorattempted 
occasional spurts, making the water 
rush by in a snowy foam, and the dog, 
evidently equal to the emergency, would 
lay his ears back and speed along with 
astonishing swiftness.

“The middle of the stream 
reached, and the distance between pur
suer and pursued remained the 
The sportsmen began to fear that the 
dog would give out before they could 
get an effective shot at the alligator. 
Under the circumstances they could 
fire for fear of killing the dog; besides, 
having only duck shot instead of ball, 
their chances of inflicting any damage 
upon the reptile were few.

“The dog swam anxiously, excitedly, 
fixing his eyes upon tho group of men 
and the low shore. Only about thirty 
yards more, and if all went well the dog 
would be safe. The alligator changed 
his tactics. He would dip his snout 
slightly under the water, and in a wrig
gling way would make astonishing 
spurts, but did not seem to decrease tho 
distance. After each spurt the alligator 
seemed to lose a little ground, but very 
little. At fifteen yards from the bank 
the size of the monster could be esti
mated. He was more than three yards 
in length. Every atom of energy was 
exercised by both. Cries

5TEA BAND.
4T<gMIaT.T^
w tne.-eea the exhuming of soveial bodies in 
tnin V1Ue8e Portion of the cemetery, and ob-

ill matin’r in which they proceed is as fol- 
]°WS,;—A terg.-tting down to the coffin they 
hppnV1 f (that **in.011808 where i hey have 
been buried for some time), and take out the 
remains ; »nd t he Chinamen do not hesitate to 
fhei;n„nptheir haIi:18- -After thi , in order 
that all the bones mav be procured, what is 1-ft 
is pdNHed hr ugh U sieve. The remains that I 
examined on the day mentioned I saw no flesh 
on the bones. There w«s some hair on the 

°k e,?r two of,them- and I wou.d say 
tba the bodies we e interred some > ears.

I learned from Mr. Thomas, the caretaker at 
u,e cemeterv.as well as from others, that 
Emr wl ha5.b en taken up, which had been 
buried wnhin a j ear.t Mr. Tho as a so states 
that une of the bodies xhumed wa, buri d 
WniAl.ri1 last. Tue remains of those I saw 
«ere bones, and eavh part was carefully sel-

nle bo-nea of those more recentl buried

£-2
ava„ Th- ‘S off’ and )>™ry it in the grave 
f.ga,in 1 hi- last iirocedure should be prohib-

ti e6 'r.m , °ffeDS1Te t0, tho’= Who Visit
ipposS Se ba„r oi?

?-Zh,s 'à'r'eer =ora"tro”bl«. 1 foiled where the
SSBiS; n-r H(e°rïedy’sTiï„Ye1.r,)M^0n8,rt?eta
tha v, getable farm to the east of the oif??’ 
fei rLr. - ?g'h° lhe buildi’ie' to whch re-

isliÜPi

ïæssrasemSSS
l»7 offensive.

«&K wtoi??ehd„^?ed ;:eirpb1?asant to

rt ”sa ’ ÇoKet’s field ” As itAhp W^Siîf aTwa>°s

liilpiSME
Va^7“ anWr.te

ba^they are general!,- ssnt

knnot be Molested—She 
at This Port.

pg schooner Adele’s 
rominently before the 
ktions most discussed 
lhas been, “ Canuot the 
Icon fiscale her catch as 
pi Myers was of the 
Id be done, and wired 
Instructions ; Collector 
of the schooner here 

rter8 for information, 
land is to the effect 
ping is, in the eyes of 
b offence than would 
japtaiu or crew killed 
I Washington during 
I brought the carcase 
beanor is not covered 
[reaty, and cannot be 
kiadian officials. It is 
Ldele will winter here, 
|y shortly for a general 
Itch has been taken 
lA. B. Gray & Co., the

M
Eh

was

FOR SALE. same.

Eh
8-Room House and Lots, Spring Ridge..........................
Double Frontage, Superior and Michigan Streets, James Bay, 30 feet on both streets,'by ’ 

than town lot depth. Superior Building sites..............  ............................... ’ y
7-Room Bouse, new^.^ Bath, hot and cold water, inside closets and modem improvement.

Corner Lot, Menzies and Niagara Streers 
Esquimalt Road, desirable 
Cheap Lot, Cloverdale Estate 
Lot, Niagara and cross Street.
Lot Niagara Street................. .
2 Lots, South Turner Street. .

$ 2,500

M
more

1,500
Lot

3,600
1,100
3,500acre

m 850
900OQ 800

'ELL1GENCH. each 800Building Lot, Kingston Street............................................
13 Building Lots, en bloc, James Bay...................................
2 Lots, Johnson Street, commanding position...................................
6-Room House, bath, pantry, etc., etc., Victoria West.......................................
6 Acres, with water frontage to the Gorge. Beautiful site for a handsome residence. "XX"
2 Lots, 60x240, double frontage, near the Mills and Factories..........................................
Corner Lot and a half, Quadra and Fisgard. Valuable cottage site! ! ! I"”!!!!!
Acre Lot, Oak Bay Avenue and Richmond Road. Cheap. Will cut into 7 lots!.'!!!!!!!!!!

Farm Lands in Lake, Saanich and Suburban Victoria Districts. 
Frontage on Cowicban Lake.
Frontage on Burrard Inlet suitable for Mills and Wharves. And 
Acres on the North Arm of Burrard Inlet, etc., etc.

........ 1,150

........ 10,400

...... 2,in

........  3,000

........ 12,000

........  2,500

..... 4,200

......... 2,000

0ng refitted at Spratt’s 

be repaired at Clarke's- ran# out by 
the men. The excitement began to in
tensify—the alligator was gaining. The 
brute did not notice the anxious spec
tators on the shore. Suddenly a report 

heard, it was a shot at the alligator 
from a fowling-piece. Heedless of tho 
noise, the contestants in the race kept 
on. Only a few feet and the dog would 
be a victim!

“In vain did the retriever try to 
lengthen the distance, to no purpose. 
The alligator was now gaining inch by 
inch. The dog was becoming inspired, 
possibly with too much fear, for he 
made several piteous yelping appeals 
for help. Seven yards nearer the bank, 
seven yards from the goal of hope and 
life lor the dog, and still the race was 
going on with grim determination. 
Every hunter had his fowling-piece 
ready to discharge at the alligatdr

he could do so with safety. The 
dog touched the sloping, watei>coverod 
bank of the stream, and, with a wild cry 
of delight from the sportsmen and a yelp 
of joy from the dog, he soon was bound
ing on the shore. The determination of 
the alligator was so great that he strand
ed on the bank, but he rested there only 
for a moment. Several charges of shot 
were poured into him in a volley. Ho 
turned quickly and, with a spring, lashed 
the deeper water and dived into the 
depths of the stream.”

P- is alongside the

m San Francisco, goes 
end to Alaska, without oi of the bark M nnock, 
asts which hare been 
*ay is going to beat thatr 
t. observed that it was 
ided there wree no un- 

Horn. the Mennock 
in out. < f sight. Mcome over from New 
ie ba' k Brodick Bay to

rent on tho ways for

has sailed from Rall- 
tihe is the sixth new 
from the Eastern pro-

on, which is now dis- 
ava sugar at Pan Fran- 
■ed to ioad lumber at 
mrne. The Eton is one 
which were from Java 
•eckles Refinery at San 
the other two. named 
îtratheai n have been 
Yeral weeks overdue. 
««C4 was $>0,0j0 each, 
san Francisco, 
inch ird has a rived at 
if es in nsier, with 13,134 
ipmoi.t to the U.K. per

Lands on Denman Island.®ut- proper 
Ve a means ■

u.o-e i 
friends of

Thiei

! e field,” at 
is now, the

as
soon as

For Further Particulars, Prices, Etc.,e s-'en quite a heavy 
of Ueoi-kii i, r ther dan- 
s. Ciipt. Itudlin. of the 

E g.i h » 
tuv'-r. whi 
tli a b ai 
amotion, 
i Vancouver as 
lief

Ha
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iket spread ae 
but thit^was

I 'unsmuir are 
ad y for service’

ought over from New 
it., a c igu (on istinfc 
moi g w hi. h 
i le ( '<>.
• •‘■ho h id al.-o a qu;.n- 
sft -oo;i ufi er midnight 
gem*, al merchandise, 
for the trip sho lost.
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PUBLIC BATHS AND SEWERAGE.
—

Œbe Colonist tion for examination of the defendants,
-------- Beanlands and Brady. Order made, ex-

To the Editob : I see by last papers amination to be before the registrar and 
you are going ahead With the city drain- a short-hand reporter. Counsel as in 
age, and that it is proposed to build your first summons.
main sewer of a size less than that re- Gillespie r. Black — Application for 
quired for the rainfall of all the area change of venue. Refused ; costa to be 
tributary, and also that it is proposed to plaintiff’s costs in the cause. Corbould, 
give it a fall of one in twelve hundred McColl & Jenna for plaintiff ; Mr. 
where it might have a fall of one in eight Pooley for defendant, 
hundred. I did not notice that any one Harris r. Douglas—Application for the 
had calculated the velocity of the dry examination of plaintiff. Order made, 
weather flow of such a sewer, but I ap- Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for plain- 
prehend you will find by the principles tiff ; Bodwell & Irving for.defendant. 
of hydraulics that such a sewer will be Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
what a medical man of Winnipeg «died Co. and others v. McPhadden and 
an elongated cesspool; and what the ob- Broderick. Application for an order to 
ject of throwing away the gravity that consolidate actions. Order made. Bod- 
nature has given may well be more than well & Irving, Mr. T. Fell and Mr. H. 
man can understand. G. Hall for plaintifis ; Mr. Walker for

I would say, further, that sewage dis- defendants, 
charged into a tidal bay, where it is 
driven by the wind and lashed by the 
waves, is not objectionable, and it is 
not correct to build an elongated cess
pool for the sake of getting the discharge 
point further out of town because the 
lack of velocity will keep the smell at 
home for all future time. Someone “ The death is announced cf John Fitz- 
wrote a very sensible letter in your paper 
kbout public baths. What you want to 
do is to pump clear salt water to a high 
central point. Build good gentlemen's lreland' The deceased peer was the" 

.and ladies’ swimming and private baths, premier baron of Ireland, and held the 
otherwise you can never expect to be oldest peerage net merged in any other 
visited, except by the great unwashed, dignity. He was the only son of 
and they are not those who stay for long Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. Gerald D6- 
penods and shed much gold. The baths Courcy (who was fourth son of the 26th 
should be built on a high central point baron) by Elizabeth Carlyon. daughter of 
(say at the head of Pandora street) and Mr.-John Bishop. He was born at Corfu 
their water should be used to flush in 1821 ; married in 1864 Elia Elizabeth, 
the city sewers. By this method you daughter of M. C. de Francois de 
will gain health, revenue and reputa- Pouchalon ; succeeded his kinsman in 
tion; by the other elongated cesspool 1874 ; entered the 47th Foot in 1838, in 
system you won’t be any better than the which he served till 1847 ; he served as a 
average commercial city and you will at- major in the Turk sh Contingent during 
tract few visitors. the Crimean War, for which he received

The general tendency of unemployed the fourth class of the Order of the 
wealth IS in favor of cleanliness and you Medjidie ; he also served as a colonel in 
won t attract wealth in the summer sea- the Federal army in America during th 
son without salt water. War of Secession ; and was stipendiary

What is thp use of thebeautiful scenery magistrate at San Juan, Vancouver’s 
and natural advantages of salt water etc., Island, during the Harvey disturbances.” 
when it cannot be used. —London Times.

But I won’t say more than to append The late peer was known while a resi- 
tbe following with the remark that al- dent of this part of the world, (whither 
though it may not be correct it cannot be he came in 1858), as Major DeCourcey. 
very wide of the mark— the more es- His prospect of succeeding to the peerage 
pecially as wrought-iron rivetted might be was very remote and he was decidedly 
substituted for the cast-iron pipe. poor. Appointed by Sir James Douglas

Estimates for public baths made some stipendiary magistrate i f San Juan 
years ago: Island—then cl lmed by the British—he
Pumping apparatus....... ......................... f 9 000 committed an American citizen for tres-
Ooncretef^..................... .’....! ^loo P^s, in allowing his pig to stray upon
Cast iron pipe laid.......... ........................... 20 OOu *an<i cultivated by a Bri ish subject.
Bath house3............. . .   SS Captain, afterward General Pickett, who
Private baths.......... ................... . . . . . . . . 1 000 comnaanded a company of United States
Roping and floors. . ................................... 6 oou troops on Puget Sound, being appealed
SSS!"1?.”'11': 8%8 ?obytho American citizen, ii.vaded the

------- l_ island, and taking possession of it in the
$120 360 name of the United States threw up 

breastworks. A large British fleet under 
Admiral Baynes, was soon concentrated 
at Esquimalt, and matters looked squally 
for a time. A joint occiqiation of the 
disputed territory was at last agreed to 
and in 1874, the then Emperor of Ger
many, as arbitrator, awarded the island 
to the United States. Upon the 
breads of the American rebellion Major 
De Courcey jcmJid the Federal forces and 
participated in’ several engagements. 
While in command of a brigade he at
tacked and carte-d a Confederate strong
hold, contrary r orders, which were to 
await the arris,»i on the scene of thef 
main body of troops. For this act of 
disobedience he was cashiered and dis
missed the service. The late Earl will 
be readily called to mind by residents of 
Victoria thirty years ago. He was "tall 
and thin and pompous, passionate 
and indiscreet» and, having lost 
an eye in battle, his appearance was not 
improved thereby. His manners were 
eccentric and not calculated to add to his 
popularity ; but those who served unde? 
h-m always spoke of him as a brave and 
competent'officer.

markets for the people/ than to 
vote for the nominee of a party which, 
as regards commerce generally, is neither 
free tràde nor protectionist, and which 
tries to hide its political poverty by mak
ing grand promises of what it u going to 
do when the Americans can be induced 
to listen to pr -posais for unrestricted re
ciprocity. Plain, practical men are not 
attracted by the Micawberish policy. 
They are not content to wait until some
thing grand and glorious turns up. They 
want a certainty, even if it is modest. 
They take very little stock in fine prom
ues, add in plausable theories that may 
never come to- anything. This is why 
the Liberal candidate in South Victoria 
came to grief. And, until the Liberal 
Party has something substantial to pre
sent to the electors, it will continue to be 
what it is, an Opposition which has very 
little influence in Parliament, and which 
is not respected or trusted by the coun
try. The one plank on which its plat
form rests; “unrestricted reciprocity,” is 

unsubstantial as a cloud.

\ THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS. . u AMEDICAL.

STANLEY HOUSEV
VICTORIA WEST SCHOOL.

The closing exercises of this school, on 
Friday, were rendered more than usually 
interesting by the large attendance of 
scholars, and the bright and intelligent 
manner in which they answered the ques
tions that were put to them by Superin
tendent Pope, Principal Nicholson and 
Assistant Solloway. There was a good 
attendance of the friends and parents of 
the pupils, but many were kept away by 
the inclemency of the weather. The 
order of exercises was as«lbllow8 :

FRIPAT, DBUBMB R 26. The Celebrated French Core,
w£7anrT APHROOJTINE

}r, a World-Wi

AN EARLY SESSION. General Dry Goods,
COR. BROAD & YATES

»
l STORY OF RE

—lib- —
BBBSr

'. “Yes, that is my name, 
ttant*” replied Mr. Emer 

; ‘*My call will only be, 
tion, and I will tell the

We see by an extra number of the 
British Columbia Gazette, that the Leg s- 
lature is summoned to meet, for thesis- 
patch of business, on the fifteenth day of 
January, 1891. This is earlier than 
usual, but an early session is convenient 
for the members of the Legislative As
sembly, and gives plenty of time for the 
consideration of the affairs of the Province. 
It speaks well for the Government that 
it has everything ready for a meeting of 
the Legislature so early in the year.

Is Sold on 
POSITIVE

/ GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
a.nJ’l disorder

-iKTinwrr--» °L the gêner- _ __

BEFORE Ing from the AFTER
Si Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium,

premaluS, dîfSg,"anft^ky£ 
a box 6 boxes (or *5.00. Sent b *
receipt of price.
.4 WU1™ CKARANTKK for every Xjj 

order, to refund the money if a Permanent
nbJls ‘from ®,Teo,c'V Thousands of testimonials from old and young, of both sexes, 

by d

» BS- “-WAB.
[COPYRIGHT. 1the great

H

Soi^ ‘̂^ur schoolroom’s bright and^cheery.” ^
Declamation *. ". *7..... .7,7.77 77.7 V.^j.^Barker
^oner-“ Drive the Nidi Aright Boys.”
Declamation.......................................................... E. Nicholson
Declamation .._............................ ...H. Welsh
Song—“ Gymnastic Song.”
Declamation........................................... L. Veitch
Déclamai ion....................  ............... R. Stephens
Song—“ Flowers of all Seasons." j-
Declamation—“ Magic Wand ".......G. Dudgeon
Declamation—“ Littl * Jim .........H. Solloway
Song—“I ve Rov’d Over Mountain,”
Dialogue......................... E. Nicholson, M. Berry
Sona-“ If a Body ”...............................................A. McKenzie
Declamation..............................................F. sherk
Declamation........................  A. McKenzie
Seng-’-llta^S^er’s f^ne to }

Action Song—“ Hold the Right Hand Up.”
Declamation..........................................u. Burnett
Vacation Song.

After the exercises, Superintendent 
Pope called Miss Louise Nicholson and 
Master James Berry forward and pre
sented each with a diploma for entrance 
to the High school, amidst the warm 
plaudits of the audience. Rem^ks were 
made by Mr. Higgins, one of the mem
bers for the district, Mr. Pope, Mr. 
Bishop, Rev. Mr. Barber,
Oldershaw, after which the scholars 
separated for the holidays.

-OF-
mi,' L /
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fRBV. MR. ROWS LETTER. FEOM A MAGISTRACY TO A 
PEERAGE.

Death of the Man Who Caused the San Juan 
Island War in 1859.

■
-1 irIf our very much esteemed correspon

dent the Rev. Mr. Rugg reads our article 
“ Was it Judicious ?” over again, he will 
find that we did not deprecate the late 
public discussion because it was neither 
“ edifying nor elevating, ” but because it 
gave occasion for talk on the street and 
by the fireside, by old and young, men 
and women, that is neither edifying nor 
elevating.” This, as he will immediately 
see, was a very different thing, indeed. 
The discussion was in itself proper, 
was to the manner in which it was held 
that we took exception. Had the commit
tee of the Temperance and Moral Reform 
Association discussed the evil and the

>m
ntl Epermanently cured 

cular free. Address /
xxxxxxxxxxTHE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WESTERN BR

X X X X X + X X
X$

PORTLAND, OR.Box 27. —WILL—
Roy de-Courcy, 31st Baron Kingsale, 
Baron Courcy, and Baron Ringrone, of

SOLD BY
COCHRANE Sc MUNN. DRUGGISTS 

UouglHH and Yale* streets, 
♦no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

Positively Close on December 31st.»s M 

! 1

••WHAT do you WANT?” w

// A SINGULAR CHARGE. LIFE RENEWER ! Arrangements now b°ing mad a 
to sell the balance of stock 

en bloc on Jan. 1, 1891
fi-n;

A Washington correspondent of a 
Chicago paper says that in the negotia
tions respecting the seal fisheries of Beh
ring*» 6ea “the British have been tricky, 
shifty and disingenuous. ” Nothing can 
be further from the truth than this. The 
very nature of the British position makes 
trickiness, shiftiness and disingenuous- 
n ss, unnecessary. The Americans claim 
the right to exclusive jurisdiction over' 
fcjin waters of Behring’s Sea. The British 
question .that claim. It is for the Ameri
cans to prove that their pretension is 
supported by the law of nations, by 
reason and by equity. They have, to begin 
with, to admit ihat thfir claim is a very 
unusual one. Seas of the extent of Beh
ring's Sea—if it can be called a sea at all 
—are free to all nations. All that the 
countries which border them can claim is 
a strip of water three miles wide. So 
the Americans have first to prove that 
the part of the Pacific Ocean which, for 
convenience sake has been called “ Beh
ring’s Sea,” is a mare dausum. In at
tempting to do this there is a wide field 
for trickiness, shiftiness and disingenu
ousness, and the asserters of the Ameri
can claims have been compelled to resort 
to every kind of diplomatic device and to 
several sorts of sophistry to convince the 
British Government that the sea is 
now, and always was, a closed sea, 
and that they purchased rights from the 
Russians, which, according to their own 
statesmen and jurists, the Russians never 
possessed. Is it not a little shifty to 
contt-nd that a sea, which, before it 
came into their possession, they held to 
be part of the high road of nations, be- 
came, after they bought some of the land 
which it washes, the peculiar property cf 
the United States ? Is it not a little 
tricky to maintain that, on the eastern 
side of North America, citizens of the 
United States have the. right to fish and 
hunt in all seas three miles from British 
territory, and, at the same time, to con
tend that British ships hunting seal on 
the west side of the continent, seventy or 
a hundred miles from United States ter
ritory, are subject to forfeiture ? The 
truth is, so untenable is the American po
sition, that, notwithstanding the tricki
ness and shiftiness and disingenuousness 

'of American statesmen in defending it, it 
is all but abandoned. Honest Americans 
see that the claim is inconsistent and un
reasonable, and the Government, finding 
that it cannot be upheld by argument and 
evidence, have refused to refer it to arbi
tration.
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XMAS NOVELTIES REPLY.
rifew words,” was the 
I&. Blodger gave, as he h

and Mr.

At and in some cases Under Cost. card. •
“You can not bo too bri< 

was the almost rude r< 
JBlodger Seated himself o 
^Bmerick and commenced i 

“Some few months

remedies they proposed, with the Mayor 
and City Council privately, we would not 
have said

TOLH1E SCHOOL.
The closing exercises of this school 

took place yesterday afternoon, under 
Miss Carmichael. The number of 
scholars has more than doubled, and it 
now ranks as one of the largest district 
schools around the c ty. - The interest 
taken in it by the parents and friends 
was shown by the large attendance of 
both, and of the scholars by the way 
they executed the following programme :
Song..........
Recitation .
Calisthenics 
Song 
Recii
Song.......
recitation

STANLEY HOUS£ 5 with UloctricSnspeti- tt.OI| '"îMsiSïïïîs I** 
==|

ft** eS 1-081;. _ vr CUBE without *.2, '-«edicine-NerrousDebiliv

fih"™ssèaki
6*»p?e'aj particular-, call or send rS&SJ3 Ml

Ione discouraging or disapprov
ing word, either ohéhe projected reform 

# or of their mode of present ngjbheir views 
to the civic authorities. Like Mr. Rugg 
we believe in discussion, and, generally, in 
public discussion, but we think that there 
are subjects which, from many consider
ations, it is best to keep in 
the background afcd 'to talk about 
only to the influential few. There 
things, as our correspondent knows, 
which are lawful but which are not ex-

\ I
Cor, Broad and Yates,
S. HAMPSON, - Manager

ae2bd&w ^

ago i
was selling newspapers ovj 
lyn thought she recognlzj 
long-lost husband.”

Mr. Emerick was start 
readily answered: “Yes, 1 
that to do with

!

PUBLIC NOTICE your visit?!
“Every thing,” was the 

•woman has recently fall] 
large amount of valuable 

• Amiens, France, and it has 
essary that she should gd 
at once in order to proven] 
9us relations from robbing

marl^od-lyrdw
“ Mw-Gwn Canadian Homo ”
........ ” Four Lit tle Maidens^

.................”Up Up in the Sky ”
Fxeicise with accompaniment 

“ Out in the B- autiful Garden ”
............... .“ Nobody’^ D irling ”
..........” Up Yonder Mountain ”
-..........“ The Spanish Armada ”

“ The liright Waves ” 
After short addresses by Yen Archdea

con Seriven, Mr. Juba-n and Mr. llussell, 
the prizes were p~esented and the after
noon closed by the children singing “God 
Save the Queen.”

Among those present were Rev. Mr. 
Brown, of Cedar Hill, and Mr». Brown, 
the Misses Tolmie, Rev. Austin Scriven, 
‘lr. and Mrs. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jobson, Mrs. Cook, Miss Carmichael and 
others.

[» hereby given that I am on hand at the cor
ner of Yates and Broad streets and 

that I am selling theis
CUREES®
Botmet, Hoble MANHOOD fnlir Restore*. How to Enlarge ud 
Strengthen WKAK.CNDKVELOPED ORGANS A PARTS of ROBY. 
Aboelutelr nlhlllag HORK TREATMENT-Benefit. In e day. 
Ren testify from 41 States, Territories, and Foreign Countries, 
ion can write them. Book; fall explanation, sad proof» mailed
Msnln*) free. Address ERIE MEDICAL 66., BUFFALO, N. I

CHOICEST GROCERIESpedienc. Is not the public discussion ol 
certain delicate subjects among the 
ber ?

Mr. Emerick was very n 
ed now, but he had been il 
sitions too often to betray 1 
his listener, so he asked v 
unconcern:

“Why does she not go 
once, then?”

“There is only one reasi 
is that she swears she willi 
answered Mr. Blodger.

“And you, I presume, 
grant the woman an inter 
Mr. Emerick.

“Precisely,” was the ans
“Very well, then,” replii 

ick, whose manner was nd 
changed. “Tell her to 
rooms to-night, and I wi 
alone, you understand,” h<

“It shall ,ba as you say. 
Grantham Flats,” said M 
he read the address which 
had written on his card, t 
have far to go, but—” here 
a. moment, and then contini 
it not be better for her' 
company her?”
.. “No. I will see her al 
all,” was the reply.

As Mr. Blodger rode bac' 
could not help thinking tl 
something very unlike 
a gentleman in Mr. Emeri 
Upon reaching his home,, 
sent a note to Harlem at < 
ing Mrs. Bregy of the 
Then he went over to Mrs. 
told her all about it Thi 
the dirtiest and 
night which New York 
some time. It had 
for nearly twelve hours 
were running with water. 
Bregy alighted from the 
had several blocks to wal 
reached the Grantham FI 
mud-bedraggled skirts gave 
forlorn
thought she must have 
until she mentioned Mr 
name, when he at once led 
©levator and took her up 
tleman’a 

As she entered Mr. Emeri 
bis easy chair and approach 
bad had ample time to 
up how to act and was full;

“Be seated, madam,” he 
ordinary polite 

She did not seat hersel 
and looked at him with pic 
as she said: “Alphonse, 
know me? Emilie

11 num-
—AT—

The Lowest PricesOur correspondent’s reasoning is, we 
think, more specious than sound. Any 
one can, with perfect propriety, discusc- 
sanitary improvement in public or private. 
Drainage is not a very savory topic to 
introduce at the dinner table, but then 
is no one who would object to its being 
talked about fre^y at his fireside, and 
discussed in the newspaper which he and 
bis family read. Is this the case with 
the subject which was discussed so freely 
and in such plain terms in the City Hall 
on Wednesday evening ?

The Revd. Mr. Jenns did what he 
ceived to be his duty in drawing public 
attention, through the newspapers, to 
the sani ary condition of the Jubilee 
Hospital, but we venture to say that 
there ate other evils which the Revd. 
gentleman knows of and deplores and 
works against, which he does not think it 
expedient to discuss in the newspapers. 
Neglect cf sanitary improvement is a 
physical evil which admits of a mechani
cal remedy. With propér drainage and 
due attention to some other matters the 
city can be made clean. But moral reforms 
are not so easily effected. The remedy 
is not plain to every intelligent person, 
and those proposed are not always effec
tive. The disease which the Reform 
Association proposes to cure—or to hide ? 
—is one of the most perplexing that 
ever engaged the attention of the philan- 
Jthopist and the moral reformer.

We do not wish to say one word to 
•discourage those who have honestly en
tered upon the work of reform, but it 
can be no harm to remind them that they 
are engaged in a most difficult undertak
ing, one that has baffled the skill and 
disappointed the endeavors of wise and 
good mei^in many countries and through 
many ages. But if they can propose any 
measure that will lessen the evil in this 
city, or promote decency, they deserve 
and should receive the countenance and 
the co-operation of all well-disposed arid 
public-spirited citizens.

L

myl5-eod-d&w
(All things considered) in this City

Faber’s Golden Female Pills. flour zfboim:
Total..........

Say $120,000 of well spent money if 
spent as above indicated.

CALIFORNIA,For Female Irretm 
lari ties; nothing like 
them on the market.
Afewr fail. Su ___
fully used by pro- 

v minent ladies monthly. 
v Guaranteed to

OREGON,
MANITOBA1

H. P. Bell.
Valdivia, Chile, Oct. 31, 1890.

AND 3. C-
CHEWA1NCS LANDING SCHOOL.

On Friday, occurred the closing exer
cises of the school at Chemainus Landing, 
in which about a score of pupils have 
been under a very successful course of 
tuition under the direction of Miss Clare 
Curry. All the scholars pas ed very satis
factory examinations, subsequent to which 
Master Mell Westhoer advanced to the 
front of the school, and, with a few very 
pleasing remarks', banded to Miss Curry 
a handsome hand-painted jewel case, in 
which was found a highly complimentary 
address. It is scarcely necessary to say 
that the teacher was much pleased. In
deed, she was much affected at this mark 
of affection and respect, but managed, 
despite her em trrassment, to briefly ex
press her thanko $md the deep interest 
she took in the p; /ress and welfare of 
the school. The children have been for 
some time under training for a Christmas 
tree entertainment, which will come off 
on Christmas Eve, under the direction of 
Mias Mollie Carniody. A large attendance 
is expected, and, indeed, is certain, the 
ladies of the town having for some time 
been engaged, under the direction of 
Mrs. Palmer, in getting up the prizes.

BEST QUALITY OFrelieve 
menstrua- HAMS, BACON,

DRY SALT PORK,
LARD, FRESH AND

CREAMERY BUTTER

CHARLES McLAUGHLAN. >n.
SURE I SAFE! CERTAIN I 

Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other.
' Sent to any address* 

secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.00.

To the Editor:—A telegram from; 
Victoria appeared in the Seattle Post- 
Intellig ncer of the 19th inst., purport
ing to give an account of the drowning of 
Charles McLaugblan. In this' telegram 
Mr. McLaughlan was represented as a 
gambler. This I wish emphatically to 
deny. He was a steady, industrious, 
business man, and trustworthy in every 
way. At the time of his death he was 
my partner in a contract for the stone 
work of the Catholic Cathedra \ and I 
would not ask for a better man. lie has 
been my partner in other contracts and 
performed his duties with complete satis
faction. Jn fact I was connected wi h 
him in a business way for 15 years and 
am in a position to say that to speak of 
him as a gambler is to do his memory 
foul injustice. I am not the only 
that can bear testimony to the sterling 
worth of Charles McLaughlan. Where- 

he went he made boon friends by. 
whom he was esteemed and respected.

•T. F. Harbottle.

i,r
CANNED MEATS.

CANNED VEGETABLES 
CANNED FRUITS,

CANNED FISH.
Oilmens’ Stores Direct from Cross i DktWI.

! :■

THE APHRO MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or. 

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,

Sole Agents for Victoria.

In fact every article usually found in a tins’- 
class Grocery Store.

No goods sold at cost I 
No deception practiced!
No short weights or measures '
No discount humbug I
My object is to obtain and retain the 

confidence of mv customers.

♦no28-dw-lyr

KEGILATK.1
■ Bowels, Bile and Blood, 

GUF8
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humes. Dvs- 
; pepsla. Liver Complaint 
{ Scrofula, and all Broken 

Down Conditions of the

Watford. Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors' bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron.

9. [ip]s

iZffl A. J. ROWBOTHAM
ilman

TELEPHONE No. 108.
______ ao2-6moe-dw

P. O. Box 170
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SCOTT’S
EMULSION

A LESSON. THE HALIFAX ACCIDENT.
W. R. Clarko, Auctioneer.To the Editor Bancroft relates 

that about the year 1853, a few years 
after the foundation of the colony, the 
dozen or two settlers, inimical to the 
Hudson’s Bay Co’s management, induced 
a political parson, the Rev. Mr. Staines, 
to proceed to England, to lay their griev
ances and desires before Her Majesty’s 
government. A vessel which was to have 
taken him safely to San Francisco, left 
without him, but a lumber-laden craft 
left the saipo port shortly afterward, 
which Mr. Staines embarked, 
off Cape Flattery, a storm struck her. 
Many of the sailors were swept over
board, but Mr. Staines was below. He 
found his way to the deck, and, clinging 
te the mast, whilst the raging 
dashed high, he passed from time 
nity.

Political parsons had better draw the 
moral they are so fond of preaching from 
this tale, and not tempt Providence too 
much, for the raging billows of public 
opinion look threatening.

Halifax, Dec. 20.—It is now believed 
that nine men perished by the accident 
which occurred at the Cunard wharf last LYON & MEALY

Catslogne of Band InstramroU, ^

•rtfcl* required by Bands or Dram 

Contain* bub

I am instructed by the adminisV nto-. J 
Prévost, Es 
Sale-room, 
depot, on

q.. to sell by p 
Store street.

ublic am appearance thatOf Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

mfjf HYP0PH0SPHITES
tit 1\ £ of Lime and

Soda
Scoff’s Emulsion
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the 
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Scott's Emulsion is only pat ap in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitationeor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNE, Belleville.

opp. tue

9 Cords 210 *SEAmerican Government, in
deed, shifted its ground, and vir
tually admitted the unsoundness of

MONDAY, 9TH FEB,,
Runs Easy 

NO BACKACHE. /# 11 jAmaUnr Banda, KiecLee*and*Seale.|5 AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON, rooms.
its claim when it asserted that 
for the British to hunt seals in 
Behring’s Sea is contrary to bonos mores. 
the seals being the property of the Amer
ican nation. They also now assert that 
the seals are being exterminated in the 
waters of that sea, and they seek the co
operation of Great Britain in preserving 
them from extinction. Professor Elliott, 
a gentleman of extensive knowledge and 
unquestioned integrity, has been in Beh
ring’s Sea, has examined the haunts of 
the seal, and is convinced that there are 
very-few remaining. If the British Gov
ernment doubts this, the proposal has 
been made—we do not think authorita
tively—to send two experts with Profes
sor Elliott to Behring’s Sea, next 
mer, to see for themselves. This is a 
reasonable proposition. But it 
little singular that the agents of the 
American Government have been all 
along, with a single exception, assuring 
the authorities that the seals are increas
ing, and that the number killed 
year has not made them at all scarce. In 
the face of this evidence, the British Gov-

wd » by order of the Supreme Court of 
Columbia, all ihose pieces or parcc's <>:' I ' 
marked and numbered on the officia : m 
described as folio
LOT 1 — Four acres of Section

One.
LOT 2 —One acre of Section One. 
LOT 3—Half an acre of Section 

Fifty-six, less that portion con
veyed to C. J. Sephers. by deed 
dated May the 10th, 1876- 

LOT 4 — Anor her part of Section 
Fifty-six, all being in the Dis
trict of Comox.

per cent, cash, and the bAl.tnn' on 
the Court. Deeds at purchiwr*

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.

? se27-etMi-d&w :
BT ONE MAN, Write for descriptive catalogue 
containing testimonials from hundred* of people whe 
have sawed from 4 to 9cords dally. 25,000 DOW success
fully used. Agency can be had where there la a 
vacancy. A Hkw invention for filing saws sent free 
with each machines by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own saws now and do It better than the 
greatest expert can without it. Adapted to all 
cross-cut saws. Every one who owns a saw should 
have one. No doty te pay; we ■aaofaetnre In Canada. Ask 
your dealer or write FOLDING SAWING MA- 
CHINE CO., 808 te.Sll 8. Canal St., Chicago, 11L

When SHOOTING MATCHj

manner.
A Shooting Match will be held on 27th Dec- - 

ember, for Geese, Turkeys and Sucking Pigs, 
at the Royal Oak, Saanach Road. 

dl2-w 2t

T waves 
to efcer-

.—your w:
He returned the gaze; t] 

biB hand to his forehead in 
manner, he said:

“If so, how changed!” H 
words in.an undertone,-as if, 
woman believe he did not ii 
hear them. Be his

she heard the words, 
ti)ok a step towards him she i 
you are Alphonse Bregy?”

“Yes, I am, ” he replied.
__ lfWhy then are you kno 
Smerick? You

LOUIS DUVAL.
A GOVERNMENT VICTORY.

-GOLD MEDAL-PARIS IS7S-*The Dominion Government has been 
victorious in the riding of South Victoria,
Ontario. This does not surprise us in 
least. The electors of Victoria, like the 
people of Canada in general, are blest 
with a fair share of common sense. They 
see that the Opposition is without prin
ciple and without a policy. The Liberals 
who addressed them had nothing prac
tical to propose. They found fault with 
the Government, they condemned its 
policy, but they had no improvement to 
suggest.* They enlarged upon the bene
fits and the beauties of unrestricted re
ciprocity, but when they were asked if 
the Liberals coqjd give them this grod 
thing they were obliged to confess that
they had no more power to give them re- eminent may be excused if they do not 
ciprocity with the United States than place implicit credence in Professor El- 
they had to give them a good crop next liott’s representations. But the visit of a 
year. The abundant crop depends upon mixed commission to Behring’s Sea next 
the goodness of Providence, and reciproc- summer would settle this question, 
ity depends upon the caprice of the United that great hater of trickery, Mr. Blaine, 
States Congress. A party that appealed consents to this fair proposal, and if he is 
to the people on grounds so shadowy and willing to refer the whole question to a 
uncertain a. tins could not expect sup- tribunal, before which trickery and shif- 
p rt. The most enthusiastic free trader tineas and disingenuousness will be of no 

ntb°rrPPOTt a S°v- avail in retarding a settlement or in per- 

™ ott^r * “ePO,iCy °n verting judgment, h„ reputation for hl- 
wh« it cao \ ‘hat ■ doi°8 openne» and straightforwardness
what it can to open up new would be established.

I

III Terms—25 
approval of 
expense.

Jason. s
a

THE BEST C0U6H MEDICINE.
«OU BT tmOI8T3 ET1X7WBTH1. mln INOTICE.' “SUPREME COURT.”

Hayward and Campbell v. E. M. Johnson.

To the Editor :—Under the heading 
“ Supreme Court,” the evening journal 
publishes a report which is misleading, 
as it implies that I am withholding 
monies belonging to the plaintiffs 
count of the sale of their lands. It is 
hardly necessary for me to say such is not 
the case.

All the lands have been sold and all 
monies belonging to the plaintiffs have 
been fully accounted for long ago and 
paid to them, as Mr. D. E. Campbell, 
chemist, one of the owners, testifies. C. 
Hayward, the undertaker, has purchased 
all Campbell’s interest in , the property, 
and I am keeping possession of Hay
ward’s papers until he pays me for ser
vices rendered and for breach of the 
agreement made by Hayward with me 
when the property was placed in my 
hands for sale. E. M. Johnson.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 20, 1890.

intentiBIS
12 B

^del8-d&wHIRTY days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and

d “̂b,5UdIinïCenfdVtH0\he ,OU°Wil18
i Commencing st a stake on the west line 

of Lot 7, Kenneoi lake, thence running West 
40 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence West 
60 chains, thence North 60 Chains, thence Bast 
60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence East 
40 chains, thence South to commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake about three miles 
West of Kennedy lake, thence running West 
20 chains, thence North 20 chains, thence West 
30 chains, thence North 10 chains, thence West 
40 chains, thence North 20 chains, thence East 
60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence East 
30 chains, thence South to commencement.

3. Ç mmencing at a stake on the bank of a 
small creek about 2J miles South-west of Ken
nedy lake, thence running North 20 chains, 
thence West 30 chains, thence North 60 chains,
îSSK»eSsr “cha™’ INMAN

4. Commencing at a stake on the North shore fimnw 
of Kennedy lake, thence running North 60 uLlUll 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence South 60 
chains, thence West 20 chains, thence South to 
lake and meandering lake to commencement.

40 chains, thence North 110 chains, thence West 
69 chains, thence South 120 chains, thence West 
40 chains, thence South to co

1 no!4-12m-wky ------- SOLD BY ALL — |
STATIONERS THROUCKOUTthfWORLDI MPI

W 1 DEALER Md|l I N t S

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings are notasha 
own name, are you?” asked 

“That isE. E. BURLINGAME’S

1SS1Ï OFnCfÆo'^osr
Established In Colorado, 1866. Samples by mall or 

express will receive prompt and careful attention.

Gold & Silver Bullion ^5#ï?5KÎSïi&
Mima, 1736 k 1738 Li wrote St, Stmt, Colo.

seems a
question which 

Miswer now,” he replied.
. “But you are my husba 

you?” still questioned the w 
tone of piteous appeal, as if 
Mice of her husband’s name 
Helen t.

“In the eyes of the law I 
am still,” was the reply.

“Then won’t you take n 
yonr arms and be again to m< 
were once? My love for you 
wavered in the least.”

“I am afraid that can neve 
..Mr. Emerick. <q
Y one name or the othe,

worl4 would open its eves ini
astonishment”

Ho knew that the woman 
- in love with him as ever, 

could control her at his n) 
he did not hesitate to make i 

i will take your name if i 
ask no questions regarding 
aince you left me. Only fold

ALLAN ( From 
V to Li

Hal if 
verpoo

ax\ Dec. 27 
>1 )

Jan. 17DJMIMON
BEAVKK

do

llfiwiiÉANCHOR ffrom New York\ Every'\ to Glasgow ) SaturdayWHITE ST4R fFr°mNew York\ Every7MTV i nn * to Liverpool ) Wednesday
CUNARD - ..Every teSaturday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every 
Wednesday

*SrÇo?aa^ 0̂e^,UPWard3 ; “‘«mediate 

Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He “d advantages

THOROUGHBRED STUCK, AND
hi

COMMISSIONS EXECUTE!)-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEEThosa wishing to improve their Herds shou’d
assssh ïê

MORRISON <t ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

:

H.S.WE5BR00K.WI&PE5If

mcll-ly Alexandria P. O.

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars to

°r>" D- E. BROWN, Aset. Goal Pass. Agent, 
-uyai-w / Vancouver.

) IN CHAMBERS.

Brown «. Beanlands, et. al.—Applica
tion for further time to defend on the 
part of Brady. No order made. Bod- 
well & Irving for plaintiff ; Mr. Pember
ton for defendants.

Brown », Beanlands, ef. oi.—Applica-

! ÇURE FITS I
nave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL COR^. I ha-.c nu.uc ihe uU. ot Pits, 

O* Falling; Sicknoea a life-long Study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
wors* cases* Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send ac
rSÜSïïé* trcf.tlse f“d a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express *nd

sh*# roct-

i THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN Ml* YEAF.LY.. WILMAM J. SUTTON.

Victoria. Dec. 13th, 189U. decl* lmo-w

Oliver tiahana.
Electric Waterproof dressing the best 

extant. H. Mansell, sole agent for B. C. 
Try one tin, fifteen cents. lw
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THF! VTPTOTUA WEEKLY COLO: 'T> FRIDAY» DECEMBER 26, 1890. 7 {■4ft V iSt; is AT i lii * • heart and bring, back toe memories of 
ni *,<Ui U fi I L AW I , our early married life and I will do any

Or, a World-Wide Chase. i*hThBe™ ™ sJu » coldness about Mr.

___  Emerick, blit he threw it off an best he
could, and taking the woman In his arms 

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION, he pressed her to him and fondly kissed
her, saying: “You shall again be all 
that you ever were to me. But it must 

I be on conditions that I will name.”
! She was in his power and he knew it 
This flint-hearted man could afford to 
be sentimental and knew how to be 
when it suited his purpose.

“I will accept any conditions as long 
as you will call me wife again,” she 
said.

i “Then sit down here beside me and I 
will name them.” As Mr. Emerick 
spoke these words he drew two chairs 
together and motioned Mrs. Bregy to 
take one of them. Seating himself be
side her he said: “You must first prom
ise me that you will never ask me any 
questions regarding the past twenty 
years of my life.”

“That I will readily promise,” an
swered the now happy woman.

"Next you must not tell anyone that 
I am Alphonse Bregy, your husband.

AT IjAk You must not even tell Eugene.”
I “But that can not be. How can I 

SÿfeTl keep the knowledge from the world?”
" ’ asked Mrs. Bregy.

“That is easy enough to manage,” 
was the reply, “if you will only follow 
my instructions and act precisely as I 
suggest When you leave here to-night 
you must maintain your composure. Do 

. j „ .. not *611 any one you have found your?.fe” '?or4a- was the answer which husband. Tell them all that you made 
Hr Blodger gave, as he handed over his a hideous mistake and that I am not
ca!’,v„„ „ ,, , Alphonse Bregy at all, but merely Mr.

You can not be too brief to suit me," Emerick.” J
rUd,6. reaponse- Mr- “Then how can we be united?” asked 

Blodger seated himself opposite to Mr. the woman impetuously.
“IomefeI1wm™r,n0edat0nCe' “Readily enough. This acquaintance

home few months ago a woman who of to-night shall ripen into intimacy, 
uas selling newspapers over In Brook- In searching for your real husband the 
lyn thought she recognized you as her world shall be taught to believe that 
long-lost husband.”

Mr. Emerick was startled, but he v__ , T
readily answered: “Yes, but what has that Alnhnnvü n* newone' Ï W1.U pr0T? ewer. “Eugene is talking of going to 

your visit?” lells f ° Pa™ » year’s study while I am l“
“Every thing," was the reply. “This ^Ued 1 , f ?s at boring with the lawyers at Amiens. ”

woman has recently fallen heir to a ^®nh’°ris, other place and you “Then he is going to act on my ad- 
large amount of valuable property in * soon as™ fufflciMt lenLhnf h”®-t” Tloe’” aaid Armida, in a pleased tone of 
Amiens, France, and it has become nec- a8a ot.tlme b“ voice which her mother thought seemed
essary that she should go to that place w mak® 16 »PPear decorous,” almost absent-minded,
at once in order to prevent her raven- si “S b? threw himself “I do not know whose advice it is, but
ous relations from robbing her of it.” I £j? ly, to the discussion. that is the determination which he has

Mr. Emerick was very much interest- ' T col^e°t to any thing so long expressed,” answered Mrs. Bregy. 
ed now, but he had been in peculiar po- ?hj£!lyOU b?t? ?°, my 8*de’” answered- “And are you not going to be in Lon
dons too often to betray his interest to J11,, . Bat h°w about Eugene?” don at all during the year?” asked Ar
bis listener, so he asked with apparent ! „ ^•?;1lTkn°w of1 îhe facta in due mida.
unconcern: j E“e'lcb' . .. . . “w® may go there, but it is almost

“Why does she not go to France at ! „ , 6 Bregy hesitated impossible to tell what we shall do un-
once, then?” ere she spoke, I have to go to France til the vexatious questions of law

“There is only one reason, and that to aae about my property.” settled,” responded Mrs. Bregy.
is that she swears she will see you first,” “p™P®rty—wb»t property?" asked “If you should go there,” said Ar-
answored Mr. Blodger. Mr. Emerick. mida, “you will either find us or hear of

“And you, I presume, wish me to ,, , n‘ yoa know that I am heiress to us at the Hotel Métropole, Northumber-
grant the woman an interview,” asked Uncle Du Bols property at Amiens, land avenue.”
Mr. Emerick. worth .nearly five hundred .thousand “Then I will make a note of it,” said

“Precisely,” was the answer. I francs?" asked Mrs. Bregy. Mrs. Bregy, as she drew a little book
“Very well, then,” replied Mr. Eroer ' “No’ bow should I know that? In the from her pocket.

now very much face of this K°od fortune do you still -“Now, 1 must go, for I have to go 
changed. “Tell her to come to my com® to mo and consent to call me hus- down to the lawyer’s.”
rooms to-night, and I will see her_ band again?” asked Mr. Emerick (or as She had not been gone long when Mr.
alone, you understand.” he answered. > sucb we still must know him) in an as- Blodger callnd.

“It shall ,hevas you say., .Second floor, Punished tone ,which to the woman had Since his old friend, Wilcox, died he 
Grantham Flats,” said Mr. Blodger as tbe ring of ge'imfi$hess aboutit" " had ceased to carr/Dls scràp-hook 
he read the address which Mr. Emerick “IfI ow“ed half New York you would ' «bund with him, and poetry seemed to 
had written on his card. “She will not be as welcome to it as you would be to a have vacated his soul for the time be
have far to go, but—" here he hesitated », He had grown very prosaic, and,
a moment, and then continued: "Would f I aa he said to Mrs. Delaro, he wasn’t
it not be better for her son to ac- III , N feeling very well and as traveling
company her?” J l;Rs—11 (Ilf seemed to be the order of the day,

“No. I will see her alone or not at hill Lr ■( I ” y ll|l 1 $ thought he would take a trip to Europe
all,” was the reply. I||| t 11 I • Mhl| right away, “I have sent a good deal of

As Mr. Blodger rode back up town he I ijffll . I \Vwftl I soap over there,” he said, “but have
could not help thinking that there was 'I If „ VxWi never been myself, and I think I will go
something very unlike a merchant and >'51, J§> \ and see what the place looks like.”
a gentleman in Mr. Emerick’s manner llKTSX /-‘mW-raU ' Mhi “We are anxious to make an early
Upon reaching his home, however he TJ. <\ (M start,” said Mrs. Delaro, “buthave been
sent a note to Harlem at once inform- WAlfi 1 -------Will waiting to get some further news of
S.î'SS.ltK'Sï.ïï L"’“"
told her all about it That night was j |j|j(lk W
ho d~ and most disagreeable I ;jji;|i; 

night which New York had seen for Jl Itii 
some tima It had rained incessantly "il'lislE^F==P’
for nearly twelve hours and the 
were running with water. When Mrs.
Bregy alighted from the street-car she 
had several blocks to walk before she 
reached the Grantham Flats, and her 
mud-bedraggled skirts gave her such a 
forlorn

vention to leave as arranged, and there 
sone delightful circumstance connected 

with my visit to Mr, Emérick’s which I 
mast mention. ”

“Indeed, what Is It?” asked Mrs. De- 
laro.*

“It is this,” said Mrs. Bregy. “Al
though I did not find a husband in, Mr.

y HOUSE that vUlainbe permitted to still roam expensive, and he was runningthrough WHhou^an^ f “'i°U8’ ? hope?” 
^1f.ear‘h witbont ***** ‘be penalty a great deal of money. In fact, Eugene nature of his new. m rP'ereacpto ‘b6 

his crime?1 ! was fast approaching a financial dilem- “Your mother’. ^ Emeriok said:
During her life on board ship she had ma, and had already written to his. mothers recent acquaintance

ample opportunity for undisturbed dom- mother tp send him on a further supply. wl.t? me ra”f> about, as you know, in a 
munion with her thoughts, and some- Of course Ms mother sentit at once but rapher extraordinary manner.” 
how she had a presentiment that the de- BtiU she wondered why be needed It If Yes, so I have understood,” said Euv 
‘™,0' hep>ife T°ald »HH be aooom- he made such drafts as that on his ge°!‘ 
pllshed. Often she would almost give slender stock of money left from the A •T°u,®us,t know s°oner or later, I 

* ® ~‘he,UneS: sale of the store he would soon be en- ay aa well- relate the circumstances to
Rnf,w°2,h!,go<,s e2nd stowly- tirely dépendent upon his mother, and, f0 at Whereupon he proceeded

Then tun gtind exceeding small” notwithstanding that she was ready and t0 sP«ak of the occurrence at the dock- 
Then with renewed hep® in her breast wiuing to find him all he wanted she yard ffate in Brooklyn and the.subse- 

StrrkeA01andeendtayohTd0/Pleia8' œnld not help speculating ah to why it in‘aPlew. a‘ bis rooms in New
fugp Vw atrntel ^ Emerick Jed ^e hjw^ a^lu^coM hil” t'

SRÆ.’ïï.srk-k-- SïrHr rs
Æ^i;tBtht%Khich6AyrmMa E^eTold'*Mr. EmericT hi'L ^eue heard these words ho 

had named to Mr. Rre ' . .h Armida his last napoleon and lost it. He need ?roppedthff wlne glasa be was raising remre“redW.M”’fbeBcfw“udtrr6- haVB ^ld tMa- however, for M, ^
roundings. 7 Emerick had watched him carefully c almctL Jhen why dld you change

Blodger was delighted n.. .and know as much. Yet he did not 7°“P °amc?
day he would trudge arniind -f.n 16 betray bis previous knowledge when - 1 bave alréady bad to refuse your
tiring zeal, and he insisted ot dr^gtog Eusene told Ma ‘ale. They wire roll- “°‘h,er an aQ8wor ‘bat question and 
Armida along with him.^ntil thelfrew ln8 al°nK the Champs Elysees when thev ‘“r the present must decline to answer 
tired of it all and excused herself from conver8a6lon took place, and, as they yoU- ^ben the Proper tiuiu ..m.v, 
most of his excursions. turned off toward the street where they you sba11 leaJ*° ™y reasons.” This was

Mr. Blodger spent a trreat deal of hi* were goin8 to take dinner» Mr- Emerick a11 the satisfaction which Mr. Emerick 
time at the American Exhibiting He was about to tel1 Eu*ene that he would ^ave- Eu*ePe was mystified beyond 
waslnterestedte reme latente being aaaiat hlm *» aDY extent when that measure and hardly knew what to say 
exhibited there and also met a largl y°uuK man interrupted him with an ex- | 1° reply, but he contented himself with 
number of his countrymen. Some of preS8lo“ °f 3°y'. Bug6”® hailed the 
these he would often invito to spend î“J®rJn .“n beIore. Mr- Emerick
the evening at his. rooms in the hotel, *-new what had happened a decidedly 
and, as Mrs. Delaro occupied a Suite of K ParI3!an be’le ”a3 belnF
rooms on the same floor, hp frequently banded to the carriage. Simple as the 
introduced a number of Americans to °CCUn"en“ mfbt,aeeif an? one 
her. This led to receptions and parties aeTuain‘!d ”ith h‘e In the French 
of various kinds, and finally, finding metropolis, it meant a great deal with 
that the incessant whirl was too much Mr-E“erlck and convinced him that he 
for her, she decided to leave the busy yol?ld,b? abl® ‘? oa”y °“‘ tbe scheme 
city for a time and spend a few weeks he had ln mi”d ”lth tbe greatest of 
at Bournemouth, whither she and her ease’ ?° ,ar aa ending a dupe was con- 
daughter went cerned.

On the other side of the channel, Mr.
Emerick, In charge of Mrs. Bregy and 
her son, was busy at Amiens, exerting 
his utmost endeavors to procure a settle
ment with Mrs. Bregy’s relatives, so as 
to avoid the necessity of expensive liti
gation. \

His knowledge of the world 
great value to his quondam wife and 
she was placing implicit faith in his 
ability to push matters to a successful 
issue and settle every thing favorably.
Her judgment was correct and it did not 
take long for them to secure the large 
legacy. But no sooner was a final set
tlement effected than Emerick proposed 
to Mrs. Bregy that she should disposé 
of the property and turn It into cash, 
after which they could return to Amer
ica. This she did not appear quite will
ing to do, as she preferred to remain in 
France, at least long effimgh to permit 
Eugene to finish a course of studies in 
Paris, in which city he had already se
cured tutors in various branches. '

It should he understood, however, 
that Mr. Emerick did not show any un
due haste in advising Mrs. Bregy to 
dispose of the property. He took mat
ters coolly and resolved to let affairs 
run their course up to > certain point.
But his plans were precipitated some
what when she jnqqireÿpf Mr. Jjhnepick 
how soon their second marriage was to 
be consummated. Thi, was something 
about which Mr. Emerick was in no 
particular hurry. In fact, he told her:
“I do not know but that I will resume 
my original name of Bregy and thus 
avoid the necessity of 

ain.”

“lour fit of morality win ■ ; ,« away 
in a fow moments; then I will tal,; tor 
yon,” said Emerick, in an exaspéraÿtu”- 
ly cool voice. And sure enough, whoa 
Eugene had, as he thought cooled down, 
he spoke again: “You know that you 
need money, unless you are going to 
live on your mother’s means, and by a 
simple act on your part you can get a 
good fortune of your own. ”

“Explain your meaning,” said Eugene. 
“My meaning is simply this,” said 

Mr. Emerick. “Percy Level, the En
glishman, is dead. His next of kin may 

be found, and that money will be 
waiting for some one to claim it I 
know a man who resembles Percy Level 
as much as two peas resemble each 
other, and, as the money will never do 
iho State"'any good, I propose that he 
should personate Percy Lovef and claim 
old Wilcox’s fortune.”

“Groat God! What kind of 
you”” asked Eugene. “Surely, you 
are not my father?” He spoke 
loudly, but In English, so that 
the bystanders did not understand

Dry Goods,
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BT “'WABASH.”
[COPYRIGHT. 1890.]

■ 'Yes, that is my name. What do you 
want?” replied Mr. Emerick, curtly.

“My call will only be of brief dura
tion, and I will tell the object of It In

Aiigreat
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"ILL-- n “Do you expect me to take a ■ 

hand in such work as that?”
“All that 1 shall ask of yon is tb at you 

procure me a specimen of Percy Level's 
handwriting.” From the manner in 
which Mr. Çmerick spoke, it was 
plainly visible that he still believed x
^Edmorelti/"1^ attUude °f

*41 could not it I would,” said Eu
gene.

This remark encouraged Mr. Emerick, 
so that he smiled, and resumed in a 
rapid, earnest manner: “You can do it 
quite easily. All that you have to do 
is to go over to London, tell Miss 
Delaro that yon are wealthy, and claim 
her hand. > Then watch your oppor
tunity to open her writing desk and 
take one of Percy Lovel’e letters out. •
I know she has lots of them.”

“No sir. I will never s toop to snoh 
undérhand tricks,” said the younger 
man with emphasis.

Finding that he "could not Induce

■

> B
• -"^wF

on December 81st.

on “IP YOU LADIES WILL ACCEPT 
COST—”

MY ES-

Emerick I found a friend.” (How well 
the natural cunning of her 
serving her at this time.)

“That must be very agreeable,” said 
Mrs. Delaro.

“It happened this way. I told Mr. 
Emerick I was going to France, and 
He also intends to go there this summer 
he has resolved to start at once and ac
company us. He also knows many peo
ple at Amiens and can be of great serv
ice to us.”

As Mrs. Bregy spoke these words the 
stately Armida Walked in, and after the 
congratulations of the day she asked 
Mrs. Bregy if they expected to spend 
the whole of the 
France.

now b=ing made 
alance of stock 
t Jan. 1, 1891. race was

MI' ka“WHAT DO YOU WANT?”
REPLY.0YELTIES WAS THE CURT

Ras

.......mm-To have seen the manner in which I- ^Ljf TiWs
the father and son spent the afternoon z j Wf'V
and evening one would hardly have J x
imagined that they were the same pair - ''
who kneeled so devoutly at the service rf'HT (
in the Madelaine in the morning. '
Still, they only did as thousands of ^ 
others did whose religion was a weekly 
affair, occjpying about two hours each *5:*u"3
Sunday. I U

They had kneeled and sat side by side I “then as a natural consequence he 
in that beautiful and solemn ^edifice in 1 
the morning, and at midnight they , , ^. llT_r „ 
jingled glasses together in a third-rate oservlng: Well, you may have good 
dance-hall, called the Tivoli, Situated reasons but it seèms to mo like unneces- 
on a side street near the Place du 8aff mystery between father and son.” 
Chateau D’Eau. They had for a few I dM° time it will all be explained
moments drawn away from the crowd to.Y°u>”said his father. Still Eugene 
inside, and were- sitting in the shade of w.as ful1 of ffrave suspicion. He had 
some trees at a little table outside the himself led such an opfcn, honest life 
main hall. Each was excited with wine tkat such unexplained and questionable 
and the older had become communica- | a<^*°ns on the part of his father gave

him grave apprehensions that he 
“Eugene,” he said. “You are having I not tbe man of integrity for which he 

a pretty lively time of it over here. Passe(i ln the eyes of the wofld. He 
Rather more lively than weighing tea, made no inrther allusions, however, 
anyhow.” until late in the evening when he and

“Well, I should say I am,” was the re- ^r*.Emerick were sitting in the<:rooms 
ponse, in a maudlin voice. °* ^he latter. The conversation had
“And what çlo suppose this fun is go- turned on Eugene’s friends, the Do

ing to cost you?” asked Mv Emerick. . ros* 11 was Eugene who first _ _ 
“My head is in no condition for fig- tj;one^ .them and if he had been,,more 

urea and I couldn’t tell you,” replied °bs|l*aiit he would have noticed a 
Eugene. strange look pass over his fathgr^s face,

“It seems to me that if you move wbich almost seemed like an expresâon 
along at this rate much more it will re-1 °* ^ear* Be told hi^ father all about

the accident which threw hitii across 
the path of the Delaros, and he spoke of 
Armida in such terms of praise 4fcat his 
father felt constrained to say: “You 

to have a soft place in your heart 
for this lovely creature whom you de- 
scriba ”

e cases Under Cost. ,7

Y HOUSE, ma j-i
id and Yates,
SON, - Manager.

e2bd&w
summer in sunny

“1 really can not tell,” was the an-

NOTICE that to do with
Eugene to help him through In his 
scheme by holding out prospects of 
wealth to him Mr. Emerick thought he 
would resort to another plan. His ac
tive mind had soon invented one, but as 
ho proceeded to unfold It he little 
knew how true his supposition was, 
“Supposing,” said he, “that this En
glishman should not be dead after all 
and that he should turn np to claim the 
money? Then, as a natural conse
quence, he would marry Armida Delaro, 
and how would you feel about that?”

“I would feel like killing the pair of 
them,” responded Eugene. The pros
pective possession of an Immense 
of money had failed to rouse Eugene’s 
inward nature, but when that Instduous 
worker of evil, jealousy, assumed the 
reins of his mind, he took a different 
course. Besides, he was getting 
with wine and bis words flew thick and 
fast. “Never,’! he said, “shall any man 
marry Armida Delaro hut Eugene Bregy. 
If she refuses me she shall never live to 
refuse another.”

Emerick could hardly have believed 
that so slight a hint would have caused 
such a change of front, hut he inwardly 
chuckled at the result of his apparently 
accidental suggestion.

“Such a thing Is more than possible," 
he said. “There are many gentlemen 
traveling through that country who 
might resemble Percy Level in dress 
and appearance and become the victims 
of an accident. Besides, the body found 
in the river was badly decomposed, and 
the identity was only presumptuous at 
the best.”

Tfiese words only increased Eugene’s 
eagdtness and in an impetuous 
he exclaimed: “I will start for Londoh 
to-night and survey the field. If Armi
da refuses me as a poor man I will stop 
at nothing to make myself rich enough 
by some means to have a fitting re
venge.”

Thus did the polished old villain, 
steeped in sin, commence to drag this 
splendid specimen of manhood down to 
his own level The first step was being 
taken and Eugene was to taste some of 
that strange sweetness in crime which 
leads the taster from one deep water to 
another until finally he gets beyond his 
depth and sinks forever.

Eugene was as good as his word. Tbe 
next day he started to Calais, his debts 
all paid and a letter of credit for 
siderable sum in his

wan of
am on hand at the cor- 
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%t imarrying seemagi l) T wish that you would do so, Al
phonse,” said his fond wife. “The only 
happiness 1 seek in the wide world is to 
have you call me wife again.”

After a pause he said: “I think that 
I will go to Paris and see Eugene. I 
may then explain the whole circum
stances to him personally.”

“i do so wish you would.”
“To-morrow, then. I will go to Paris, 

and will probably make a clean breast 
of it to our boy.”

When the morning came he took an 
early train for the French metropolis, 
and the same evening sought out his 
son.

w

Wi

"She would soften any one’s heart,” 
responded Eugene.

Mr. Emerick did not betray in words 
any knowledge of her of whom Eugene 
spoke until Eugene continued: “You 
ought to see this lovely girl. She is 
the most beautiful woman I ever saw, 
and as pleasant in her manners as she 
is beautiful in form and feature.”

“What did you say her name was?" 
asked Mr. Emerick, unconcernedly.

“Armida Delaro. ”
“Why, that is the name of

BOTHAM mour
mannerMm108. P. O. Box 476

SmoH-dw Lovel?” queried Blodger. 
“Seems to me I have heard that name. ”

“Surely, do you not remember the 
handsome Englishman whom yo 
for my brother at Long Branch?” 
Armida.

“Certainly, I do. What has become 
of him?” said Mr. Blodger:

“He went down to South America dur
ing the early part of January, 
never been heard of since,”
Armida.

| “Did he go on pleasure or business?”

II SALE. mu took 
asked\

m4^streets
a young

lady whom I met at Long Branch last 
season,” said Mr. Emerick.

“Doubtless the same person, for they 
“let XJS NOT trouble OUB heads wire I ap?n‘ par‘ of tbe season there, and X

think Mrs. Delaro said that she stopped 
at the West End Hotel”

“Then she must be the same, for that 
To is where I met her. There was with 

them an Englishman named Level and 
a Mr. Wilcox?”

“Yes, I have heard them speak of the 
Englishman,” said Eugene, “and Mr. 
Wilcox 1 knew very well myself. He 
died only a short time since and left 
all his wealth to this Percy Lovel. ”

“A dead man can not have much

id, Aueiioneep. /
Eugene had happened to take his 

apartments in a house where there were 
a number of other young students, and 
had yielded to their invitation to 
some of the fun of Paris. “Life,” they 
termed it. Under this baneful influ
ence his French blood had warmed up, 
and before many days had passed he 
was
strom of

“ WHEN YOU LEAVE HERE TO-NIGHT YOU 
MUST MAINTAIN YOUR COMPOSURE.”

and has 
repliedthe administrator. J. C. 

ublic auction, at the 
opp. tue E. & N. R.

y i>
et, appearance that the porter 

thought she must have made a mistake 
tmtil she mentioned Mr. Emerick’s 
name, when he at once led her to the 
tlevator and took her 
Uoman’s

THE VULGAR DETAILS OF LIFE.”see
quire a pretty big bank account to keep 
you going,” said Mr. Emerick. 
which remark Eugene replied, inasemi- 
comical tone:

“Let us not trouble our heads with 
the vulgar details of life at this time. 
‘On with the merry dance’ is the order 
of the hour. We will discuss finances to
morrow.”

With these words ho took his un
known parent’s arm and walked toward 
the ball-room.

share of my last crust,” answered the asked Mr. Blodger. 
faithful woman. | “He went on business. Mr. Lovel is

“Then you do love me truly,” said the the gentleman to whom Mr. Wilcox left 
merchant, as he kissed her fondly, “and so much money.”

As she entered Mr. Emerick rose from "8inCe you are goinS t0 France I will 
«IS easy Chair and approached her. He a°C°™,P?,ny you and marry you again ocutor and don’t know that,” said the 

his mind

9TH FEB.,
up to that gen-

LOCK NOON.
•renie Court of British

rooms. rushing headlong into the mael- 
questionablo pleasures. It did

had had ample timeTo make h"is‘mind ^"Thtt will . bloated bondholder Adding by way of : nence^aineVby^an hî^own oourt^of

uphow to act and was fully prepared. I, be a p easure.” excuse: Well I left every thing tb the life, more than a moment to note the
Re seated, madam,” he said, in an 3 woman* wlth great feeling. lawyers to settle and I know they are change. A glance was sufficient andor Wy polite manner. ickWhen d° y°“ sail?” aak«d Emer- men 1 can trust” yet, ftrange tes^, Ms f^her rejoiced

she did not seat herself, but stood . , I Hero Mrs. Delaro ventured to remark at it. for this was the condition in which
and looked at him with pleading eves „ Two weeks from to-day on the La that she did not think it would be any ke wished to find Lia
as She said: “Alphonse? do you nol Ga?=°lgT" Can you be ready?” use to wait all summer expecting news that Eugenes nature^Ta™ nft stroun CHAPTER xvil

man=aendre^0rehead *" & “/«O they parted. The poor, deluded teUowTst d^btX^&^ tooXTs Td ”°n ^ ^ !“ ™

y0o°ukaarfSAlPDLOWardHhim8he8ald: “Tben | 8,66,1 ^chI^r^Vt' D*''ar*' «Dt'mv esÎorL J' y°u 180163 "‘U “C" During the passage across the Allan- b‘s debts was not a very large Turn in
• Yna Alpbo“se Bregy?” I CHAPTER XVI, W® "t11 arrange a date tic and throughout the remainder of the eyes of many, but Eugene had not
"Wh Lam' be rep'red. | Thus it happened, that although Mrs. ‘° s‘ar‘ Europe. I suppose you will their journeying there had been a re- been possessed of wealth long enough

Em».' i are you kn°wn as Mr. Bregy and her husband bad been parted not object to my taking Stephen Blod- serve between the two almost amount- consiaer tne sum it would take to 
own n Youare°otashamedofyour for upwards of tw nty years, he still g”’>JJ®”.alonF? said Mr. Blodger. ing to coldness. Still Eugene did not settle with his creditors as an Insigni-

name, are you?” asked the woman, held the same power oyer her which he Not if you take the precaution to trouble his befuddled head much to «pant amount He disliked very much
lhat is a question which I can not Possessed In the past and could control warn the steward of the ship to lay in divine the cause; he noted Emerick’s to accept the proffered assistance of Mr 

answer now,” he replied. her as easily as he had done when he an extra supply of provisions—that boy cordiality and willingly accepted it for Emerick, but he saw no alternative as
But y°u are my husband, aren’t 5®st made love to her on the benches in a3 ,,su,cb »n Immense appetite. I- what it was worth. Any one who had he must have the money before the even-

f° ? questioned the woman in a Washington Park. would be awful if the provisions rat seen Eugene in the New York grocery ing of the next day or risk arrest,
auc? n plt0?us appeal, as if his accept- ™lth bls "lle Alphonse Bregy’s ee- ®h°rt a “ld^ean ln. consequence o store a few weeks ago would not have During the evening he met Mr. Emer-
5" ';f her busband’s name was not suf- ®r0‘ f f Jluite safe. Known as Mr. *\,ASa„d Arm.lda’ iaa lokmg manner. recognized him again under present con- ick and, as they sat at one of the little

° Emerick he was free to go and come as i^“lda- Please be serious, said her ditions. He had rigged himself up pre- marble-topped tables in a cafe near to
•i-u sm, ° ey6S °f the ^w 1 believe I bo Pleased without the world being any m?,tber' g®a™ly' cisely after the fashion of his new- the Grand Opera House, he broached

■ i stiU’ was the reply. the wiser regarding his identity. Oh, I must break out occasionally, found associates and was now a correct ! the subject of his difficulties. His
...„;hon won"‘ y°u take me back to Yet he was about to play a desperate mamma, or I shall grow melancholy." type of the Parisian dude. He also fell listener seemed almost 
vZ ,Md be aRain to me what you game’ and it-”r°uld tax his deceptive re- Mra- Delaro accepted her daughter's an- into their ways with alarming alacrity 

wA?ered0intK y,l0Tef0r you has never sources and daring spirit to the utmost swer as an indisputable fact and could already consume as much
averec in the toast.” to carry it through to a successful issue. The result of the conversation was wine and smoke as many cigars as any

Hr F atr|lld that can never be ” aairl Tbe world mu8‘ ‘earn at once that Mrs. tha‘ Mr- Blodger was deputized to in the crowd. He was not only like
, J: mcnck' ‘T should have 'to Bregy bad made » mistake in his Iden- make arrangements for their early de- them In respect to enjoyment, but also

vorti* one name or the other, and the tity' but the rest must transpire grad- parture by way of Liverpool He lost in study. It is one of the remarkable
astomie ,open lts eyea in wonder and uaïly' No suspicions must be raised. °° tlme “ domS it, and that very day things about Parisian students that no

j je . m‘ nL Dne of the first whom Mrs. Bregy he secured berths on a Cunarder sailing matter how late they remain out at
ly in loJw that the woman was as deen- spoke to after telling her son of her dis- the last week in May- WheVi the day night or to what extent their midnight
could con trol V. “ as eTcr- and that he app?11ntPient was Mrs- Delaro. That everybody was ready, and, as the orgies may be carried they are alwtys

ntroi her at his __ S’ood ladv was v»nr rnmlv noble shin' steamed down t.tm ViorKr»*. — * « » i_a__

“Bless my life to think that 1
pocket to defray 

his expenses in the somber metropolis 
of the world.

Mr. Emerick took another rente. 
Amiens was to be the scqne of the next 
efforts in behalf of this Prince of Sin.

When he related the result of his visit 
to Paris to Mrs Bregy he did not ad
here strictly to the truth. He told her 
that Eugene was progressing favorably 
with his studies and that he had

or parcels of land 
lie official map, and

acres of Section
- use

for money,” mused Mr. Emerick, while 
Moud he added: “I wonder what will 
become of it all?”

“It will doubtless find 
day.” Eugene responded.

“It would be a .very comfortable 
for a poor fellow to get hold of, and 
would enable him to dispense with the 
necessity of resorting to vulgar labor 
tot the rest of his natural life,” said Mr. 
En erick.

re of Section One. 
a acre of Section 
8 that portion con- 
. Sep-hera, bv deed 
he 10th, 1876. 
ar part of Sectiçn 
being in the Dis-

an owner some

over to London for a few days by ^ay 
of a little recreation.

Mrs. Bregy asked him if he had told 
Eugene that he

x.
cash, and the balance on 
t. Deedti at purchasers

R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.

was none other than 
Alphonse Bregy and. upon receiving an 
affirmative response, she said: “Then 
dear husband, we can again be as we 

husband and

Turning his eyes directly towards 
Eugene’s face, he asked: “What would 
you do. Eugene, if you were possessed 
of such a sum as that fortune 
tents?”

“Propose to Armida Delaro as a first 
step,” was the answer.

“And if she refuse you, what then?” 
asked Emerick.

“In that case the money would give 
me very little pleasure, for there is no 
other woman on earth whom I would 
care to marry," answered Eugene.

“If you had that amounteat your back 
yon would not be long in finding one, 
anyhow,” was Mr. Emerick’s next to- 
niark. Then as Eugene did not appear 
ready with a reply he leaned over to* 
ward him and whispered: “How would 
you like to get a share of that wealth?”

“Very well, if Tcould come by it hon
estly,” said Eugene.

“Come, now, don’t put on such strong 
moral airs, Eugene; yon know that so 
long as you get it, you would not care 
how you came by it”

As Eugene heard these words be 
stared at his father with fire gleaming 
rom his eyes and said in an angry tone: 
It is a lucky thing for me that I did 

not meet my father until my morals 
were formed or It would be difficult to 
surmise where my career might have 
led me. If those are your sentiments 
do not try to graft them into me.”

once were to each othe 
wife in truth. ”

“Yes, there is now no obstacle in the 
way,” be replied.

Continued on Page 16.

Tn } spobts and pastimes.

WKHTIHS EXHIBITION.
D. 8. McLeod is completing arrangements 

fora senes of athletic exhibitions? to be 
andCnv11 Ylctona> Nenaimo, Westminster 
ThisrS,°Ver'-„,n alxmt f«n ^ys’ time. 
itehaîT W,U c?M,at of wrestlinp- 
cateh-as-oetch-can and Græeo-Roman styles

"dh“ trainer’ DyA. 
Gallsgher, boxing contests between local
chsicte,*nM °T heü eïenta of “ interesting 

McLeod also proposes to offer !

S K.» J °,ty- He “ys he is now open 
towreitle any man Acton preferred. Mc- 
L»d leaves for Nenaimo, to-morrow, to 
eî 0̂X;ith b‘s friends in the

7
1-1

prepared for it, 
for he asked in a moment: “How much 
will it take to entirely wipe out your 
debts?” -

“About five thousand francs,” an
swered Eugene.

“That is but a small sum. I will ad
vance it to you in the morning and you 
can tide over your trouble.” After 
these words Mr. Emerick was quiet for 
some moments. Eugene thanked him, 

_ „ . but otherwise made no reply. Having,
?fl8,U!Ce83fttlly thrOUgh tholr course as it seemed, got his thoughts into 
" V 4 Z shape, Emerick leaned over the table

’» b« iiuab.ad „„ „„ Jt'Z "Z,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

OK.”1»6-?
lNDS of bottles
W YEAEI7.

he did nnthLT at bis Pleasure. y0 g°°d lady was very ready with her aym- noble *bip'steamed down the harbor present at the lecture and generally 
“1 will talrpUate 40 ™ake Emissions Patby, yet she was really glad that the oa to the broad Atlantic, Mrs. pass successfully through their course

1 altl y°ur name if need be and poor woman s -mind had at last been set Delaro’s mind was full of thoughts re- of study, 
ons regarding your life at rest “You will not of course delay garding the occurrences of the years Mr. Èn

aad riiett

r< :.:. dy to Cure the 
eceivia^ ,< cure. Send at 
tiy. Give Express and 

ddress :-H. Q. ROOT*
■ince you left me. Onïy fôîd

questions
i.me to your

About 40 Chinese leave on Wednesday 
morning to Uke the steamer Batavia at 
Vancouver for the Flowery land
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The Priests Took an 

the Contest, World 
Parnell.
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The Besolt of the 
Announced To-da 

a Protes
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M3Z.
Triokey, Francis Joan Cox, James A. Barns- 
well.

fe' London, Dec. 22.—All 
^two parties were bus; 
■é£, the priests, both those of 
l^/oBse and others from vat 
S. country, spending the tin 
W ligious services in pressin 

; the people and urging th 
5>j John Pope Hennessey. A 

less direct, were made fr< 
the pending contest.

Parnell expressed himsc 
K tolght as confident of victoi 

iSion is felt of the effec 
(ht have upon his fc 
I in much better fo 
rious day, and evident! 

7 not to disgrace the close ol 
- any abusive language. I 

people on their leaving c 
ose of language more persi 

'j$ed than at any p 
m the struggle. He

many years’ service, and a 
sense of gratitude not to 
oondemnation on his life-lo 
land. The people listened p 
the priests protested again 
ing Sunday into a day of pc 

* argument, and urged their fl 
There was very little del 

all seemed to be desirous of 
best behavior.

Throughout the town of 
Cork placards were post® 
words : “ Civil war is cert

Parnell's physicians have 
. * statement, declaring that 

thrown into Parnell’s eyes 
that the danger of perm&nei 
sight is not yet over.

A CHANGED M.

very appropriate observations. He charac- 
terized the progress which had been made 
as almost remarkable. The marks gained 
had been higher than ever before—a fact 
which had been extremely gratifying to 
him as well as to the teachers.

After several appropriate pieces had 
been sung, Miss Edith King read a higlv 
ly creditable production, called “The 
Girls’ Own Paper,” the lucubration» of 
several of the girls. It was really very 
bright, spicy and clever, and showed the

„ it. mmwm-zz SfSsaSlSSs ~-,ln.rtr5r„,ss 
SSsSSSSws: -

hishlv distinguished themselves, as was plehee. WUliam Alex. Smith, Herbert H.Went- Inspector Wilson expressed his great
noticed ^during ^t he examination which ^J^Th^V^Iw^T » JI 88 J8

wjui Attended bv a large number of deep- Grant, Albert William Ward, Thomas Ander- ®“® «ports which had been presented, 
ly intereated and gratified friend, and ££n‘“n‘%H$! 1!cho°1'durin*
anectators. Among those present were teacher.!-William ForestDaviei, Jno. Grieve, ™ term had been 93, with an average 
the Lieut -Governor and Mrs. Nelson, Mlllen Sutherland, Joseph Levy, Edward daily attendance of 77. There would be 
Rev. Messra. Macleod and Fraser, Trua- ST ^ 8Chl°1
tee. Mallaudaine and Walker, Mr. Stan- nek ^k^Wat^FranX fcgg-J of tae numberjho

ton and Dr. Pope. William A. McMillan, William Walter Barns- of the annrLiaH™;,, DeJau8e
Dr. Pope, superintendent of education, well, Roy Wolford Russel Smith. Claude Walls. “ cae apprectotioli m which the advan-

in presenting the certificates, said that ----- *ages of the High school education of the
thirteen scholars had successfully passed KOCK BAY WARD SCHOOL. province was held. To those who looked
the examination for admission into the Miss L. Horton, the teacher of this forward to the examinations in July he 
High school. He expressed the regret flourishing and progressive school, and would urge diligent study and thorough- 
lie felt that so many had failed, but ad- her painstaking monitress, Miss Christie, ness, particularly in English subjects, 
vised greater diligence on their part in closed their scholastic year of hard but “® made these remarks as the result of 
the future. The smallest boy m the not unprofitable work, yesterday morn- “J® °wn experience. It was, he said, a 
school Henry Proctor, was at the head ing, wiih unusually interesting exercises, pleasant thought that, to-day, the schools 
of it * There had been 546 scholars on The home-like school-room had, by the °* th® province from golden Canboo to 
the roll during the term, with an average deft fingers of teachers and pupils, been the cityvpf Victoria were having similar 
attendance of 402. He bore his testimony given a decidedly festival appearance, exercises to those which were being taken
to the satisfactory character of the work the gleaming holly which mingled in the P®rt,io* ,®e concluded by wishing that

which both teachers and decorations of walls, seats and windows a“ the scholars might have a pleasant 
betokening in eloquent language the vacation.
approach of Christmas. It is needless to Trustee Walker said it afforded him 
say that the friends and parents a'tending great pleasure to see the pupils of the 
were well pleased with the cheerful Sigh school answer with such prompt- 
aspect of the room, and the bright and nesa and correctness. This had been the
happy appearance of the little ones, case m the problems of algebra just
although their pleasure was greater at Kivan and he advised all to study this 
the material progress made during the subject thoroughly, as the boys especially 
term. Ooe of the pupils, William would, in after life, find it most useful. 
Peddle, distinguished himself by winning Th®. “girls own paper” showed much 
next to the highest place in the ward originality and talent. He regretted to, 
schools, and with this honored position, se® 80 f®w of his brother trustees present; 
Mr. H. F. Heisterman’s special prize. fchey all ought to take a deep~mterest in 
Fredk. W. Waller took highest in the examinations. He wished them all 
mental arithmetic, and Jas. M. Me- pleasant holidays and hoped that on re- 
Leod highest in geography of the assembling they would study as hard as 
ward schoo's, the former with a percent- ever and give their teachers as little 
age of 60 and the latter with 88 of the trouble as possible, as they were quite 
marks obtainable. In grammar, Richard old enough to understand, and there 
J. Maynard obtained 95, also highest in ought to be no need for extra pulling up! 
grammar of all the schools. Master Trustee Mallandaine said he had been 
Maynard also won high marks in writing. very much pleased with the examinations 

During the morning’s proceedings Dr. this term, particularly those of the 
Pope, superintend, nt of educa-ion/klled youngest and the oldest classes. The 
the chair, and addressed the parents, ama'lest children had shown themselves 
children and friends present to the num- t° he bright and intelligent, while those 
her of 75 or more. Speeches were also ™ the higher classes could better appre 
delivered by Trustees Erskine and Mai- ci*te what they were instructed in and 
landain, who spoke briefly and to the whafc he talked about. Thoroughness in all 
point, Rev. Dr. Reid and Mr. Few. The' branches was necessary in order that the 
following programme was presented by faculties might be sharpened and brought 
the classes during the morning : out. They must not learn by rote, but

study to get at the real meaning of 
things. The word education meant 
drawing out. It meant drawing out the 
good and keeping back the less noble and 
bad. Education did not end when the 
pupil left school, but it should be carried 
on throughout life. It was necessary not 
only to train the intellectual power but 
to cultivate a strong morale. The 
scholars must be trained not alone by 
books. Even such a thing as speaking 
must be made to show decision of char
acter. If they had a good point in view 
tqey must be able to carry it out. The 
entire fibre of the mind ought to be 
trained. He concluded by offering prizes 
for French, the examination to m,ne off 
at the midsummer holiday.

Rev. Joseph Hall spoke of hia pleasure 
at being present, and wished all the 
scholars a pleasant holiday.

Inspector Wilson announced the clos
ing of the school until the first Monday 
in January.

After the singing of “God Save the 
Que n ” the school was closed. The fol
lowing is the list of

bUHUUL CLOSINGS.

^BISSES
From 1st Primer to 2nd Primer—Sarah E.

Hannah g. Wall, Christopher Behnaon, Joseph

i *Ü3$m to 1st Primer— Adolphus Cohen,
Jam^ David Richards, Alfred Watkinson.
Rosalie Banfield. John Levy, Alice Tait, Mar- --------------
garet Bnlmen. William Maynard, Nellie Sher- T , ^ . .
burn, Alice Blanche Owens, Annie Tair, Ed- Johnson street ward electors filled the

A'dieÆ'Sdè Hilleid« school-house, last evening, to nom- 
Creech, Elizabeth Field. inate a representative candidate to contest

the ward in that particular section known 
as Work estate. Spring Ridge has taken 
the initiative in this step, and selected Mr. 
Snider as the standard bearer for the voters 
of that locality, pledging themselves to vote 
for the choice of last night’s meeting. Mr. 
James Baker explained these facts in open
ing last night’s meeting, and Mr. Noah 
Shakespeare was then called upon to take 
the chair, while Mr. J. L. Beckwith 
requested to act as secretary.

The chairman thought that it was very 
encouraging to see so many electors present ; 
it Showed that they were interested in the 
conduct of civic affairs.

Mr. Humber thought it would be well to 
hear from the aldermen present, and 

AldL Robertson first took the floor. He 
had been in the council one year, he said, 
and had always done his “best according to 
his light. If the ratepayers showed con- 

nzes fidence in him he would stand again. There 
had been a little squabble with the clergy 
lately, and it was true he had not been on 
hand. He went to the council, attended to 
hie own and the ratepayers’ business, and 
dealt honestly with all questions. The 
speaker made reference to an -incident in 
Rev. Mr. Macleod’s career, when that gen
tleman declined to attend a funeral ; had 
he been at the board when that rev. gen
tleman addressed them he (Aid. Robertson) 
should have given him a “shot.” He ran 
quickly over the work done by this year’s 
council, and the part he had played, and 

ed his seat amid applause.
Aid. Holland was going m run again, 

whether nominated by this meeting or not. 
(Applause.) He had done his duty since a 
member of the council, and had tried to 
redeem all his promises to the electors. The 
city’s business had received his careful and 
conscientious consideration. A public 
market was one thing he had worked for ; 
and he thought that institution would 
prove a success, and prove profitable to the 
city in more ways than one. One creditable 
act of the present board of aldermen had 
been the presentation of a sewerage scheme 
that had met with the approval of the 
electors. The lowest tender received for 
the sewerage work was at a figure most 
satisfactory, ana the only reason that the 
contract had not been awarded was that the 
Sewerage committee and commissioners 
were anxious to enquire into the financial 
standing of the sureties offered by 
Messrs. McBean & Co., who were 
foreign men. As soon as these 
proper precautions were observed, 
the work would be given out. It was 
understood that the sewerage material 
would be manufactured at home; this had 
been promised by the contractors.

The names of. Aid. Holland* A. J. Me- 
Lellan and John Coughlan were mentioned 
as the choice of the meeting.

Mr. McLellan was loudly called for. He 
at once stepped to the front, and announced 
that as he had no sins to answer for, it 
would be in order for him to state plainly 
who he was and what were his claims to 
the votes of Johnson street ward. He felt 
himself entirely independent, and was will- 
ling to give his services for one year to the 
city, with all his heart, and would promise 
to do the best he could for the city, and for 
Johnson street ward. He was not a 
row-minded mnn. There was some talk 
about his “ com mg out ” on account of cer
tain events. He did not come forward as 
the representative . f any clique or party, 
church or state, saloon or anything else. 
As a citizen he was for the citizens. There 
was a strong feeling among the saloon 
against him, as a temperance^
The only thing he had done against the 
saloon men was not to buy their goods. If 
that was a crime he did not want to be 
elected. He was a member of a church, it 
was true, and if that was a crime he did 
not seek election. He would ask the saloon 
men for their votes here and elsewhere. As 
a man, and a Christian man, too, he had 
surely as much right to represent the 
saloon man, and protect him in his rights, 
as any one. It was his intention to act with 
equal fairness to all, from the Italian fisher
man to the millionaire. He was not pre
judiced in any way against any man or any 
class, and as a free man he asked for the 
votes of Johnson street ward. He had had 
much to do with the workingmen, it was to 
them that he owed his present position, and 
he would not forget them or neglect their 
sidewalks or their

city clergymen on a recent occurrence that 
had since been the subject of very much 
talk. This action he would explain. He 

director of the Y.M.C.A., and one 
not afraid to put his h*nd in his pocket • to 
help them either. Though he had no s_ 
himself, be would freely hand out his hun
dreds or thousands to keep young men from 
going to the bad, and provide 
healthy, mental and physical recreation. 
He did not think any effort to keep the city 
op to others, and abova them in civilization 
and dignity, could be wrong, and so had 
taken an active interest in the movement. 
H.®.h~ understood that the conference 
with the Council was to to be private,—ae 
The CoLOîilST very properly and plainly 
said it should have been—and the delega
tion went to the committee room. Then tile 
mayor led the wav to the Council chamber, 
took hu chair, and called the delegates in 
before him. If he was defeated upon this 
question, he should consider himself de
feated with honor. He was anxious for tbe 
suppression of wrong and the elevation of 
virtue and right. As a charitable and hon
est citizen himself, he, too, came before the 
citizens and challenged anyone to point a 
finger at any act of his that could be termed 
questionable. He bad no axe to grind and, 
if elected by the citizens, would work for 
the citizens.

Mr. Snider, the choice of Soring Ridge, 
if elected, would act fairly by all and do his 
best by Spring Ridge.

Aid. Holland called attention to an in
sinuation that the present aldermen had 
not given their time to the city’s business. 
He, for one, had, and if re-elected would, 
as before, act for the city as lor himself.

Ex-ald. Goughian was called for in all 
quarters. He said that he had not yet 
decided to run, but, if he did, would, as be
fore, give his best services to the city. 
There were many things requiring 
attention. The water works, if the 
tion continued to increase

POULTRY, DOG AND PET EI10W■
Conclusion of the High School Term 

—Holidays in Order—Standing 
of the Pupils-

Prospective Candidates for Aldermanic 
— Honors on the Stamp Last 

> Evening.

was s
-*

Large Attendance at the i,».-,
1ndan_nnKXCH,,'nt^i0U'

in all Departments,

List of Prize Winners-On; • 
•Xndge Butterfield on the ‘T °' 

lection as a Whoie. "

P-' Promotions and Prize List of Spring 
Ridge School—A Merry Christ

mas for tiie Scholars.

them withTelling Speeches Made, and the 
Nomination for Work Estate 

Left Open.
»•
».
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The exhibition of poultry, 
stock, under the 
Columbia Association, was 
terday In Philharmonic Hall 
largely attended. Since the 
large.numbers of specimens, 
had been brought in, which 
fee ted by the improved 
things by the time the 
The attendance, yesterday, 
increased and the
son to be well satisfied with 
what took pUee. There were near 
ly 400 entries, and as Mr. Butterfield 
the professional judge, said, the scoring Wls 
exceptionally high. To-day the babies will 
be judged for the prizes which have been

Mr. Thomas Black had a splendid collecd’on 
s°pefictoemWl’haVmg 21 head °f 

Mr. S. A. Roberts, formerly of I-oudon
Wtir6. BntM °X

PRIZE LIST,
so far as completed, is as follows:

d°gs and pet
auspices of the *PRIZE UST—FIRST CLASS.

Proficiency—Samuel Sherburn. 
Mental Arithmetic—Adam Innee. 
Arli hmetic—Joseph Marks. 
Writing—Edna Florence MoK 

Prize by Dr. Reid.) /
Reacting—Mabel Sarah Doda.

British
continued
andeown, (Special very 

previous day 
of all 

was well

revious
e remin

kindsv 
mani- ^

SECOND GLASS,
Proficiency—Sarah Eliza. Bui 
Writing—Jeanie Collin.

^Spelling— Julia Wilkenson, Brock Ro^ert-
li^1JnoUT$oiS2)n^alarit7-GraCe C* PhU'

CHART.1

S'
appearance of '

reopened, 
had much

society have rea.
WritingpAH«sdBlanch Owens', Alfred Wat

kinson. Elizabeth Field.
Shiite tty®"’ Ne,Ue

Arithmetic—Alice Tait.
Punctuality and RegularityWohn Anderson.

GIRLS’ PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMINA
TION.

To thb Editor :—In the list of pri 
*or„- 88 Armstrong’s division, I see 
spoiling Miss Kate Schwenger, (given by 
Mr. Mallandaine. )

I do not think the few lines give suf
ficient credit to the young lady men
tioned. I offered a special prize for the 
following fifteen words, with meanings 
heterogeneous, deliquescent, irrefragable; 
■impermeable, hygrometer, prehensile, 
impassible, collectable, circumgyration, 
fugacious, tautologous, impecunious, ’’hy
drostatic, mucilaginous, antepenultimate.

Four errors allowed.
. I congratulate Miss Schwenger on get

ting the prize ; and great credit is due at 
the same time to Miss Armstrong for 
teaching so capable a pupil

* Edwd. Mallandaine,
Victoire, Dec. 19,1890. School trustee.

-

A special cable to the Ne 
says : Mr. Parnell is a 
Once he was strong and po 
{ace, character and voice, 
goring on the verge of the 
thing else. Whatever mai 
Parnell is not himself. H< 
-and haggard in face. His b 

. -and his hair straggling. Td 
husky is not to be wonder <j 
worked it hard of late, bu. j 
the fact that his stock of u 
gone also. Parnell no 
speeches. He faces meetin 
window or his wagonette, 
proclaims “There is but on 
Irish race, and his name is 
nell might be expected to 
all He says “ Hear,” to h 
it loud enough to be heard l 
in five yards. All these thi 
a curious mechanical way, t 
«f "a complicated German < 
possible to realize that he is 
to appreciate the effects of si 
ments.

Think of the once dignifiot 
ing his followers as cock spar 
And at Castle Comer, last 
bomb had suddenly exploder 
have caused more surprise 
exclamation, “To h—- with 
Fitzgerald was speaking, an< 
ferred to Henuesay as an “ £ 
Parnell took off his e 
his head and shouted,
Kong and English dictalic 
put on his cap, looking dowi 
search of some particular pa' 
shouted, “ To h— with Hoi 

“ He must have been dri 
gentleman who stood near, 
drunk or out of his mind sei 
general conclusion.

done, for
scholars well deserved their vacation.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor was 
very much pleased wirh what the super
intendent had said, and commented on 
the fact that frequently the girls went 
ahead of the boys in their studies. The 
girls, he assured them, would think more 
of the boys if they beat them, and this he 
urged them to try and accomplish.

Superintendent Pope remarked that it 
had been wrongly reported that he had 
stated that the girls’ department was 
ahead of the boys’, just as if he had given 
the results of the examinations before he 
ought to have done. The boys were cer
tainly entitled to their full share of credit 
for what they had done. It was true 
that 17 girls had passed as against 13 
boys, and in a great number of subjects 
the latter were far ahead of the girls.

His Honor intimated that he had been 
most certainly under the impression that 
the boys had been distanced by the girls.

Trustee Walker expressed his great 
pleasure at hearing that the boys were 
ahead. He was especially gratified to 
see from to-day’s examina lions how pro
ficient they were in the history 
of Canada. When he was a boy it had been 
the custom in the Motherland to make 
the scholars well acquainted with the 
history of Scotland and England, 
not been so much the custom here to 
enter extensively into the history of this 
country, which was so important a part 
of the British Empire. He commented 
on the fact that here, as had been the 
case in the girl’s school, the smallest 
scholar was at the head. No complaint 
of the boys, he was happy to know, had 
been laid before the trustees. In his 
opinion the boys had done remarkably 
well.

Trustee Mallandaine made some excel
lent practical observations, at the same 
time congratulating the boys on what 
they had accomplished.

Rev. D. Fraser deprecated the idea 
that school exercises were a task, and 
urged the boys to still greater diligence. 
He compared tbe process of education to 
the steps of a ladder, of which as each 
year was passed a rung was climbed, and 
dwelt upon the feelings of a man of 
twenty who discovered that at that age 
he had only climbed a few steps. It was 
he said, indeed a pity to see a great big 
boor of an ig »orant man, when he might 
just as well have known évery thing 
necessary to be acquired. He enlarged 
upon the necessity there was for young 
people being able to write well. For 
their deficiency in this respect the teach
ers were to blame as well as the scholars. 
It was of the highest importance, not 
alone that the brain should be cultivated 
but the hand also.

Rev. Mr. Macleod addressed the 
scholars as the “ young gentlemm of the 
Central school.” He had been glad to 
hear-that t^e boys were gentlemanly in 
their behaviour. He was not going to 
draw a comparison between the girls and 
the boys. It was not the fault, but pos
sibly the misfortune, of the latter that 
they were not girls. He humorously 
dwelt upon the way in which the girls in 
Miss Armstr ng’4 department were suc
ceeding with their studies, indicating that 
in the future there might be closer rela
tions between the schblars in both depart
ments. While heartily congratulating 
the boys who had passed upon what they 
had accomplished, he advised those who 
had not been so fortunate not to go home 
and make a thousand and one excuses, 
but to make up their minds, to do better 
next time. He invited the boys to have 
all the fun possible during the holidays, 
but to abandon the idea that there 
fun without mischief or wickedness.

The proceedings were brought to a con
clusion by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

The following were the promotions to 
the High school :—

mcareful 
popula-

,, as m the past few
years, would soon present a serious pro
blem. He here went into a concise and in
telligent explanation of water works affairs 
showing that the 16 inch main had proved à 
success, and when the 12-inch was replaced 
by a 24, aud the 12-inch re-laid where 4 and 
5 inch pipes now extend, the system would 
bw quite satisfactory if the city did not grow 
beyond its present boundaries. If it did, 
a new source of supply would 
have to be found. It was true, as Aid. 
Holland bad said, that a low bid had been 
made for the sewerage work, but it would 
have to be remembered that schedule ten
ders had been received, which give no idea 
of the approximate cost of the job. The 
work might cost $549,000—and it would 
still be cheap—before it was finished at 
schedule prices. It was an unfair way of 
showing the nice side to the public. Aider- 
men should not be too ready to place any 
by-law or loan before the citizens at the re
quest of a few. They should consider 
whether its passage was judicious or not. 
Only a small vote was generally polled on 
jy-laws and did not correctly indicate the 
public wish. Aldermen should not put 
mpolitic measures before the ratepayers at 

the request of the few, and then imagine 
that they had done their duty. Victoria’s 
engineering staff now cost the city $9,000 a 
year, and this shm, he thought, might with 
iropriety be reduced. The 
ncreasing, it was true, but interests and 

sinking fonda were growing too. If re
elected, in the event oi his becoming
didate, he should give all the time h_______
to the city, and do his best as in the past. 
(Applause.) ■ i ; lv j

A voice—What do you think about the 
morals of the city ?

Aid Goughian—I think Victoria’s morals 
stand far ahead of those of any other city on 
the western continent. Continuing, Mr. 
Goughian endorsed Mr. McLellan’s opinion 
that the legislature should act first in 
regard to the closing of saloons ou Sunday.

Several inquiries regarding water works, 
traveler’s licenses, etc., were then asked 
Aid. Goughian, and answered to tbe appa
rent satisfaction of the audience, and the 
meeting was brought to a close by the 
chairman, who in a crisp and telling speech 
endorsed public markets and urged the in
coming council to make suitable provision 
for a $50,000 agricultural hall. There 
being so many good men in the field, it was 
not thought wise to nominate any one, but 
allow the ratepayers to choose from the 
material before them.

Dr' Dr.
h?„UnD,°C^- De?n Ist Mils.

MiIno;*do^pulfis£W?I)ean d°' C°°kcicl 
Lamrahan Cock, Dr. Milne.

W:

0 ; do. pullet.

resum

W?D2m2d.nd d°' cockere1' F- Sturdy'1st,

IN CHAMBERS.
i (Before Mr. Justice Wolkem.)

v. Queen—For discovery and 
For oral examina*ion of applicant. Ad- 
j urned until Monday to give time to 
appear. Mr. Williams for applicant, 
Bod well & Irving for defendant.

Kissinger Co. v. Sanr-To pay the 
sum of $638.10. Time to consider given. 
Mr. Jay f , .r plaintiff, Bod well & irving
for defendant.

Folk Chung y. Boucherai and G. C. 
Saur—To pay the sum of $1,713.90. 
rime for consideration given. Counsel 
as above.

.Pitts y. Phillips—To postpone trial. 
Trial adjourned until January 7, 1891. 
Mr. Pemberton for plaintiff, Bod well & 
Irving for defendant.

McDougall v. Robson — Adjourned 
froip loth nist. ; order made with costs. 
Belyea & Grer ry for plaintiff; Bodwell 
& Irving for defendant.

Carey v. Corporation of Victoria and 
Water Works (’ mmissioner—To enlarge 
time^to 31st .T nuary. Order granted. 
Mr. Pooley for Carey, Eberts & Taylor 
for Corporation and Commissioner.

Turner v. Prévost—Summons dismissed 
with costs.
. Sinclair v. O.P.R.—Laid over until 
5th January. Bodwell & Irving for 
plaintiff, Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
for defendant.

Victoria Lumber and Mfg. Co. v. Mc
Intosh. Adjourned until Monday.

Turner v. Prévost and Powers—Summons 
to strike out paragraphs 7, 8, 9 and 3 of 
statement of claim. Order by consent. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken for plaintiff 
Mr. Pooley for defendants.

McDougall v. Robson — To withdraw 
money from Court. Adjourned until 19th 
inst. Belyea & Gregory for plaintiff, Bod
well & Irving for defendant.

Greer

hanr0ro-“vi!S0?’ °OC>' Dr- Milne 2d; do

Pro! fid*’ 4 puliet’ Dr- Milne latf Flu!l 

C°* W'M
A. £°°k C. Becker 2d; do. hm
Miine’ls8l8fc’C' Becker 24; do. cockerel. Dr.
i=?îi,seSiS^n8i?d Hamburg Cock. F. sturdy

i ^ijfrSpangled Hamburg Cock. F. sturdy 
1st; W. McKeon 2d; do hen. F. Stur,: i and 

?°-„«S>kerel, F. Sturdy 1st and :'i; do. 
iraUcta, F. Sturdy, 1st and 2nd.

Golden Pencilled Hathburg rock. Thoms* 
Black 1st and 2d; do hen,Thomas Black i»i aud

Black Hamburg Cockerel, V. Sturdy: do
Game Hen, E. H. Braden.
Black Red Cock, E. H. Braden; do. hen. K. 

H. Braden; do. cockerel, E. H. Braden ; du. 
pullet, E. H. Braden-

Brown Red Hon, È. H. Braden : do. cockerel. 
E. H. Braden ; do. pallet. E. ti. Br .den.

Golden Spangled Hamburg (breeding j 
Sturdy. *

B

up, s\ 
“ Dor It had

revenue was
PROGRAMME.

Reading and Spelling 
Recitation,

.. .** The Builders *,x 
....Jôssie Williams 
. .James Mb^rthur 
...Second ramer* 
..“The Holidays”

.........Emily Baker
... .Arthur Fowler 
.. .Second Readers
. .Gladys Berrldge

• —............Third Readers
The Ten Little Negroes ”

...................Etta Bishop• “ Raise Your Hands*

................. Lillie Sheriff

............... “ The Trees ”
...................Alice Smith

Rock-a-bye Baby ”
...................Johnnie McArthur
.“ My own Canadian Home ” 

PROMOTIONS.
From 1st Division to Central School «in order 

of merit)—William Peddle, James Wm. Mo- 
Leod, Frederick Wm. Waller, Sarah E 
Sheriff, Richard James Maynard.

From 2nd Reader to 3rd Header—Guy 
ey, Dorothy Berridge, Harry Brown, Alice 
Gaudin T°m Cosaford’ Marion „Smith, Kate

From Junior Division to Senior—David* Win
chester, Jessie Williams, Lillie Sheriff, Law
rence Basso. Edith Bull, Mabel Miller, Jessie 
Stephens, Patrick Fagan. Fanny Smith.

Prize List-William Peddle, Richard May-

Dorothy L. Berridge, Mary j. Campbell, Harry
PæÆriel«k^ Nettl6' JanC

Junior Division — Jessie WilUnms, Lillie 
Sheriff Lawrence Basso. Mabel Miller, Agnes 
Sheback, Oliver Sherk, James McQregor.Hugh
ïotoVSrtrhuar.WinCheSMr' JameS H0Uana’

s
e could

Recitation .... :........ .

Recitation...................
Reading and Spelling
Song.-r:.......
Recitatit 
Motion song. 
Recitation...
Motion song. 
Recitation ..
Recftatio

TALK OK A PltOTl

Kilkenny, Dec. 22.—Tina 
ton says there is no doubt tha 
coercion exercised by the pri 
election will be suffirent J 
petition to set aside t he eM 
nessey if he is victorious.

THE BATTLE IN KILH

2d.

on....

To-day occurred the elect! 
vacancy in the House of Cd 
by the death of E. P. Multij 
member for North Kilkenny.! 
the polling opened briskly a] 
in an orderly manner, althoud 
jeering and chaffing was indu 
partisans of Sir John Pope H 
Vincent Scully, his Parnell! 
The police force on duty was a 
was assisted by a dru ft of fij 
the garrison, which had been 
response to the request iron 
Healy, believing the keystoq 
to be at Castle Comer, went! 
place, where he closely watehJ 
the anti-Paruellite interest.

Despatches from Kilkenny uj 
were not so exciting us the lies 
troversy leading up to the d 
gave reason to fear they would 
deal of the surplus energy of t| 
expended in actual work instej 
and fight which have hereti 
order. The most conspicuous 
day was the activity of the pi 
day long worked like beavers, 
of anti-Parnellite voters ti 
raising cheers for Ilennessy j 
sible occasion, and keeping 
fusilade of exhortation, amount 
to intimidation, against voting 
Considering the awe in whicj 
the people hold the priesthood, j 
be a moral if not a legal basis ^ 
ration of the Parnellites, that] 
is in Hennessy’s favor, it shi 
tioned on the ground of unq 
Parnell is intensely irritated 1 
of the clergy, and he stated mJ 
cally during the afternoon til 
immediately file a petition for] 
tion. The only serious disordej 
ao far, us reported at this I 
Castle Comer, where the fight 1 
Here the miner element met 
threatening fashion when he 
hort his supporters, and almoj 

i. out of town. They did in fact 
from speaking. The miners arJ 
man for Hennessy. On the wb] 
passed oft more satisfactorily ti 
had dared hope. Neither side 1 
to regard the result in this die 
cisive, however, and other elect! 
looked forward to with nearly aa 
est as was the one just held. 1 

10 p.m.—The latest iufornJ 
Castle Corner is unfavorable to a 
The "miners, who would hardi 
him this morning, are voting ] 
versally for Hennessy. On his 1

do^Puppy.^RBC™niSig^am¥stfVV. h. Kllis.’i! 
Smooth Coated Sr. Barnard. Dr. Dunam.

WGMcKeond Mtch’ W* McKeon : ,io- 

Pointer Dog, W. C. Bryant 1st, F. Higgin 
Irish Setter Dog, Dr. Duncan 1st. .J. 

Henry 2d ; do. bitch, J. J. McHenry ; ,iu.
W. McKeon 1st, Fred. G. Macgvun 2d.

Llewellyn Setter Dog. L. H. Webber 
Bertha Louise Routledge 2d ; do. bitch. 11 
McLean 1st, L. H. Webber 2d.

Field bpaniel (over 28 pounds) bitch. Jo, 
Silk 2d; do. (over 28 pounds) liver end *i„v 
dog, L. H. Webber.

Cocker .Spaniel (over 28 lbs.) black and WM. 
bitch. E. W. Matthews ; do. puppy, K. W 
Matthews 1st, J. G. Miller 2d.
biVc°bC.kf MP.aShewse.‘' 23 1°a'1 HvCr ‘laJ " ‘

II. <Io-don
j

puppy.
s 2 !

A.

■:
Advice to Mothebs.—Are you disturbed a 

night and broker, of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting 
.'.eftbi if so send at once and get a bottle of 
Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup7 for Children 

Teething. Its value is incalculable. R will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De- 
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Rowels, euros Wind 
Cone, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
sysWm. Mra. Winslows Soothing Syrnp’’for 
children teething is pleasant to the taste 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the United 
states, and is for sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot
tle.^ Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Strop,” and take no other kind. 
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Among the Islander’s passengers, this 
morning, were : Thomas A. Grahame, 
James Orr, Sir R. Musgrave, J. Boscowitz’ 
D. Oppenheimer, S. Miller and wife.

PROMOTIONS.
From 2nd to 1st — Ethel Dunkerley, 1,459 
^k8iwEth^ £°flock- 1.354; Harold Grant,
L3-6; A’ice E. Blake, 1,303; Isabella Gill, 1,294;
M-rLB#la;ïe,3,263; inaJence Syivester, 1,246.

The following will be promoted on passing a 
supplementary examination in following sub- 
Ifhcjw Geometry—Katie Merill, Walter En-
Joseph'h"hsu’ J°hnsorn.nGeoL AÜ'Maitm, The First National Bank Closes Its Doors-

From 3d to 2nd-Laura Livingstone Nicker- Ullforlunal« Speculations by the Cashier.
Cecelia Warren, Maurice Christopher'’ Berk- ,A dispatch from Spokane Falls, dated 
c^'iStrbM^m-o5orthi’ottv.charie3 Moore, Wednesday, says the Spokane National 
KilfaiSW: Bank has suspended. TbiTaction was de- 

Thos. Arthur Spencer. Jno. W. Pittock cu*e<* on afc a meeting of the officers and di- 
Minnie Jane Munsie, Josephine Lee, z nnié rectors.of the bank, after nearly an all-night 
be1th lmv MKrGewS?:^rt,Corder^ElizaV sesaion> Tuesday night. While 
Marion Grace Cartor^Hen” ^^cKUliS .seated something of a flurry
Gertrude Ure. Geo. H. Haynes, Barbara w! L? financial circles, it was not unexpected. 
war 8?ty’ 71 per cenL The class Percentage The bank has, for some time, been known

to be in a shaky condition. Monday after 
noon, W. H. Kyler, president, and Warren 
Hussey, cashier, notified the various banks 
in the city of their distress, and asked for 
assistance. Sixty thousand dollars was 
raised to pay the run on the bank, on Tues
day. Of this $53,000 was paid out. An 
examination of the books showed that im
mediate obligations might be presented for 
$300,000. This amount the other banks 
were unwilling to furnish, consequently the 
bank was compelled to suspend. Unfortu
nate speculations by Cashier Husse
the failure of three branches of the ._______
bank in the Cœur de Alene district, is the 
cause of the bank going under. The bank 
will be reorganized, and officers claim that 
it will be able to liquidate all of its obliga-

I

.tLngnsh Retriever dog, George Rirhnni 
1st, W Harrison 2d; do. bitch. George K 
«rdson 1st. Beaumont Boggs 2d ; d 
George Richardson 1st and 2d.

Collie Dog, L. S. N. Barrett ; do. bite 
lst’ W- J- Wriggiesworth 2d.

Bull Terrer (smooth) bitch, Dr. R. R 
do. rough bitch, W. C. Bryant.

Beddlington Terri r Dog, W.
Russian Dog, F. Montera 
Black and Tan Dog, Miss T. Wilde. 
Lightest Dog. Miss T. Wilde, «sperm 
* ox lender Bitch, W. K. McKeon.

2nl d°‘ pUppi03’ J’ J- Ward- lst l W.

Male Cat. W. J. Wriggles worth.
Maltese Cat, female. Miss T. Wilde.
The annual meeting of the 

will be held this evening at ei^lit ^ 
in Philharmonic Hall, when all 
are requested to attend. '

FAILÜBE AT SPOKANE.j

■h. IHIGH SCHOOL
Yesterday morning, the examinations of 

the second and third divisio ns of the High 
School, taught respectively by Miss 
Cameron and Mr. Go ward, were held in 
presence of a comparatively 'small 
her of parents and friends, the uncer
tainty and inclemency of the weather 
having, no doubt, had much to -do with 
the apparent lack of outside interest. Cer
tain is it, however, that had it been pos
sible for them to have attended they 
would have been extremely gratified by 
the proofs of substantial progress, which 
was particularly noticeable in Miss 
Cameron’s department, all the pupils who 
presented themselves having, with great 
credit to themselves and their accom-

M and R. Frenc:i.

C. li.
!

num-
!- tbe an-

sewers, or allow the 
claims of the highest in the land to 
overshadow theirs. The workingman 
had his respect, and be would work with 
him. He had always worked with him, 
made him his comrade, paid him well and 
sat at the same table with him. In regard 
to the liquor men : when the sawmills, 
foundries, and stores closed down on Sun
day, there was no reason why the saloons 
should not be closed. If the legislature 
would bring in a bill to close the district 
saloons on Sunday, he wonld vote to close 
the saloons in Victoria on that day. When 
the bakers, butchers and other tradesmen 
closed on Sunday, he did not see why the 
saloons should remain open It was his 
belief that when the legislature took the 
action he had predicted, the saloon men 
themselves would take the initiative in 
regard to Sunday closing. He would give 
his services freely, and do his best.
/A voice—What will you do with the 

$200 ?
Mr. McLellan—What $200.
Answer—The $20J a year paid to aider- 

men.
Mr. McLellan—I did not know there was 

any money in it Well, I’ll spend it.
(Cheers.) Referring to sewerage matters,
Mr. McLellan said that the tenders were a 
puzzle to him. He had never seen such a 
wide divergence as $200,000, and it looked 
as though something was wrong. When he 
had figured on the contract for the Island 
railway, the tenders had been only a few 
thousand dollars apart. There was some
thing wrong, apparently, with the sewerage 
tenders. He was a practical man, and no 
one oonld fool him in such matters. The 
revenue of the city was getting small, and 
much work was to be done. Economy 
should be observed, but money had to be 
spent to keep the city up as it is—one of 
the best and most beautiful cities 
on the continent. He would do bis 
best to keep the city clean fo 
every way, and would look particularly 
after public works, which he thoroughly

EHsBHEB Wi‘h-Tires from to 4 inches Wide.
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SPRING RIDGE WARD SCHOOL.
The closing exercises in this ward 

school were held, yesterday, in the pre
sence of many parents and friends of the 
pupils. The school-room had been pret
tily decorated, and the scholars had pre
pared a programme of music, recitations 
and exercises for the occasion, which was 
gone through in a manner creditable alike 
to teacher and pupils. Following was the

' BRITISH COLUMBIAH

USD mi INVESTMENT AGINCÏ. Li
1

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
T. ID. Q-A.LFIlSr,
T- ALLBOP,
W_ -WALTEH.

The business oi ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
ibove Company and wül be earned on by the Company from this 
la TTi^J^üd Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates, 
lowii Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms, 
lime deposits m large or small amounts received at interest.

LOCAL DIRECTORS:
VWnria. B. C., May lflth. 1887.

*! j
plished teacher, been promoted to the full 
second division. The school-room had
been handsomely decorated for the occa- Opening exercise................................Lord’s Prayer
sion, the pupils especially the girls, hav- RraS^nSVpümg '! i." ' SecoudPrim^
mg entered with a will upon the work of “TheBt. Bernard^.   V AhryEWott
making the scene of their daily .!?he9,lia""Slsom,e Kittens" MabelLtodsscholastic labors look as beau* ..... .'"TbS

ful as possible. Except for the Geography Second t lass
desks and the scholars seated at them in MaidenGrac<LPhj!jlip?
their order, the apartment might have “ Hanging the Stocking ”."," ", " ’ Ëdna McKeownl
been termed a sort of conversazione—at “ Bee 8o”°W "................................... Seven Girls
any rate it was such during the afternoon. Grammar8. ..V.V.V.V.'.'.V..'.V.'.'.V.V.V.'.FtotÔl2â

Kinney, an ola school teacher, who Song—"‘Christmas Bells’’ ..TheSchool badger,.of this port. She is owned bv
caused them to exhibit a wonderful ac- Marching Song................................Senior Division Michael Hare, her master, and was chiefly
quaintance with that most important sub- prize list. employed in towing coal-laden scows from
ject, the history of the land they live in. The following pupila were awarded Nanaih,° down- °» Tuesday she- had a
Some exceedingly difficult mathematical prizes for regularity and punctuality not “"Ple of heavily freighted brick scows loi
problems were presented, only to meet having been a day absent or a time'late f 8mTk her not
with satisfactory solution. In other during the term : [’f f™ Jen Mlle. ?ou“- , The tow was
studies the results were exceedinclv good phrio,in« i„j0„„„ ieit to take care of itself, but, despite all
there being no hesitation at all in dispow Mabel Kessler, Sara Braid Cora tilarkei wiwS^üLhmîd'dr^’f Cr?W’ thi ,P“‘^gor 
mgrfwhat was bruoght before the boys S

fJlh tf .V , NCCÿ,ï'.yiFe,tire"c^ Ella Wihdnson. reach her. It il stated that the bottom is
afternoon there wast a good at- torn out, and tbe other daSagrato

tendance at the clomng exercises, vtlphy, BkuTJehiiae ; vîii the hull are so extensive that it would not
Inspector Wilson occupied the chair. Improvement, Sy&e Backus; be profitable to attempt to refloat the dis-
Mr. McNeill thoroughly examined the <nf£^S™iLSr?,SDMf abled boat. The probability is, therefore
pupils as to a variety of matters which, in Frank Smith ; GeneS' ImorovraSeoL «Si that the machinery and ail else that is
the course of their study, had received Omer Mridgee. valuable will be taken off, and the hulk
the attention of the scholars, who amply §4 PROutmons. «■; abandoned. The storm baa brought
demonstrated that they had made excel- Fchtarie-John Myrdal, Florence stmuge contradictions—here the course of a
lent use of their opportunities. Hmm^Fraok1'^^ Irahh f^^boat 11 directed apparat,Qy across an

Principal McLeod, in.pretentmg the hiv ’ "h"6j “uP ,a L wlchan the train,
school aud promotion l stp, made a few j Oast^m. Mnbel Keaalor- Henrietta Maud ”^i|‘t°d|, *re ateami“g

m.. ..... ................ ..r- ■

5y, and 
defunctPROGRAMME.was no DIRECTORS IN LONDON:

|

HIGH AND DRY.
The Little Steamer Badger Will Prove a 

Total Loss.

BOYS’ SCHOOL.
Henry Proctor, Thomas R. Futcher, Percy W. 

Marchant, Percy Duokeriey. Alexander Cooke. 
H©nry R. J or and, George Henry Jesse, John 
Gill, Henry Heisterman, Edward R. Vigor, 
Frank Pen well, Arthur D. Hardie, Sewell Pree- 
cot Moody.

/BCEinsrR'x- s. M^aoisr,
\0. .A_ HOLIoAND

e24-tf-dw
PROMOTIONS

E. G. PRIOR & CO.Nicholas. Ernest Blake, William Fraser, George 
Ç. Pickard, Robert Lorimer, John William 
McKay. John William Spencer,. Richard H. 
Hale, Harcourt Penn Dickenson Edward Ure,
David Kennedy. Charles Paul Higgins. _____

From 3rd to 2nd Division (A. B. McNeill, 
teacher)—Charles F. Banfield. Thomas D. Faw- 
cet. Reginald Anderson, James A. Bland,
Win ton ciark^Jamoj Sudm.’cari Sfatoercn! 

Grant, Harry MoBumie, GeorgeElglehardt.
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PARNELL DEFEATED.

«Si;
: -THE KILKENNY BATTLE; Gowran, however, Mr. Parnell declared, 

this afternoon, that everything was going 
splendidly, and that Scully watt getting a 
solid vote there. Davitt* objected to the 
Paniell posters and election bills on the 
walls of the court house where the polling 
was going on, and the returning officer 
tgdered them removed, O’Reilly, M.P., 
joining Davitt in his protest. Ats Johns
town, the priests headed a procession of 
anti-Pamellitee and considerable exoite- 

prevailed, the police having much 
difficulty in preventing a fight.

FIGHT AT CARRICK-ON-SUIR.
Kilkenny, Dec. 22. — At Carrick-on- 

Suir to-night a Crowd of Pamellites at
tempted to burn publicly a number of copies 
of Davitt’s paper, the Labor World. 
Davitt’» friends rallied in great force and 
routed the Pamellites. Several of the com
batants were injured in the fray.

It is stated that out ot 5,700 voters in the 
district, the 4,500 who voted to-day were 
mostly unionists.

Parnell in an interview this evening said 
he would go to Avondale to-morrow ana rest 
there for a day and then proceed to Paris.

DAVITT CONFIDENT.
Davitt said to-night that he was confident 

Hennessey had won by one thousand major
ity.

Midnight.—The result of the contest will 
not be announced till to-morrow.

EXCITEMENT IN THE STREETS.
Kilkenny, Dec. 23. — 2 a.m. — Crowds 

thronged the streets until long after mid
night excitedly discussing the events of the 
day and expressing opinions as to the result 
of the election. Everything is uncertain, 
however, and the opinion of the crowds 
showed a wide variance of judgment as to 
how the strength of the party was displayed 
in voting.

, I. night before last, they were

ï ■ ■raâaï. mB-S-Ses
I meneed «ravin* ite arma as if motioning

The Holiday Traffic, Both in Goods I bird? /^ded^^’hui-t^^’hm-to^finaUy 
and Passengers, Becoming disappearing in the Bad Lands. Of eoarte,

for Messiah, and already hie spirit is beck-
Pire Schoolboys Drowned In Prussia Mth™ a,*™

by the lee Breaking—Bis- dances ard being started along the Bid
march Slighted. . |nnr afresh.

——BY ATLANTIC «CABLE.

Thirty-two Lives Lost by the Col
lision ot Two Ocean-Going 

Vessels.

tion from England to the canonization of 
the French national heroine, Joan of Arc.

Mr Cbnretalll IU.
,23—Lady Randolph 

Churchill is confined to her bed by illness

I

«Davitt Claims a Majority of One 
Thousand for Sir John Pope 

Hennessey.
—-------- - b "" -

The HeCarthyltes Secured a Sweeping 
Victory in the Kilkenny Elec

tion Contest
' 1 ' ■ • ■ ■•■■'■'.'fsil

...
Sir John Pope Henneesy Defeats- Vin- 

eent ScnUy by Nearly Two to

> , x-
The Diary of Professor Jason to be 

Pnhlishèd—Henry M, Stanley . 
Upbraided.

Took an Active Part inThe Priests
the Contest, Working Against 

Parnell.
Alleged Crneltr te Carleli.

Losnotf, Dec. 23.—McCabe, who was 
convicted, in 1883, of blowing np the Glas-

was driven crazy by cruel teBatinent*8^116 | °* Protesting the Election—Mr.
; Gladstone Congratulated Upon 

» the Kesalt

.
mOne. «or-The Result of the Election to be 

Announced To-day -Talk of 
a Protest.

The Canonisation of Joan of Are- 
Great Eire in London—The 

English Strikes. mm.
«' Tfclrty-Twe Lives lees,

London, Dec. 23.—The
\

London, Dec. 22.—All day Sunday the 
two parties were buoy electioneéring, 
the priests, both those of the Ossory dio- 

' dese and others from various partsj>f the 
country, spending the time outside of re
ligious services in pressing their views on 
the people and urging the election of Sir 
John Pope Hennessey. Allusions, more or 
less direct, were made from the pulpits to 
the pending contest.

Parnell expressed himself up to Sunday 
night as confident of victory. Much appre
hension is felt of the effect that his defeat 
might have upon his followers. Parnell 

in much better form than on the 
previous day, and evidently was determined 
not to disgrace the close of the campaign by_ 
any abusive language. He addressed the 
people on their leaving church and made 
use of language more persuasive and digni
fied than at any previous gathering during 
the struggle. He reminded them of his 
many years’ service,.and appealed to their 
sense of gratitude not to set the seal of 
condemnation on his life-long work for Ire
land. The. people listened patiently, though 
the priests protested against Parnell turn
ing Sunday into a day of political strife and 
argument, and urged their flocks to go home.

There was very little demonstration, and 
all seemed to be desirous of putting on their 
best behavior.

Throughout the town of Skibbereen and 
Cork placards were posted, bearing the 
words : “ Civil war is certain. ”

Parnell's physicians have issued a formal 
statement, declaring that the substance 
thrown into Parnell’s eyes was lime, and 
that the danger of permanent injury to his 
sight is not yet over.

'1Libussa collided with the Brltiah ehipTa?

— Weleewed by «eyalty. I nellite, 2,557; Mr. Vincent Scully, Par-
Madrid, Ihie. 23.—Queen Christina to-|nell“®’ L366. The excitement of the elec

ted J^rr^n'M06-6? Hon' K Reed Grubb, ,h“.raWded and the street, have re- 
the American Minister. «nmed their usual appearance. I Onnosite

------- the court house, where the ballots are be-
t «MtltwiiimSM. mg located, a few persons are gathered,
London Dec. 22.—A great fire is in pro- <i‘”on““8 the result. The leader»

[res. in Brade street. Many shops have ?l tb,elr P*rty are in the counting room, 
been destroyed. The loss will be heavy. the ,door o{ which is strictly guarded, ob-

G®0- 22.-It 1. announced | ar|J claimed that Hennessy, the anti-pL-

's-rr.
notary in the coming general election ïhe

. _ —:— I < D;, Tanner will bring suit against Parnell
a Bankrupt Jar/man. 1 ,or “hoi* mnis.n.j :---------- *—■*-- »...

Meridbn, Conn., Deo. 22.—John Wat- 
London, Dec. 22-The etrikeof Scotch rail-1 *°n. book-keeper of the Meriden Silver 

wayemployes has caused untold discomfort to Plate Co., is short in his accounts and has 
travelers and loss to merchants and carriers, left,the cijY ?or Parts unknown. He «ras 
the holiday traffic both in good, and pawn- hi* 5uUt katger. being demoraUsed. T^ireeuT!,, b^LZ^th.^afCr8’^. 

signs of weakening in face of the storm of I le,avee s «rife and two children. The amount 
complaints which is pouring upon them °" shortage i» not yet known, 
and it is likely that they will make oonce.' r.lra.m
stone to the men. The companies will be I Parkrbsbdbo, W. Vs., Deo. 20.—Chao. 
very>kely to take their revenge later, how- Bond, a farmer of Harrison county who 
ever, by weeding ont from their employ with his wife and five children was 
during the duller seasons those men who §?*?m®d« yesterday, by a colored servant, 
took advantage of the busiest season of the dled to"day- 11 was reported, this after-
:ncreaeeete0rSe^Iwa^.*0It” reSmatad ta^nôri^lbU 'jIh and two children were 
that there are 90,000 men ont of work in teràaln^L?™dltjon> hut the doctors en- 
London at this searon of feasting“iri ÎSE the ««very of the
rejoicing. Of this number 8,000 are mem ^ironed
hers of the docker's union. Indeed the un- b^dlv The “he hf,d h®?”
employed dockers say their lot is more wae not trea{êd S?l« that ,he
terrible now than before. ' Tom Mann, Ben I treited h"1^ th® B°”d»-
Tillot and John Burns astonished the world 
by forcing the wealthy dock companies to 
yield to hitherto unorganized and helpless 
dockers and grant their demands in regard sa^8 : dohn Irvine, a ranchman, residing a 
to wages. Every able bodied docker stood few miles from this place on the Arkansas 
a chance of getting a job once in a while ; «ver, who has been circulating slanderous 
but now, unless he can get into the 8 to ries about a certain young lady, was shot 
union, a matter requiring money and I aqdjkilled last night bysome unknown person, 
even influence, he can never hope to A committee of citizens had called upon 
obtain an hour’s employment at the docks. Irvine at his home, for the purpose of hav- 

drowned while skating. I bim sign a retraction. He was just in
A sad accident occurred to-day at Kosliar. wm‘fi^at Thresh‘“the'ST’ ^Vn 

Prusaia. The boys of a school in that town nZtaJthrourt hfs h»rt ' baU
were out skating when the ice broke and 1 P B U’r°"8h h“ heart- 
14 were immersed. Five were drowned 
before assistance reached them.

DETAINED BY FOG.

SCOTCH RAILWAY EMPLOYES STRIKE.
■ $

W
■rs» O'Shea le Feeds.

Lordoh, Dec. 21.—Mrs. O’Shea will 
spend the winter in Paris. There 
now to be no doubt that the difference in 
regard to her aunt’» estate is in-the way of 
an amicable settlement, Mrs. O’Shea being 
tource*86881011 amP*e lends from some

■elhat far Railway Employes.
London, Dec. 21.—The movement of the 

Scotch railway employee is now hopeless of 
success. It received some encouragement 
from a certain number of stockholders, who

however, been bought out by the directors, 
so tlut now there is a virtual unanimity of 
opinion as J» the men’s demands. At this 
season of the year, this is believed to mean 
the defeat of the men.

Jempln* ut » Conelasftei.
London, Dec. 21.—R. Cunningham Gra

ham, M. F., for Lanark, writing to the 
Graphic, condemns the Americans for mar-
fSrhtant5iU.aU.be08U8e he demaDded

FaOMT am Three «hlldrea Perish.
..London Dec. 21—A small tenement it 
the Strand was destroyed by fire to night 
and a father and three children perished. 
Many of the other occupants narrowly es
caped a similar fate.
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«- THE SEAL FISHERIES.was well mani„ A Slanderer’s late.
Dünvrb, Dec. 2a—A special from Salidaimproved 

me the show
SUIT FOR LIBEL.

, Dv. banner will bring suit against Parnell 
-------- - for libels contained in speeches made by the

who tried Eyraud and Bompard was ban” ». victory for the priests and
rapt, which, says thenews^per, annuU % | ' '

appearance of 
reopened. Blaine Will Insist on a Speedy Settle

ment of the Vexed 
Question.

yesterday, had 
be society have 
well

rea-
satisfied with

and as Mr. Butterfield, 
idge, said, the scoring was 
u To-day the babies will 

prizes which have been 
11 known gentlemen beintr 
:g upon them the burden 
claims of the

There off, the outcome of the struggle wo^havê 
been very different Vincent Scully, the 

Iko ¥. *. C. a. In Pari,. defeated ParueUite candidate, filed a peti-

and public men, to hold the property of the petition is based upon the allega-
Yonug Men s Christian Association of Paris. î*°n ‘hat undue pressure was bronghtto 
The capital stock is half a .mUlion francs, «“ !>y the priests upon the illiterate of the - 
which will be increased to 800,000. The constituency. Especial complaint is made 
society proposes to buy a centrally located ... ®.“tion ol ‘h« clergy in connection
lot and erect a handsome building. Gener- “"vas of Castle Comer, during

^ assistance has been given by New York I , ”arneU end his friends are alleged to 
mends. ' I have been assaulted by a mob led by priests.

Two hundred of the votes for Hennessy 
have been challenged by tfie Pamellites.

MRS. O’SHEA IN PARIS.

Overtures for Arbitration Have Been 
made to the Imperial 

Government
-

Washington City, Dec. 22.—Secretary 
Blaine’s letter to Congress may appear 
much sooner than expected, and more 
light be thrown on the decidedly mixed 
and tmaatisfactory matters connected 
with the Behring’s Sea question. From 
an authentic source it is learned that the

To Combat Socialism.
GerruINCathoU^^rT.rved ?£&

secret instructions to combat socialism by 
means of sermons and lectures.

Depression In the Iron Trade.
London, Dec. 22.—Several iron masters 

in Cleveland district have gave notice that 
on account of the condition of trade they 
will be compelled to make large redactions 
of wages in January.

N An Electrical Standard.
London, Dec. 22.—The board of trade 

has appointed a committee of experts to 
consider the question of establishing an 
electrical standard.

Highway Robbery at Chicago.
Chicago, III, Dec. (20.—Late Saturday 

afternoon, on Twelfth street, near the Wis- 
The steamer Umbria and steamer Wis-1 cousin Central Railway crossing, four young 

consm which sailed from Liverpool Dec. highwaymen pinioned the arms of H. Mc- 
20th for New York, were detained in the AUister, a wholesale potatoe dealer, pressed 
Mersey by fog until last evening. Both a revolver against his head and robbed him 
vessels expected to sail from Queenstown | of $200 and a gold wateb. The robbery

was witnessed by several men, but they 
made no effort to prevent it and allowed 
the thieves to escape.

!
5 °’clock this aftera^n6
had a splendid collection 
S ^1 head of imported

a changed man.
A special cable to the New York Herald 

says : Mr. Parnell is a changed man. 
Once he was strong and powerful in limb, 
face, character and voice. Now he is stag
gering on the verge of the grave, or some
thing else. Whatever may be the cause. 
Parnell is not himself. He is thin in body 
and haggard in face. His beard is unkempt 
and his hair straggling. That his voice is 
husky is not to be wonden d •>«-, for he has 
worked it hard of late, bu« u. .re serions is 
the fact that his stock of nerve force seems 
gone also. Parnell no longer makes 
speeches. He faces meetingà either from a 
window or his wagonette. When a speaker 
proclaims “ There is but one leader of the 
Irish race, and bis name is Parnell,” Par-, 
nell |night he expected to bow, but not at 
all. He says “ Hear,” to himself, and says 
it loud enough to be heard by anyone with
in five yards. All these things he (does in 
a curious mechanical way, that reminds one 
of a complicated Gcmum toy. It is im
possible to realize that-he is in a, condition 
to appreciate the effecteof some of his state
ments.

ft®, formerly of London 
logs, the other classes be- 
pterfield. The

1, is as follows: —

I
lleatk of an Ardueeloglsl.

London, Dec. 22.-Gustave Rivilliod, the, „ _
archaeologist, is dead, at Cairo. He be- L RaM8- Dec- 22—Mrs. O’Shea has been 
qneathed his private museum and fortune. try.lnK « preserve her incognito since her 
amounting to over £60,000, to Geneva, amTal he«> but the effort hue not been 
Switzerland, where he wae bom. ver7 succesaful. Correspondents, reporters

------  »nd artiste with loaded kodaks have been
German Naturalist Murdered In Crete. waiting and watching for her to make a 
London, Dec. 22.—The German natural- Fu“bH° *PPea««e- . She declined to reeehe 

ist, Professor Rain, has been murdered in î^t^prî*e.nî“t,v® °/ » French pictorial 
Crete. A rigid investigation was insti- bu!uh? ca?8ht sight of her, and
tuted. Fifteen Christian havj^“een^hh«*wa. sufficient brais f°r a long article 
rested. &r I reviewing her relations with Mr. Parnell,

____ divorce proceedings, complications aria-
lood for Starving Ireland. I ,n8 'fom the will of her aunt, etc. \,

London Dec 22.—H V s M. . ., , .•d-'»dy friend who called upon her last
* n « H.M.S. Magnet sa,led I night mforms a correspondent that she is
to-day for Galway with a cargo of potatoes very retirant, even to her meet trusted ac- 
and stares kff aH descriptions. This is one 1“?*?*?®°“-, She h greatly annmred at the 
of the hrgrat catgoea senThy the goverT I P“blraty given her affairs, thbugh she 
me it to the staying inhabitants of the »®™s ,h<l dfford to treat public opini»m 
de titute sections if Ireland. Three other 11?™1 contempt concerning her relations with
gunboats, which have been engaged in Ithe 6®®»* bome
similar ivork for some time, have been or- proad to b® loTed bY bim ; that he was 
dered to continue the duty three months ?°. r thto *ny of his detractors, and «va» 
onger. . in her eyes a national hero. She said sh»

------  I e^cted him in Paris this week, when he
American Bishops to Be Promoted* 1 consult an eminent oculist us to the

Rome, Dec. 22.-It is announced that at eye8’>hich ™ injured
the coming consistory Bishop Katzar will 1 “ d ‘ eek’ 1
be appomted Archbishop of Milwaukee A scathino attack.
BishoP ScanneU Archbishop of Omaha and London, Dec. 23. — Michael Davitt’s 
Bishop Scanlan Archbishop of Salt Lake. newspaper, the Labor World, to-day renews

----- ----------- --------------- - “>® onslaught it recently made upon Mr.
Parnell through its columns. In the course 
of a long attack upon the “ Uncrowned 
King, it says that if, by any compromise, 
Mr. Parnell remains leader of the Irish 
party, a number of the anti-Parnellite 
members threaten to abandon public life, 
which would be disastrous to the party at 
large. The Labor World adds : “ Mr. Par
nell is a greater danger to Ireland than any 
outside enemy ever has been. No foreign 
force,” it says, “has ever so endangered 
Irdlagd’s liberty and honor as this /New 
Pretender/ ‘ unmitigated trick*^ V-and 
4 unscrupulous enemy of liberty and democ
racy, who attacks Ireland’s honor in its 
most vital part, and who betrayed the 
trust committed to his care. ”

communication may reach the Senate be
fore January 1, and that the full corres
pondence between Blaine and Salisbury, th^regt^ration*of^^Darkest 8gie^ie 
which occurred subsequent to that con- grows ap^in^pular estimation, notwith-1 1 
fcained in Blaine’s last report, will be standing the unfavorable criticisms of Prof. I
made public. It can be stated almost .%?}*?[‘P? °.tb.er notablee- ». la recog- were tearing down the wall of one of

ment, with the agreement that no move vafclon ^r™y “ °ow recognized on all hands ruins. Michael Barry and an unknown man 
fishing be allowed until a complete ex- ^tabhshed national institution of de- were instantly killed, and William Devine
amination of the seal fishing grounds by Clded beDe°t the masses. * and John Mclnery fatally wounded. A
representatives of both governments, the retired statesman. 1 “.umber of other men were more or less se-
either separately or together, may be de- Bismarck’s vanity and self-pride hsd a nooaIy “i0"*
C/,': lmmedl»tely after Professor severe shook when the recent Almanac do A............ .
Elhots return from the earviqr of the Gotha failed to reveal hisname. Jt & truly Vaw 
seal islands it was shown how Blaine had » ifetoarkable condition1 rbf affairs When is I Pec. 2dC—Eugene Piquet,
been misled by bogus reporta made by I considered the proud position he occupied I ca3‘lier fcbe Lancashire Insurance Go., 
agents in the treasury department I m l&st edition. Almost at the head of I who embezzled $17,000 of the company’s 
under the Democratic administration, t“e Imperial officials as chancellor of the I funds, and fled to Switzerland, on October 
and the fact wae / pointed out that I emPlre> vloe-preeident of the council of state 122, was apprehended in Geneva, to-day. 
he would probably take the first oppor- mDud Pr!?lde“t of council of ministers. Extradition papers will be made out imme-
t unity to recede from the position he had Bismarck / Tkngtrto L^coSerStn I " “ br0Ugh‘ blCk‘

“tf" ; Jhew “f b®f?hre’ and a8ree.'f° public life, and grim notice has bejn served I Jamped ,he track,
arbitrate the matter. There is every in- on the ex-chancellor to keep his hands off Bradford Pa Dee on a 
duration that the semi-prediction then governmental affairs in the future , . ’ D®°’ 23.—A passenger
made is being fulfilled. It is well known I htnuniso train on the Western, New York and
i hatSir JulianPauncefote has been in cluse I A. ni . * I Pensylvania railway jumped the track at
consultation with the American minister atrikera “fhu ’ the raiIw»y VVatsonville, 16 miles north of the city, at
several times recently, and- as soon as that 4 500 men would n’nit work a”nounced H o’clock this morning, and 21 of the 38 
Lord Salisbury-can be reached through The movement now ^include» PMscn8ers on board were more or less in-
tile usual official channels the facts will the Caledonian, No.th British and S^t^ jUred> Tï® Wr®?k WaS oaused by the aPread" 
come out, and they will not differ much western companies. The railways have t?8 °f th® ™,a;.tw0 passenger cars and a 
from those already given. given the men one day’s notice to return to I baggage car toPPlln8 over an 18-foot trestle.

The members of congress are taking work, this being the proper form of de- 
inuch interest in sealing afiairs, and “landing the fulfilment of their contracts. , —-
"i*" - ' '■ ' o a man favor arbitration. Sen-1 ^î1® companies claim that the men struck I Denver, Dec. 23.—Mr. Geo. T. Batchelor 
a tor h e, in an interview, after giving without giving legal notice, and are thus has received a cablegram from the London 
his opinion condemning the treasury ^ble to prosecution for breach of contract, parties who are negotiating for the Em- 
agent reports, said: with “tE? or le8a interfered mone’ mining property, that they leave

Now, Behring’s Sea is useful to us as on exPr®88 trams are, with their expert for America on Saturday,
closed only so far as it protects the seals. The wnrof ge’„our “ours late. As will be remembered, the Emmons mine 
Aside from that it matters little what the North British i , -,‘S 7™ !old,la?t aPrin« for $17,000,000. De-

ourselves that the seals are disappearing express. The demoralization of the railway 
or that they are not disappearing. This service is affecting the collieries and fur- 
can be done to the satisfaction of every- “«ces, and all manufacturing business. It 
body by sending a commission there to j® fear€(f that many establishments will 
investigate the subject thoroughly. This ./ to suspend operations unless the a&° the wVfe °f E. Wallis, a colored man of 
commission may be compascd of English- qtn . J® settled soon. The Singer Wadesboro, was missed. Her husband said
men or may be a joint commission of Ena- Machine Works have already de- she had left him, and he lett Wadesboro to
liai, and Americans. If the commission “en‘It r cfnork tr°“b‘®'a over. The hunt for her. The bther day a negro 
reports a rapid destruction of seals, then Sit those at l°med the atr‘kei;e' woman aald ?he dreamed that the missing
let us refer the facts to a board of arbi- Th! men^? Perth t ^ to do vvoman was in the well of the home where
tration, when they would not fail to de- quit work ^ Uv° ak° refuSed to g? f.A“ investigation verified
cide in our favor There could be no fî,“r?ID’ and b°dy was recovered in a
other course left open to them The >e^ürn. from the folls. ^ dech0™p?^d atat=- .,Tba water from

stopped. It is as much to their interest not feel disheartehed 
as to ours. Nearly all the skins are cured | election. There 
in England.

the salvation army.

Eck!'™Y,\Iihic.
erel, Dr. Milne ; do. pullet

F» Dr- Milne ; do. hen, Dr.

De»“ 1st Dr. Milne 
IMiine ; do. cockerel, Dr.
rar. M ilne.
feter Fred Peters 1st and 2d- 
Peters; do. pullet, Fred.

pockerel, Flett Bros., Som- 
K>. pullets, Flett Bros., 1st

Burled Under • Fallen W^IL
Chicago. Dec. 23.—While come men

¥A New German Province.
London, Dec. 2L — Emperor William ia 

said to contemplate making Alsace and 
Lorraine a province, not only separate, but 
to_ a oertain degree autonomous, to he 
ruled by a prince of the house of Hohen- 
zoUero. It is understood that the matter is 
now being discussed by the cabinet, and a 
plunmaync* improbably-, be submitted to 
the Reichstag, which body, under impel til 
direction, has control of conquered terri» 
taqr.- '

i m *

{ .

F16”8* _ C. E. Ren ou f 1st 
puth Rock cockerel, R. p. 

gullet, R. p. Maclennan. 
!k, W Dean: do. hen, F 
Lo. cockerel, F. Sturdy 1st iThink of the once dignified man describ

ing his followers as cock sparrows and scum. 
And at Castle Comer, last Tuesday, if a 
bomb had suddenly exploded it would not 
have caused more surprise than P.trdfcll’s 
exclamation, “ To h— with Hong Kong.” 
Fitzgerald was speaking, and wht-ii he*x?e- 
ferred to Hennessy as an “English official.” 
Parnell took off his cap, swung it around 
his head and shouted, “ Down with Hong 
Kong and English dictation !” Then he 
put on his cap, looking downward as if in 
search of some

l' ruler. said she waeck, Dr. Milne 2d; do 
kerel. Dr. Milne 1st, W 

1st and 2d. 
tiros. ; do. hen 

er*b Flett Bros. 1st.
©t, Dr. Milne 1st,

hit© Poland Cock. W. M. 
>. McKeon.
©k. C. Becker 2d; do. hen 
inker 2d; do. cockerel. Dr.

Hamburg Cock. F. Sturdy 
F. Sturdy 1st and 2d: do. 
1st and 2d; do. pullets, F.

Hamburg Cock. F. Sturdy 
do hen, F. Sturdy 1st and 

”• Sturdy 1st and 2d; do. 
it and 2nd.
Hamburg Cock, Thomas 

hen, Thomas Black 1st and

By rand Bas Appealed.
Paris, Dec. 21.—Eyraud has appealed to 

the court of cassation against the 
of death pronounced upon him yesterdry 
for the murder of Qouffe. Eyraud ray, he 
believes he would have been given the bene- 
nt of extenuating circumstances but for the 
address of M. Robert, counsel for Bombard, 
ite will take a more prominent part in hie 

defense if granted a new trial, and en- 
deavor to influence the court in his behalf.

W.Drfott

FlcU sentence

'

I?

1
particular paving stone, 
i— with Hong Kong.”

“ He must have been drinking,” said a 
gentleman who stood near. That he was 
drunk or out of his mind seems to be the 
general conclusion.

shouted, “ To h
CAPITAL NOTES.*

Reward for Prof Koch.
Berlin, Dec. 22.—It is stated that the 

government has decided to grant Prof. 
Koch one million marks, and his assistants 
half a million marks for the privilege of 
manufacturing the Koch lymph, besides a 
large share m the profits.

7
Valuable Mining Properly.

PlimsoU to Talk Over Cattle Matters 
in Montreal—Indian 

Affairs

ITALK OF A PROTEST.
Kilkenny, Dec. 22.—Timothy Harring

ton says there is no doubt that the rampant 
coercion exercised by the priests in to-day’s 
election will be suffic.ent grounds for u 
petition to set aside the election of Hen
nessey if he is victorious.

THE BATTLE IN KILKENNY.
To-day occurred the election to till the 

vacancy in the House of Commons caused 
by the death of E. P. Mullhalien Ma rum, 
member for North Kilkenny. In this city 
the polling opened briskly and progressed 
in an orderly manner, although considerable 
jeering and chaffing was indulged in by the 
partisans of Sir John Pope Hennessey and 
Vincent Scully, his Parnellite opponent.
The police force on duty was a large one and 
was assisted by a draft of fifty soldiers of 
the garrison, which had been furnished in 
response to the request from the mayor.
Healy, believing the keystone of the tight 
to be at Castle Comer, went early to that 
place, where he closely watched the poll in 
the anti-Parnellite interest.

Despatches from Kilkenny up to a late hour 
were not so exciting us the heat, of> the 
troversy leading up to the great occasion, 
gave reason to fear they would be. A good 
deal of the surplus energy of the people 
expended in actual work instead of the talk 
and fight which have heretofore been in 
order. The most conspicuous feature of the 
day was the activity of the priests, who all 
«lay long worked like Leavers, leading bauds 
of anti-Parnellite voters t> the polls, and 
raising cheers for Hennessy on every pos
sible occasion, and keeping up a constant 
fusilade of exhortation, amounting certainly 
to intimidation, against voting for Parnell.
< onsidering the awe in which the mass of 
the people hold the priesthood, there seems to 
he a moral if not a legal basis for the decla
ration of the Pamellites, that if the result 
is in Hennessy’s favor, it should be ques
tioned on the ground of undue influence.
1 arneH is intensely irritated by the action 
of the clergy, and he stated most emphati
cally during the afternoon that he would 
immediately file a petition for a new elec
tion. The only serious disorder of the day,
?? ^ar> iis reported at this hour, was at 
V as tie Comer, where the fight was hottest, 
tiere the miner element met Parnell in a 
threatening fashion when he came to ex
hort his supporters, and almost drove him 
out of town. Thay did in faut prevent him 

om speaking. 1 he miners are almo-t to a
pissed off Cmore8ys ,ii?fn thc "’hole> the day When the faster arrived at the conclusion 
had dared h™c v ^tha" ^oue °J th” he was presented .with a

looked forwardtawith n^t asZchTnter* "’b"6 ^ g0C3 l° 6Xbibit at a

' st ,is was the one just held. ___________________ I Silling Bull's Ghost.
('Ùh,1! '" -The lateat ipformaticn from In conseouenee Pierre, S.D., Dec. 22.-Tom Holtund, a
■hhe miners" who" wonld’harfto"^^''^ h ‘/h r®*8 f aa?n tbe lec,urca ontoe earth rancber- 1,v“g 75 n'ilea on the Bad River, 
bim this morning, are voting a most uni bv the Rev. J. W. Green, at the cathedral arnve(^i to-day, and reports new excitement 
’ br*aiJy for Hennessy. On his return from week •H°9tponed until the first amonS the Indians in the Messiah dances.

ew ear. The cause is a story which is being rapidly

ckerel, F. Sturdy; do.

iden.
H. Brad 
$rel, E.

en ; do. hen, E. 
H. Braden ; do.

len: do. cockerel, 
H. Br iden.

Settlers to Arrive from Dakota- 
Ecclesiastical Difficulty Settled 

in Favor of Montreal

A Determined Suicide.
Lyons, Dec. 22.—M. Leroy, general post

master at Lyons, committed suicide to-day 
by throwing himself out of a third-story 
window of bis office, 1

H. Brad 
Uet. E.

burg (breeding pen), F.

I1 Dog. Master H. Gordon ; 
ogham 1st ; XV*. If. Ellis 2d. 
hvinarH. Dr. Duncan.
W. McKeon ; do. puppy.

„ . IProm Our 0«vn Correspondent).
More Charlies Against Stanley. Ottawa, Ont, Deo. 22.—Mr. Plimsoll has

Jam0ND°h’ DCC' 23 —Tb® diafy of Prof. been invited by the Minister of Marine to 
n, who was attached to the rearguard attend a conference of cattle 

ol the Stanley expedition, will be pub Montreal on Friday
fished to-morrow. In the preface to the A despatch from Regina to-day save the

StofiSa’isi r3îïGSa£=’cautions. They intimate that both Stanley 
and Bonny are guilty of deliberate false- 
hood m regard to the cannibal episode. The
Identic^ m-!r ,?lary to this incident is 
identical with the version conveyed by
shnr?H f° u‘e reli«f committee
shortly before his death, and which has al
ready been made public by Mrs. Jamèson.
He adds in the diary the following remarks •

I never would have been such a beast as 
to witness the affair voluntarily, I was un- 
able until the last moment to bring myself 
to believe that it was anything but a ruse 
to get money ont of me.”

Championship Skating.

Amsterdam, Dec. 23.—The skating tour
nament for the championship of England, 
over a mile and a-half course, was won by 
Smart in 4.52J. In a subsequent exhibition 
spin, Joe Donoghue, the American, trav- 
ersed the same course in less time than that 
made by Smart.

What a Dream Revealed.

Charlotte, N.C., Dec. 23.—Seven
V

PETITION TO SET ASIDE THE ELECTION
London, Dec. 23.-The Pamellites will 

me a petition for setting aside the Kil
kenny electiob, but there is ranch doubt as 
to the success of their efforts in that direc
tion. In the first place the Tory authorities 
may not entertain the petition, though 
luit© possible they will ; but assuming that 

The Department of Agriculture has noti the petition is entertained and, on investi- fied 150 tomilies to leave® Dakota for Mani- Sll takf Tf " granted> the hearing 
toba in the spring. ta*e place before a court composed of

The dispute between the Archbishops of Conservative judges of the Queen’s
Montreal and Ottawa relative to inrisdic ,b b dl™T10.n at Dublin, and it U difficult 
tion has been settled by the Pope in favor of ^ 6e? any Irishman to believe that a fair 
Montreal. F or 01 decision of such a case is to be expected

Ottawa, Dec. 23.-Secretary Windom’s S™ axF°ry tribnnab M(J“while, Sir John
fromvLremOVe„th: ÜDitCd StatCS wiUbe“evaniuaableW^dfiion SeTr^f
from Victoria and the consular agent from the McCarthy faction. His 
Vancouver excites no alarm here. It is P®rience in all branches ot go 
possible that if the threat was carried out ""’ll adm‘ui8trati™ will make him an 
the Canadian government might wfihdraw ®w^nt ad«ft of the new party, and he
ï:..:.".™",»™ “r-f'r

insurrection- had 'broken ont «In™ eeems to be no question that
Indians in the Northwest Hon” U*6 ““deî'.tLe.?eforin Bil1 of.1867 al1 the ground 
Dewdney wired back an emnhatir mot " t which the protest will be made is well 
diction. emphatic contra- taken, for undue influence of the clergy is

expressly named in that act as one of the 
upon which an election may be set 

i .• i Undue influence,” however, is an 
elastic phrase, and the conservative court 
may take a different view of the evidence on 
this point trom that taken by the Parnellite 
laymen.

!. Bryant 1st, F. Higgins 2d. 
Dr. Duncan 1st. J. J. M< - 
J. J. McHenry ; do. puppy, 
xl. G. Macgvun 2d,
Dog. L. H. Webber 1st, 
edge 2d ; do. bitch. H. A. 
Webber 2d. 
er 28

exporters in

_ ■
!

FIpounds) bitoh, Joe 
ds) liver and white

it isreserve, not

er 28 lbs.) black and white
Birl3: p,lppy' K w-
ider 28 lbs.) liver and white

ei
every day

lo -Idog, George Richardson 
do. bitch. George Rich- 

it Borrgs 2d ; do. puppies, 
Mt and 2d.
. Barrett ; do. bitch, Frank 
-Vrigglesworth 2d. 
th) bitch. Dr. R. Riddell; 
C. Bryant, 
r Dog, W.

[ontero.
Ï, Mi.-sT. Wilde, 2d.

T. Wilde, (special prize.) 
W. K McKeon, 1st and 
Ward. 1st ; W. C. Byranl.

A Brutal Drunkard s Crime.

Danville, Dec. 23.—Janies Gravett "and 
Edward Enoch had a quarrel in a saloon 
here to-day, when Enoch knocked Gravett 
down and literally stamped the life out of 
him. Gravett’s face was fearfully crushed and 
he died m a few minutes. Both men had 
been drinking before the quarrel began.

. e saloon-keeper was the only person who 
witnessed the tragedy, and he did not know 
that the men were angry until he saw 
Enoch knock Gravett down. Enoch was 
arrested and seemed much surprised when 
he learned that his victim was dead.

The New Associate Judge.

Detroit, Dec. 23.—The “ Free Press ” 
(Dem.) in commenting editorially to-morrow 
upon the appointment of Judge Henry S. 
Bro«vn of Detroit, to be Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
will say : “The nomination of Judge Henry 
s. Brown to be Justice of the Sunreme 
Court of the United States, to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the death of the late 
Justice Miller, will certainly be well re- 
craved in Michigan and wherever Judge 
Brown is known. Politicians may find 
reasons why some other nomination would 
have been from their standpoint more judi
cious or useful ; but tbe general public will 
think none the less of it, if it should dis
please the politicians. On the score of fit- 

end regard for the public interest, 
nothing can be said of the nomination but 
commendation and praise.”

;

over the result of the 
was no cause for despair. 

The effect is that it gives The election was not one of the fairest ; his 
employment to thousands of English sub- I fiends had been prevented from voting at 
jects who would lose their means of live- Kilkenny, where thirteen hundred electors 
liliood if the sealing industry were ruined. "ad voted blindly.

1y:;
vast exit. French.

ROW IN MADAGASCAR.
SUCCI EATS A SQUARE MEAL.

The Skeleton's Robust Appetite Amazes I gaSCar l° tbe effect that a native mob had\ 
Psycho Train. attacked the French buildings at the

XT_ _ -—- .... - Capitol and wounded a French missionary
a ORK, Dec. 21.—When Signor cauaes some excitement in Paris. Previous 

Succi arose from sleep to-day, after the long information indicated that the Hovas were 
slumber which he fell into soon after his in an agitated frame of mind over the re
fast ended last night, an elaborate meal was 8llmPti?n of the French protectorate and 
spread before him He ate ?ith extraordi- Ho^are Thtfi^L^teTnd

nary relish chicken soup, . fried smelts, King Menelrek objects to being protected 
fried calves’ brain, quail on toast, fruit con ItalY- He claims that he had no idea 
fections, ice cream, and drank coffee and a that he was signing away his independence 
pint each of Carol’s extract and Grand Sec. when he signed the treaty recognizing the 
Succi occupied two hours in consuming protectorate, 
food. 1 1

London, Dec. 23.—The news from Mada-Trigglcs worth, 
le. AlisriT. Wilde, 
iting of the association 
ivening at eight o’clock 
[all, w^ien all members

I
aside.Leo XIH Congratulated.

Rome, Dec. 23.—The Pope to-day re
ceived the congratulations of the cardinals 
upon the 53rd anniversary of his first mass. 
His holiness looked well ; in hie address to 
his visitors he deplored the war of the sects 
against the church, and reaffirmed the 
rights of the papacy.

ICY; l/d PORT ORCHARD SELECTED
As the Site for the Puget Sound Dry Dock— 

San Francisco’s Public Build- 
ing Deferred.

Washington, Dec. 23,-The President 
sent to Congress, to-day, the report of the 
naval commission charged with selecting 
the site for the dry dock on the Pacific

gux,T.ss."s"=:’„‘;1“

to-day but reached no conclusion. 8Jt is 
generally understood the commission has

sites wtrL:;ToLipeudrtrb,rf^;

able for a public building for such a large
wifi a®.SanfFrancf=o. Cal. The delegation 
««iU, therefore, call for an increased 
pnation for the purchase of a site.

1

$

pNDON, ENGLAND. the”liberals delighted

said to-day he had no doubt that the Irish 
party, under its new.leadership, would 
be working in complete harmony 

Everybody is now looking forward with 
curosity to the outcome of the Paris confer-

be dtspised, and that if willing to listen to
"rua,!::.wm find bia £

Mr. Gladstone was furnished «vith tele 
graphtc advices from the Kilkenny election 
at his home m Hawarden up to a late hour 
last night, and to day he was visited bv a
on Parne°U’irdefedaSteaSer *° C0DgratuIa‘®

MURDERER WHEELER EXECUTED. 
Hogg, the husband of the woman who, 

with her child, was murdered by Mary 
Eleanor Wheeler and executed to-dav. 

was also pre- | pursued by a mob in the
narrow escape from violence.

:]He never faltered, but ate with a zest 
that puzzled even George Francis Train, 
who was present. Julian Hawthorne and 
tbe poet, Stephen Massett, 
sent.

XR. Another Strike.
London, Dec. 23. —Twelve hundred rail

way workers at Hall will strike to-morrow 
for increased wages and shorter hours. The 
cotton masters of Lancashire have granted 
a 5 per cent, increase of wages to their em
ployees.

9was
street and had a>en merged in the 

lompany from this Lee Agency.

asy terms.
>d at interest.

AMERICAN NEWS. Q

Importation of Cattle.

London, Dec. 23.—The government has 
decided to remove the restrictions 
the importation of cattle from Holland.

Canonization of Joan of Are.
London, Dec. 23.—It is stated that the
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Mrs. Jos. Kuna, daughter of Mr. Thos

was formerly a resident of Victoria, and has 
many friends here.
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Ift Ebe Colonist EiHS NSPS^i
People on Chriatmaa Day are expected French. --------- V ' Britanic Hi

to be in good hnmor with all the world. ------------ Parnell’s Object in doing to Paris— westward along sai
And why should they not bel The There is another feature of this trial A Conciliation is oat of °f north latitude to the middle 'of the
Founder of the Christian religion, the that makes it more than commonly inter- the Question. c annel which separates the continent
day of whose birth we celebrate with re- -ting. * Gabrielle Bompard declare, that / ------------- roJSjy'TEgli toemidtie of» W

joioinga that can never be adequate to she was impelled by an mfluence she “lsthothino too dismay.” I channel and of Fuoa Straits to the
the occasion, commands His followers to could not resist to assist Eyraud in the * iv,™-» rx__ ... . , Pacific ocean ; provided, however, that
love even their enemies, and to do good commission of the murder, that she had persons nnahl» .--fi i i* e°am r" the navigation of the whole of said chan-

i. a - i. SS nPiST^T^-
one day in the year, but for every day of favor of this plea that persona under years, the average condition of the British free and open to both parties.1 
every week. If it is not impossible to do hypnotic influence can be made to com- people is considered fairly prosperous, and “As far as we have been informed, 
exactly as hé enjoins—and it surely can- mit crime. At the suggestion of the the trade done by the shops during the holi- ,at treaty is still in force, and we have 
not be—it should be a comparatively easy operator they are induced to stab a per- day season has seldom been equaled in mag- with that idea. The
thing for us to be at peace with all the son with a paper-knife, behaving it to be nitude. “Let nothing you dismay,” is lit- words can make*ît, yet” the "ulimTonhe 
world on Christmas Day. A great many » red dagger, and to shoot a spectator «rally taken as the motto of the Christmas department at Washington City grants 
try to do it, and the effort, no doubt, with a ruler, believing that they are ‘‘de, and it will be a merry holiday despite every claim of the Canadian Government, 
does them good. Who is benefited in using a deadly revolver. On suggestion, tbe P°°r prospects of foreign trade. The °™r case is not yet ended, and we will 
any way by cherishing hatreds, dislikes they can be made to pick pockets and set *botti^K down of the iron works and manu- ÏTmnvüd secretary has
ami antipathies f It is pleasanter and ««to a house. These are what are untied,^and^^wlott "The °8 m 8ettl.Tent. ,^h “>«“ CanTdian Go”™! 

better for us to try to find called academic experiments, but railway men on the Scotch lines, whose pay ™®nt b? ha decision all the pub-
out what is good and estimable & does not appear that they withheld by the company, because tîîif088^®*
iu our neighbor audaequ.mtimcea.and were “«■*s*io”ltothore,«'whom ^they fiSSe
to be aajblmd as we possibly can to wer, tried If the dagger, revolver »bd is wholly on a question of hours, no demand imaginary line that runs along the centre 
what is unlovely in their character and match had been real, would they not Ior mcreased wages being made. The men of the,straits of Juan de Fuca in reality 
conduct. The person who does this hab- have been used in the same way? The ^“dav to hüTîmit a* h?urs worked in any divides Canadian and American soil, 
itually gets through life more easily and subject himself thought at the time they moderation in their demands which sttraM. ™ **** tiie water

, pleasantly than he or she who magnifies were real, end be showed no ’reluctance P°blic sympathy so strong to their esuse. j8 pun* of° CanadaT ° Hence* th”* 
faults, end who is always on the look-out in using them. He had, to all intenta parnzll ahd o’brien. say that an American vessel that once
for cashes of offence. and purposes, committed the suggested Persons who know Mr. Parnell say it is crosaee the line has, in the eyes of their

Would it itut be, to ssy the very least, crime. He wae not conscious of being tert*r?-1,1 Vd,e“ tbat he is open law, touched at a Canadian port and can
•n interesting experiment on this Christ- the subject of a harmless experiment, to meet Mr.° 0’Brie“ "in Parii^they bLg^ubT^tod^VLÏ* Caaldian* tuvf
mas Day honestly to endeavor literally The conviction is, in fact, becoming to convert the latter through his emotional however, can come over on the American 
to carry out Christ’s injunction, and to general that hypnotism can be used for MnSmiell üTasid Sriv* thi? 8ituation- ®ide without the least fear of being mo- 
ahow by our words and our looks and our the purposes of crime. It, however, doubted confidence that&he Ln ffiffiîence 1 not 866 ho.w Assistant-Secre-
whole manner that we do not harbor hard does not appear very probable that Gab- O’Brien in this degree. It is stated that this matter k his ruling on
Hunighiirof anyone, wewuh well to nolle wu. Eyraud’. victim. She we. not, JSjtSS J SST 53 biS^lS

all, and.thst we would do good to evety by any means, innocent. According to O’Brien, and that if their intercom» pro- °e “ld * fore'gn vessel could not only 
creature both great and small if we had the accounts given of her she is one of “tf? «atisfactorily, Mr. Justin McCarthy cr0M tiie line, but she could be taken
moTwoulddou^rohf tht th6rr' *e UtrTteS Wh°’ ,ike Bir4Wi’ “
ment would do good to him or her who tries bom without conscience or moral sense, by Timothy Healy in the late cam- of stopping,at the port of entry to leave 
it and to those on whom it is tried. It She was evidently bad enough to commit P"*0 *’ now recognised as a aérions her papers. Now he wheels around and
would make many a heart to sing for joy, crime without compunction. , She did not 1 j! p” f,he 1 way ? v barmcnv, makes a ruling directly the reverse of 
and be the first step towards the recon- need the suggestion of the hypnotist to wounded by the allusions to^Mra. O'Shrta authorities” *** 88,66 W‘th th® Canadian 
«illation of many who have been engage with zest in any form of evil- Timothy Harrington said to-day that any 
estranged. If we only knew how hungiy doing that promised to give her the wriZrt Mrto^îl'LM^be^tbfMtoJv 
many are for kindness, and how the mete mean» of gratifying her evil inclinations, to him, for he still regarded Parnell as in- 
expression of good will raises the spirits This is where her plea is weak. If she dispensable to tbe party. The conduct of 
of those who are discouraged and de- had been a girl of good character before bringTame^n^ ^een™=h,M «» 
pressed we would all of us be mbre do- «he came under Eyraud’s influence, that> wôu.dTndtoaîarm “he No™on 
monstrative, This j, Christmas Day ! people would be more inclined to b-Iieve ‘0rm’8t« °f the English Liberal party far 
Then Jet love prevail ! her story but if the accounts of her life

are true she was quite as likely to have conformists was that the church must not 
influenced Eyraud for evil as he was to permitted to dictate the politics of the 
make her the unconscious instrument of 2 had “way^boe^heW up ^ a Wtear 

bis criminal designs. to prevent Englishmen from doing full jus
tice to Irishmen. Intelligent and liberal- 
minded English leaders have taught their 
followers to discard in a large degree these 
old notions as to priestly power, but what 
could they say now to the exhibition in Kil
kenny ? Mr. Harrington feared that home 
rule had received a blow, the effect of which 
would be felt for many years.

“ GLORIA IN EX0EL8IS.” I from the chancel on the south
Tlf *J --------- l&lpplll

Church Decorations In Honor of 
Christianity’s Greatest Festi

val—A Labor of Love.
n-v •

“Glory to God in the Highest, and 
on Earth Peace and Good

will to Men."

C
:

i notes.the church, “ 
skAww'/^i » uncial mm

mm):>K1L>aY, IlllOKMHltK SS.

ES
1“™“ °» a white ground, the letters of the

A. the poet ha, «id ground. ïSf 'Æî^otta^Tbït'faÎ
On Christmas ïve the belle were rung. very tasteful way, with holly, ivv natural

On Christmas Eve the mass was sung, flowers, laurestines, chrysanthemums roses 
And why should this not be so. With !£***’ «Vdomen. mignonette, stocks and 

distant footstep, there ha, tZi 

continued to eohp and re-echo “down the The following is the programme of to-day’s 
corridors of time” the Joyous message of «—rices : This morning there will he a full 
Peace, which was borne to the earth upon «—mon being preachedthe wings of angels and delivered to -L, %££$£*& 

not by the single voice of the chiefest of cessions! hymn, No. 60 ; Venite, Dr. Crotch- 
the Seraphs, but by » multitude of the SJ?ec“1; Te D®»™» Tours in F. .•
heavenly host. In concert sweet, or U,
sonorous cadence they proclaimed that the No. 65, 59 : Kyrie, CIupp in G. ' ’ *
ladder that Jacob saw had once more been 
let down, and that the Son of God himself 
had descended, taking upon himself our 
humanity, with all its sufferings, but yet 
without sin. Despite the scoffs of the 
ignorant and brutish, the sophistries of the 
agnostic, the. negations of the infidel and 
the denunciations of the profane,, thousands 
upon thousands have departed this life “ in 
sure and certain hope ” of that peace, the 
bnngingofwhich is, to-day, so generally 
rejoiced in by almost every son ana daugh- 
ter of Adam. Christmas everywhere will, 
before this paper reaches its readers, have 
awaked to “ salute the happy morn.” And, 
though it had not been for them to be *‘wit- 
nesses of these things,” they rejoice in the 
faith, the hope, and the joy which possessed 
the shepherd as they understood the pur
port of the celestial message. “One'Dord, 
one Faith, one Baptism,” is the cardinal 
point of agreement between Catholic and 
Protestant alike. As one they will, to-day,
‘adore *be mystery of love.” Many of 

them—and not a few besides who care for 
none of these things—will attest their faith 
Sri , works of charity and good-will 

The brotherhood of man ” will more than 
impress itself upon them as they think 

of those matters which angels are said to 
have desired to look into. To-day glad 
anthems will arise in honor of the despised 
and neglected of men, the feeble helpless 
babe of Bethlehem, who, after treading the 
winepress was able to savç. “TheGood- 
tidmgs of Great Joy” will be announced 
from hundreds of thousands of pulpits with 
glad consent and with united voice. The 
stately cathedral and humble sul ool-house 
will be the audience chambers in which 
millions shall to-day congregate, all actu
ated by the one impulse, that of “ rejoicing 
and being glad.” Let us all feel glad, for 
even should the story of Bethlehem be the 
myth which some have made it out to be, it 
is a pleasant and a cheering one, and 
that is pregnant with refreshment and in
struction. Whatever may be thought of it,
Christmas is a day when everyone feels 
glad. Our hearts are full, our homes are 
made as happy as we can make them, and 
there can be no dissent from the trite old 
saying that a “ Christmas gambol oft will 
cheer the poor man’s heart through half the 
year.”
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fight. The trains will lea 
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st. Andrew’s pro-cathedral.
The tasteful work of the ladies is here 

displayed, not by any meane profusely, but 
in a modest and altogether unpretentious 

, . . T“« altar, under the deft
and dainty fingers of Mis. McDowell, has 
been made really beantifnl, the candi» 
having been placed where their religions 
light shall be the most effective. The ever- 
Jfreens and flowers, which she has placed in
atU^Î’ "bü'Vhi,tk “ mai tresse" has been 
“ w°.rk- “<1 truly her efforts have been in 
T® ,,g,beet,d.^ree «ucceasfsl. The crib, at 
the left of the sanctuary, has been well
Sktoner™^ °f |by TUt°n and Mias 
Skinner, who, above the mottoe, “ Gloria in

aave tDmed to the best effect tbe 
flowers and evergroen which they had to
vfrme„aha,1Æe- altar of the Blessed 
Virgm has been made to appear at its v 
best by Miss Dwyer and those
w«P6T.fed Wjth her’ and nothing 

““done to give to the 
Midnight Mass and its accompaniments, all
lirTL! 6'1'™18 w6ich, made the solemn ser
vice so impressive and soul-stirring.

OTHER CHURCHES.

manner

For Be-ElecUe
Aldermen Wilson, Robert 

have announced themselve 
lor re-election. It is undi 
Aid. Goughian will accept t 

, his friends, and contest Johi 
jjfiifjHu J. McLellan is also in 

be seen by his card in this i

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

!■ F«var of Eyraud.
London, Dec. 23.-There „ » revulsin 

of feeling in Paris in favor of Eyraud the 
strangler of Gouffe. It is generally fclt 
that his companion, 'Gabrielle Bcjpard 
was the greater criminal of the two, and 
the fact that she was let off with a term of 
imprisonment, while Eyraud was doomed 
to the guillotine, has aroused a feeling „• 

J agammnthe apparent injustic! of
enlT6^' TbU 8!Dtiment ia strength 
ened by the newa that only five out of
twenty jurymen were at first inclined to
SZZ W°man.nthe benefit extenuating 
circumstancM, though others finally com sented to take that view of the case.^ The 
theory of hypnotism has also been die 
„pr"ve,d to tfle satisfaction of the public 
and tbe be.Ilef that Eyraud was the tool of’ 

road a modern Lady Macbeth in the person of 
the wicked Gabrielle, finds 
wide acceptance, 
new trial '

is <!*>
Just Out. I

The new time card of thel 
S. S. Co., containing full pal 
sailing of the San Franc! 
boats for 1890-91, has just bd 
copies may be obtained at tq 
agents, R* P. Rithet & Co. |

8he‘s All Rlied
V The steamer Walla Wjj 

safety some fears were el 
‘City on account of the high w 
has reached San Francisco sa 
104 hours overdue. She me] 
hap during the rough trip. I

This morning Rev. P. McF. Macleod will 
fecial praise°^’ ™ St" Andrew’s church, a

The Reformed Episcopal church has 
undergone considerable garnishment for to- 
day’s services.
MT.ïeaP?n?oraL street and Gorge ,™u 
Methodist churches will, this morning, have 
joint services conducted by Rev. C* Wat- 
sented6V6rl 8peoiaI anthems being pre-

Services will be held in Victoria West 
Mission hall at eleven o’clock this morning. 
Thf.m*al rervtcewill be a special one.

At Cedar Hill oburch the decorations for 
Ui-day are specially fine, and Rev. Mr 
Browu expects to have a service of extra 
effect and attractiveness.

E Sale of the Bad
All that is left of the 

_•*« she now lies, a wreck, oi 
,was yesterday morning sold 

., Byrne to Mr. John Stevens,
• $150. The bidding was fj 
spirited.

THE NEW DRILL SHED.

Ita Dimensions and Appointments—Not Equal 
to What Was Promised by the 

Minister of Militia.

more and more 
•ii u 16 is Prol)able that a

ured m the Gouffe murder as a receptacle of 
the victim a mutilated body. It is 
to open the trunk,
menter has overcom me aimculty, the lid 
flies open and he is rewarded by a sight of 
amaden image of the unfortunate police

What about the drill shed? What is 
doing in the matter ? What will the gov
ernment do! What will the building look 
like ! These are questions which have been 
asked on all hands for some time, pa 
larly sine* the City Council voted the sum 
asked by Colonel Prior toward ita erection 
and completion. Yesterday the Colonel re
ceived from Ottawa a sketch, together with 
plans and elevation, of the edifice which the 
Department of Militia proposes to put up. 
The plan was not accompanied by any ex 
planationa ; but, in the opinion of Colonel 
Prior, the government appears not to 
be willing to carry out the promises made 
to him when in Ottawa last fall. 
From the coloring, of the sketch 
it is presumable that the material 
to be employed , wiil be brick, upon 
atone foundations. It will, however, it would 
seem, he lacking in the imposing appear
ance that was looked forward to. Its dimen
sions, according to the scale, will be 160 by 
75 feet, which, with the 24 feet side exten
sion provided for offices, will bring tile 
ground width np to 100 feet. The offices 
will consist of commanding officers’ room, 
orderly room, sergeant*’ room, six armories, 
quarter-masters’ storeroom, and gunshed— 
all on the ground floor. On the second 
storey are the officers’ room, gunners’ room, 
a large reading room, four spare rooms, two 
store rooms, and a large band room, with a 
Morris’ tube shooting gallery for the pur
poses of practice. The building will be 
fifty-eight to sixty feet high. It is the in- 
tention of the city members to endeavor to 
keep Sir Adolphe Caron to his promise as to 
the outside appearance of the structure, the 
inside being apparently pretty much up to 
the standard and conditions originally stipu-

From Port Ang<
The George E. Starr h 

merry excursion party from 
on Sunday last, and, it is 
future make regular trips b 
and the new county seat of

a puzzle 
when the experi

TBK two SYSTEMS. rfcicu-

When reading the account of the trial 
of Eyraud and Gabreille Bompard for the 
murder of Gouffe, the intelligent reader 
must be struck with the difference be 
tween the British and the b rench 
cedure in criminal cases. Under British 
law the accused is carefully warned 
against saying anything which may in
criminate himself. He is notexamined;he 
is not even allowed to testify in his 
behalf if he desires to do so. One of the 
objects of the authorities seems to be to 
prevent his giving evidence against bim- 
aelf.

ATKINS ON ELLIOTT.

He Says That the Professor is Attorney for 
. the Seal Fishers.

Good Price* 
A fine collection of Ja,i 

was disposed of at auction 
.Davies, yesterday, the 
ruling high in the main. Ï 
posed of were just the thin

Koyal Patronage.
London, Dec. 23.—TheEDITORIAL COM MEET.

young Prince 
Hohenlohe, who has won an honorable rank 
among sculptors, has completed a statue 
of the Princess of Wales for the Revel Col
lege of Music. The work is favorably criti-

We are glad to see that Mr. Joseph 
Hunter has been induced to accept the 
candidature for James Bay Ward. It 
would be hard to find a better man. He 
will serve the city faithfully and effect
ively. His ability is unquestioned and 
«0 is his integrity. He knows what the 
city wants and he has the business capa
city, which will make his assistance in
valuable in devising ways and means to 
supply its needs. He is a careful admin
istrator—an enemy to waste and extrava
gance of all kinds. Now that the city 
has in hand an expensive and very im
portant work, men of experience like 
Mr. Hunter are required, to look after 
its interests and to see that it gets 
the worth of its money.

The Buffalo, N. Y., Courier, of the 18th 
mat., contains the following interview with 
Tir' ,Barton Atkins, late U. S. marshal in 
Alaska, who will he well remembered by 
Victoria sealers aa the man who represented 
American law and seized and sold the Vic
toria schooners a few years ago :_

“ Mr. Barton Atkins baa been asked his 
opinion in regard to the recent statement 
made by Prof. Henry Elliott of the Smith- 
roman Institute, to the effect that the seal 
fisheries must be abandoned for a time in 
order to give the seals a chance to breed 
and to prevent the entire extermination of 
the animals.

“I don’t think much of it,” «id Mr. At- 
kins. “The contract that waa made, last 
June, with the lessees of the seal islands 
stipulated that but 60,000 seals should be 
killed each year ; but tbe contract that was 
in force prior to that time allowed the 
slaughter of 200,000 seals per annum. The 
contract is taken by the Alaska Commet- 
oial Company, which also has a contract 
with the Russian government for the privi
lege of killing seals on Copper Island, in the 
Behring’s Sea. For my part, I do not be
lieve a particle in the statement that there 
is a scaicity of seals. I think that it is only 
done to ‘ bear ’ the market, and to keep up in 
prices.. I think Elliott’s report was written 
in the interests of the Alaska Commercial 
Company. ”

“ How is that? How is he interested ?”
“ Well, the company has to pav the guv. 

ernment a royalty of $10.50 each pelt, and 
other stipulations are exacted, suchjas keep
ing free schools for the children of the 
natives, and I guess they would be very 
glad to get out of the contract. They 
would like to throw up the contract right 
where it is, and this cry of a scarcity of 
seals is therefore raised. It is said, and 
generally believed throughout Alaska, that 
Elliott is the attorney for the Alaska Com
mercial company. He is so considered on 

•the whole coast, and he has always left his 
seat at the Smithsonian Institute to go to 
Washington and oppose any legislation that 
would be for the good of Alaska. I tell 
you Elliott is looked upon in a very differ
ent light in Alaska than that in which he is 
regarded here. There be is called 4 Seal 
Elliott,’ and anything he says in regard to 
Alaska is taken with an extremely large 
grain of salt, and he is generally spoken of 
in derision.”

Mr. Atkins spent over four years in 
Alaska in the interests of the United States 
government, and he should be considered as 
one who is eminently fitted to talk upon 
the seal question, the matter which is now 
keeping busy the brains of tbe most eminent 
men of both the United States and Russia.
Mr. Atkin’s drawing-room would almost 
make a visitor think he had been bodily 
transported to Alaska. The elagtre is 
covered with walrus tusks, horn spoons, 
idols and earrings ; lynx and seal robes 
cover the floors, and the, walls are decorated 
with canoes, paddles, bows, spears, lances, 
darts, and all manner of beautiful and 
curious relics brought by him from Alaska.

pro-

JAMES BAY CHURCH.

This little church was, yesterday,—as, 
indeed, it has been for some time past—the 
scene of very great, activity, the ladies,. 
the church being busily engaged in giving 
to the edifice everything possible towards 
making it beautiful and in keeping with the 
festive character of the Christmas season. 
It was easy to see that the hearts of the 
parties interested were fully in their work, 
and that they were not busying themselves 
at hap hazard ; but had a definite plan in 
view. No arch was erected over the chan
cel, because it is intended to put in the___
pulpit almost at once. The orgaii was 
neatly decorated with evergreens, and 
around the walls and over the window's is 
the inscription, “ Unto us a child is born, 
vnto us a son is given.” Banners are dis
posed all around on the walls, and present 
an excellent effect. Over the main en
trance is a very attractive star. Calla lilies, 
white agalias and evergreens occupy the 
altar table. The font in its dress of ivy, 
holly, white chrysanthemums, calla 
lilies and berries presents an admirable ap- 
pearapee, reflecting the highest credit upon 
the ladies of the church, who have been 
most assiduous in their labor of love. Among 
them may be mentioned Mrs. E. Crow 
Baker, Mrs. W. J. Goepel, Mrs. Stamford, 
Mrs. P. D. Goepel, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
King, Miss Lawson, Mrs. Jones-Jones, Mr. 
Mallandaine, etc. The ladies have every 
reason to congratulate themselves on what 
they have done, and possibly never did the 
church present a better appearance than it 
will do, to-day. This morning, service will 
be held at 8 o’clock. There will be a full 
choral service, to-day, when will be pre
sented Stamer’s “ Te Deum ” and Haydn’s

Educational]
The Superintendent of E] 

ceived a number of reports f] 
ent schools of this province] 
raiR sheering character. l| 
tendance Seems to have been] 
as usual, and the progress ri 

'.satisfactory.

JUSTIN MC CARTHY INTERVIEWED.

Boulogne,-Dec. 24s-*-In an Interview to* 
day, Justin McCarthy said that Mr. 
O’Brien, who is eminently a patriot, left 
America for Paris with the desire to effect 
a reconciliation between Mr. Parnell and 
his opponents, but the events which have 
transpired since he sailed will cause him to 
find that this is impossible. Even negotia
tions are hardly possible, as the basis there
for does not exist, because Mr. Parnell re
fuses to accept the result •« Kilkenny as 
the verdict of the people on his case. Mr. 
McCarthy added that some of Mr. Parnell’s 
present adherents are likely to join Mr. 
O’Brien when the latter’s decision is known. 
After informing Mr. O’Brien of the recent 
happenings, Mr. McCarthy will return to 
England and await the result of the confer
ence between O’Brien and Parnell.

Scotch Strikers Stop Traffic.

Glasgow, Dec. 23.—Despite effort* a*
settlement the railway strike continues to 
extend in every direction. Traffic is 
hopelessly behind on all the lines affected. 
Enginemen report many signal boxes along 
the lines deserted, while on others the sig
nalmen gave misleading signals, calculated 
to delay and annoy traffic. The strikers 
report that they will have the men at Perth 
out before long. Work at dock termini 
and in the yards is completely blocked. 
Should the strike continue much longer the 
coal trade of Lanarkshire will be

own

Tidily of Seal
Capt. Charles Spring’s sch 

and Kate have just returned 
coast, having battled 
strong south-east gales and 
They report seeing any nun 
disporting themselves off Ca

It is very different in France. The ac
cused is examined privately and publicly, 
and what he says is without hesitation 
used against him. The man Eyraud 
sworn in open court, and before he was 
examined by the counsel for the prosecu- 

the jury 
the authorities had been

succe
new

was

KiiiRblH of Tyt
A meeting of Far West 

of Pythias, will be held 
next, when officers for thi 
elected and the Grand Cha 
received in state. The regu 
the night will be followed bj

Pandora Street .tlcltioil
On Sunday next will b 

regular services in the ok 
watchnight will be eelebrati 
succeeding Wednesday 
the new schoolroom building 
of Quadra street, will be « 
purposes of the churclu ;*nd

tion, the judge told 
all that To Confer With the Strikers.

Glasgow, Dec. 24.—The board of direc
tors of the Northeastern Railway has held a 
meeting and it is understood the hoard is 
endeavoring to arrange for a conference 
with a committee representing the strikers, 

the hope that an understanding may be 
arrived at between them by which*the 
strike can be terminated.

able to find out about him previous 
to the commission of the crime which he
was accused of committing. The same Portland, Dec. 23.-Receiver Simon 
thing took place with regard to the of the Oregon Improvement Co., to day 
woman, who was his accomplice, or, as filed a petition in the United States cir- 
she wishes to make out, hia passive un- cuit court asking that an order be made 
reasoning instrument. What the judge allowing him to purchases dismantled 

to sàj abouc them both Was not to schooner at San Francisco, to be used as 
their credit. He described both the man » barge for conveying coal from Seattle

\mnkers at various points on tb-e 
,v«st. A barge has heretofore been Used 

for this purpose, but it is claimed that by 
purchasing a schooner a great saving 
would be effected.

The receiver also asks for an order to 
have a number of box cars built for the 
Columb’a -and Puget Sound railroad, such 
cars being needed for the business of the 
road.

He also asks for an order allowing him 
to build seven miles of the Seattle and 
Northern railroad to complete it 60 Ham
ilton, and also to ballast the whole road 
and repair the bridge of Anacortes. It is 
alleged that completion of the road will 
increase its business, as now it has no 
terminus. The cost of the barge, 
and completing the Seattle and Northern 
is estimated at $50,000.

THE SEATTLE AND NORTHERN.
AS A COMPLIMENT TO O'BRIEN.

Dublin, Dec. 24.—On leaving Dublin 
this evening, Mr. Parnell said he was going 
to Paris as a compliment to Mr. O’Brien, 
but he had no intention of receding an inch 
from his position. He will resume his cam
paign at Limeriçk <?n bis return to Ireland.

ÏHË ünHaîW jews.
, A §L Petersburg despatch states that a 
Jewish woman, whose house was about to 
be sold by the authorities to meet a tine im
posed by reason of her son’s avoidance of the 
conscription, in her despair lay down in the 
kitchen and allowed herself to be burned to 
death.

AMERICAN NEWS.

POWDER IN THE STOVE.Fljtlii to a Finish.

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.—Johnny Van 
Heest, ofBuffalo, and Tommy Hogan, of 
St. Paul, fought to a finish, for a purse of 
$1,000, in the 
Athletic Club, of Minneapolis, last night. 
Van Heest knocked his man out in the 
twenty-second round with a hard swing on 
the neck. Van Heest weighed 119 peunds 
and Hogan 118^. It was the best tight 
seen in this section for many days. Van 
Heest outfought his opponent at all points. 
He broke his hand in the second rqund, 
thus prolonging the fight. Curley Johnson, 
of St. Paul, and Jimmy Griffin, of Minne
apolis, two well-known middle-weights, 
fought in the same rooms, for a purse of 
$20(X Griffin was knocked out by an upper 
cut, in the twelfth round.

Terrible Accident at Snohomish-A Father 
and Two Children Burned to Death.

and the woman as having led bad lives. 
What would be thought in any British 
country if the judge on the bench hot Only 
examined the criminals, forced then^ 
either to commit perjury or to condemn 
themselves, but had, by relating all that 
the officers of justice had been able to 
find out.about them, prejudiced the jury 
against them before they were allowed to 
say one word.

The British practice seems, of course to us, 
fairer and more preferable in every way. 
We say that no man should be required 
to condemn himself, but we also say that 
no man shall be permitted to clear him
self. The French say that their system, 
while it is more effective in securing the 
condemnation of the guilty, gives the per
son who has not committed the crime of 
which he is accused a better chance of 
proving his innocence. There may be 
something in this latter contention. 
When the accused has a chance of being 
a witness in his own case, he may, if he 
is innocent, be able to show by 
apparently unimportant circumstance, 
known only to himself, that he could not 
have committed the crime with which he 
is charged. It seems that prisoners 
in French courts allowed a greater lati
tude than they are in those of Great 
Britain. At any rate it is well to know 
that the criminal system of a highly 
civilized nation is very different, in 
important respects, from 
that knowledge should cause think
ing men to hesitate^ before they oppose 
changes in criminal procedure which 
their advocates believe to be reforms. 
Many men of high legal standing, as well 
as many intelligent men outside the 
leg-tl profession, are of opinion that 
justice requires that all men charged 
with crime should be competent to give

Kesullcil I’alall
News is received from the 

the little child of Prof. Mul 
badly scaldedSnohomish, Dec. 23.—The most ter

rible affair which has ever taken place in 
this city occurred, to-day, at 1.30. A la
boring man, named J. C. Templer, waa 
drying some Judson powder under a stove 
in his house. It is supposed a spark 
from the stove fell into the powder and 
instantly the house was in flames.

Templer got his wife and baby out and 
went back for his two little boys, Frank 
and H ward, aged two and four years, 
but the flames drove him back and the 
little fellows perished. Templer is ter
ribly burned, and will die. His head, 
face, arms and body are literally cooked.

Mrs. Templer is also badly burned, 
and is nearly insane with fr ght and hor
ror. The house and effects are a total

on the trip to 
about two weeks after that 
ed. The parents have h 
tunes and afflictions 
Victoria acquaintances fe

of the Twin Cityrooms

an excellent proposal.
sented Stamer’s “ Te Deum 
“Glory to God in the Highest,” On “Sun
day afternoon, there will be an appropriate 
children’s service. The members of the 
choir have presented their choir-master, Mr. 
George Jay, with a handsome and valuable 
watch, in token of their appreciation of his 
services. It was obtained from the estab
lishment of Messrs. Pennock & Kingham.

The Prussian Government proposes in its 
arrangement to be concluded with Dr. 
Koch, to have full control of the produc
tion and distribution of the lymph, with the 
object of insuring the purity and efficacy of 
the lymph, and of providing that the poor 
shall have equal access to its benefit with 
the rich. The charge for an injection shall 
not exceed a penny.

Where Is the Winn
The little trading school 

M. Campbell, owner, Cajl 
master, is reported to have 1< 
the west coast, for this pot 
with the Kale about a week q 
yet arrived. She was last se 
as night was coming on, at 
south-east gale, and lying 
position in shore.

st. John’s church.
RIGHTS OF AMERICAN TUGS.

Captain Stetson Protests Against the 
Treasury Department’s 

Baling.

The ladies of St. John’s have done an im
mense amount of work in decorating their 
pretty church under the direction of Mrs. 
Jenns, which, under the hands of her 
lady and gentlemen coadjutors has been 
made really beautiful in its adornments. 
Everything in connection with the work of 
adornment is simple, yet most effective. 
In front of the chancel has been placed a 
rood serene, at the top of of which is the 
legend “Unto us & child is born, unto us a 
son is given*” Handsome crosses, the al
pha and omega, together with I. H. S., are 
displayed in banner screens above and be
low. “Glory to God on High and on Earth 
Peace, and good will” is displayed 
on the side walls. On the com
munion table are wreaths of choice 
flowers, holly and berries, the pillars being 
twined with ivy and evergreens in magni
ficent festoons. The sacred building pre
sents a beautiful floral appearance, and 
testifies to the good taste of tbe ladies. 
Miss O’Reilly, who bad undertaken to de
corate the tout, displayed a highly credit
able amount of artistic taste. Indeed no 
professional decorator could have done the 
work more effectively. An admirable

Preferred Suicide te the Gallows.

Dallas (Texas), Dec. 24.—J. S. Lane, 
who murdered J. W. Wilson, of this city, 
in 1888, for slandering his wife, committed 
suicide in prison to-day. The poison is 
supposed to have been smugglad into the 
prison by his wife. Lane had be 
of the crime, and was waiting the decision 
of the court of appeals in his case.

Decorating.
The preparations for Ch 

various churches and public 
already well under

A RAILWAY RUMOR.

The Beal Object of Mr. E. A. Blow’s Summer 
Visit to Port Simpson.

Port Townsend, Dec. 23.—Captain J. 
H. Stetson, one of the owners of the tugs 
Mogul and Collis, recently fined by the 
Canadian government for towing vessels 
on the Canadian side of the Straits of 
Fuca, was seen by the Post-Intelligencer 
correspondent and asked his opinion of 
the decision of the treasury department 
at Washington City sustaining the ruling 
of Canada. “It is one of the things 1 
cannot accountjfor,” he said. “Foryears 
we have been doing just what the tug 
Mogul was fined for, and nothing was 
done to indicate that it was - against the 
law of Canada. But suddenly 
callfed on to pay a fine of $800 without 
any warning whatever. The fine 
paid under protest, and the matter 
referred to the American minister at Ot
tawa. From him it went to the treasury 
department at Washington City, and the 
result is a decision that is a big surprise 
to the tug owners, to say the least, be
cause there is no law to sustain it.”

“On what d<* you base your assertion 
that the decision is nor according to law?”

“On the international treaty between 
these countries. On June 15, 1846, a 
treaty between the United States and 
Great Brit in was signed ’hat declares 
the relations that shall exist between 
them on the waters of the northwest. 
Articles 1 of the treaty is as follows :

When the flames subsided, the firemen 
recovered the tx»dies of the buys. 
Nothing was left but the charred trunks. 
The heads, arms and legs were détaché 1 
and*presented a horrible spectacle.

The family are poor, and their plight is 
terrible. Mrs. Templer is left with four 
small children living and two dead at the 
undertaker’s. The husband is beyond re
covery, and they have no home. Tin- 
citizens are taking charge of them.

church cathedral volunteers 
graceful transformation, ye 
holly is being used than of 
the Christmas of 1890 is like 
markably well-observed

en convictedThe Winnipeg Free Press has the follow
ing, in connection with Mr. E. A. Blow, 
who was one of the excursion party to the 
North by the Islander last 
will be remembered that Mr. Blow went 
ostensibly as a special correspondent for the 
Free Press, New York Sun and Dominion 
Illustrated. The first of his sketches on 
the trip appeared in the Free Press of the 
20th inst :

44 Mr. E. A. Blow has left Winnipeg for 
Prince Albert. It is said that he is going 
out in the interests of a railway company 
which has a line projected from the Mani
toba capital to the Pacific Coast. From 
Prince Albert he will go to the Peace river, 
and thence into the mountains, by the 
Yellow Head Pass, where he will spend the 
winter to observe the climatic conditions of 
those regions. He will organize the party 
to accompany him, at Prince Albert, and 
he bears letters of credit to the Hudson’s 
Bay Go’s offices for all necessary supplies. 
In September last Mr. Blow visited the 
North Pacific Coast, ostensibly on a plea
sure trip, but it is now stated that the real 
object of his mission was to investigate cer
tain matters in connection with the pro
posed railway. He spent some time at 
Fort Simpson, the prospective terminus, 
and there provided himself with a formid
able array of facts.

summer. It French Canadians Emigrating.

Haverhill, N.H., Dec. 24.—The state
ment is made on good authority that French 
Canadians living near the States line 
forming an organization with a view of ob
taining many abandoned farms of this state, 
and also of Vermont. It is believed there 
will be an emigration from the lower part 
of Canada to the States this coming spring.

Brick Hotel Burned at Batte.
Helena, Dec. 23.—Fire broke out in the 

Tyrolean boarding and lodging house at 
Butte to-day, and in a short time tho two- 
story brick structure was a mass of ruins. 
Robert Ochsner, owned the building and 
furniture, but had rented them to another 
man. The loss is estimated at $13,000, and 
the insurance $5,000. The origin of the tire 
is said to be incendiary.

The Contract Awal
Yesterday afternoon Mea 

- Snider signed a contract with 
Bay Co., to construct the stn 
nues laid out in the plan of 
Point property, and work tti 
immediately commenced. | 
residential thoroughfares cq 
view of the Straits and city, 1 
be expected to sell with a ri 
the lists are opened. None , 
*re of less width than 60 feet

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.INSURRECTION IN PERU.
we are

LOCAL.Great Destitution Among the People—An Up
rising Suppressed at the Cost of 

Forty Lives.
Steamer Thistle is discharging coal for th 

Albion Iron Works Co.
Steamer B "scowitz will discharge a qr.an- .' 

of her salmon cargo at Esquimau, to he 1 a 
on ihe Henry Villard.

Steamer Juinita is about to go on Tu: ;1 
ways for overhauling.

.steamer Walla Walla yesterday m - 
brought a cargo of 82 tons general in 1

Panama, Dec. 15.—Rumors have been in
On Christmas D,

A special service will be h 
drew s Presbyterian church 
Day at 11 o’clock a.m. The i 
mostly of praise, 
given on the orr

gramme of services has been arranged for to- circulation for some time past of revolution
ary movements in Peru, and it is known 
that, on the 22nd inst., a meeting was held 

tt t> ix i i , in Port Santa-Catilana, outside of Lima, and
Here Rev Mr. Beanlands who has acted that an effort at an uprising was made in 

as general director, has had large numbers behalf of ex-Dictator Pierola. The move- 
of lady and gentlemen helpers. Over the ment was suppressed, but at the cost of 40 
chancel are displayed the words “ Holy ! lives. As matters now stand, it is not 
“° y ' üo,y • Grosses, stars and mono- i unlikely that similar uprisings will occur at 

mk™allff°f 70 5rearet5eblo.odt,?Te,s4.000'000 g™1"3 composed of the Greek Alpha short intervals, as the conditions are en-

isyto&SSàySis? Pl ss «35

ours, and

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
wed in the 1 '■ I’. xMeamer R. P. Rithet txr 

scow yesterday, which ha 
Lear Ovlboro b.ty.

Steamer Yo cmi 
expects 

morning.
Sto.tmer Lome came down from Nun .- - 

yesterd y morning.
Steamer K. P. Rithet left for New W< - mi 

stt-r yesterday afternoon lor salmon.
Among the Islander's fn ight las 

cases canned goods for S. 
who t f.ir Merchants’ Bank, 
niture for Hastie & Erskine, an t 
of emigrants' effects for R. D iniels.

, and selec 
Æ . . organ by Pr

efficient instrumentalist. M 
wick will sing “ Nazareth,”'a 
Moir s celebrated song, “ He 
The above talent cannot fail 
drew’s to the doors.

A Coming Musical I
The Swedish Ladies Oct< 

<eight young ladies from Sfco 
j n») wi'-l appear on Monday 
day next at The Victoria. T 
engaged by Mr. Adderley, 
recommendation of Mr. Tho 
the Mendelssohn Quintette (

d beun on 1 In

ready for servin' ■ - -! 
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good word is surely worth a great deal in 
the musical world. He save : “ This com
pany is composed of eight young ladies, 
possessing superb voices, which have been 
very carefully trained, and consists- of, a 
double quartette selected and arranged by 
August Edgrew. Trained by the best In
structors of their native land and possessing 
pure and rich voices, I can confidently 
recommend them to the public.

------------- I
Immigration Home.

The family of eight, previously referred 
to, who have come from the United States, 
bringing with them a cow, a* quantity of 
poultry and other stuff, still remain afcthe 
Home, not having yet been able to fix upon 
a location. A family by the name of Edens, 
the head of which is a painter, and has 
recently oome out from England, has arrived 
at the Dominion headquarters awaiting em
ployment for the head of the household.

Snapping Cars.
parts of the city the real- 

dents not only tolerate, but appear to culti
vate, a species of snapping cur which does 
no credit to them or to their taste. It is, 
moreover, a nuisance, indeed, an element of 
danger to those who happen to drive or 
walk past the houses whence these little 
brutes sally out. There are several of them 
on Kane street and one on Menzies street, 
hot very far from the water’s edge, of which 
complaints are made.

In Memory of Mrs. Wilson.
On Sunday last, at St Andrew’s Presby

terian church, the choir seat formerly occu
pied by the late Mrs. Charles Wilson was 
heavily draped, and in the moaning Rev. 
Mr. Macleod preached an impressive funeral 

the words “If a man keep 
my saying he shall not see death.” The 
service was largely choral, with appropriate 
hymns and music, the Dead March being 
very effectively rendered by a male quar-* 
tetfce.

—
the season to work; the weather was so 
rough that we could not pot down a boat. 
I would like to know how Prof. Elliott 
would go to work to form any estimate of 
numbers. The seal are like the Fraser 
river salmon ip one way; you might find 
none at all one day, and millions the 
next. This talk about the ex
termination of the seals reminds me of 
the salmon in another way. You know how 
many thousands of these fish are captured 
every year ; well, does it affect the supply ? 
Why there are just ns many left in the sea, 
no matter how many are taken out. It’s
the same with the seals. It is an ?-----
bility to form any estimate of the number of 
seals at any time, but it’s certain there are 
just as many in existence now as at any 
time within the experience of the hunters. 
They are like all other game ; when they 
have learned to know what men and guns 
are, they become more shy and harder to 
got at. That accounts'for the light catches. 
Hansen says, too, that, he never saw so 
many seals on the islands as this year, and 
he’s been on them all.”

JBmRFrom The Daily Colonist. December 25.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
High School Examinations.

At the semi-annual examinations held in 
the schools of the province for admission to 
the High School 127 submitted themselves, 
of whom 57 pupils were sncceSsfuI.

Information Forwarded.
Captain Hansen has given to Collector 

Milne a sworn statement of his raids of the 
seal islands, both this call and last; and this 
will be forwarded both to Ottawa and to 
London by request.

upon the 
nature.

i qualities of salt and its 
•He next referred to the church as 

being the salt of the earth. The church 
not to be considered as being merely 

the ministers or its ordinary grown up 
members, but those who had been admitted 
into it by the sacrament of baptism. In 
the words of the Lord Jesus Christ it was 
the church which must exercise its influ
ence in its own way to stem the torrent of 
vice and immorality. The Bishop’s remarks 
at the present juncture are commented upon 
as significant and as calculated to meet the 
requirements of the euitation. His Lord- 
ship’s words were -ttalm, simple, dignified 
and indicated that far from being ignorant 
of the signs of the times the communion of 
which he is the head are, in their own 
legitimate way, salting the earth, and that 
without controvery or sensational appeals.

Sons or 81. George.
A pleasing and enjoyable social entertain

ment, under the auspices of Milton Lodge, 
Sons of St. George, No. 311, was given, last 
night, in St. George’s Hall, Mr. W. E. Ofc- 
taway in the chair. The attendance was 
large and every one present was highly de
lighted. Between the first and second 
parts a bountiful supply of refreshments 
was served. Prof. Sharpe presided at the 
piano. The following was the programme :
Piano Solo..............................................Prof. Sharpe
Song—“ True Till Death ”........................ W. Kent
Song—“ I’ll Wander Back Again **.

Miaa RussellSolo—Kano..................................:................MïSng
Comic amg-“ Bro' Joe”....................... F. Wright
Song- Paddy on the Rope ”................ W. Kent
Song.........................................................M. Holland

in
roe I w^w-pr.. .r

five Hundred D. P. Extension Laborers 
Hungry inPortiand.

Portland, Deo. 23.—About 100 labor- 
era called at the police station to-day and 
stated fo Captain Cardwell that they are 
ex-employes on the Union Pacific Sound 

ex- extension, and that on account of failure 
to get their mt ney, which will not be paid 
for some time yet, they are absolutely 
destitute. Nearly all of them came from 
the east to work on the road, and claim •
that they were assured that their wo$k 
would be permanent. The captain urged 
them to refrain from any demonstration.
One of the spokesmen said he and the 
others had been at Contractor J. H.
Smith’s office and demanded their pay.
Their money for last month will not be 
allowed them till the 26bh of this month, 
and this month’s will hot be allowed until 
January 26. Mr. Smith, they say, told 
them that he would give them his notes 
for their respective accounts, less 16 per 
cent, and that they could get the notes 
discounted by a broker, but they refused 
the term*. *

At the present time no less than 600 
idle men, just discharged from the Sound 
extension, are in this city. Nearly all of 
them are destitute.

SAL AMD PRO■

Totem Pole».
A. A. Aero neon recently received a pair 

of totem pole» from Bella Bella, wfiicji are 
about the handsomest ever seen here. Eàch 
measures over eighteen feet in length.

*

id perfect

Own Corresnondentl.
24-—A claim of 
,000, has been

HerAssignments.
E. S. Wilson & Co., general merchants of 

Revelstoke and Ainsworth have recently 
assigned, with comparatively small liabili
ties as contrasted with the assets, and are 
likely to obtain an extension. Mr. T. L. 
Brown, general storekeeper of Kamloops, 
has also suspended.

Penalties, 
entered by

>artment against Thoi 
eal, forrtridge toZZUZ SSI-

OBDBB OF SERVICES.First or the U»C.
The children of St. Michael’s church, 

Lake District, enjoyed their Christmas 
treat, last evening, under the presidency of 
Rev. Mr. Brown. Complete preparations 
had been 'made for the event, and it is to be 
presumed every one enjoyed themselves.

To See (he Fight.
A party of sporting men is being organ

ized in this city to visit New Orleans on the 
occasion of the Dempsey-Fitz Simmons 
fight. The trains will leave Portland for 
the scene of battle on January 7th, and $92 
is the fare for the round trip announced by 
the Union Pacific.

To Be Held at St. Andrew's Pro-Cathedral on 
Christmas Day.

Johann, of 
Canadian 
knows 

s last he

What Is It?
An Indian who arrived in from the West 

Coast, via sloop, last evening, reported to 
one of the Customs officers that, when he 
left home, the wreck of some large sailing 
ship «was drifting in toward Barclay Sound. 
The weather prevented him from boarding 
<the hulk, which was entirely dismantled, 
although he tried to do so.

All day yesterday the ladies of St. 
Andrew a pro-Cathedral were busily en- 
gaged with the uanal Christmas decoration of 
the church. The order of services for
Christmas s as follows__

Midnight (to-night) Pontifical High Mass 
Md sermon by hie Lordship Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Lemmens ; assistant priest, Rev. J. 
Nicolaye ; Deacon, Rev. J. Leterme ; Sub- 
Dencon, Rev. Durand.

Low masses at 7.30., 8 and 8.30., a.m., by 
Rev. Leterme. .

Solemn High Mass (with Deacon and Sub- 
Deacon and Pontifiai»! assistance,) by Rev. 
J. Nicolaye, at 10.30 a.m.

Pontifical Benediction by his Lordship 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemmens, at 7 p.m.1 " . *• v • v '

CHRISTMAS CHARITY.
How it Was Exemplified In the Case of a 

Sightless Colored Man on Hie Way 
to San Francisco.

Austria, i- 
government has 
anythin Bg of hi»

from MontoWdeo to'vaif^' | In the various , 4

Ieleffhhten “îUionloh
ie left by an aunt 

liy announced. Bnt,ah

CHRISTMAS PREPARATIONS. m

Preparing to Meet His Fate.
Slumach, the murderer of Louis Bee, is 

getting along nicely and is in good spirits. 
He. enquired a few days ago which of the 
keepers was going to hang him. During 
the last day or two he has been rather more 
anxious about his tate, and is beginning to 
pay more attention to the ministrations of 
the priest who is looking after his spiritual 
welfare. Troth. .

Returned From the Worth.
Mr. J. A. Mahood’s surveying party of 

seven have returned from the northern part 
of the Island, where they have been mark
ing out timber land to the extent of 7,000 
acres for Mr. W. P. Sayward, of this city. 
The party has been working in the region 
of Gordon Pasha lakes, and, while there, 
endured a steady rain of 60 days.

Appearances of the Streets and Shop Win
dows—A Busy Season Expected.

Ift of

On all hands, signs of Christmas are appa
rent. People of all ranks and conditions, 
sizes and ages thronged the streets from an 
early until a late hour yesterday, to see and 
be seen ; to gaze into the shop windows and 
admire the neat, beautiful and elaborate 
wares exposed for sale or artistically ar- 
sanged to give effect and appearance to the 
approaches to the counters at which the 
saleswomen and salesmen were doing their 
best to exchange their own wares for the 
moneys of the incomer, whether his pocket 
book were plethoric or attenuated and 

Compliments congenial to the season 
were freely exchanged as “Christmas comes 
but once a year,” thus reducing the oppor
tunity to very narrow preparations.

The dry goods houses had employed their 
window dressers to good effect, and the 
same deft hands which had exercised their 
taste and ingenuity in making gay—and 
'possibly gorgeous—the outside exhibits, had 
been none the less diligent in disposing of 
their stock on the shelves or upon 
the counters. “The latest style,” “ the new
est thing out,” “ see that lovely silk,” and 
“ that chaining brocade,’} all at the lowest 
cash prices, were among the legends which 
greeted every eye. “ What a duck of a 
bonnet ! ” some one would say, or “ are 
those Alexandre’s kids” as exclaimed by a 
possible customer were sure to turn upon 
the parties all available selling, power, and 
not unseldom large bills were the outcome. 
But, according to many persons engage 
the trade, there is, upon the whole, a 
smaller volume of sales than was the case 
up to this time last season. This, however, 
is accounted for by the unpropitioos 
weather, but, if to-day be fine, there 
tain to be a change for the better in this 
particular, as money is by no means scarce.

The grocers, too, have packed their win
dows with all descriptions of comestibles, 
and here there are numerous novelties, both 
as to the articles themselves and in the way 
they are put up. To recapitulate 
would take an almost infinite amount 
of space, and, therefore, the best 
thing to do is to invite all who have 
not yet done so, to go round and see for 
themselves. In the drug stores, sundries, 
scents and other toilet articles are daintily 
displayed and, as for the Chinese and 
Japanese warehouses, whether or not thçv 
are conducted by whites or “ Celestials,” 
there is,exhibited in every conceivable way 
the same desire to please. Fish, fowl and 
meats of all varieties are well to the fore, 
and may be said to be of the finest, neither 
trouble nor expense having been spared to 
bring them here. Some of the beef is 
almost of that quality from which the noted 
English “ barons ” are cut, fat and well 
flavored, tender and luscious, rich and 
mellow. The mutton bears evidence of 
both breed and feed, its appearance having 
been heightened by the manner in which it 
has been killed and dressed. Much of the 
pork is Ontario grown, “ finished off” in 
yards in this province, x^hile 
the game there is little to excel what is to 
be obtained on this side tf 
day, therefore, when ever 
made to look its best, it is

NTIC CABLE.

Fer Re-Election.
Aldermen Wilson, Robertson and Holland 

have announced themselves as candidates 
for re-election. It is understood that ex- 
Ald. Coughlan will accept the invitation of 
his friends, and contest Johnson street ward. 
A. J. McLellan is also in the field, as will 
be seen by his card in this issue.

a
ALMOST AjMSASTER.INTERVAL.

Piano Duett—“ Fire Bell Gallop”....
„ , Q Misses Martin and Braden
Comic Song—“ Soap, Starch and Can-

« dle”....F. Wrieht

&"èw»ü^ïôa wiv«--: : : :
God Save the Queen.

Dancing followed and was kept up untif 
an early hour.

_ , ^.. . Jggm
A Pori Townsend Southern Train Thrown <

r of Eyrand.
—There is ,a revulsion 
i favor of Eyrand, the 
». It is 
a, (Jabrielle

Down an Embankment. ~sermon fromJut Out.
The new time card of the Pacific Coast 

S. S. Co., containing full particulars of the 
sailing of the San Francisco and Alaska 
boats for 1890-91, has just been issued, and 
copies may be obtained at the office of the 
agents, R- P. Rithet & Co.

Port Townsend, Dec 23.—An accident 
happened on the Port Townsend South
ern railroad this afternoon, which was a 
narrow escape from disaster. At a point 
14 miles from this city, a train,, consisting 
of two coaches, two freight cars and a 
caboose were derailed, the caboose and 
freight cars rolling down an embankment 
of 76 feet

The* passengers had all got out before 
the shaky part was reached, and all es
caped withoutdnjury. The only casualty 
was that of the brakesman, who was 
thrown from the caboose and rendered 

The passengers rode into 
town on a handcar, and.the engine ar
rived here at 10 o’clock.,

The train was 25 hours doing 19 miles, 
and went off the track six times before 
being precipitated down tEe embank
ment. The roadbed is in a very bad con
dition from the recent heavy rains.
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There arrived from' New Westminster, 
yesterday, an unfortunate blind man of 
color, on his way to San Francisco by the 
steamer sailing on Thursday. Oh landing 
he was taken in hand by a Government 
street hackman who drove hint round from 
hotel to hotel without being able to obtain 
admission. The excuse given in every in
stance was that the house was' full, while 
the holidays were at hand and it 
impossible for them to take care

thin.

«.Si

mÊÊ&.The “ City or Seattle.”
The palatial new steamer City of 

will probably arrive in Seattle harbor, on 
Wednesday. A telegram from San Fran
cisco announced that she sailed, on Satur
day, for Seattle. She will probably arrive 
at Port Townsend some time to-night or 
early Wednesday morning. On the morn
ing of her arrival at that place, the City of 
Kingston will leave Seattle at 10.15 to meet 
her, carrying the members of the Chamber 
of Commerce and their wives, and escort 
her to her new home.

a mraf:To B
It is understood that Count Dillon, a 

member of the French nobility, whose name 
is prominently identified with the greatest 
cable and telegrapE schemes that have ever 
been carried out, has purchased a fin*» 
piece of property just outside Victoria, on 
which he will shortly erect a magnificent 
residence for his own use.

ie n Resident.She's All Right.
The steamer Walla Walla, for whose 

safety some fears were expressed in this 
city on account of the high winds prevailing 
has reached San Francisco safely, although 
104 hours overdue. She met with no 
hap during the rough trip.

Seattle
PHENOMENAL FLOODS.

Further Damage Reported from all Parts of 
Vancouver Island.

would be 
of ft man

who would require so much attention. The 
unfortunate man persisted that he had 
sufficient mon 
would take

There is no perceptible diminution of the 
flood at Cowichan, although it is every 
evening reported as falling rapidly. When 
morning breaks and the section foreman 
goes over the railway track in his canoe, he 
finds it covered with water in some places 
to a depth of 2^ feet. On Sunday morning 
the rails were under water for over a mile, 
and during the day the water continued to 
rise. The stream was estimated at twelve 
miles an hour, and the Indians refused to 
ferry any one across until the waters 
menced to go down. It is certain that the 
Koksilah has, during the past few days, 
reached a new high water mark. The In
dians in the flooded district are reported to 
have lost a number of cattle, and numerous 
minor losses are reported.
Shawnigan Lake is flood 
operations there suspended in consequence.

Of the flood in other parts of the Island, 
the Nanaimo Free Press says : “Mr. T. 
W. Carter, the newly appointed postmaster 
at Errington, states that the two bridges on 
Englishman’s River were washed away on- 
Wednesday night—the one at Alberni Road, 
and the one on the Comox Road near 
Hirst’s farm. Also that the bridges at the 
head of Nanoose Bav had been swept out of 
position. The Englishman’s river rose with 
tearful rapidity and ie--higher than ever 
known before. Immeùse trees came down 
the river with terrible velocity, and it is 
thought that it was the trees that carried 
away both the bridges. The jam that has 
existed, near the mouth of the 

for years has 
creased by this freshet, 
turning the course of the water, which is 
cutting a new channel to the west, and 
probably will lead to the destruction of val
uable property.

About 40 yards of the salt water dyke at 
Hirst’s farm, which has been built for 
oral years, was washed away by the freshet, 
entailing a loss of over $1,500.

Mr. Armstrong, the Alberni mail carrier, 
had not arrived from Alberni, and it is 
feared that the bridge across the Qualicum 
river, near Cameron Lake, have been 
washed away, also a portion of the road, for 
with these freshets the lake would rise 
the road in many p

From Mr. M. Bri

ey to pay his way ; but no one 
the stranger in, so that 

hungry and cold, he was forced to drive 
for several hours, every door being as it 
were locked against him. Tired of his job 
the hackman,—a very patient, decent man 
—finally drove up to the police 
station to ask what he must do. 
But ‘ here he got scant satisfaction, 
the officers hesitating to take him in. 
His troubles appeared to be unending 
sat in the vehicle almost concluding that he 
was forsaken by God as well as by man. 
Finally a person who was passing hearing of 
his trouble undertook to see several people 
of the man’s own race. They were very 
sorry, and one of them gave him a letter to 
a colored lady who took in boarders. For 
one reason or another she was unable to 
accommodate him, and he returned to the 
police station, one of the officers at which 
was ultimately enabled to place him. It 
seems particularly hard that in a place like 
Victoria, it should have been impossible to 
discover a place of refuge for this unfortu
nate souL It shows the lack there is of 
some kind of an asylum for male unfortu-

Snlc of the Badger.
All that is left of the steamer “ Badger.” 

as she now lies, a wreck, on Jones’ Island, 
yesterday morning sold by Mr. George 

liyrne to Mr. John Stevens, of Victoria, for 
$150. The bidding was far from being 
spirited.

senseless.Waters Receding.
Tha water in the Nanaimo river is 

rapidly receding. To give an idea of the 
height of the overflow, the water just 
reached the level of the school house floor at 
the bridge; another inch and the floor 
would have been covered. Visiting across 
fields is still out of the question, you have 
to go around on the high levels.—Free 
Press.
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Flo wer Social.
A most enjoyable flower social was held 

last night in Temperance Hall. The decor
ations were very hansome, and flowers were 
profusely disposed in all directions. Brief 
addresses were delivered by Hon. John 
Robson and Rev. J. White, the remainder 
of the programme, which was of vocal and 
instrumental music, being taken part in by 
Misses Berridge, Humber and Dunnington, 
Mrs. Watson and Clyde, Messrs. Grant, 
Moore, Kinnaird, seven boys and four girls, 
the latter of whom presented dialogues very 
acceptably. Refreshments were served and 
heartily enjoyed.

From Port Angeles.
The George E. Starr brought 

merry excursion party from Port Angeles 
on Sunday last, and, it is stated, will in 
future make regular trips between this city 
and the new county seat of Clallam.

Good Prices.
A fine collection of Jap •v,,r-e art objects 

was disposed of at auction ny Mr Joshua 
Davies, yesterday, the prices obtained 
ruling high in the main. The articles dis
posed of were just the things for Christmas 
presents.

d in

For Aiding Podlewsfcl to Escape. }

Paris, Dec. 24.—To-day was concluded 
the trial of Labruyere, the French anarchist 
; ournalist ; Grégoire, also a French journal
ist, and Madame Duqnercy, all of whom are 
charged with complicity in the escape from 
Paris of Podlewski, the alleged assassin of 
the Russian police agent, General Sclives- 
koff. Labruyere, who confessed to having 
aided Podlewski to escape, was condemned 
to an imprisonment of 13 months ; Madame 
Duquercy, who concealed Podlewski at her 
residence, was sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment ; and Grégoire,, who requested 
the French Consul at Palermo to place him 
under arrest, was sentenced by default to 
imprisonment for eight months.

Paying Up.
The announcement that all city taxes 

must be paid up before the end of the year, 
has had the effect of giving City Treasurer 
Kent and his staff a great deal of extra 
work. People are thronging his quarters 
all the time, being anxious to pay up and 
save the 20 per cent., which they hold 
would be better in their pockets than 
placed to the account of the corporation.

Sent to Port Townsend. •
Lewis Anley, a Chinaman by birth, an 

American by adoption and a cook by pro
fession, has been, for some time 
an inmate of the marine hospital, an 
tion of the throat causing him to leave his 
ship, the Kennebec, at Nanaimo. On ap
plying to the U. S. consul to be sent 
“ home,” that gentleman transferred him 
to tjie hospital at Port Townsend, yester
day.

"
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;Burled Treasures.

Police Officer Hawton yesterday added to 
the grim museum of criminal relics at the 
City Hall, an old-fashioned horse pistol and 
an equally out-of-date sword bayonet, in 
case, Which were exhumed by workmen dig
ging a ditch near the E. Railway
station. The blade of the ,sword is still 
bright and perfect, though the case has 
rotted away. The old pistol, too, is loaded 
ready for use, although the priming has 
long since mingled with the rust.

Star Entertainment.
Mrs. Nella Brown-Pond, who is to appear 

at the Opera House on the evening of Dec. 
26, under the patronage of His Hon Lieut.- 
Governor Nelson, is one of the finest readers 
in America. Of commanding presence, 
noble manner, possessed of a rich, full sym
pathetic voice, she has a complete mastery 
rf the art, always gaining the closest, un
divided attention of her audience, while 
her dramatic expression is full of energy 
and power, always natural and on the side 
of simplicity, never in the least verging on 
that of extravagance. Her performances 
everywhere have been popular.

Educational.
The Superintendent of Education has re

ceived a number of reports from the differ
ent schools of this province. They are of a 
verjLcheering character. The average at
tendance seems to have been much the same 

usual, and the progress made exceeding 
satisfactory.

Ars Stop Trafic. 
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TELE MARKETS.

Provisions for the Requirements of Every 
Citizen of Victoria—Great Preparations 

for the Christmas Trade.
, uTraffic is now

-
Lewis—December 2(Rh,-at 12 Parkington st, 

the wife of A. D. Lewis of a son. 
Pottingkr—At 224 Michigan street, in this 

ci y, on the 20th inst., to the wife of Mr. 
James Pottinger, a son.

N°Nobienofadaugkterh InSt*’ thewife of H-

g!

; mPlenty of Seals.
Capt. Charles Spring’s schooners Favorite 

and Kate have just returned from the west 
coast, having battled successfully with the 
strong south-east gales and dirty weather. 
They report seeing any number of fur seals 
disporting themselves off Cape Cooke.

Knights of Pythias.

Last night a CoLbNiST reporter made it 
his business to visit the different butcher 
establishments in the city, in order to pre
sent to the public the provisions that had 
been made to meet their requirements 
during this, the festival season of the year. 
He found that every necessity had been 
met, and that there was little, if anything, 
for him to suggest. The establishment 
.formerly occupied bp Van Volkenburgh 
Bros, and now under control of the British 
Columbia Cattle com 
ited.
and well selected stock of all descriptions of 
meats—beef, mutton, veal, pork and poul- 
try —all of the choicest and hesL jÿo 
pecial effort has been made at decoration or 
show this year.

Proceeding further the reporter came to 
Mr. Lawrence Goodacre’s, and here he 
found, in addition to the ordinary supplies, 

thirty head of four year old steers, 
which had been specially fattened for Christ
mas, both out-of-doors and in the stalls, by 
Mr. J. Wilson. They averaged 1,200 lbs. 
dressed, and were of Mr. T. Harper’s stock. 
There were also 120 head of mutton, cross
bred Cotswolds and Southdowns, including 
the “pet ” sheep which took the first prize 
at New Westminster and at Victoria. 
There was also a two-and-a-half-year old ewe 
which dressed 140 lbs., some fifty South- 
down lambs, averaging about 50 lbs- each, 
and dressed lamb fashion. Mr. Goodacre 
has besides fifteen milk-fed calves, weighing 
about 150 lbs<. each, and all of
fine grades. There was one mammoth
hog of 715 pounds, a cross between the 
White Chester and Berkshire, as well as 36 
fine sucking pigs, some 18 back set porkers, 
and a young Cinnamon bear, as fat as but- 

Tliere were immense quantities of 
poultry, all kinds, from the east, the United 
States and this province ; all arranged in 
attractive and tempting fashion. The tur
keys ran from 8 to 24 pounds, plucked and 
dressed. There were, in addition, some 
extra good capons. In the centre of the 
store was an artistically arranged table, on 
which were ducks and geese, saddles of mut
ton, head cheese, sausages, bolognas and a 
bullock’s head, with a number of ox-tails 
given the most presentable appearance.

At Porter & Son’s Island Mar- 
& Douglas 

was also a very good 
display, with over 25 bunch-grass fed 
steers averaging 1,000 po 
1,100—150 sheep of at least 100 pounds, 700 
turkeys, some as high as 25 pounds weight; 
450 geese, 42 six months’ old lambs, some 
thirty bogs, including one of 600 pounds, 
and another bear.

Mr. John Mitchell of Douglas street had 
a 900 pound steer bred and fed by Brack- 

& Ker, of Saanich, a large quantity of 
prime Island mutton, some good lambs, 
mutton and veal, geese, turkeys, etc., etc.

John Parker & Son, of Fort street, had a 
grand display of sheep, including one of 175 
pounds, a number of beeves of 1,400 pounds, 
sixty sheep, thirty-one sucking pigs, a 
grand collection of well-dressed lambs, 
seventy geese, one hundred and twenty 
turkeys, two specially good calves and about 
a score of lambs. * x

W. A. Stevens, whose establishment, on 
Johnson street, is now seeing its first 
Christmas, shows a fine and well selected 
stock of all descriptions of meat and game, 
well killed and well cut, and which cannot 
fail to suit the p dates of the purchasers. 
The^display is arranged neatly and attrac-

Messrs. G. King, of Fort street ; George 
Vienna and Brown had an almost un
equalled display of poultry and game, 
chickens in endless variety; geese and tur
keys of all sizes, rabbits, partridges, grouse, 
and ducks in profusion.

been so in- 
that it is

Passengers per 8. S. Walla Walla.
The following passengers for Victoria 

arrived by the Walla Walla last even
ing from San Francisco: Miss Kavanaugh, 
Mrs. Wilson, W. F. Anderson, John Pom
eroy, B. Moore and wife, H. Morbœuf, G. G. 
Bushby, Caul Muller, Samuel Ross, Mrs. 
Norther, T. G. Murphy, Lung Cum, Mrs. 
S. F. Wells, William Murry, G. E. Field, 
Mrs. Chillew, —Jones and wife, Dora 
Moulik.

DEATH.

PAMnMf-^effi,r»Heo,s
England, aged 63 years.

Hart—November 28th, at doom, Conn 
Leitnm, Ireland, Peter Hart, a native ôt 
l;9om, and one of the early pioneers of 
this province.

Jennings—In this city, on the 18th inst.. at 
her father’s residence, 120 Cormorant street.
native »

fA meeting of Far West Lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, will he held on Friday evening 
next, when officers for the term will be 
elected and the Grand Chancellor will be 
received in state. The regular business of 
the night will be followed by a banquet.

Pandora Street .Method 1st Church.
On Sunday next will be held the last 

regular services in the old building ; but 
tchnight will be celebrated there on the 

eding Wednesday evening, after which 
the new schoolroom building, at the corner 
of Quadra street, will be occupied for the 
purposes of the church, and Sunday school.

Eesnltcil Fatally.
News is received from the west coast that 

tlie little child of Prof. Muller, which 
badly scalded on the trip to Hesquoit, died 
about two weeks after that port .was reach- 
e'l. The parents have had many misfor
tunes aud afflictions recently, and their 
\ tetoria acquaintances feel deeply for

msli the Strikers.
-The board of direc- 
irn Railway has held a 
nderstood the board is 
nge for a conference 
resenting the strikers, 
understanding may be 
Jthem by which the

;puny was first vis- 
found a valuableas concerns - '?Here is

Rockies. To- 
ing has been 

to say that 
the street and store displays will be fully 
equal to, if not aheid of, anything that has 
gone before.

l
Nearing Completion.

The work on the Nicolmekl bridge on the 
line of the Westminster and Southern has 
been completed, thus leaving only four and 
a-half miles of track to lay to the American 
end of the rails. The Campbell river bridge 
will also be completed in a day or two. 
The force of men employed is large and 
there has been no slumbering over the work 
lately. A train from the South may be ex
pected in before the new year, and after 
that everybody will be at liberty to buy 
tickets for Seattle, Tacoma and all points 
South and East.—Truth.

tes-
laces. To the Electors .of Cariboo 

District:
What Does It Mean ?

The f 'owing unintelligible message 
fçund written on the back of an envelope in 
lead pencil, and enclosed in a small bottle, 
by a party of Indians walking along the 
shore of Clayoquot Sound, a week or so 
ago. It was taken to one of Mr. Charles 
Spring’s storekeepers, and by him forwarded 
to this city :

ay, Government Agent, 
the Free Press learns that the following 
damage to roads and bridges in Nanaimo 
District has been reported to him :

East Wellington bridge washed 
damage, $200.

Two bridges at Nanpose Bay, one carried 
away and one shifted, dimage, $300.

Englishman’s river—Alberni road bridge, 
$500 ; Comox road bridge, $600.

Three bridges on Gordons’, Malpass’ and 
Crawford’s roads, washed away, $200. 
Washouts, $300.

The Qualicum river bridge on the A! 
Lerni road (if gone), $500.

In addition to these there will he

PLENTY OF WORK.
The Albion Iron Works Will be Kept “ on 

the Rush ” for Weeks to Come.

GentLSMBN,—Having been nominated by A 
vote of 19 to 1 for the vacant place in the elec
toral district of Cariboo by a public meeting 
convened at the 150-Mile House, for the pur
pose of choosing a man to represent the dis
trict, I have the honor to request your votes at 
the coming election.

If elected, I go into the House untrammelled 
by pledges, believing that a member’s useful
ness is much Impaired by pledging support 
before knowing what the policy of either party 
will be.

The shortness of the time before election will 
prevent my visiting the wnole district, but I 
will advocate the following measures 
prime necessity :

1. A Railway connecting the mines with the 
lower country.

2. The Royalty clause in the recent Railway 
Bill I disapprove of and would repeal.

3. A bridge over the Fraser, connecting the 
Chilcoten country with the wagon road.

4. The opening up of the eastern section by a 
wagon road to the Forks.

5. The establishment of a ferry at Queesnelle.
6. The support of the reduction works on a 

liberal basis by the government so as to enable 
miners and prospectors to test their ledges.

7. The re-modelling of the mining laws 
to enable ground held by speculators to be 
worked.

8. I would be in favor of having a surgeon or 
physician as a permanent resident, aided by 
government (in the lower part of the district).

Hoping to be able to see most of the electors 
personally, and to discuss local requirements

your

ROBERT BORLAND.
150 Mile House, B.C., Dec. 20th, 1890.

de-28-3tw

THE STOVE.

Snohomish—A Father 
Burned to Death.
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In addition to the work of repairing the 
disabled Costa Rica, which will keep 
double gangs busy for 30 days at least, the 
Albion Iron Works have just received con
tracts for building the new boilers and ma
chinery for the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
Skeena river steamer, and for repairing the 
American tug Richard Holyoke. The for
mer will require the most powerful engine 
ever put in a boat ot the size in this city, to 
enable her to ascend the peculiar and strong 
riffles that are a distinguishing feature of 
the Upper Skeena. It is intended to have 
the boilers and working parts ready as soon 
as the hull, which is being built under 
Capt. Odin’s supervision at New Westmin
ster. The Holyoke was hauled out, yester
day, and the work of overhauling her will 
be taken in hand at once.

August 27, 1890.

kran, Seattle.
Two Si washes.

Surrey Agricultural Association.
A meeting of the above society was held 

in the Town Hall at Surrey Centre on Sat
urday afternoon, December 20th, when Mr. 
A. Richardson was appointed auditor for 
1890. The directors feel that the society 
should give attention to other matters of 
importance to farmers besides the annual 
exhibition, and they have therefore decided 
to hold a series of meetings, at which vari
ous subjects may lie brought up and dis
cussed. The first of these is appointed for 
January 22, at 1 o’clock, when all mem
bers are cordially invited to attend and take 
part in the discussion, re hop raising, which 
topic has been chosen for that particular 
occasion.

All of Camp Delightful. One canoe mis; 
Don t know whether it got through eafel 
not. We are sitting in the centre of the i 
waiting. Amen.” Pass, small bridges and culverts and other wasK 

outs not yet reported.
The Howe Truss bridge across the Na

naimo river, on the Victoria road, is still 
intact, and is thought to he out ot danger.

The tides are also phenomenally high, 
even rising on one occasion and putting out 
the fires undpr the boilers of the Nanaimo 
Tannery and Boat factory.

A question has arisen as to who is the 
more successful navigator of the two con
ductors on the E. & N. Mr. Black claims 
to be the best navigator on the Cowichan 
river, while Mr. Fred Weldon claims to be
the most successful in a canoe of any ___
on the Island. The question will Lest be 
decided by the passengers they take daily 
across the river.

Where Is the Wlnnlfred ?
The little trading schooner Winn if red, 

M. Campbell, owner, Capt. Murchison, 
master, is reported to have left Kyoquot, on 
the west coast, for this port in company 
with the Kate about a week ago, and has not 
yet arrived. She was last seen by the Kate 
as night was coming on, at the mercy of a 
south-east gale, and lying in a dang 
position in shore.

Victoria Jockey Club.
According to announcement, the British 

Columbia Queen’s Plate—a mile and a half 
dash to be competed for by province 
bred horses that have 
will be run for

never won money— 
on or about the Queen’s 

birthday. The prize for the winner is $500 
and a piece of plate, the entrance fee being 
10 per cent, of the value of the purse. The 

rp, British Columbia Derby of 1892 will be run
i ne preparations for Christmas in the in the Fall of that year by three year old 

various churches and public institutions are province bred horses, for a purse of $500 
already well under way, and in Christ with the entrance money added. Nomina- 
c rnrcii cathedral volunteers wrought a very lions for the latter event must be made 
graceful transformation, yesterday. More with the secretary, Mr. W. H. Bainbridge, 

y . ein8 U8^d than of late years, and corner of Yates and Broad street, Victoria, 
e ( hriatmas of 1890 is likely to he a re- on or before March 1st, next. The Queen’s 

markably well-observed one. Plate and the Derby are likely to be made
annual events.

:kter.
erous :

Decorating.

iPERSONAL
ubsided, the firemen 
ies of the boys. 
L the charred trunks. 
1 legs were detached 
rible spectacle.
3r, and their plight is 
pier is left with four 

; and two dead at the 
husband is beyond re
lave no home. The 
harge of them.

F. Fletcher of Vancouver is visiting Vic
toria. Condolence.

The following letter of condolence was 
eent to Mr. Wilson by St. Andrew’s churchA. J. Palmer, of Chemainus is a visitor to 

the city.
Miss Annie Monro has gone to Comox for 

the holidays.
Rodk. Begg is spending 

the Mainland.
A. R. Johnson leaves for San Francisco 

on Christmas day.
W. F. Bullen has returned from a busi

ness trip to San Francisco.
L. Erb will be a passenger by the next 

direct steamer to San Francisco.
T. Hooper, architect, arrived from Van

couver by- the Islander on Sunday morn
ing.

■ÀSt. Andrew's Church, Victoria.
Dear Mr. Wilson : The members of St. 
ndrews church choir desire to exprès their 

sympathies with you in your recent bereave
ment, in the loss of your loving and affectionate 
wife, and the choir desire to convey to yon the 
deep sense of the loss they have sustained by 
the removal of ope whose valuable assistance 
was so pleas mtly arid readily given.—I remain, 
yours very sincerely.

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.
ket, corner of Johnson 
streets, therefew days on

Capt. Clarence Cox Does Not Endorse Prof. 
Elliott's Beport on Sealing Matters.

The Contract Awarded.
Yesterday afternoon Messrs. Baker .. 

■-•miler signed a contract with the Hudson’s 
,a>' to construct the streets and are- 

laid out in the plan of the Macaulay 
1 °int property, and work thereon will be 
immediately commenced. All these fine 
residential thoroughfares command good 
view of the Straits and city, and lots may 
!’,« expected to sell with a rush as soon as 
■lie lists are opened. None of the streets 
are ot less width than 60 feet.

In the Police Conrt.
After a calm comes a storm, and, after a 

two or three days rest, the city police ma
gistrate found plenty of work awaiting him, 
yesterday morning. Timothy Daly, a 
drunk, was fined $5, and given one week in 
which to obtain the amount. Susan, an In
dian girl, for the same offence, was com
pelled to part with $6 in good, hard coin. 
Thomas Johnson, another drunk, paid the 
traditional V. The case of the barber, ar
rested for larceny, was dismissed, no prose
cution appearing, and an adjournment was 
taken until Monday in the case of Jno. S. 
Bates, charged with assaulting his wife. 
Mrs. Bates stated that all she wanted was 
to have her husband hound over to keep th 
peace. Jacob Luckove was fined a nominal 

for neglecting to properly protect his 
premises from fire, and the case of James J. 
Daley was laid over until to-day.

&
unds—one of them

The report of Prof. Henry W. Elliott, of 
the Smithsonian Institute, recently pre
sented to Secretary Windom, in which 
the startling statement is contained that 
Behring’s Sea does not now contain more 
than 100,000 killable fur seals, is at present 
the principal theme of conversation amongst 
Victoria sealing men. The consensus of 
opinion is that, scientific authority as he is, 
Prof. Elliott in this matter does not know 
whereof he speaks. Capt. Clarence Cox, 
master of the schooner Triumph, was the 
last Victoria sealer in Behring’s Sea this 
season, having entered on October 20th aud 
been driven out by the extreme cold and 
heavy gales on Npvember 8th. In speaking 
of Prof. Elliott’s report, yesterday, this 

“ Hansen and I were 
t in the sea this year, although he 

go for the purpose of 
Well, I

before election day. I respectfully solicit
i

iTELLIGENCE. Frank B. Fenwick, 
Organist and Choirmaster, 

St. Andrew’s Church.
lischarging coal for the

vill discharge a quantity 
Esquimau, to be loaded

about to go on Turpell’s

y morning 
1 met chan-

el to wo I in the C. P. N. 
h had been on ihe rocks

s ready for service again, 
her regular trip Friday

ie down from Nanaimo

et. left for New Westroin-

Victoria, Dec. 20.1890
1NOTICE.Among the passengers for Vancouver this 

morning were J. F. Smith, F. X. Major, 
and D. H. McDonnel.

E. S. Scoullar, T. W. Gray, A B. Camp
bell and D. Drysdale of New Westminster 
are in town

T. D. Conway and M. Roundy, of Che
mainus, G. S. Jaynes, Duncans and W. J. 
Riley, of Seattle, are at the Oriental.

M. P. Benton, travelling agent of the C. 
M. & St. P. railway, at Seattle, was among 
the arrivals on the Kingston last evening.

W. J. Clarke, of the N. P. R. Telegraph 
office, and J. A. Clarke, of the C. P. R. 
office in this city, left for Kamloops by the 
Islander this morning, to spend the holi
days. Mr. Dougan of Vancouver relieves

Mrs. Nella Brown-Pond.
The following clipping from the Boston 

Herald speaks well for Mrs. Nella Brown- 
Pond, who is to appear at The Victoria on 
the evening after Christmas : “ The appear
ance of Mrs. Nella Brown - Pond, the 
favorite reader, made the leading feature of 
the Star entertainment at Tremont Temple, 
and this talented artist has never appeared 
before a more appreciative audience than 
that which filled the hall to overflowing, 
and applauded with hearty enthusiasm each 
and all of her contributions to the pro
gramme. Her selections included the p
4 Pauline Pavlovna,’ by Aldrich, ‘___
Kitchen Clock,’ the * Von V^eber’s Last 
Waltz,’ and the ‘ Burning Ship,’ to which 
she added several encore numbers. Mrs. 
Pond has gained a very prominent position 
in the department of art effort which she 
has given her life to of recent years, and 
her pre-eminent standing is recognized 
wherever the lecture platform and lyceum 
stage is a recognized institution, from

MÉÊÈÊÈÊ
pany 10 construct, equip, operate aud maintain 

Uneot Radway from a point on the Lower

S tWuMVSS^n ‘̂gdcbe5l„tFv?art^r»aMnI

following the south side of the Fraser River 
to a convenient point for crossing to New

On Christmas Day.
ilrewTp11 f rV‘ee " Ü1 be heW in St. An- 

! !,re!l>lytf,“n church oo Christmas 
. oufv V,°Clock a m’ The ^rvice will be 
ci™ ,,n ,|Pra'St' Md selections will be 

1 efitien. in ? °rSan by Prof Strauss, an 
wi k v ll .'"v ,alist' Mr' F. B. Fen- 
Moir's cel. ", ,Nazareth," and Mrs. Clark Thé above S°”K' “ H« "iH forgive."
tt&r fail to fill Sh An-

Aalia "sterdn
genera.

ye 
s c

K✓j

ctical man said
last
did
looking for seals, 
the seals thicker then than I have ever be
fore—and I have been making the trips for 
the past four seasons. Hansen says, too, 
that they were thicker than he 
them before. The Shields boys, who 
with me, and who were among the very first 
to engage in the seal hunting industry, soy 
they have never in their experience 
more seals than on that trip of ours. The 
only trouble was that we were too late in

“ The Salt or the F.nrth.”
Sunday morning Bishop Hill delivered 

one of the course of Advent sermons on the 
subject of “The Church and the Work.” 
His text was taken from Matthew v, 13, 
“Ye are the salt of the earth, but if the 
salt have lost his savour wherewith shall it 
be salted. It is henceforth good for no- 
thing, but to be cast out and to be trodden 
under foot of men.”

on lor salmon.
’.-j fr- ight last night, were 
s for S. Lu user. 310 sacks 

.irioud of fur- 
i one carload.

TheC3 A Coming Musical Event.
Ii'i'lu voimu'b!']1'11']"'8 0ctette company, 
ilc" i A, ” d,liS from -Stockholm, Swe- 

n-Sr;" ’“"“f Md VVednet- 
, , r t n V ictoria. They have been 

viiMktd l.y M,-. Adderley, through the 
■.comme,"Utio,, „f Mr. TJom„ p|an “f

‘■ie Mendelssohn Ijumtette Club, aud his

Hank,

.wK.
me. an i 
D miels. ever saw

Sheriff Redgrave, of East Kootenay, who 
has been spending a few days in the city, 
returns this morning to the Mainland. 
After 30 years of service in Kootenay, Mr. 
Redgrave is still hale and hearty, and 
getic as ever.

CHARLES WILSON. 
Dated the 11th day^Sembe^'fHis Lordship dwelt

i
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• ' THE^$Pa® Eÿrw -

N COLONIST FRIDAY, DVICTORIA W1 IPIiFi«1*11 îIMBER 26, 1890, nmm- mm îw^TTbe Colonist nexfc Presidential eléctioo, for which pro- PARNELL*8 DEFEAT advantage * th b * { ,ssiMK.
the modelof j™V°W mn°h Uke,ih00d °f « ^ ÏS?*?*'**?- M L Wkl alTTtfndn" *“>« ^ ~
dor that be is represented to be by some ”“,emeDt of the ^bring’. Ses Que»- ^ orm8d ‘h® Ir“h contingent, »4d ° Phenomenon of no use to
of his sdmiren end followers on this side ttoD- - P«neU knew that Ü he retained hi. in- ™"™« ,W8re1-mtererted Bat if he h« discovered. "<*«•

PZrHEHE SSrrFbecome very much .career, believed im- cUte the delightful climate of this pro- ,0D“ iJZT’ "Vr^'V theP«r- that of îhe ine^erien^°^ ?,b tb“ the hnmsn race. When » benefactor of 
plicitly by United States citizens. It is, rince. Both its mild winters aud its ho , ^ î“* m‘ght professor eXpeneneed- thou8hlearned, „f Suoci’s lone fast, w- reading accounts
indeed, considering that evidence of the cool summer* are grateful to those who fw * twm » that he had made « * « . pecting that fraud d cannot help
very opposite nature was forthcoming deeire a residence in a country otherwise i T” wh° followed him, and would, ., P °“X “ testimony, too, agrees have been prectir - in some shape must 
when needed by the parties interested, pleasant, in which the ex-remes of heat , h® P'°Med unmak* tbem. appeared °!°f far ,h8 greater number of of fraud or ed. But not a word is
viewed with suspicion, as the following and cold are not felt. There is no n»rt * ,reek* *g° to be only too true But . " observers who have been in the — - trickery in those accounts,
article from Frank Ledie’s newspap^ of BritUh ColumbUin w Mob the d.m^ta 'f.^‘«Peded that he could retain “^f the United State. Government, 
headed, “I. it More Alaska Jobbery ? ” is so agreeable and so salubrious, and the h“iTT**’ ,f“r he had Proved to the 7U' w,thJhe cxcept,on of Professor 
•ho..:- surrounding, so pleasant and WuWul as 7T he w“ to his friend, asserted that the seals in Bebr-

•‘The singular suggestion is made to in Victoria and its immediate vicinity el‘e ‘o hu English allies and co-laborers, * "e “ot dmunishmg. Could ,
Congress on the recommendation of Pro- Her» tt Is,within a few Java of Christm». and fa,ee *” the cause that he had es- th ™ n have 1,888 all mistaken,
essor Eliott, Naturalist of the Smith- hard?Towers sfa «till hi™ ■ ., * Pou*®d, he now finds that he waa egre- were they, with one consent, bearingpman lnsfatu^ that it suspend the kil- h"^n_.««»r» still blooming in the gar- gioudy mistaken. The people and the fa,aewifcueM? When we find that thei /«

y’S'rs. * f8ï ^ m ^*aka for "even Weatherhe thS'r h “ th d’h«rd h h® Priesthood of Ireland will not tolerate an statem8nt8 are corroborated by the B.rl,./*

-ni. would entail a loss to the Fed- a good dad* of "rain is tart !,bertiD8 “ » )ead88- No matter Colnmbw “eaters wljq nm nad th'
SL^SV* ‘}\.direot revena“ by any disagreeable We ^ ** 'emce“ to IreIand had been, btirt opportunities for making a comet *
from the Alaska seal fisheries under the “ ‘ du",^e8»bl8- We have and no matter how great hi. talents are tlmato' would be unreaseeaMe »
- * eTZ6*Tre' the ivy rZTriX,t°3 ‘l ,™1?' nothing was more certain than that when conolade ‘h«t the weig'nt of ,^Tr ot to
uuired for me support oi „,ej"b ^ 1,6 ** “ flou™hing and the laurel is the kind of life he has lead for the last on the *ide of those *ha
dians, of about *8,000,000. green.'r “d growing more lujuriantly „ine Tears baORmfi ” tbe ,aat seals in Behring’s ^ 7 that the

It would not end the depredations of than it did two of three month, ago. We would * ^ 7 ^C""‘ ing, and thatl^ P* "1,,"^ dimiuish-
poachers upon the seal fisheries, and u.____. , __ K, . would not be tolerated in Ireland as the C . “1 .-oiessor BÜ- .. „ , ..
would not stop the slaughter of seals have rose, and chrysanthemum, and v,o- leader of the Home Buie party. Parnell obai=rvat,one at the wronF ^ott made h'«r-Krisrrss — ■ '

IM' B“ h"‘ " ■

from the Smithsonian Institution or from . 7 ... , g ’ were opened very soon after he landed on
the rival Alaska Company which failed to ’™° 1 toke the tr°uble to cultivate hia native soil. Very few of his ol-’
sjcure the contract recently re-let, is them. And we do not believe that there friends welcomed him. He was not ■
amazingly silly. is any place on the continent where flow-
,‘7heroe !’ a b,road ,su8pi8i™ Jhat the ersand ornamental shrubs grow so well 

whole seal fishery business has been , ... . * .
saturated with sin. It would, indeed, be and Wl“ auch llttle care- Knowing this 
scandalous if the revenue to the Govern- *o be the case, we are not at all 
ment from Alaska fisheries were cut off 
at the behest of a corporation that is 
disappointed, disgruntled and revengeful, 
simply because it did not 
ii<?wai of the Alaska contract,"

The above is only part of the evidence 
which goes to show that, in this matter, 
as in many others, intelligent American 
citizens have reason to conclude that their 
public men are not altogether disinterest
ed, and that officials and members of Con
gress çan be prevailed upon, when the 
consideration is sufficient, to grind their 
own and their friends’ axes at the public 
expense, even if in the process the rela
tions of the Republic with foreign 
"nations should becomô «trained. The 
American journalist who suggested that 
this seal fishing business is “saturated 
■with sin,” knew what he was writing 
about. Experience had taught him that 
the suggestion would not be looked upon 
as by any means monstrous by the 
American public.
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tie,, have been compiled uy i Stockton: 7 Lo“188
When you go to your room at nigh, 

can you walk directly to the match hand put yo»r bend ca it? bot.
When yon turn out your light an7 

®avet7°" ”0”. d» you have to fumb”“ 
for the door, or can you go. strath?knob? tbe r0°m a°a tak6 ^‘d of So 

Can you, at night, walk among the 
kZ f rUnnins into them, or

inches to make a fair guess by simply

hat by -\ 

weight of a

be
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. Decisions Ui 
Municipal Asst 
Given Yesterdi

i

Daley Case at Las 
in the Police Com 

mand
One day th^ summer, writes the New 
urk Sun’s Scranton (Pa.) correspond

ent, a big hawk darted down into 
Ethelbert Wl Pearce’s barn-yard, up in 
Herrick township, seised a tough old 
ben, flew across the road with her, and 
settle# down behind a rail fence. Biddy 
was too heavy for the hawk to sail away 
with, and she squawked to the full ex
tent of her lung power while her broad
winged oaptor was pinning her to the 
ground. The hawk appeared to know 
that its actions were being watched, for 
every few seconds it raised its head and 

■ LEMEN CRIMINALS. peeped between the rails toward the
_. ----- house, where Mr. Pearce, who had got

»• Fitzgerald, of New York, is a his rifle the moment the hen thief 
He does not deal dr0PPed behind the fence, was waiting 

-frstly with a criminal because he be to get,a good abot at u- The old hen

eU ©docated and because he has hawk s big claws, and struggled in the sound which way they Ire com w/ the 
jo. vod m good society. He rather looks grass, while the hawk held her down If you aro near a river can vn 
upon the advantages he has enjoyed as Vf’th aPParent ease, glanced through a steamboat by sound? ’ y< u locate 
aggravations of his offence. If a miserable and 8®emed to be afraid to Can you use your knowledge of m,,,'
crooture Who has inherited evü tendon-
cies and whose surroundings have from effort to rise with its noisy prey, but the stops? hlch tone it
hia birth been demoralizing deserves to °*d ben’s weight was evidently several With your eyes shut can you toil ,v 
be punished when he commits a crime, more th_an bad been used to bind of a flower is put to your nose*7
is aman whose parents have been virtuous, settle dotm^ Mr ^ pWaS Jell from the bark

spite of the teachings of religion and the wh8re the hawk was and the of a vehicle is coming, and how 
restraints of srxnety commits an equally neJt ti™8 14 stu8k up' its head horses are attached to it? Do you knml 
heinous crime to be pitied and leniently tnf Je.eped b84"808 the rai|s, he pulled , the difference in sound made by four 
dealt with Î Yet we ennim„„ii„ „„ 6, lg^er- For a moment there was a by eight hoofs?
;.,j , . , Ve lively fluttering behind the fence, and Can you match colors without qim ljudges and juries and governments beg- pretty soon the hen dashed into the carry colors and shades in your memorv» 
g.d to be ‘idulgent to a criminal for no road’ wlth her wings spread out, and By the touch only, can Vou tell which 

than that his family is re- "C” hoping and squawking toward the material is cotton, which is woolen ' 
spectable, and that it was far easier for todZthThcr^l^.T Can/ou vfrom a bunch of different col-
“■ » ■-«?•-> s—s—
jr'i.'-LTa
laws they have violated without a word d6ad .as ,a ,8tone» and when Mr. Pearce decide what flavor 
being said on their behalf When iî he, ,foand that his bullet glass of soda water?
tenoina Alh«r«- o >1. ■ " had cut the hawk s brain out as nicely Does a rose petal taste like
tencmg Albert Smith, a scoundrel of the as a knife could have done the work. violet? Do hard and soft 
respectable class, who ruined many honest, Early in the spring Farmer Lewis L. alike? 
hard-working people that trusted the 1Han,e/’8 b°y8 trapped a large male 
firm which employed him Judee Fir? borned owl on their father’s place in 
frerald said • ’ K FltZ' Pocono township. The bird was a fierce
g am said . fighter whenever

pw
Again Be 
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. IS CHAMBERS.

! ^Before Mr. Justice Wi
I Hayward v. E. M. Johm 
feeder for the discovery of 
Order made with costs. IM 
plaintiff, Mr. Poole y (Mr. 
détend mt.

Bout ledge v. Sauer, and 1 
ijf|*Butledge <fe Sauer—Mr. 

itiun for an order on the re 
^singer’s judgment of 
iterest and costs. Order m 
rTaylor for Routledge, Mr. 
bger Co.^ Bod well <fe Irvins 

4 Same case, and Falk et al 
tod Sauer—(same solwadors) 
implication for an order on 
to pay Falk’s judgement fo 
with interests and costs. Oi 

Lend v. Lund—(from Ne' 
wineter) adjourned until Jan 

McAdie v. Hodgson—Ft 
order on Deeble for $80. (
netumable January

'
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looking at it?
Can you guess the height of 

sight?
Can you calculate the 

book, a box of matches, a bat" a ball
%rhand?ter'aletter'b7h0ldi”gitin

GEN*

Judr
level

-*naded man.
or ,

mr Sl PBfME COI RT,
\Before Sir M. B. Begbie, 

®B Cosmos v. Corporati 
WMae plaintiff asked no da 
simply for an injunction tc 
defendants to prevent filthy 

Stowing through the Johi 
ravine, on his property. Sevi 

called in proof of th 
suph water being a nuisance, 
son appeared in behalf of the 
Eberts and Taylor in oppositii 

•Judgment 'was given at ! 
the case of Boscowitz v. M 
It is so full of particular 
being decided on its merits, tl 
izing is impossible.

^•In Holrçyd^v. Richards, ju 
given for the plaintiff for $498 
reserved for either party t 
account referred.

of tho
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VISA PR OINTING.eyes were
Faith in Dr. Koch’s lymph seems to 

have weakened considerably. The ex
periments raaùe do not appear to be very 
encouraging. The results do not come 
up too expectation. Many of the patients 
operated upon bave died, and it does not 
appear to be certain that any have been 
cured.
lymph is a sure cure for lupus ; even that 
is doubted now. A week or so ago, Pro
fessor Bergmann, of Berlin, said that he 
had made injections in 200 cases, but 
would not pronounce definitely upon the 
results until a year had elapsed. To 
those who, a little while ago, believed 
that if the disease was not too far ad
vanced the cure would be certain and 
rapid, this is a very great discourage
ment.

otherin discovering that the greater nuir *<MI8 
them were friends no longer. T >fjer 
that the clergy, with few e. ' * icund 
were not only cold and, «p ions,
bitterly hostile. Am.ong hia 0 but
found the candidate he ^®>wnts he 

knascelf had 
jir John Pope 

xer the necessity 
mdidate. The first 

obliged to withdraw, 
«e had no chance. This 

/t if he had retained his

reason

sur
prised to see in the Canada Gazettç the 
following paragraph :

Among the latest French settlers in 
Can&dà is, by the way. Count Dillon, one 
of the chief Royalist supporters of the 
defunct Boulangist movement.
Count has just completed an extended 
tour in Canada, and he intends to return 
in May with the Countess and hia chil
dren, and settle in British Columbia. 
“ My wife’s health,” he says, “demands 
a change, and I do not know of any place 
better f< r her Chan the other side of the 
Rockies. The climate there is the most 
beautiful in the world. My business in
terests are now principally in the Atlantic 
cable business ; but there are already, 
perhaps, too many lines, and 1 do not 
propose promoting any more. I cannof 
however, be idle, and in British Colum1 
I shall find something to do for the c 
try and for my children.”

If the citizens of Victoria •'

It was said, at first, that the you
has been used

named for Kilkenny, F 
Hen n easy. He was unf' 
of choosing another cp 
he selected he was

secure a re-
that of a 

water taste ASSESSMENT APPEALThe {Before Mr. S. F, Mills 
A number of appeals were h 

court yesterday, the assessti 
sustained in the majon y ol 
the appeal of the Bank of Bril 
bia from assessment on c^p 
come, Mr. W. C. Ward, 
ger, claimed that if t 
is liable 
assessed, the income derived 
cannot be. The point taken \ 
be good by the-court, and the 
therefore sustained. The ass 
the income only was allowed 
An appeal was made by Mr. 
son from the assessment of j 
personal property, and ah 
income. This was reduced t 
property, $41,600, income, $8 
assessment of $6 per acre u 
lands qwflsd by Mr. W. P. Ss 
confirmed, and the assess men 

, same gentleman’s Fort Rupe 
was reduced f.om $6 to $1.25 \ 
being shown that the lands n 
were not timbered but pas bora 
W. Jones, as agent of the C 
Insurance Co., claimed that tl 
city debentures, held by that o 
the amount of $170,000, were 
to assessment as personal pro pc 
court dismissed the appeal, h 
municipal debentures to be 
assessment at their par value.

In short, do you use your senses? Do 
you train your observation, and then re
member what you observe?
/

It was seen that 1 
was ominous, fr 
influence it w any one went near 

him, and the boys wanted to confine him 
in a cage. Mr. Hanley wouldn’t let 
them, and he turned the owl loose in 
one of his barns where there were lots 
of rats and mice. The owl soon became 
used to the barn, caught and ate enough 
rats to keep him fat, and acted as if he 
enjoyed his new abode very much.
From his perch on a beam the owl 
watched for game, and whenever .a rat 
showed itself on the surface of the hay
mow be dropped down as light and as 
noiseless as a feather and never missed 
catching it in his claws. He cleaned 
out the rodent^ at such a rapid rate that 
within a month tbe‘remainder of them 
took fright at his murderous habits and
fled to another bam on the opposite side ___ _of the yard. Mr. Hanley then trans- fk?°k “ 7* expectat,°n of a ="g »r 
ferred the owl to the other barn, where “ÏL“ * “d ,the wlry body twitches in 
he slew the rats in the same way. After ?lth * i eScapc frnm
awhile the farmer left the barn doors Hf 8tol'dly refused to talk, but
open a good deal of the time, but the shined out a sort of pica to bo released, 
owl never tried to fly away to his old Iil Zuo a°? * ,her' resPcctabl= P™" 
home in the woods, seeming to be en- Pf 0UV”°J' 8lass. said ho was ab-
tirely contented with the living he was s0iut8,y Incorrigible. He has been im- 
getting without an effort. prisoned in the Petite Roquette for beg-

At ahnnt tK^a „ ,, KinfT m the street, has three times beenriv^a flx
up their old nests to the peak of the so„ner is he out lhan his nomadic i”° 
barn, whero the rafters came together. sUncts lead him to another flight His 
The owl was moping onone of the lower last escapade, for which he
reaTy9to roL famüts°Z,tbT1! *° T more 8ent to Poiti8rs- wiJ1 show the dar- 
dav he flew tn iTilw h '“f iDg aS wel1 as the -"truthful nature otX ïrr r,z: tl* ss1 .stLX6-'""
on)vh| flwbtreittbLblg blrd 1 hl5at brou®lu h0,n0 hi' I-'-1"3 -re teldrh.t
only a few feet below one of their he bad been found hiding in a freight
than thevhevanZ’ f ^ "P wagon at Su Maixent. Ho had stolen the 
nrotests aZnst H 7 ride from lhe 0rlca'19 terminus in Paris.
Pretlnfi g.n v ? remaining there. When taken and asked what ho
fn unroar ovor^hl6 î? ?7 in doin". b8 boldly replied that ho had
h™w i p “ ,?Dt and mo" h8ard so much at school of the cole-
tionless owl. Every swallow m it flew Lrated battle field at St. Maixent.

f° a1 088 e»d °f the barn where Charles Marcel had conquere d
to the other darted past the owl at close lhe Saracens, that he had been filled 
mofiL th b d WIthout; Wuchmghim, and with a desire to visit and see tho place 
made the barn ring with their squalls of for himself. Such a story from such a
an|!r‘ , ,, ^ , child, was. of course, disbelieved, and,

The owl dldn t seem to know what all after some difficulty, his name and ad- 
the fuss and flurry was about, but the dress being found, be was sent back to 
pugnacious swallows kept up such a Paris. So incorrigible is this young- 
racket and hammered him so hard that ster in his truant ways that his parents 
,, j-jy»alIie.toL,tle conclusion that have ceased to worry when he disap- 
they didn t want him there, and so he pears, feeling certain that when he 
dropped to a lower beam and clung to comes to tbe end of his tether be will 
it. lnat pacified a few of tho swallows, find hia 
but the majority continued to sail past 
bis head and to tell him that he had 
better clear out of the barn entirely, 
until the owl sought a still lower perch,

-where he sat and blinked at his loud
mouthed assailants.

Good character was essential to the 
perpetration ot the crime that you com
mitted. A man who could utter forged 
instruments without being questioned 
must necessarily have had the best kind 
of character. Almost every dav in this 
court some wretched man who never had 
a chance in life, and who was bom and 
reared amid vicious surroundings, is con
victed and sentenced to a long term of 
imprisonment for the protection of the 
community. You were an intelligent, 
well-educated man, standing high in the 
community. For years you have been 
committing the crime of forgery, not 
from necessity, but prompted by the in
sane desire that preva Is in many circles 
of this community and of this country to 
acquire great wealth with undue rapidity.

The judge, despite the entreaties of the 
influential friends of this “gentleman” 
thief, sentenced him to

CHAMPION OF TRUANCY.ould be folly to think of op- 
.. Parnell’s nominee in any 

.rule constituency. His second 
ce was Mr. Scully, who appears to

posing Mr 
Home T 
nom in 
be p
d; . respectable man and not personally . It seems thai the remedy for consump- 

.sliked by the electors. After a vigor- tion is still in the experimental stage, 
ous campaign, in which Mr. Parnell and that nothing can be said of it, 
exerted Ipmself as he had never exerted way or the other, with any degree of 
himself before in an election his candidate ,a*nty- The enthusiasm with which the 
has been defeated by an immense major- 88wa that a cure had been discovered for 

-» their >ty. The man who but the other day had consumption was received has evidently 
«U jetice ; only to signify his wish to get a candidate Pretty well subsided, and people feel that 
ot***-cities elected, was, after a struggle in which they must awa>t with what patience they 

it* beau- he strained every nerve, badly 888 command the result of further ex
wonderful change P8riments. The progress of science is 

must have been deeply felt by often very slow, and it is not every 
Mr. Parnell. It, no doubt, has gone very who has the patience to wait until cer- 
far to convince him that he is politically tainty is arrived at by the provokingly 
a ruined man. He cannot hope to re- 8l°wi tentative processes of the scientific 
trieve his loss. The opposition against dlecoverer. A cure for consumption is 
him is sure to grow, while his influence worth waiti8g for. If Dr. Koch has only 
is certain to become weaker and weaker. Btruck tbe road to success, he has done a

very great deal for the human

A French Boy of Ten Tears
conquerable Love of Travel.

A Paris newspaper correspondent 
at his mother's little home in

with an Un

to assessment
„ the Cite

PopiBcourt Master Hippolyte Brise- 
mur, a young gentleman who had been 
emulating Joe Frank, thé Chicago run
away. He is only ten years of age, but 
already he has run away from home 
twelve times. He is a small, wirv 
bullet-headed little Parisian gamin- 
shrewd, intelligent, cunning, false. His 
sharp, ferret eyes are never still and 
never look one straight in tho face, 
though their restlessness 
they are watching every

de

xaan-

beautiful and prosperous city f 
if they take the means whic1 
on the coast resort to, to m 
ties and its advantages, 
men who like Count Dillon

i

proves that 
movementknown* beaten. Thismany

pcoMEis in- 
telligenco and money, an-; ^ entoTpri2e
to use both, will m 
home.

The following extract from the Cana
dian Gazette (of London) of the 4th ins’e. 
will give our readers an idea of how the 
Behring’s tea negotiations are viewed by 
intelligent observers in Great Britain. 
The Gazette expatiating upon “ Blaine’s

one

<ske Victoria their seventeen years’ 
imprisonment with hard labor. This, in 
his case, was most likely equivalent to a 
life sentence. And he deserved

He may have appeared then 
humble and repentant. But he was so 
because he had been found out. Had his 
crime not been discovered he would have 
held his head as high as the highes', and 
would, most likely, have treated

sIFTH WHEELS.
Bluff,” says ;

“The truth is that the history of [bi» 
Behring s Sea dispute is one nn»^ 0f con_ 
tradictions and inconsistency,, and wd], 
we fancy, furnish instructive material for 
future chroniclers of. the recent course of 
United States diplomacy. The panorama 
of events runs somewhat thus : First 
comes a series of outrages upon Canadian 
sealers on the high seas. British protests 
demanding a change of policy, the Secre
tary ot State issues blustering orders to 
the revenue cutters to appease, his fire
eating frienr s at home, while secret in
structions, given at the same time, keep 
the cruisers from touching British ves
sels. This game of Mr. Hyde and Dr 
Jekyll is well enough, but the Cana
dians, whose liberties have ljeen out
raged and their property ’damaged, 
demand compensation, an t then comes 
forth the great mare dausum contention 
in all its nakedness. How great a fall 
that claim received, thanks to t^e blows 
of United States authorities themselves, 
our reade s remember. But Mr. Blaine 
has yet another card up his sleeve. “The 
seal in danger” is the new cry, and heart
rending are the tales of the havoc created 
among the seal herds by Canadian 
“poachers.” The Dominion Minister of 
Marine has little difficulty in pricking 
that bubble, and again it is by the evo 
dtnie of United States officials, whose 
reports Congress and the United States 
Government have so persistently neglect
ed, that -Mr. Blaine’s contention is re
futed. But not content with this alarm
ist cry, the British and Canadian Gov
ernments voluntarily propose that, in 
order to arrive at a speedy and amicable 
set lement.the question of the necessity of 
a close time shall be forthwith submitted 
to a commission of experts, and, pending 
the commission’s report, sealing shall be 
restricted both as regards time a d area. 
That proposal Mr. Blaine does not, for 
five months, deign even to acknowledge, 
and when the question must be referred 
to in public he naively deals with it 
though the United States were the deeply 
aggrieved party, and he the innocent in 
jured one. The record is surely a pretty 
one—tit theme for a new chapter in Mr. 
Carnegie s 1 Triumphant Democracy. ’ 
The plain truth, of course, is that only 
one obstacle stands in the way of a peace
able and mutually agreeable settlement, 
and that obstacle is Mr. Blaine and his 
following, who, for reasons of their own. 
adopt this strange course of proceeding! 
Perhaps when this fact is grasped in the 
United Sta es, as we believe it must be. 
upon a calm considérât! n of the case, we 
m.y hope to see a speedy end put to’th, 
present wranglings.”

There is, we regret to see, reason to 
fear that theri is a design on the part if 
some influential Republicans to ifiake the 
Behring’s Sea question do duty at the

hour of it.People In Eastern Canada are begin
ning again to talk about the abolition of 
Legislative Councils. The provinces of 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Islapd are encum
bered with these bodies, which hâve out
lived their usefulness, if they ever had 
any. ThêW are many, perhaps a majority, 
in all these provinces who are in favor of 
the abolition of these Councils, but these 
bodies are regular Old Men of the Sea. 
They will not be shaken off. The Houses 
of Assembly cannot vote them out of ex
istence. -- If they could they would have 
disappeared long ago. The Councils must 
consentto theirown death and none of them 
are at all disposed to commit suicide. 
Where the Councils are nominative the

It is to be observed (jjwt the parish 
priests were among the most .active of 
Mr. Parnell’s opponents. This is to him 
ominous, With the Roman Catholic 
clergy on his side, Parnell 
in Ireland. What he is when that clergy 
is against him, the Kilkenny election has 
clearly shown. The reflection that he 
has lost their influence by his own crime 
-will not help to sustain him in this his 
day of adversity. He must know that it 
he, himself, who made it impossible for 
any clergyman, Catholic or Protestant, to 
extend to him either countenance

race.

CIII POLICE COVET 
{Before Hon. A. N. Richards. 

Timothy Daley, who was ver 
■ dealt with on Monday for be'
■ again faced the same charge,
■ morning, which led His Honor t
■ “ You’re becoming a 4 daily
■ aren’t you ? ” and then blush ap
■ ly. I he prisoner had nothi
I and His Honor continued : “!
■ » week to pay your fine Me
■ here you’re drunk again,

“Guess so,4’ responded the
■ dressed.

“Do you want to go to jail ? 
“No, I dont ; I want to f

■ this in a somewhat defiant tout
“ Well, J think you’ll have b

■ nothing at the city jail,”
■ Honor, as he recorded
■ days H. L.

I J. S. Bates was next charge
■ mand, with assaulting his wife
■ Walls, his counsel, delivered a
■ lengthy oration upon the in just 
I allowing Bates to enter Ins ov
■ To this Mrs. Bates, who was
■ took exception, and, addressin
■ to the learned counsel, n
■Why- ycu—y»
■ kick him out.j ”
■ disced
■ in the
■ to disconcert Mr. Wall
■ accused, after considerable a
■ was bound over to keep the penc
■ bis wife for three months, hi 
H$100 and two sureties of $50 eac

James J. Daley, charged with
■ mas next taken up, Supt. Sheppi
■ recalled by the prosecution.
■ *hat on Nov. 26 he had had an i 
I with accused in his (Supt. Sh< 
H °ffice, in the presence of Sergt.
■ and Mr. A. Gregg.
H occasioned by witness receiving
■ tersîrom New Zealand. Sent°fi
■ on account of having something c
■ «erioue nature to disclose to hit
■ jdm that letters had been receivi
■ New Zealand saying that he had
■ and five-children living in ;Cantei 
I Mr- Mails, for the defence, obj 
■the content* of letters being disci 
■n?r® ^he letters themselves were ^ 
■The objection was noted and the
■ proceeded :
■ “I asktrd biai (Daley) if I eh©| 
■the letters, arid be said ‘ Yes.’ ” I

''■vyHr. Mills again objected. NoJ 
■^required by law, had been gij 
■recused at this period.
I Supt. Sheppard—He 

■arrest, therefore a caution 
■ary« (Letters received on Jtim 
■890 ; Sept. 2nd, and N .vembei 
■■ontaimng photos produced and < 

exhibhs A. B. C. and D.) 1 
■lrn ^ be would not send some mo 
F188? his family in New Zealand, a

A FASTING PHENOMENON.

If Sued lived/two or three hundred 
years. ago, he would either have been 
reverenced as a saint or burned 
cerer. That

was onr,jany poor
creature who had stolen a dollai’s worth 
from him with the utmost severity.

was a power

as a sor- 
a man can live forty-five 

days without food appears to be utterly 
incredible. It is true that he had all the 
water he wanted to drink, but, water 
does not restore wasted tissue. The 

wonderful part of the feat is, that 
Sued although he wasted away, losing 
very nearly a pound of flesh a day, ap
peared quite strong. He could walk to 
the very last, and the exertion of talking 
did not appear to distress or exhaust him. 
His grip was firm throughout the trial 
and as to the pangs of hunger of which 
we read so much, in account of ship
wreck and desert travel, this Italian 
faster never appears to have felt them 
He seems to have suffered veiy little in
convenience indeed, and was pleasant 
and cheerful during tho whole forty-five 
days’ fast.

.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.I

We are much pleased to see that Mr. 
A. J. McLellan is a candidate for election 
in Johnson Street Ward. He is just 
the kind of man that is needed in ihe 
City Council. He is a first-class busin 
man who has had much experience in 
the conduct of enterprises requiring for 
their successful

i
port. He cannot blit feel that he has 
doue more to hurt himself than it

!

possible for the bitterest and the most 
powerful of his enemies open or secret.

The Kilkenny election will give great 
encouragement to the English Home 
Rulers. They will again b gin to hope 
to have united Ireland c n their side. It 

III not greatly surprise us to find that

a sen telmanagement consider
able administrative ability. He has a 
clear head and

plan of appointing men opposed to Legis
lative Councils to vacant seats in those 
bodies has bean tried. possesses a more than 

ordinary share of intelligence. He is, 
besides, a

But the atmos
phere of the Upper Chambers is peculiar. 
The member who breathes it for a few whose integrity i» 

unquestioned. Having, by hard work, 
and untiring energy acquired an indepen
dence, he is in a position to devote 
of his time to the city’s business than a 
man who has his fortune to make, and 
who finds it difficult to

man
he final!

weeks, no matter what his opinion of 
Councils may have been for years before, 
becomes convinced of the usefulness of 
Legislative Councils, indeed, looks 
them as indispensable and opposes the 
abolition of the one to which he has been 
appointed with might and main. In 
Prince Edward Island, where the Council 
is elective, the same plan has, in 
some cases, been tried by the 
stitueneies with a precisely similar result. 
It has been proposed to pension off the 
members of some Councils, and there 
was talk of offering the Quebec Coun
cilors a lump sum to resign, but the 
m-mbers stick to their seats like grim 
death.

Mr. McCarthy’s party will receive fresh 
accessions from the men who believed 
that both duty and interest required 
them to stand by Parnell. They may 
learn from the result of Monday’s elec
tion that their political fate is no longer 
in their old leader’s hands, and they may 
feel that the wisest and the most patriotic 
course for them to pursue is to reunite 
with their old co-laborers and comrades, 
from whom, for Parnell’s sake, they 
parted. The moral effect of the Kil
kenny election will be, no doubt, great, 
both in Ireland and England.

way to the nearest police sta
tion, give himself up and be sent home. u told me, yc 

a statement wl 
an explosion of 

court room, bu
Patient Man In Court.How he coüld endure this entire absti- 

from food for so long a time, with
out irreparable injury to hia constitution 
is a mystery, which no one as far as we 
know has attempted to sôlve. 
taken drops of an elixir which 
have the effect of

spare an hour
Julian Ralph tells a story of an En

glish laboring-man’s trial for wife beat- 
vp,. , , ing. His wife was in court with her ev'1

f J s J "e ,WaS kepl 8p bound up in a bandage very much stainirifor three days. Mr. Hanley saw that with blood. Tho magistrate was very
”°petce I°r the swal- stern in bis speech to the wife-heater.

msiLfi ■ a! the obnoxious owl re- Wilb fine effect of well-chosen words.
Z y I u SO he caug?t sud with scorn and loathing in his lone,
soon be iP s1" ? C3ge’ A3 he a8l‘0d the wretch bow be could strike
soon as the owl was out of sight the a woman, and that woman the one he
nl, fi?iVUle^ dow”| r88"m8d their bad sworn to protect. The manner in 
bî U T, H18r8 a8 bsppy as could which tbe man received this was lu-
nnnif ; f epttb00WlCag8d dicro"8- «8 listened to the court with
up all summer, but as soon as the swal- pained surprise. “Why. your ludship.” 
lows sail away to the South he will let said he, “I've lived with that woman 
him have the freedom of the barn once i fifteen

from his private business. When every 
thing is considered the electors of -the 
ward must see that Mr. MoLellan would 
make an excellent city counseller and 
that by electing him to fill that position 
they will not only be furthering the in
terests of their own ward, but doing the 
whole city good service.

nence

He has

preventing the 
injury to the system which long fasting 
inflicts on ordinary people. Some of 
the ingredients of this elixir are known. 
—chloroform, chloradine and cannabis 

He has also smoked cigars 
and cigarettes "-freely, and during the 
last days of his fast he ate a good deal of

RESPITE FOR MRS. PEARCY

An Investigation as to ■ Her Insanity Is to he
The intervihdica.

EXPERIENCE VERSUS THEORY.K The Second Chambers are expensive, 
that i f Quebec costs the province 
$50,000 a year, for which it gives the 
people absolutely nothing, 
them do any good, and yet the provinces 
on which they have been foisted are ob
liged to support them. This, to the

year, and this is tbe first time 
I’ve drawed blood on her.” -The magis
trate had a strong sense of humor, and

Captain Cox’s testimony with respect 
to the number of seals left in Behring's 
Sea differs very materially from that of 
Professor Elliott.

London, Dec. 21.—The execution of 
Mrs. Pearcy for the murder of Mrs. Hogg 
and her child, which was to have taken 
place, yesterday, has been postponed by 
order of the Hume Secretary, to allow ai, 
mvestigatiou as to the pris ner’s sanity. 
Evidence has been furnish©'i showing thnt 
on four occasions she attempted suicide 
and that she is subject to fits of epilepsy. 
Dr. p orbes Winslow, who has studied the 
case, is convinced tnat f Mrs. Pearcj 
committed the murder she was not rt 
sponsible at the rime The woman, 
name is in everybody’s mouth, and her 
crime,créa ted quite as much of a sens . 
tion as that of Mrs. Maybrick.

ice.
It is generally thought that it is A Negro Millionaire.

Daniel Seales (colored) is a million- wil1 tel1 the story many a year, but on 
aire of San Francisco. He is a friend of t*ie bench he heard tbe retort with ap- 
Senator iB. K. Bruce and Frederick parent grave displeasure.
Douglass, and his acquaintance with dis- j 
tinguisbed men of the Nation is exten- j 
sivo. Mr. Seales is of fine appearance.
He dresses in the height of fashion and ury note were issued the other dav. 
his gray beard frames a face of amia- They consisted of SI.000 and $100 not.-s, 
bility. The venerable lawyer arrived ,orm,nS an aggregate of *3 000,000. The 
in Denver yesterday and registered at noLv8 ar0 plainer looking than tbosu 
the St. James’ annex. Forty years ago now i8circulation, but the work upon 
be went to California, and his early in- them is flnely executed. Tho SI,000 
vestments in San Francisco property not? ,ls adorned with a well-executed 
made him rich. Mr. Seales has never meda,hon portrait of General Meade, 
been in politics. Ho has confined him- and the $100 note with a similar likc- 
self entirely to law and realty Al- ness o£ Admiral Farragut. Tho back of 
though in his seventieth year he is as the notes are Printed in ffreen and has 
lively as a cricket. He believes in en- ‘ho den°m‘8ation plainly sot forth in 
joying life. large figures across the entire length

and can not be ec.jily altered.

dangerous for a person who has been a 
long time without food to eat much at 
first. Nourishment is given to him in 
small quantities and in a form which will 
enable it to be quickly and easily asaimil-

None of
We think it will not 

be very difficult for impartial 
decide whether in a matter of this kind 
the conclusions arrived at by an exper
ienced sealer, who has been a close 
observer of the haunts and the habits of 
the seals for many successive years, is not 
more worthy of credence than that of a 
lai dsman who was in the Sea only parts of 
two seasons.

men to
New Treasury Notes.

Two denominations of the new Treas-peop'e of the Council-ridden provinces, 
is very annoying. They see that On-

But Sued breaks through all 
these traditions. After a fast oftario, Manitoba and British Columbia 

get on very well, indeed, with only 
legislative body, and it exasperates them 
to feel that they are unable to follow 
these examples. But the old fogies do 
not possess the g ace of resignation, and 
the useless institutions must be main
tained. The situation in the east is sin
gular.

Iunpar
alleled length he eats a hearty meal and 
seems to have suffered no inconvenience 
from the indulgence.

Is it possible for him to communicate 
his secret to others ? Can people of 
mal constitution, by using the means that 
Sued uses, fast as lbng as he does ? Are 
the experiments which he makes ot any

was not
The sealers' opportunities for 

observations, it must be admitted, 
he far greater than those of a mere ama
teur. We cannot see how the Professor’s 
knowledge as a

In Cariboo district Messrs. Nason, ex M 
F.F., Janies Innés, Dr. Watt, Wm. Pinch- 
beck and D. Murphy are spoken of as 
didates for legislative honors.

naturalist gives him any
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FOUR-FOOTED HEROES. ,w».u« ,3 the asmS?----- ----- ---------- —

---------  ”• ~"••-r- ~the fattest of all
Four Exceptionally Good Stories Which to the “"Ü” , -------------------

Told About Doge. the hen that ,1 ,l°v“ A ®“ Who Weighs Four Hundred

cided > t,6””®’ 18 1 qnesAon just de-
“““ Justice McMahon, of Parkville,

, -all but interesting suburb of the 
*ty of Churches. It to the first case of 

the hind known to have been brought 
into court, and by reason of its unique . ..
importancethe trial has occupied much „ veritable mountain of rollicking, 
of the time of the presiding justice. rolllng fle8b18 good-natured, pleasant- 
The facts are that a Farmer McCaughn ,aoed 1)61,8 Beck, the largest girl in the 
and Farmer Gormley are next door world' Del1». according to the Rtts- 
neighbors, and their henneries adjoin bargh <pa.) correspondent of the Chica- 
each other. Farmer McCaughn owns *?Tlmes’la «lateen years of age and 
choice game birds, but the fowls be- «°6 41P8tbe beam at exactly 450 pounds, 
longing to his neighbor are of the ordi- 6b®18 the laughter of respectable but 
nary farm-yard standard. It was testi- poor Patents; her father to a coal-miner 
fled that one of Farmer McCaugn’s hens in 4he Westmoreland regions, and her 
scrambled over -the -fence • and India- boœe *8 8t Cokeville, that county, 
creetly, if not wickedly and feloniously, tho Ind,ana County line. Her parents 
did lay two eggs, at divers times, on ar® both of ordinary size and none of 
Farmer Gormley’s premises The tri- “er brothers or sisters show signs of ex- 
umphant note which heralded this ma- ceedin* the average limits in point of 
teraal achievement did not suggest to Physical development. At the age of 
Farmer Gormley the propriety of pick- dve ?eara one sister reached the weight 
ing up the eggs and delivering them of 145 P°und8. but she died at that 
into the possession of the owner of the pe,!^>d"
hen. On the contrary, he promptly put Tbe' correspondent visited Della’s
them under a sitting hen owned by him- borne and found her to be a sufficiently 
self, and indue course of time thev were COIne'y American girl, strong and 
hatched. J healthy, and of fair intelligence. In

So soon as their feathers and little red ,act' sbe 18 rather pretty, considering 
combs begat to grow Farmer McCaughn her enorInous proportions. She was 
observed, that these dubious chickens asked to 4611 something about how she 
were full-blooded game birds, like those came 40 be so stout, but the 
of his own hennery, and he made a de
mand for them. Farmer Gormley de
nied the claim of ownership with em
phasis and disdain. Then Farmer Mc
Caughn summoned his chicken-raising 
neighbor before the court for trial, and 
issue was joined. The question was not 
between hen and hen, but between 
farmer and farmer; or, rather, it was a 
question as to whose hen was the mother 
of the chickens. Now, ordinary common 
sense would suggest that as the hatch- 
mg of the chickens

m111

: _m
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were destitute, and Mr.»HT IN SCHOOL

*« Perceptive Paooltlee 
le Trained to Do.
list of questions, In thd 
the perceptive facul- 

1 compiled by Louiæ

to your room at night 
tectly to the match-bo ' d on it? ^ ,

“ out y°ur light and’
do you have to ftimble 
r can you go, straight 
and take hold of the

■ V
mIN THE COURTS. Gregg did not 

want a penny from him. Told him I 
would give him 24 hours to co -sider. He 
said nothing except “ Give me a little 
longer time.” He remained in the office 
an hour or more, sitting with his eyes 
fixed on the letters oh the table and 
hardly ever lifting them. I spoke to him 
on the subject of hie ufarrying Miss 
Gregg here ; said that he bad ruined the 
girl for life, He made no answer. He
seemed to be completely broken down.” . , . .. . . , . ,

The witness was here asked to read A iog w“ actually put on trial fog. 
the letters produced, Mr. Mills objected hi8 “fo ln «««“a la9t we6k ' u ’/as, 
and in order to decide the point taken according to the Philadelphia »
his honor remanded the case untü Bl*b‘ impossible outside the jur ls6k.tion 
Friday. of Massachusetts’ curious it1>s The

----- ------- ----------------- defendant, Towser. a handsome setter
ST. MICHAEL'S, LAKE DISTRICT, ^nglng to one Nathan Simmons, a

-------  South End saloon-keeper» was charged
The Sunday-school children of St. wllb haviQff a vicious nod savage dis- 

Michael's were entertained on Monday 13081 tton* "dangerous to the peace and 
evening, and received their gifts from a MUy w°al of the good citizens of the 
neatly dressed’Xmas tree in the district commonwealth/1 To prbve this, one 
school hoese, which, the trustees kindly He88 swore that the dog had
gave for the occasion. Mr. John W. bitten him without provocation, and be 
Tolmie generously supplied the greater waoted the handsome animal killed, 
number of the prizes, and the Misses Towser’s owner demurred and the 
Tolmie, with Rev. Mr, Browne, provided court summoned Towser to prove his 
the remainder. When the tree was re- R°°d character, and be was forthwith 
iieved of its burden, an entertainment, bought into court and installed in the 
largely attended, in aid of the organ P®n-
fund, was commenced by the Cedar Hill Towner's master retained able cotin- 
GHee Club, wfiich maintained its reputa- sel for him, and amid the titter of the 
Hon in the rendering of 41 Aroving” and audience and the smiles of Judge Cur- 
** The Bull dog and the Frog/’ Mr. tis the tria! began. The plaintiff told 
Edward Wilkinson looked quite happy how he was bitten, but acknowledged 
while carrying the house in laughter with that he bad provoked*Towser by teasing 
his two songs. The Misses King de- him. Others came forward, and after 
servedly secured applause ih the quartette expatiating on Towser’s good qualities, 
and duet (vocal), which were given with the prisoner himself was brought for- 
taste and efficiency. Miss Steinberger ward in bis own behalf. At various 
displayed elocutionary teaching in her commands he played dead, walked on 
recitation, and was followed by another bis hind legs about the room, stood on 
from Emily Browne. Miss Jeanie Tolmie his head, shouldered arms, whined dis- 
sang two songs, and secured marked ap- mall y in imitation of a song, and wound 
plause, while her “Kathleen Mavour- up by marching up the steps to the 
neen called forth roars of encores, judge’s desk on his hind legs and staak- 
Messrs. Landels and Pollock with their ing paws with his honor. The latter 
recitations kept young and old quite was greatly amused, and without hesi- 
Iiye*y. ^ The pupils of the day school in tating said, amid cheers:
nn^Ln?lTLPerf°^e<Lfcheir ^P60^.6 “ Towser, you are a peaceable and or-
portion» very creditably under their derly canine. I give judgment in your
Me»»™ Î1"” !^be£a Blackv behalf and dismiss you, the plaintiff
Messrs. W Lamberton and C. King took paying the costs."
worttnd’àvn iî/toh ,the e,Venin<8 A wel ban then ticated story, which 

J 4be®selves pleasingly seemg almost too good to be true, is

winter. Miss Ettie Tolmie as usual was T£°, "£??. “?®, *®ar8. ag0 lD
the accoinpanyist, and with that care and ^ta™„r,i d g wh,ch. W8S
freedom peculiar to one who fully per- ? ! , / 8,lnger,s a”d ‘n;
form, the part allotted, went through the Î^Trêi L hi. r Y, , bad 
ordeal with good grace and ready wlll.ng- n" “ ral8'n|r ita ,8e6,t»
ness. After refreshments, liberally sup- 1 “ .t, 0" ‘ "hene'’®r 8 'als®
p! -d by Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. EdefM«. . Tln u mad® 8
Qu-otte. Mrs. Duval, Mm. Steinberg, “Ô f ’ 1, " ‘T 8,nger8 were
Mrs. Heal, Miss Stevens, the Misses ? to trP™h,e wben tb6y saw tbelr un- 
Tolmie and Mrs. Brown, “God Save the *®lro,De l,,d*e Bcatod hF bis master’s 
Queen ” sent all home after hearty hand- 8ide at eoncerts or at tbe opera, for Max 
shakings, a pleasant night and the wish- 7** airegular first-nighter, and a great 
ing of many happy Christmasae* friend of the theater director: he

never known to miss a new opera.
Max was no respecter of persons, and 

when the singing was but a shade out 
Special to The Colonist. would attract the attention of the

Port-Crescent, Dec. 23—Our peo.ile ^bole audience to it with a terrific

are surprised and deiightod to learn that j t^to sto"g wLILoveT
luieut. John E. Lutz,’manager of the Port but Max was so great a favorite with 
Crescent improvement Company, was the Darmstadt public and such a well- 
married on his trip to California and known frequenter that tho singer
will arrive here, in a few days, wilh his , ba'’f, Te<'u*8t®d.46 bave
bride J tbo director himself removed from the

Thé cylinder press and new outfit for 8ta,la’ and h® was obliged to give in 
the Port Crescen4 Leader arrived, y ester- as good a grace as possible. The
day, on the Garland, and the paper will dog 8 ma8tfir Rtated tbafc be had trained 
appear in its new dress about the first hini wheT) he was 9uitG a Puppy by 
week in the new year. striking him hard when any one sang or

George Davis arrived here, yesterday Play°d a false note; later on be tapped 
from New Mexico. ’ ’ him gently, then be only bad to look at

A. E. Davis, timber cruiser for the bim' and tbo time Max was three 
Puget Sound Timber Company, is spend- yeara old tbe doP was as good a judge 
ing the holidays with his family. as bis master of a false note.

.

JVOLTEï «mral smx. a..,, d..-pw, w.

The following to . complete list of the ÆC’I"eLr doo I R w , n.

w’ceti».Centa" F,n,t Pme‘ „ Pield «P»*»8! («ver 28 Ihe.) bitch, Joe 

Light Brahma cock, let, Dr Mihie S^k’ ?nd fe?er 28 lb»-) liver and 
91i ; hen, let and 2nd, F Sturdy 92’ whAte,doglsL H’ Webber. - 
91$ ; cockerel, 1st and 2nd, F Sturdy ®’cber Spanid (over 28 lba.) blaok and

■ f**m-a =.i,r.s-*,: r».SSi5*iJS85titrB:

sSkiSsBBJMs6-.Buff Cochin cockerel, let, Dr. Milne ^ j*1 PupP>". George Riohardaon 
PU,let’ Uttod2nd' Ma- L. S. N. Barrett; do. bitch,

93i,e^d«biW^k92ilethfn t.t’ ^

Sturdy, 93, 2nd, Dr. Miiue^ 88$ • cock- T®mer (8™ooth) bitch, Dr. R_
erel, 1st, F. Sturdy, 911, 2ud, Dr. Milne K d?’ ru„gb bitch, W. C. Bryant.

Skcv*r-sid’- kk,?.,m:.dÆ.war“”t
Black Cochin cock, Dr. Milne 94- B1 ok and Tan dog, Miss T. Wilde, 

hen. Dr. Milne, 92£. * ’ Lightest dog, Misé T. Wilde (speciat

s p-f $diikwFS"",','w"*'

PotolT1^ }%“’ and 2nd, Master B”£?FH5Sbo? F.etnrtr, Mi, »« ’
Peters 9„, 93; cockerel, Master Peters, BUOk ÆteJ’R game cock, y St.... « 
92^pa^jet’ Ma8ter Peters- 9L M J. Stewart, 91}: dofhm.
ao^rketof ’̂ LI: 9^n2’

S*2,ted9°irIlofc’ Flette;°8”’ teH6!184J-8tewart’M': ' '
2 ClyE°Rth RT*uibe!i’ C‘ Ei Rpnouf. 9SvnLothOTJ“1?4^me'he^li.s'radeD.
R McWUn,°89jffc d°' BUUet'“

coiored hen, F. Sturdy, 95, :MdV^r
tk2FFSt!ïdU;dy9i;9Ü.tn8Festugtoy’
do imckerel / Sturdy^fi- ;’ dk®,’ SMft1 H’ Brad8a-

93• -fiWSKaWB&Ra*-*
h.™- f - Sturdy, 95i; do. cocke,el,’ section b.-bantak».

Pi- “dn®’ 2. Dr- Milne, 94 ; do. pub
e n|F',SiUrdjt’t94“’ 2> Dr- MUne, 89 

Black Spanish cock, W. Dean, 91, do. 
hen, F Sturdy, 94, 2nd, F. Sturdy, 93’,: 
do. cockerel, F. Sturdy, 93k : 2nd Vf 
Dean, 88 ; do. pullet, W. oÂâ ’

Brown Leghorn cock, 2nd, Dr. Milne,
8o,,: hen, 1st, Dr. Milne, 91 ; do. cock- 
erel, ist, Dr. Milne, 94 ; 2nd W. Dean,
99 ; do. nnllet, W. Dean, 92i, 2nd W 
Dean, 92.

White Leghorn cock, Flett Bros., 904 
Flett0BroS 94 ; do. cockerel,

Flett Bros 93i ; 2nd, Dr. Milne, 93 
do. pullet 1st, Dr. MUne, 944, 2nd 
tiros., 92*.

White Srested white Poland cock, W 
McKeon, W; de. hen, W. McKeon, 95.

Goiden Poland cock, 2nd, C. Becker,
„ Y do- bfn. 1st- Dt. Milne, 93, 2nd, C.
Becker, 924; do. cockerel, 1st, Dr. Milne,

Golden spangled Hamburg cock, F
FUtoy’a 'if Sturdy, 95; do. heni 
F. Sturdy 9b-v, 2d, F. Sturdy, 944 ; do 
cockerei, F Sturdy, 91, 2d, F. Stirdy,
S?urdy”'92' ’ S:Urdy' 9"=- 2nd> F’

Silver spangled Hamburg cock, F 
Sturdy, 91, 2n(i, W. McKeon, 86| ; do!

Important Decistons Upon Appeals 
From Municipal Assessments, 

Given Yesterday.
A Boston Dog Put on Trial for Hie JAfe 

nnd Acquitted—How Dog Mas 8trn<% 
Terror to tbe Hearts of locompe- 
. tent Musicians—Faithful ••Dee.'*

Her Appetite Is so Delicate That 
—i——- ———wj Become Alanntv- 
Xwq Pairs of Stockings Required to 

Make One for Della.

The Daley Case at Last Taken Up 
in the Police Court, and 

Again Remanded.

*

|1§IS CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

91

Hayward v. E. M. Johnson—For an 
order for the discovery of documents. 
Order made with costs. Mr. Fell for 
plaintiff, Mr. Pooley (Mr. Lilxton) for 
ddfendint.

Routledge v. Sauer, and Kissinger Co. 
v. Rutledge <fe Sauer—Mr. Jay’s appli
cation for au order on the receiver to pay 
Kissinger’s judgment of $638.10, with 

(interest and 'costs. Order wade. Eberts 
& Taylor for Routledge, Mr. Jay for Kis
singer Co., Bodwell <fe Irving for Sauer.

Same case, and Falk et al v. Routledge 
and Sauer—(same solicibors) Mr. Jay’s 
application for an order on the receiver 
to pay Falk’s judgement for $1,000.15, 
with interests and costs. Order made.

Lund v. Lund—(from New Westmin- 
minater) adjourned until January 6.

McAdie v. Hodgson—For garnishee 
order on Deeble for $80. Order made, 
returnable January <5.

■mi
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*th as: directly as 
light?
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music
. .. a steamtell on which tone it

■9VPREMK COURT.
[Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.)

De Cosmos v. Corporation. __ In this 
<aae plaintiff asked no damages, — but 
•simply for an injunction to compel the 
defendants to prevent filthy water from 
flowing through the Johnson street 
ravine, on his property. Seven witnesses 
were called in proof of the passage of 
such water being a nuisance. Mr. Wil
son appeared in behalf of the application; 
Eberts and Taylor in opposition.

Judgment «was given at 2 p.m. upon 
the case of Boscowitz v. Warren et al. 
It is so full of particular points, each 
being decided on its merits, that summar
izing is impossible.

In Holrçyd iv. Richards, judgment was 
given for the plaintiff for $498, with leave 
reserved for either party to have the 
account referred.

but can you tell what 
tout to your nose? 
bm the bark of the 
the compass?
Ping, tell what kind 
ming, and how many 

l to it? Do you know 
kind made by four and

ttors without samples; 
kdes in your memory? 
k, can you tell which 
k which is woolen? 
pnch of different col- 

out a black strand, 
shut?
paste only, tell what 
re eating? Can you 
mas been used in a

kaste like that of a 
|nd soft water taste

question
staggered her; she could not tell. In 
this connection, however, the writer 
drew from her the most remarkable 
feature of her existence.

“What do

et, Ed J.

you eat?” she was asked. 
“Not much,” was the astonishing re-

ply.
“You seem surprised, and I don’t 

blame you for doubtingwhat I have just 
told you, but neverthëless it is gospel 
truth. I never had much of an appetite.”

“But how did you get so fat?”
“I can not tell. You would like to 

know what I eat? I will tell you. It 
will not take long. In the first place, 
for my breakfast I usually take a cup 
of coffee and one or two hot cakes or a 
slice of toast, nothing more; for dinner 
1 eat a slice and a half of bakers’ broad 
and a very small piece of steak or 
some potatoes and cabbage. My supper 
consists of about the same amount.with, 
of course, an occasional change of diet.
Really, to tell yon the truth, a meal for 
an ordinary person will last me two 
meals and I will have all I want, too.”

Mrs. Beck verified her daughter’s 
statement and added that they 
sometimes alarmed lest their child’s 
health should fail from a lack of 
nourishment.

"Have you never tried to reduce your 
weight?” asked the writer of Miss Bock.

"No. sir. 1 never have,” she replied.
Why should I? 1 am happy, and never 

know what it is to be ill. I experience 
no difficulty in walking, but 1 puff a 
little when I go upstairs.”

When Delia was five years of age she 
weighed 140 pounds, and she Las been 
gaining steadily ever since. She basin- 
creased in weight at tbe rats of one 
pound per mo'nth for the last few years, 
and is still gaining. In height, she is 
5 feet 4 inenes. She
inches around tho waist, 12 inches dy 904- do 
around the neck and 31 inches around F. Sturdy 96 
the fleshy part of the arm. Her feet are Golden neérilled tT , , m
not long but are abnormally broad, so -Blacks 2nd T BWt P
that it Is impossible to procure any or- Black, 90.’ 2nd,’T ' Black ' 87’’ dohen,T’ 
dinary pair of woman’s shoes to lit her. acK’ -•
The same difficulty is experienced in bogs.
fitting her with hose. Her mother ex- Rough St. Bernard do» Master H 
plained that to meet the embarrassment Gordon; do. puppy, R. Cunnineham 1»r- 
which this causes she buys two pairs of w- H. Ellis, 2nd. S ’ i8t>
hose and makes them into ono. Delia’s Smooth coated St. Bernard, Dr Dun 
chair is a curious piece of furniture, es- c*™-
pecially made for her, and Is a settee Greyhound Bitch, W. McKeon- duddv 
large enough for two persons. Her bed " ■ McKeon. ’ y 1
is furnished with extra supports. Pointer dog, W. C. Bryant 1st • F

Compared with famous fat women of Higgins, 2nd. 
history Delia Beck outshines, or rather Insh setter dog. Dr. Duncan 1st- J 
outweighs them all when her age is M°Henry, 2nd ; do. bitch, j. J Mc- 
taken into account. Hannah Hattersby, 
the fattest woman that ever lived, did 
not acquire her enormous proportions 
until after she was forty, and liig Win
nie. the colored heavy-weight, 
thirty before she made a record. Delia 
and her parents have at last decided to 
accept tbe offer of a local museum 
ger. and the girl will then appear for 
the first time in puhjic. She will 
timio on the road and will manage her
self. ,

w
■* 1

w
was a mere mechan

ical process, chiefly dependent upon 
caloric, as science has demonstrated 
most thoroughly, it is not characteristic, 
or necessarily even suggestive, of moth
erhood. The sitting hen is unquestion
ably an efficient incubator, and so, too 
would be a rooster if you could get him 
to sit long enough; but who would pre
sume to say that a rooster could become 
a mother, even if he should hatch a 
dozen broods? Justice McMahon has 
decided that Farmer Gormley must sur
render the two chickens to Farmer Mc
Caughn or pay to him the full 
of their value.

J^nÿ” hin- 1st and 2nd 
m vAa to*1-92. 88}; do cockerel, J. Peters, Smgh ’ 90: 40 puUet- J- Peters, 61; 2nd,

■ PL™g£™S ÿe4?m eook, E. H. Braden,96;
it? ceckerfi, tot ani

-——«V», W| W], uo JJUAAOL, Hi, XX. X>r&-

DoMÎd°8Aer Vari6ty bantam hen* 2nd A. Me-

i

ASSESSMENT APPEAL COURT.
.fBefore Mr. & P, Mills).

A number of'appeals were heard in this 
ourt yesterday, the assessments being 
sustained in the majon y of cases. In 
the appeal of the Bank of British Colum
bia from assessment on capital and in
come, Mr. W. C. Ward* the 

claimed that 
is liable to

\
SECTION C.—BREEDING PENS.

Light Brahmas. F. Sturdy.

Gold™ lrn?!li“^FTSB^- 

Pyle game Bantams, J. Stewart.
SECTION D.—TURKEYS.

jTf w' ,F- Sturdy; do 1860, F. Sturdy;w: dJoi». là» 1

SKÇTION E.—GEESE.
\yElJbW&leW' J* Wale also) ; do. 1890,

Iso your senses? Do 
rvation, and then re- 
Mcrve?

ipF TRUANCY.'
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But is not Farmer 
Gormley entitled to pay for the labor 
and services qf his hen in hatching the 
eggs? The decision of the justice is 
righteous as to the main point at issue, 
but he seems to have overlooked the 
propriety of a counter claim. We ad
vise Farmer Gormley to appeal.

mana- 
if the capital 

assessment and is 
assessed, the income derived therefrom 
cannot be. The point taken was held to 
be good by the<court, and the appeal was 
therefore sustained. The assessment on 
the income only was allowed to stand. 
An appeal was made by Mr. R. Finlay- 
son from the assessment of $140,000 on 
personal property, and also $12*000 
income. This was reduced to personal 
pnperty, $41,500, income, $8,000. The 
assessment of $6 per acre upon timber 
lands owned by Mr. W. P. Say ward was 
confirmed, and the assessment upon the 

gentleman’s Fort Rupert property 
was reduced f<om $6 to $1.25 per acre, it 
being shown that the lands m question 
were not timbered but pastoral. Mr. A. 
W. Jones, as agent of the Canada Life 
Insurance Co., claimed that the Victoria 
city debentures, held by that company to 
the amount of $170,000, were not liable 
to assessment as personal property. The 
court dismissed the appeal, holding all 
municipal debentures to be liable to 
assessment at their par value.

ger,
, Flett

proper
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PORT CRESCENT. SECTION F.—DUCKS.

2dP^.rewVe’;«Æ' SÜft.

SECTION G.—ORNAMENTAL.
«MZ AJ;

k, T. 8. Bone ; do. hen, Dr. G. L. Milne. 
SECTION H.—RABBITS.

Lop ear, F. Sturdy ; guinea pigs, pair. A. R_

a1st and: 
Sturdy,

peculiar mania.
Austrian Kleptomaniac Whose Weak- 

ness Was Handkerchiefs.
Probably no uncivilized man believes 

in kleptomania, says the Hospital. Even 
among civilized peoples many 
smile incredulously when they 
or the acts oi kleptomaniacs. They 
know better; the kleptomaniac is a thief 
with a fine name, and the name has 
been invented for the purpose of screen
ing the higher classes who indulge in 
low vices.

w
:

SECTION I.—PIGEONS.
GCMmeî*b,ack<x>ck’ J Minor: do. hen, JL 
G PMi5c7’ blU° or black Pied hen* 1st and 2d. J.
le^&TG0t&1T,eTie,r °°Ck’ J’ °

Fantail, blue hen. T. Black.
B»o. G-MmWM- ^
Blt”k °ther °°l0r Cock’ Black : do. hen, T.
G.TMiîfePretÆr8’ C0Ck’ J' G MUIer; do. hen, J.

persons

pullet, Sturdy, 96, 2nd,
measures 61

I
But a case has been brought to light 

recently which ought to convince tbe 
most skeptical. A man was arrested a 
short time ago in the act of

VOwls, English, cock, J. G. MiUer. 
pother variety not specified. hen, 2d, J. Istealing a 

pocket-handkerchief from a lady in a 
Vienna suburb. In his sane days he had 
been a prosperous banker, but a mania 
for cambric handkerchiefs siezed upon 
him and proved his ruin. It was his 
habit to accost ladies in the street and 
offer to buy their pocket-handkerchiefs. 
If they refused he used to get angry and 
offer higher and higher prices until a 
bargain was struck. Many ladies—could 
they have been ladies?—traded 
his madness, until at last all his

SECTION Z.—SPECIALAt Parkersburg. W. Va., the other
TERRIBLED1SASTER. d;y‘^Trr%e

very leniently Th« Bursting of a Canal -Causes the Loss of ?b'° Southwestern railroad, was saved 
EBHSte/S „ A^riT^-A disaster

“You’re becoming a ‘ daUy ’ visitor' bas occurred at Cordova, where a canal V*n|r.d amone 4hn timbers. A farmer’s
aren’t you 1 "and then blush apologetical- has buret its embankments and destroyed hrfvi’L eto/"’'”"/" att,racted 4h®
ly. Ihe prisoner had nothing to say, hundreds of houses. On- hundred lives hraying of the mule, wentto the trestle, 
and His Honor continued : “ I gave you »re reported to be ipst. Gen. Roca, Min- a h Tr*'d,cam<'n.4 lbe mule was in
a week to pay your fine Monday, and l8t«r uf the Iut</ior, has gone to the bar'lt h'S mastpr 8 bousp'
here you’re drunk again, aren’t you 1 ” ecene to superintend the measures fur re- Ï ? bf- snt 11 p, an un,>arl-bly howl.

“Guess so,” responded the party ad- 1ief- Tbo howl,ng awoke tho farmer and he
dressed. _________ -m_________. followpd ihe dog the trestle just, in

“Do you want to go to jail Î ” FROM OriATOfMII «nnicn time to flag the passenger train, which
“No, I dont ; I want to get out FROM QUATSINO SOUND. would have surely been derailed and

this in a somewhat defiant tone. The Surveying Party Return After Havlmr 4hrow" i",<’.thn paP helow had it not
" Wel1» I think you’ll have to work for Successfully Laid Out "toee^own ” P®®? for lhP do|r . A s,1'"’r rollar- Pa‘d

nothing at the city jail,” remarked Hie ------ for b-v 3 pilrsn ralsed by the passengers
Honor, as he recorded a sentence of 30 On Monday night, there returned by the on board the train, now. ornaments the 
days H. L. steamer Boseowitz, the surveying party neck of that particular dog.

J. S. Bates .was next charged, on re- Sbicb haii been sent up by Mr. VV. F A Mr. Eyre, an English clergyman,
mand, with assaulting his wife, and Mr. 4o„aurvey and lay out the i ew left a dog more than two years ago at a
'Veils, his counsel, delivered a somewhat met witVaoW®™™^.11' .Ir‘thia, theJ 1,1 ve friend’s house while be went to sojourn 
lengthy oration upon the injustice of not toer for thê osstTwn' ,„„„rg h k ,='“ abroad’ 1J'>4“™inir a few months ago 
allowing Bates to enter his own home, most unfavorable! Excellen/in’diretions'o"f latc al ni*bt- be was surprised the next
iothis Mrs. Bates, who was in court, coal were seen in several pieces on the street mornlnir by i-be dog bursting into his
took exception, and, addressing herself lines of the townsite, as well as in tile vi room acd lpar'ng upon the bed in ao
V’ Jbe learned counsel, remarked : cinity, the appearauces being strongly in ecstacy of delight.

‘ why, you—you told me, yourself, to favor of valuable deposits. There are im “Howon earth did he know I had ar- 
Mck him out..’ ” a statement which pro- n.lenae trees upon the spot, and in ail direc- rived?” asked tbe mastpr of tbe servant 
duced an explosion of laughter 'lotls_ from it, eminently fitted .for the pro- who brought tbe hot water.

court room, but failed ductlon lumber, and it ie certain that the , ‘ Oh, sir." said the man "it is toe 
disconcert Mr. ’ Walls. The ^•a-miU wlllto .» «.«j- most curious thing As , was clean tog

«icused, after considerable argument, neV town is 'situated r-/' your hoots tbe doF recognized them and
fc,s b™nd t0 keePtbcpc«e toward Point, where the facilities for cattle became excited, and I was not able to
HOP andt ttube months himself in raising and feeding are immense The 9u,ot bim. and wben be saw where 1

dimes w°8r ,en°f *o0e‘K:h- water along the shore is «ufficelüy deep to was '«king them, he rushed after
Kts'/to '’ ®hargedwlth bigamy, float tbe largest vessels plying on the and in here.” A Snow-White swallow,
recalled h. b “P’buPt- Sheppard being Pacific coast. The waters are calm and the Another dog had been separated from Ornithologists in Paris are much in- 
thJonN,yv «ÆC!'r H® 8aid I„r 7 ^ Qr?8torn e“sy’8° that ber ”aster for eight years. Tbe latter terested in the discovery of a rare bM
With see : \ehazd had a"‘“tervmw ablPs '-an b« brought in, almost at any time, thus describes their reunion: “Tbedeg in the shape of a snow-white swallow

sHErTSE 2T£Sr"ccaeioued by witness receiving four let c"; bnn8 coal from Fort Rupert to be S ,d d ound me;.,1 rPma'npd was built by the parent bird under the 
terefiom New Zealand Sent°for Dater sblPPed from this point. The^ surveyors 8tlU for a fpw moments, while she grew eaves of a glass roof covering a court in

account of having sumethmg of a tvl-,a11 C"tb“aiaa>-ic as to the prospect. “oro and ™orp "/cited. At last i the extensive manufactory of a tradcs-
•muus nature to dmclose to him • t!3d t 8atwfied every way with what 8to0Ppd and patted ber. and called her man residing in the district ol Grenelle, 
him tlitt* letN-rq hurl , Lb®y have seen and doue, they complain oi bJ ber name: ‘Dee.’ On bearing my The white bird was born with two
Xew z^lmd savto! toZtY h'd"4 1 ^ « their transmission to and from voice the poor beast gave what I can black specimens, one oT which flew

titchddren lndm L fW1'c: to®'® P°1D,1 destination. On the way up only describe as a scream of rapture" away as soon as t was fledged where
M^Wuit^t7rieiTobtUS t i tehd't^ofTttorein^^i a"d *nt° “y a™’ P~“ 4b»i ”P®» 4bp tradesman, in order 'to keep

'he content, of letters bemg d.se used be “a their wïy down had to wait t^ weeks TTV ^ b®r8elf to me as if the, dther two, transformed the glass
■ ire the letters the, ..selves ^0" tor their steamer a, Fort Run“ t. 8be had never left me." roofed court into a temporary apiary.
■ Ttiu objection was noted and tie wisness ---------. . p ---- ---------------- Photographs have been taken of the
■ proceeded : A rlm,77 , TT „ An Eminent Sorg.o»-. Advice. snow-white swallow and will be sent to■ ” I ask,d him (Daley) if I should read Fgt. Prei X”* “A TrLt 11 s° 7 j38”4!1'’ 4ho sur- the leading naturalists of thecity. one of

(Rir-1 letters, and ho said • Yes.’” “ lias fallen durin-i the^^Lst week and ‘ He geon’adcP|ed a rule which may he rec-! whom went to Grenelle in order to study
^■^Mr. Mills again objected. Nocaution creeks and lake?are higher now’ than tb. & ,n®”d a8ked the fathered curiosity. This gentle-
■‘Gc,Hired by law, had been given the settlors here remember. Ou accoum bim bow be had been able to accomplish man was, however, too late to see the 

-1-ed at tills pern d. of tlie high water it has stopped operations 80 macb in the way of study and dis- blrd alive. It perished probably be-
■ SliH|>|jHrd—He was not under afc ,be new elope at the lake.” cevery in his busy life, he answered: cause too much care was taken of it, or
■«•test, therefore a caution was uneeces- On Sunday morning, at Seattle a young rule is deliberately toconsider, be- through fright at the number of
M - (Letters received in June 19:h m«u named J. B. O’rfrien was atiuok' with ,ore 1 commence, whether the u-ork is who came to stare at it
■ 1:"; Sept. 2nd, and November 25th' " club, knocked down and beaten into in Practicable. If it be not practicable, I riosity. The dead bird will now be
l'1;’dung photos produced and entered aensib'lhy by two ruffians, who after the d° not attempt it. if it be practicable, stuffed and sent to the museum of the

■ 1 - 'i s A. B. C. and Ü. 1 j asked u '”aH-|y attack rifled their victim’s pock- 4 can accomplish it if I give sufficient Botanical Gardens, where there is al-
™ If he Would not send some money" to 7, stole bla Kold watch and chain and what pains to it; and, having begun, I never ready a white magpie, which still lives

'-' Plus family in New Zealand, as they canmed h ‘6 P°38e8aed‘ alld 'ben de- stop until the thing is done. To this and hops about among its companions
y p ru'c 1 Owe all my success in life.” | from which it only differs in color
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CIT¥ POLICE COUKT.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.) 

Timothy Daley, who was

The Nanaimo Association Foot Bait 
players have wired the Victoria club that, 
they will be prepared to play here eoi 
Christmas Day, provided they can get & 
match on.

money
was spent and he became a bank- 
rupt. But bankruptcy did not cure his 
mania, for, no longer having money to 
pay for pocket-handkerchiefs, he took 
to stealing them and was sent to prison. 
For five years nothing was heard of his 
depredations, and it was believed that 
his imprisonment had cured him. But 
a short time ago ho was discovered at 
his old tricks.

When arrested he had fifteen cambric 
handkerchiefs in his possession, all of 
which he confessed to having stolen 
within an hour. In his bedroom four 
hundred

EirxhéLivriiisrH]

I

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. rONE OF CUPID’S FREAKS. lorium,
A Divorced Couple Reunited After Each 

Ha« Burled Two Other Mates.
Jackson Thomas married forty 

ago a beautiful

132 Government St, Cor. Johnson.
and thirty-four cambric pocket- 

handkerchiefs were found, and it is be
lieved that many more were concealed 
in hiding-places which he refused to re
veal. He has never been known to steal 
any thing else, nor does he seem to have 
mado any use of the cambric handker
chiefs. The tribunal before which he 
appeared very properly sent Mm to a 
mad-house and not to prison. This case 
is absolutely convincing, and probably 
no ono who reads it will in future doubt 
the fact of kleptomania.

years
young woman about 

twelve years his junior, writes a New
port (Ark.) correspondent. After a few 
years they concluded they were nbt in
tended for each other and were divorced. 
Both found new and, presumably, more 
suitable companions. Death robbed 
each in a short time of tho happiness 
thus found. Each tried a third matri
monial venture about the same lime sev
eral years later, and the new relations 
continued until recently, when again, 
by a singular coincidence, the visitation 
of death left each alone in the world. 
Tbe bereavement of tbe one was within 
a few weeks of that of the other.

Uncle Jack, as he is called, is now 
eighty-one years old. Tbe lady who was 
bis first wife is sixty-nine. Old targets 
for Cupid, surely. But tbe little archer 
knew that under the dead ashes of a 
double bereavement in the old man’s 
heart there was still something inflam- 
mable, so be aimed

!
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In Court.
a story of an En- 

rial for xvife-beat- 
lourt with ber eye 
kery much stained 
[istratc was very 
b the wife-beater, 
ell-chosen words, 
[thing in his tone, 
Iw bo could strike 
[man the one be 

The manner in 
Ived this was In
to tbe court with 

by. your ludship,” 
kith that woman 

is tbo first time 
per.” The magis- 
Ise of humor, and 
[ny a year, but on 
be retort with ap-

Ithe
TO THE EDITOB:

X)

VICTORIA !

FOR 25 CENTS.
To clear out the balance, the new BIRD’S 
EYE VIEW of the city will be sold for the 
nominal price of 25 cents each. Send orders 
to the Colonist office or any of the bookstores.

an arrow—a fiery 
arrow, so to speak—at the ancient breast
works. and the old flame of forty years 
ago burst forth again. It was carried by 
Uncle Jack to the woman from whom he 
separated thirty-five years ago. The 
flame caught and spread.

Now the fire on the household altar is 
burning again, after a brief courtship.

■e.

bf tbe new Treas- 
I the other day. 
P0 and 8100 notes, 
bf S3 000,000. The 
pking than those 
p the work upon 
fced. Tho 51,000 

a well-executed 
General Meade, 

b a similar like- 
gut. The back of 
b green and has 
inly set forth in 
Ihe entire length, 
altered.

Beating the Bell-Punch.
A Kansas City street-car conductor 

has found an easy way to beat the bell- 
punch. He goes off to some secluded spot 
at night, notes the number indicated by 
tho register, pulls tbe machine until it 
has counted off tbe .entire 10,000 and be
gun at one again, after which be rings 
till the register indicates 100 less than 
when he began and stops. He is then 
in a position to ring fares honestly all 
next day and be 85 ahead of the company

GOOD cheer, solid gomfort, good health
are largely contributed to by *people 

as a natural cu- A Stimulating 
and Palatable 

Beverage

Strengthening
and

Satisfying.
UNEQUALLED AS A HOT DRINK^FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
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for himself, we soon Were now men. . We rP„• , r
to re- Mr. Smailes’until the schooner sailed^ 

here we are; without even our own .'T"1 
on our hacks, but all alive. (‘ot«»'<
.S.£:£Sjs:!
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n.lld., rr.r.11,™. o?^L g «#«der.bl. damage in ~me D»vld P. Fee, Jp., Killed by a Gan- Abont » >«>r ago be decide,

.;«s: re*"p —- • 8hotB12bLws1kin?on tS3£ ££«3 Sjffi. L d «Ærri., an, «-baPOStreet.

»e,M..l^r«n..M. pJXL^n^lnl t£t >'» «ne to Cause of the Fearful

His Lordship Sir M. R Begbie, Chief RuseeU McDonald & Co., Douglas street. * Tragedy—Phelan Gives residence in Victoria, few young men made
Justice, hae granted to Hon. Amor --------•----- Himself ÜD. themselves more popular than the deceased.
DeCosmos the injunction asked for to compel Plans for a Market Ball. Everyone had a good word for
the city to abate the nuisance caused by ,the The market committee of the City Cotin- ---------, 41 Dave’ Fee,” as he was style
passage of filthy water through the Johnson c“ have ^ad before them several plans for a jU8t a8 the ci.tflk was striking midnight by &U hi® acquaintances. He always took _
street ravine. . niarket hall One of them is said to be ... .« . . .___ R ’ prominent part in Pythian matters, was an

particularly well laid out for the purposes u>henng 1J* this joyous Christmas dayv a enthusiastic fireman both in the volunteer 
it is designed to serve, and has a large gal- crime as dark, cowardly and mysterious as and paid departments, and always first in 
lery running all round. Several other de- ever disfigured the histdty of this province, events of a social nature. His fearful and 
Mgn. are promised. was perforated at the corner of Blanchard =“dden **«• wiU be kee?\ monrned, and

and View streets, where David F. Fee, j,, *fe GApZ^VlL is^ethtt 'of 

a young man known and liked by almost sorrow, 
everyone in Victoria, lost his life at the 
hands of Clarence Philan.
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Cool ud Brave.
The crew of the wrecked Atalabta unite 

in praising the coolness and skill of their 
captain, who, though a young man, has 
proved himself steady, brave and collected 
under all circumstances.

Off for Japan.
Captain Hansen, of the well-known seal

ing schooner Adele, went over to Vancou
ver, yesterday, to take the C. P. R. Co.’s 
steamer to Japan, where he proposes to re- 

a short time. Meanwhile, the 
schooner will tie up here in charge'of the 
agents.

I All the men belong to the Coast Sea 
Onton, and are of the most respect ,n 
trustworthy class of sailors ; their » ! Md 
down m the wreck. They desire t„ , 
to return thanks to Mr Snnii , ilD Gault, Mr. Henry Pr*u'and" R J 
Heynen for them open-handed hos„iu|i,v?

Clayoqaot Sound is reported to be. ',y < 
with wreckage, among which ih? [ ” 
letters, J. I. and W. S.? on broke . ; 
board, have been pickc.l Up „ -ST** 
quantity of ash which was no i„ ,ï‘‘ Î* “

ee:£.--;i=.se
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iONEL.” Thin hand'. “I presume you can huu a use 
^ fingers fluttered for it; or if you can not, no doubt the 
- uneasily about good wife oan, eh!”

a frayed button Lionel looked at the bill in dumb as- 
on an equally tomshment; if an angel had come in and 
frayed and worn clapped him on the shoulder he would 
overcoat, and a not have been taore surprised, for it was 
woman’s an x- 

T ~~ iouseyes looked 
depreeatingly 

i Into the hus
band’s face.

iImffî/ Det
t'hrlslmss tuns.

The honorary treasurer of the Provincial 
Jubilee Hospital begs to return hearty 
thanks for tne following Christmas dona
tions :
Corporation of Victoria.
B. C. Benevolent Society.
B. W. Pearae, Jfisq.............

.JPotal................................

» Iv 0//.
1$’ filled wld gifts fo’ de ohi 
, § \ which un way.

lab any ob yo’ ohilun bin a sir 
V a sassin’ yo’ snppearyahs, c 
To’bettah vead yo’Bible ’boa 

delsrws,
Poh yo'a undah obligasbuns to

NOT ONE LIFE LOST.The cir-
qq cumstanoes of the tragic affair, up 
00 to the houra flfty-dollar bill.

“But, sir,” he stammered, “I have 
been with you so short a time, 1 have 
not merited such consideration.”

“That’s all right, sir. You’ll have 
ample opportunity to make it up in your 
future years of service, for I do not in-, 
tend to part with so faithful an assist-

of going to 
are as follows : The deceased, who 
was keeping a general store at East 
Wellington, came down yesterday to spend 
the holidays with bis parents and friends 
here. In the evening, in company with his 
particular friend, Frank Partridge, 
he attended an entertainment in the Phil
harmonic Hall given by a social club, 
of which he was one of the projectors and a 
very popular member. During the festiv
ities, in company with his friend, he took 
time to run over to the Catholic Church, 
where midnight mass was about being cele
brated. They only remained for a few 
minutes, and were returning to the hall, 
when the fearful deed

?! 20 00 The American Bark Atalanta Goes to 
Pieces in the North 

Pacific.

.■* JL u .160 00
av: /

Hr. Pike Heard From.
A letter was received from Mr. Warbur- 

ton Pike, last evening, by Capt. A. W. 
J ones. It is dated at Port Dun vegan, __ 
the Peace River, on October 15th, and in it 
Mr. Pike states that he is on hiS way home, 
but expects to have difficulty crossing the 
mountains. He is compelled to wait for the 
cold weather to freeze the river fast and 
tight.

. tfw.many ob yo’ 'cMlun' bin 
iwK church ?

As’ done made no yo’ minds t 
In de lurch,'

H*b ye’ tended up to Sunday-» 
to yo’ teach ah’?

Does y o’ always drap a nickel! 
yo’ preach ah’?

Am you willful to y o’ faddah oi 
Does yuh pertervate yo’ sistah 
Yo’ bettah change yo’ tacticks

because
undah obligasbuns nor

'“What is it, 
fc, Mayy?” his tone was 
4 gentle, with an pnder- 
// current of sadness 

id/ \ Vs and despondenoy in 
3 X. ✓ it. “Christmas comes 
^ to-morrow, Lionel.” She

did not look in his face 
now, but closely scrutinized the frayed 
button as if it were the absorbing 

^object of her thoughts 
j “I know-it, Mary.”

“Could—could—you let me have a lit
tle money, Lionel? For the children, 
you know, dear—we have never let the 
«lay go past without somethirf/ for them.”

{ “And we must not now,” he said; 
‘“they will never be young but once, poor 
.things.” He took out a worn wallet 
from his pocket.

“I have looked over all the old things 
in search of bits to make over into gar
ments or fancy things for them,” she 
continued apologetically, “but every 
thing is worn so close, Lionel. I try to 
he frugal and saving.” Her eyes were 
filled with toars now. '

‘ And you are, Marv. Where would 
we have been had it not been for .your 
careful management? Will two dol
lars be enough? It is all I have 
this morning, 
wish I could make it twenty or a hun
dred—there is no limit to the deserts of 

good wife you’ve been to me, Mary. 
Don’t cry, dear, it takes all my courage 
and strength to see you unhappy.”

The faded face was prised against 
the frayed button now in a vain at
tempt to hide the hot tears which would 
come, and his worn glove, much too 
thin for the season, smoothed the thin 
gray hair tenderly.

“Then I must not cry,” she answered, 
looking up with a forced smile. “Yes, 
it will be enough—more than I had 
pected. but I feel so wicked to ask 
for money when I know you have so 
little to spare me.”

Yes, debt was the skeleton which 
danced, not only in the 3closet but all 
over the house, in this humble home, and 
"Mary went back to her work, her face 
■drawn up thoughtfully as she calculated 
just how many pennies could bo spared 
for this or that, and balanced the differ
ences between the strictly useful and 
the mor<- childlike but less material 
gifts. Two dollars after all was such a 
little drop in the bucket of necessities, 

y nothing of the ornamental or the 
beautiful. It was not a debt of careless
ness or of extravagance, she could scarce
ly have, borne the self-reproach and the 
fdiaaic of it if it had been, but was the 
natural result of long years of sickness 
and reverse. Lionel Webb in his young
er days had just escaped with his life 
from an. attack of spinal meningitis 
which had resulted in a partial disabil
ity for life. He was very ambitious, and 
though obliged to accept work which 
had as little of manual labor in it 
possible, still he did it often when 
stronger men would have been in bed 
with a physician in attendance, did it 
in such bodily torture that he hardly re
alized what he was doing.

Mary had her share of sickness, too; 
the anxiety and care attendant 
Lionel’s disability was enough to break 
a woman of iron, which she was not. and 
in addition to it all, three darling chil
dren had sickened and died.

Lionel had secured a new situation of 
late—he was growing better with years 
and could now take up a different class : r 
of work, and his present employer 
a man of large wealth, employing many 
clerks in his great business.

Star Entertainment.
Special attention is directed to the ap

pearance of Mrs. Nella Brown-Pond, at The 
Victoria, to-morrow evening. Already 

its have been reserved, this engage
being regarded as one of the best in 

the Star series. Mrs. Brown-Pond is well 
spoken of as an elocutionist. She has a fine 
stage appearance, and her womanly person
ality gives a charm which readily captivates 
an audience.

Her Captain and Crew Washed Ashore 
—Fears for the Safety of 

the Vidette.

CITY COUNCIL.I".

t

iisSEpEE
Harrison, Kelly, Robertson, Smith H, i' 
land, Vigelius and Nelson. '

After the minutes of the ; 
had been read and continued.
Clerk submitted the followi 

COMMUNICATIONS.

There was more in the manner than 
in the kind deed itself, and Lionel’s 
heart bounded up with gratitude. He 
thought of Mary and of the many, many 
uses the money could be put to, warm 
blankets, the winter cloak Mary had 
needed for years, and—but his face 
felL. There was a dunning letter in his 
pocket at that moment which he had 
concealed from Mary—from Liie holder 
of a note against him for fifty dollars 
and peremptorily demanding payment.

No, no, it would be wrong to appro
priate one dollar of the gift for personal 
needs. Mr. Dale was a shrewd reader of 
faces, and Lionel’s thin, anxious face 
had appealed to his sympathies strongly 
since he had entered the office, and he 
noted the change of expression.

“What is it, Webb?” he said, kindly. 
I "You look depressed and troubled.”

As Lionel heard the kind voice and 
looked into the kind face an impulse 
came to him to tell this man his troubles. 
It was so hard to bear it alone and to 
wear a smiling face over a heart so filled 
with anxious care, and hardly knowing 
what he said, he poured out his story of 
the past, of Mary and of her pitiful 
shopping to-day. “It hurts me so, Mr. 
Dale,” he said, in cohclusion, “that I 
can not use even a dollar of your gener
ous gift for her.”

“How much now would cover this en
tire indebtedness?” asked Mr. Dale. 
He was drumming thoughfully on his 
desk and looking keenly at Lionel, not 
in blame or in doubt of the truth of his 
story, but in making an effort to put 
himself in another's place.

“Fifteen hundred dollars would pay 
every dollar.”

Mr. Dale reflected—in the light of his 
millions the sum seemed a very trifle; 
yet here was a man whose strength and 
happiness were being wasted for the 
lack of it. “What would you say, then, 
if I should loan you this money and let 
you work it out gradually as you can 
afford it?”

“«Say, sir! I should work on wings, it 
would make my heart so light.”

“Then put on your wings,” returned 
Mr. Dale, smiling, “for we’ll have the 
matter arranged at an early date. And 
now go home and spend this money for 
Mary and the children with a clear con
science.”

Mary was filling the stockings when 
Lionel came home and, poor soul, she 
had evidently been shedding tears over 
the task.

A pretty ruche and ribbon for Jennie, 
and a pair of stockings and winter 
gloves for Amy, the merest necessities 
amid the ocean of lovely, tempting 
things she had seen that day; a pair of 
warm gloves for Lionel which he would 
not buy for himself lay in her bureau 
drawer, and there had been just enough 
left to buy a small chicken for the 
Christmas dinner, for a turkey was not 
to be thought of this year.

She had not heard him when he 
opened the outer door softly, and he

many sea 
ment

The coasting schooner, Katrine, Capt. 
Gault master, brought to this city yester
day noon, the captain and crew of the 
American bark Atalanta, lumber laden from 
Port Gamble for San Francisco, which 
wrecked off the west coast of Vancouver Is
land in one of the fierce gales of last 
week.

In The Colonist’s local columns yester
day morning, appeared an item which some
what prepared the public for the news given 
above. At that time, however, the 
of the unfortunate vessel, and the partic
ulars of her destruction were not obtain
able. The Atalanta, with which captain 
and crew came within an ace of finding an 
ocean grave, was one of the oldest crafts 
plying in Northern Pacific waters, al
though she was still regarded as a stout sea- 
boat. See was of 832 tons register, built 
at Ainsburyport, Maine, in 1848, and in 
constant service ever since, Her value at 
the time of her loss, was roughly estimated 
at $30,000, by her owners, Pope & Tafo 
of the Puget Sound Mill Co. ~
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* Died In His Native Land.
Mr. Michael Hart has just received 

of the death of his brother Peter, at their 
native town, Cloom, County Leitrim, Ire
land. The deceased, who 
early pioneers of the province, came here 
about two months ago on a visit, and his 
death most have been very sudden, as when 
he bade his friends here good-bye, he was in 
the best of health.

r*was committed.
Fee was walking on the right hand, 
and they had crossed View street, 
and were just starting down Blanchard, 
when a inan, who was standing on the curb 
stone on View street, a few feet from ttie 
corner, addressed them, as the companion 
of the dead man relates,
said : “ You challenged
words to the same effect. Both turned 
round, Fee in so doing exposing his breast.
At that instant, the man raised a 
double barrelled gun, which before had 
not been noticed, and fired. The muzzle 
must have been within four feet of Fee’s 
breast. There was a loud report, which 
startled the worshippers in the church, 
few feet away, and the young man fell, his 
blood gushing over the sidewalk. The as
sassin had been stauemg, with an
umbrella over his head, for 
he had done his awful work, he dropped 
the umbrella, and ran down View street for 
about thirty feet, carrying his weapon 
with him.. Partridge was too dazjd to 
think, apparently, for the moment. He 
noticed, however,
disappeared, in a little cottage, u
few feet back from the road and fourth 
from the corner. He then 
attention to his friend, whose 
then at an end. Supt. Sheppard, who had 
been in the church, was at once on the 
scene, and also one of the priests, who was 
officiating in the church. The unfortunate 
young man was removed to Philharmonic 
Tail, and the scene of revelry was at 

of sadness.
Before the relatives or friends could 
arrive, almost before he himself had been 
borne there by tender hands, be breathed 
his last. The shot had pierced his breast 
and his heart. I ' «

A search of the-house pointed out as the 
one into which the murderer disappeared, 
was at once made by Supt. Sheppard and 
his officers, who soon gathered. In 
the back room a bed, cooking utensils, 
and other common furniture of a bachelor 
laborer’s home were found, but nothing that 
would point to the identity of the occupant 
or connect him with the crime committed a 
moment or so before. Passing into the 
front room, in one corner, the double-bar
relled gun which had lately done such feat
ful work was pii £ d up, the one barrel still t^ie shi£, and the water rising in the hull 
empty and warn, the other yet loaded. A the cargo. The deck load was tossed
hasty search wao made for a clue to the about by the seas that dashed over every 
names of the inn.es, and letters were moment, and soon the masts—with every 
found bearing the address of one Geo/ge scrap of rigging—the forward house, the 
Taylor, a stonecutter, who apparently hud bulwarks, and the long boat, went over the 
recently come from Seattle. The name of ! side. The windmill pumps next were dis- 
Clendennen was also written on several abled, and the water, unchecked, soon tilled 
papers brought to light, and a big German fche hull to the deck level. At daylight, on 
pipe adorned the wall. Other pipes, to- 16th, the main top-mast fell, and set- 
bacco and a half-emptied bottle of whiskey, t^n8 the lower main top-sail—the only sail 
copies of the rules of the Y. M. I.,a picture we could spread—we put her about and 
of the late Archbishop Seghere, and a steered for Flattery with the intention of 
regalia of some Irish society, were also beaching her. We were then about 120 
scattered about the place. The room was miles south east of the’ Cape. The wind 
unoccupied, and diligent search failed to veering so as to prevent me making Flat- 
disclose any hiding place in which the mur- tery, I then headed for the Vancouver Island 
derer might have taken refuge. coast. The ship’s deck was then level with

the sea, which pouted over her in 
torrents from stem to stern.

IBn yo’ ansuah all dese questlo:
'

ng.
Lighted by Electricity.

The premises of the Victoria Rice and 
Flour Milling company are now lighted by 
electricity with the aid of a 100 light 
dynamo upon the Crompton principle. As 
lighted they look remarkably well, the 
illumination making them as bright as day, 
and that with neither a disagreeable glare 
nor accompanied with an occasional annoy
ing flicker. The ligh« is steady, meilow 
and positively refreshing to the eye.

The Attorney-General in re the votin r (>n 
the outside municipalities, on the sul,wt 
of admission to the city.

Mayor Grant—stated a list of voters 
required would cost a great deal 
money. He thought, however, that t|,c 
Attorney-General would arrange so th*; 
only a portion of the cost should be 
by the municipality.

In answer to Aid. Vigelius, the May 
said that the cost would be kept dow? 
the lowest limit.

Aid. Vigelius moved that the list , • 
voters be obtained.

Aid. Robertson asked if the city c-.iiM 
give such list. Ho thought it was the 
duty of the government io supply it, thJv 
being in receipt of the revenues fr„m 
that source.

Aid. Harrison thought that the ex
pense properly belonged to the city.

The motion -was put and carried.
A report from the street committee 

then read, making the following 
mendationa:—

That the sidewalk on the south side ' : 
Market street be continued to First 
street.

That a sidewalk be laid

tab has perferd?
JET yo* kalnt. yo’ bettah bangyo 

say a word;
Yoh yo’ pastah sort ob reckons 

bin bo’n in yuh
Ast’ "When Ole Santa Claus cc 

surely be agin’ yuh.

was one of the

He

* So, ef any ob ÿo’ chilun bin 
Or a sassin’ yo’ suppearyah’s, o 
To’ bettah read yo’ Bible, don’t 

pause,
Ksse yo’s undah obligasbuns n 

Claus.

Victoria Harbor.
Notice has been given to mariners enter

ing Victoria harbor that No. 2 red buoy, at 
the entrance, has been shifted towards 
Shoal point 125 feet, and there is 
average depth of 14 feet, low water, outside 
the b£oy. The beacon on the left side of 
the channel, inside black buoy No 1, has 
been carried away, and a common cage 
buoy, painted black, will be substituted 
therefor.

They Met by Chance.
While Mr. William Atkins was out

now an
—B

gunning for feathered game, yesterday 
morning, in the neighborhood of Parson’s 
Bridge, he came across a finely marked 
panther, about eight feet in length from tip 
to tip. This measurement was, of course, 
determined later, for, without waiting to 
examine the specifications of the game, Mr. 
A tkius emptied both barrels of his shot-gun 
with good effect. The cat fell dealt!, and its 
body was brought to town in triumph by 
the lucky sportsman.

JOHNNY R0j
as soon as A Christmas Night 

Creek Canyt

t.

; il a

Victoria West.
A holiday entertainment, under the aus

pices of the Methodist Sabbath school at 
Victoria West, will be given in the Meth
odist Church at that place on Tuesday 
evening next, the 30th insc. An interesting 
programme, to be rendered by juveniles and 
adults, has been prepared. %Refreshments 
will be served during the evening and pres
ents will be distributed to the children. 
Admission 25 cents. A very enjoyable time 
is anticipated.

Her cargo
consisted of 600,000 feet of lumber and a 
quantity of lath, of the value of $45,000 or 
^$50,000. Both hull and cargo were insured 
in American companies.\

The story of the Atalanta’s last trip 
best be told in the words of her captain, 
Frederick Mosher, of San Francisco, who 

by The Colonist immediately 
after his arrival here yesterday. He says : 
“We went to Port Gamble to load lumber 
in the latter part of November, this being 
my second trip in command. Our cargo 
completed by December 7th, and on the day 
following the tug Tyhee towed us out to 
Cape Flattery. The weather outside 
found to be very rough, and so the tug re
turned with us to the Straits, where she 
dropped us near Neah bay. We'remained 
there until the morning of the 9th, and 
then went out under sail. There was a 
southeast gale blowing, which shifted to 
southwest and proved very treacherous. 
This was only a sample of the 
followed—it was a succession of gales, 
might and day. A number of our sails 
were carried away, and on Sunday, the 14th, 
the ship, which had strained badly, 
menced to take water at an alarming rate. 
All the pumps were kept going, and this 
served to check the inflow. Early on Mon
day morning a tremendous sea broke over

1 Heaven knows I
:

that the assassin
the

Football at the Hill.
Association football will hold the boards 

—or rather the ground—at Beacon Hill 
this afternoon, the game between Nanaimo 
and Victoria commencing at 2.15 sharp. 
The visitors, after the game, will be enter
tained at lunch at the Colonist hotel. Fol
lowing is the Victoria team : R. Foster, 
goal ; Hook and Emerson, backs ; Bennett, 
Howard and Scott, half-backs ; Martin and 
Allen, left wing forwards ; McCuIlnm and 
Spring, right wing forwards ; Goward, 
centre.

ave his 
was even

life8

If
was seen >

jo

on Niagara
street from Menzies street to Sutr.li 
Uni' n street.

That a few loads of broken rock be 
spread on Orchard street.

That a new sidewalk be laid .»n Dis
covery street, south side, buuveen lLug- 
las and Blanchard streets.

Th&£ a four foot sidewalk be laid on 
Fern wood Road between Chatham 
and Edmonton street.

That rfn eight foot sidewalk he hdd mi 
Hillside avenue between Third and 
Fourth streets.

That a atone crossing be laid 
Government street from the corner uf
Pandora s reet.

That a stone cn s*mg be laid across 
Johnson street < n the cast side of (Lv-
er n ment street.

I ofy'rWhich Were Uncivilized.
Three big white hoodlums and one little 

inoffensive Chinese boy were the principal 
figures in a scene enacted on Store street, 
near the E. & N. railway office, yesterday. 
The^ former were amusing themselves by 
pulling the latter’s pig tail, tearing his 
clothes and trampling his hat in the mud, 
when a white “man ,Yappeared and offered 
to take a hand i- the fun. This was taken 
by the aggressors as an invitation to skip, 
and they accordingly did so. As the 
of one of their umber is known, he may 
yet be forced to j; / for his fun.

Christmas at the Charities.
Christmas will be duly observed at all 

the charitable institutions of the city to-day 
where good cheer will make glad the hearts 
of the sick and unfortunate. The Jubilee 
Hospital has been tastefully dëcorated for 
the occasion, and the majority of the Board 
will dine with the convalescent patients. 
At St. Joseph’s also the day will bring 
holiday fare, and at the orphanage. The 
children of the P. O. Home will be treated 
to a Christmas tree to-morrow evening. At 
the provincial and city jails all the prison
ers will be treated to an extra good dinner.

Dralh of Fred. Paine.
In the death of Mr. Fred. Paine, which 

occurred at the Jubilee hospital on Tuesday 
night, after a lingering illness, another oi 
the earlier residents of Victoria 
of sight but not of recollection, 
ceased came to Victoria in the early sixties 
and for many years his barber shop on 
Johnson street was one of the landmarks of

kKÉÉx • un
; ichanged to

sh<ex-
dyyou

Not *• Trusty” at All.
A man named Gray, who has acted as 

“ trusty ” at the city lock-up, while serving 
a term for selling liquor to Indians, was 
released from custody on Tuesday, his term 
having expired. At about 1:30 a.m., yes
terday, he was found, under the most 
picious circumstances possible, in G. 
Tollick’s fish store on Johnson street. Mr. 
Tollick gave him in charge to Sergt. 
Walker, and he will, to-morrow, face 
charge of burglary.

Dan Apples and two other drunks of 
minor celebrity contributed $15 to the 
revenue of the city, at yesterday’s police 
court.

hard and sound ap a 
mustered In.

Color-Sergeant John 
shook “good-bye” with 
had hurried home to Main 
ter-out, was hardly misse 
was back again, more quiet 
seemingly saddened.

He ’llowed he’d go West; ; 
Nearly thirty years late; 
more of Johnny Roach's I

weather that

That permission be given to Mr. R. T. 
Williams to extend the basement of his 
new building, on Broad street, ten feet 
beyond the street line, provided. Ve 
builds a proper retaining wall, establ, kes 
a good water way or gutter and < 
proper sidewalk to be laid.

That Mr. J. Teague be 
similar privilege in the case of AD--;> «.V 
Mason’s building, on Yates sti

That the request of T. J. Cla.\t"i!. :■■: 
a surface drain un Fern wood r . k- 
granted.

That a 12-foot sidewalk be Lid ■•:. 
Yates street in front of T. Jones’ 
ty, and continued to the coi 
Blanchard street.

That the sidewalk asked for 1 
Higgins be deferred.

That a sidewalk be laid on John 
between Turner and Bridge streets.

The report was adopted unanini
The Printing committee reported 

they had considered several

I'll try to tell it story-wis
It was Çhristmas eve, 

Gulch. Johnny lived 
had gone West to be a sh 

pre-empted a claim in r. 
canyon, built a cabin, and 
self to “hold down” three 
■twenty acres.

Here he lived with Ta 
■companion. Tab was 
taken her in one stormy n 
starved creature; now she 
lazy.

It was Christmas eve, and 
lonesome. Tab was asleep, 
no com

In Double Quick Time.
The steamship Wellington arrived at 

Departure Bay on Tuesday, having left San 
Francisco on Friday last at 6.30 p.m., 
making the trip in three days and eight and 
a half hours—one of the quickest trips on - 
record. Capt. Salmond reported heavy 
weather on the down trip, which compelled 
him to lay-to one day, from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m., when he decided to run for the land 
50 miles distant, and when 
struck calmer water and proceeded on his 
way rejoicing. Qn the trip up he steamed 
through miles of hew timber floating on the 
ocean, most of it being battens and other 
light stuff.

he

passes out 
The declose to shoreas

| pany to speak of. 
“Tab,” said John, at last, 

thunderin’ lot of sleep to d< 
■don’t know but as you’re ri< 

Just then, above the ro< 
storm, arose a fearful cry, ai 
Ing for help. Once, twice, 
with awful clearness and 
away, as if in an agony of di 

The cat waked, jumped 
master and mewed as she loi 
his face.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION. Shethat thoroughfare. When the fire took 
place in that locality, some years ago, Mr. 
Paine was one of the losers, and his shop, 
with contents, was reduced to ashes. He 
then established himself in Waddington 
alley, and later on in Johnson street, 
was aged 63 years and a native of England. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow under 
the auspices of the Foresters, of which de
ceased had long been a member.

About an hour after the shooting occur- W0s flush fore and aft, and how she man- 
red, Contractor McDonald having, in the ' ageJ to keep afloat is a miracle. The water 
interval, been communicated with, and hav- I having filled the ship, no provisions or fresh 
ing informed the police as to the occupants ‘ watef could be reached, and all we had was 
of the house, a tall, light-complexioned man a few biscuits. On Tuesday morning we 
was picked up on Blanchard street, who Mot the small boat lashed to the capstan, 
said that Lawrence Phelan, who had been and each of us managed to lash himself to 
with him in the house until a few days ago, a Piece °f plank to keep afloat, when 
had informed him that he had been threat- w®nt overboard, as we expected to every 
ened by a man at the corner of Blanchard minute. At noon on the 16th the deck 
street, and had, in consequence, shot him. beams commenced to break up, but the 
Being taken to the police station, he said that wind, hauling from S. W. to 8., blew the 
his name was Joe Silk, and that he had lower fore-top-sail-yard square of its 
worked as a laborer on the cathedral, cord. At that time we were about 80 miles 
Having been warned that he had been due east of Flattery—in long,
charged with wilful murder and that any- lat. 48.35 N., at a rough calcul
thing he might say would be taken down shiP waa breaking
against him, he said that he and Phelan had nothing else could
been drinking whisky in the house during men to the wheel to keep her before the
the day ; that Phelan, who was a watch- wind, eat our last biscuit—not a word of

the church, had gone out with a complaint was made, although our lips and 
gun and had afterwards returned, saying he throats were so parched that we could 
had shot a man. He went with him down hardly eat—and then lashed ourselves to the 
town and at the corner of a street had left stump of the mizzen 
Phelan who was going into the police a ta- Wednesday we succeeded in launching the 
tion. He (Silk) was then on his return, 8ma^ boat, which would only hold four, 
when arrested. " ’ after it had been swamped

was still raging. Finally, the second mate 
and three of the men contrived to get in the 
boat, and it was swept away from us so 
quickly that we hardly had time to bid 
them good-bye. A few hours later, the 
bark broke amidships in halves, and we, 
eight, were left on the cabin roof astern. A 
little later, and the half we were on broke 
again, the bottom sliding from under us, 
and leaving us afloat on the cabin, with our 
clothes torn to ribbons, nothing to eat or 
drink for over 38 hours, and the wind still 
blowing a hurricane. We drifted all that 
night, lashed to pieces of plank, and lying 
flat on our faces. In the morning, Thurs
day, we sighted land, about 10 miles off, and 
all day we watched it get gradually 
as the tide rocked us to and from it by 
inches. We were all numb and stiff, and 
could only lie and watch the land that 
meant life to us. In the evening 
washed up oh the rocks, fortunately only a 
short distance from Mr. Penney s store at 
Clayoquot. Here, strange to say, our little 
boat had been washed up only a couple of 
hours before. Our men from the boat, with 
Mr. Sntailes, the storekeeper, and the cap
tain and crew of the Katrine, were on the 
beach to help us, and we all were hauled on 
the rocks safely. The steward was para
lysed, and could not move, and the first 
officer, risking his own life, placed a rope 
around his waist and hauled him up the 
rocks. The men were all cut and bruised, 
and my right hand 
Mr. Smailes and Capt.

ay Mining Matters In the North.
A mining party just down from Alaska, 

gives a very glowing account of the work 
done on the “Treadwell Mine,” which they 
state is working at present about 700 tons 
of ore per day. A shaft of 110 feet has 
been sunk below the slope, which is 250 
feet deep, and extensive arrangements have 
been made for opening up the work on a 
large scale next spring. It is feared the 
men who are at present at the mine, will 
endure a hard winter. Already the snow 
is deeper than it has been for the last ten 
years. Everything will be extremely dull 
there for the remainder of the season. Next 
spring there will be a new mill put up at 
“Sheep Creek,” which is situated about two 
miles below the “Treadwell.
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tions, re. advertising the city, ami r ■ ;u 
mended that the city clerk coninmi. 
wit h the B. C. Board of Trade, n 
ing them to appoint a committee ; ■ 
conjunction with your Printing ■ r 
tee to consider the same. They n 
mended that Mr. Smith be voted '•"i > ■
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PERSONAL.I John took down the old 
fingered the lock, listening 
the while.

Again that shrill, impera 
ploring cry. It was a huma;

The man swore as he thot 
had been deceived into th 
•call for help the shriek of a

He drew on his fur cap anc 
lighted his lantern and stroë 
the dreadful night.
Tab, and keep house,” he sai 
ly, to the cat, as he shut the 
-cabin.

Hi;mm& own ac-J. W. Glaholm, of Nanaimo, is in the

preparing the voters’ list for the 
1891.

The report was adopted.
The report of the Sewerage comii.i“'-v. 

Sewerage commission and Engin- «. i 
then read as follows :

126 45 W., 
lation. The 

up fast, so seeing that 
be done, we lashed two

John White, of Anacortes, is at the 
Clarence.

Justice McCreight, of Westminster, is in 
the city.

R. G. Cunningham, of Skeena river, is at 
the Oriental.

J. H. Innés and wife have returned from 
San Francisco.

S. Maclure and wife 
holidays in Victoria.

Senator Mclnnes was among the arrivals 
from Vancouver last night.

J. S. Palmer and A. McD. Campbell, of 
Vancouver, are at the Clarence.

James Pearson and wife, of Lytton, are 
spending the holidays in town.

R. P. Rithet returned from San Francisco 
by the Walla Walla, on Tuesday night.

Capt. R. E. Bourchier and John Mc
Dougall, of Vancouver, are at the Oriental.

Percy and L. H. Jenns came over from 
the mainland last night to spend Christmas 
at home.

All this day Lionel worked in a maze 
of perplexity and regret. Mary’s face, 
with the tears on it, was ever before him. 
To-night was Christmas eve, and all day 
long a procession of richly dressed 
mothers and fathers thronged the store 
buying, buying, from full purses, while 
Marv, his true, faithful wife, whose 
seventeen years of married life had been 

long struggle with toil and care, had 
only a pitiful two dollars with which to 
do her Christmas shopping, and it 
grieved him to the very heart’s core.

The rush was over now, and in a half 
hour more the great establishment 
■would be closed, when an errand boy 
touched his arm. “Mr. Dale would like 
to see you in the private office, sir," he 
said respectfully.

Lionel’s heart sank in his bosom like 
lead. Could it be that in addition to his 
other misfortunes he was going to lose 
his situation?
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fît To His Worship the Ma\i"r ■<■ ■■' 
Board of Aldermen of tic ' 
Victoria

Albernl Afloat.
Mr. J. G. Halpenny has arrived at 

Nanaimo from Alberni, which settlement he 
left on Saturday. He reports a veritable 
deluge in Alberni, but fortunately only one 
small bridge was carried away. This will 
slightly interfere with the traffic on one 
side of the valley. The Alberni road is 
badly blocked with trees and water, but 
strange to say the bridges across the 
Qualicum river near Cameron lake are in
tact, contrary to general expectation. Mr. 
W. Gleason, on the Alberni side, and Mr. 
Joseph McCarter, on the Nanaimo side, 
have parties of men clearing the timber and 
repairing the roads. Mr. Halpenny con
firms the report published in the Free 
Press and Colonist in regard to the washing 
away of the Englishman’s river and Nanoose 
bridges.

“Yo
spending the mast. On

Gentlemen—In accordance wr 
following resolution of the City C- : ■• 
passed on the 10th inst, viz :

“ That the several tenders i«>r — 
construction of sewers for ilu* ■ : 
Victoria, in accordance with pi n •> 
specifications opened this evening. In
ferred to the Sewerage Cvmmia.'i i• 
Sewerage Commi.tee and Sowr; o I 
giueer with power to call in an ■ n ' 
engineer, and to award the c<eur;. 
the lowest tenderer.”

We have now the honor to re[vi t
1. That Mr. Alexander Mein ■ 

California, is the lowest tender»c■.
2. That satisfactory replies h o ■•

received to inquiries made as t<- :-
cial standing of Mr. McBvau 
surines.

fe. AY
“HOW MUCH WOULD COVER THE ENTIRE 

INDEBTEDNESS?”
stood watching her through the glass 
door which led from the hallway to the 
little parlor.

She had finished now, and with the 
stockings on her lap, leaned her head 
dejectedly upon her hand. It was so 
hard to give pennies where her warm 
heart would so gladly lavish pounds.

“Oh, Lionel, how you startled me,” as 
he opened the door and went in. “Why 

happened, dear?” He was 
loaded down with packages, and every 
pocket was bulging out in addition, and 
she knew that something unusual had 
occurred.

“The Lord hasn’t forgotten us yet, 
Mary,” he said, taking her worn face in 
his hands and kissing it tenderly. She 
listened to his recital of the 
tion with Mr. Dale with eyes brimming 
over with happy tears, and when he had 
finished, and she realized that the load 
of harrassing debt was to be lifted, her 
face took on a reverent shade of joyful 
thanksgiving, and taking Lionel’s hand 
in hers, she said, gently; “Let us pray.’

Mrs. F. M. Howard.

—You can depend upon it the life in
surance agent will be one of the earliest 
New Year’s callers,—Inter Ocean.

The sea Down the mountain he 
footed as a chamois. The! 
creased in intensity every nj 
it was very cold. He kept q 
—like himself—until he cad 
row point in the canyon, whq

■ cn track was crowded into thd 
there was only room for a waj 
by closest driving.

He looked upon a strange a
A “buck-board” was thd 

over, the horse attached to] 
ness-tangled, in the water, an 
sat bolt upright on a bowldd

■ afraid to move for fear of pld 
the creek; and doing the. onll 
could—using her lungs.

John put down his lantern] 
the rock, lifted the woman in 
arms and carried her back] 

■ ™torrent.to the narrow path. I
“I reckon I can walk now,] 

said, sharply.
“Don't be too sure about tl 

answered, but he put her dowl 
Was tall, and heavy, and besil 
▼ery embarrassing to have a]

■ near him.

GIVES HIMSELF UP.

At 1.50 this morning a medium sized 
young man, apparently about 30 years of 
age, entered the city police barracks, and 
awoke Officer Wm. Irvine, who was lying 
in led, with the startling statement, “ I am 
the man that shot a man to-night ; I have 
come to give myself up.”

The Officer at once got up, and without 
waiting to put on his clothes, conducted the 
visitor down to the city lock-up. The 
was given a seat, and calmly waited for 
further developments. Chief Sheppard having 
given him the necessary caution, asked him 
if he had anything to say. He, replied : 
“ I decline to make any statement to-night. 
My name is Clarence \V. Phelan, and I 
born in Dublin, Ireland. I am 33 years 
old. After the accident I came at once to 
the police station, Lut found a crowd stand
ing around 
that they would attempt violence, and 
so I thought I wobld take a walk around 
the blcck, and come back again. I did so. 
I was gone about an hour. I don’t deny 
that I killed the man.”

In making his statement the man did not 
manifest the slightest uneasiness, but wait
ed for each remark to be taken down in 
writing, before proceeding.

young man whose tragic death is 
announced this morning, was the oldest 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Fee, of North Park 
street. He resided here since childhood, and

dfef K
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Mrs. E. Goodwin and Miss Maud A. 
Goodwin have arrived from San Francisco 
for the holidays.

J. H. Thain, E. E. Blackwood, E. Mc- 
Feely and W. H. Routledge arrived by the 
Islander last night.

James W. Smith, son of Aid. Smith, has 
arrived from Enderby. He is connected 
with the Shuswap and Okanagoh railway. 
C. E. Perry, C.E., has also arrived from 
the upper country to s pend Christmas in 
Victoria.

—what hasThis engagementhad
been provisionary, and his employer had 
made no sign as to whether his service 
w ,s acceptable.
than walked to the office in his 
nervous dread, for the past had 
been so persistently unkind to him 
that he was coming to dread the future.

“Sit down. Sit down, sir,” said Mr. 
Dale, cheerfully.

Lionel took a seat near the prosper
ous business man, who noticed, as he 
did so, the look of care and dejection on 
his employe’s thin face.

“It has been my custom, sir, for some 
years to make my employes a little 
present on Christmas eve,” he proceed
ed genially, as he took a bill from his 
desk drawer and laid it in Lionel's

The Decent High Tides.
The Westminster Columbian says : “ The 

late high tides and stormy weather did 
more than a little damage at the mouth of 
the Fraser, and old timers say such an over
flow of water has not been known since 
1862, when the tides were phenomenally 
high. On Saturday and Sunday, Steveston 
was two and a half feet under water, and 
London’s Landing one foot. The dykes 
were washed away in several places and 
other damage done. English’s breakwater 
was badly shattered, but the dyke held and 
no further damage was done. The dyke at 
Wad ham’s cannery was washed away, and 
the water overflowed the land lying to the 
the west of Ladner’s Landing. . Boats were 
used to go from one . part of the flat to 
the other, and Mr. McNeeley’s garden

He crawled rather nearer

3. Th*t in consequence we h i
ed the contract to Mr. Alexander "v 
for the sum of $249,970,44;.

The above sum is divided 
£190,229,49| for main .d 

sewers, and $53,750.95 for 
Décidons.

The security held by the < "ity 
due fulfilment is equivalent t■ ■ 1 
cent on the contract price, h d 
and half in bonds.

i lie mayor asked thnv t S.■ ■ 
the •’vwuiage Oominit'e-j in I 
contract be confirmed. Ir waa 
and the report was adopted.

The Council then adjourned 
Friday evening. ___

we were
the door. I was afraidconversa-

He Once was Worth $5,000,000.
Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—The investiga

tion by the coroner, to-day, into the sud
den death of Daniel C. Bateman, discloses 
the fact that Bateman was once a prominent 
wire manufacturer in Bradford. England, 
and owned property worth $5,000,000. In 
1877 he lost his wife an.-l met with business 
reverses. Five years later he came to this 
country, and in the following year estab
lished tempered steel wire works, which 
proved a failure.
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•Don’t fear me,’* eho said. "If 1 »Un ’ *.............. — ■ ■■ " " ’ •M*-""‘- ' ' 1 “V1.1,". ',’" /'■‘■."T’’ ' .'“gfe-L 1 .VMil1 X^-iénMujfiWSiim^mMammiimmmmimrn..... i -

læsLsxtïz; «. cmninu chuck, ••- - - - - - - a=—gra&^csia?-^ .
„*» aswfss sse-SMSS: avenged at last; sstsyaïïÂ-eæsâft£&&SXx

« — .... Or, a World-Wide Chase. rw~~ irifJE rEtFS

,Jz,3ZJz<:r»rî*'z a J assis SiSfcSSA*"* “j'1: astoryofrbtribotion. TIL „ U-. a, M!$Bürà86&S arts
was a wholesome healthy, tall woman, sat with a num- ^a1’ ”^,tUr7ie^ °® ln?®r a Bk*rt 0 ____ stopped over at Paris for a few hours too sick to listen tp any. His head
with a round, rosy face, and sparkling, her of his grand- woods, an' rid erlong whar do trees hung _ „ and i= that short space of time the ached and his senses swam He foU

.shrewd, yet kindly black eyes, and her children in low de road. Putty soon I think BTT WABASH.” whole of Mrs. Bregy's fortune was as though some great and severe illn
dress, when outer wrappings were re- jWilf JmatmÊBp ffl front of a blaz- my blood fwine ter freeze. Er voice [coftrioht, 1890.1 transferred to the name Julius Emer- was coming uDon him as. indeed it
moved, was neat almost to primness. ; U ing fire of hick- frura k aeemed Uke way UPyander «» v , ick- This part of his scheme accom- Th„L„7, k ' Z"

John was speechless with admiration. lEllSrflBHB orylogs. Christ- out; My happiness is complete," . ex- plished, he was eager to perfect his 7 h P?a°? . ,n *“? F
He stood like a school-boy, blushing and mas time was “‘John Peter Thomas, John Peter claimed the delighted woman, throwing plans. * for him, and to that,1 along with his
awkward. drawing near Thomas.’ , her arms around his neck. Having sue- He only needed to keen the simple ”°natural surroundings of accumulated

The woman turned and smiled. and on the chil- “ ‘Whoa,’ says ole mars. ‘Who dat ceeded in working his too confident woman at Nice from -uspectine his hj finîi,y auo0anlbed- Before
“If I was yon," she said, “I’d sit A-dren™ faces cal1 me?’ „ wife up to this pitch, the unprincipled movements for a tow weekstog^ and an?tberda7 dM?* b! *“ a de"

down.’ ■WuX®/ (§. hapw fancy “‘iobn Peter Thomas, John Peter schemer continued in his deceptive once more he would be in possession of ,iri“”s feT0r’ “>d aU that Ms captors
»>.S00^’aafter the h0rse w"Provided for, m Ùv/S I,/// hadTrawn pick T,.ld"as-’ . , . ... manner to stiU farther delude the trust- sufficient wealth to keep him in luxury Mm *** W“‘ ^rmlda!
they had tea; it put more life into the Vokjl’r W )//' ures of bright Mussyful Lawd, who dat callin’ me?' ing creature. during the remainder of his natural w? a,a a „ , '
woman, and she told John that she had VV%>' eagerness. The aklamed d« Pld man, an’ he socked de “Do you prefer to remain in your na- life, to enjoy which ho would retire to Z" day8 dld b® H,e ,n *hla terrible
come to Turkey creek Canyon to take up old man had^ust put some sweet pota- •’P“« de hose, an erwayhe went down tive land, my dear,” he asked, “or shall some comfortable place on the Conth î wh?
a claim. She had not been afraid to toes in the fire to roast when a hov said- de road- Dar wuz er big bend in de road, we return to the country of our adop- nenfc professed a knowledge of medicine, and
travel alone, but the storm had caught “Qran’dady. tell us erboutler Chris’mas an\ marster kep’ Tidin' wtd his head tion?” chapter xviil who was the person always called upon
her, and, thanks to him, sue was safe, er long time ergo, ’to’ de wah, w’en you tuckod d»'™. an’not sayin’ a word till “That is something of which I have Had the designing Emerick known „ administer to the sick whenever
She said she was a New Englander, but wuz er slave.” we got roun dat bend, an’ den, jest ez he been thinking ever since you left me a what had transpired in the Argentine 8aÇb were found about the place;
not from Maine. She was rather reti- “Huh! we had Chris’musses sho nuft guntcr talk ter me in er sheered sort o’ week ago, and I have arrived at the Republic during the time     Percy possessed a strong constitution,
cent about herself in dem days, but 1 reckon da peered "ay> yere come de voice orgin. Dis time conclusion that it will be better for us there his easy, happy feeling would înf’ f°F«n»tely- pulled through, with

When the clock struck twelve both happier caze I wuz young at ’de time ™,say: *Jolin Peter Ihomas, John Peter to take up our permanent home in have been changed to one of bitter chaK- J16 assistance of the Gauchb doctor,
started and blushed. It was “spark- I berlonged ter croie nian named John Thomas, you kain’t run erway frum me. America,M sho replied. To hear this rin. The plucky Englishman whom we hf waB » fad wreck of his former
ing time” in New England, and Christ- Peter Thomas. He wa’Xer bad pusson, Stf£ . . ,, , . . from her lips delighted Mr. Emerick, loft lying in the bottom of a bullock wi wf!?™ fPPef^l(8
mas morning at that. but he had er mighty heep o’ cuis wavs , y°a better blebe he stopped right for it meant the sale of the Amiens cart, a few months before, -had not tot „ „ weigbt. Certainly,

At first both looked grave. Then they erbout him. I riok’leoks one Chris’- dar ln de road-er shakin’all ober. property, and there was no desire nearer become food for the fishes none ofhts friends would have known
laughed. “It’s no use talking of Bed- muss in de specially. Ole marster he * “Jobn Petf Tbomaa’ Jobn Peter his heart than that Daring the whole of the day on which v”,'-in waaI|a.OTfat weeks after he
time,” said she, “so we may as well got inter trouble wid de church. He Tbomas. wharfo you gwine treat dem Still, we need not hurry,” he said, the meeting for the duel tookpUce he taïSvÏH* stageof his fever 
prepare to sit here all night and talk, had been er mighty man in de conger- P° ouUad f°lka s»? I se got my eye on TVe will spend a short time in London tay in the bottom of the cart covered tho^hu ZT, wf.k »M)ut, and

gation^-furnished all de wood fur ter y°“. John Peter Thomas, an’ you better this season. It Is going to be a very with sacks. Twice he was permUtod a Mm to sttoU^ven^ Z^,*”**'
keep de house wa’m, an’ ole mistiss she , A ,Az one and should not be missed little fresh air and twice the gags were A ™deWh Si ll , ,
might, nigh alias baked de sackerment ”“hat pleasant wav to St

spend a few weeks PStiD, I should ^ givoTto h m Iv the whf^d would sit for hours at a stretch, ponder-
lilte to sever my connection with this charfo of hto On'these^ Jo^ he lng OTer ,tbe adventures he
old city. For, delightful as it is, and was too weak to shout S w Ï was passing through and wondering 
full 6f so many reminiscences of pleah- shouted his voice would have spent WaS going to e“d- He did
ant days and hours, there is now no itself unheard for ho wai tnn fir not know where he was and could not
more pleasure in it for me. Why, some- Lnv livinïs^i the slightest idea. From the num-
times I am afraid to walk about for secure hole P ’ P * ber of little islands which lay in the
fear some of my angry relatives should When the shades of „i„ht fell ho ,nT6r be aaw running through the val-

—■‘-•"v —■ Ktr.-scrSMJ'n
rest had been reached. He knew that ls better known to English speaking
ÎL- ?Ôè°h Were bei.ng taken ,ro™ tbe people. Still, he could form ni defln 
car., for he recognized the cries of the ite opinion, but thought that in case he 
peous as-hoy urged the tired beasts to was fortunate enough to make his es- 
™°T®- Jben ‘bey ‘°°k th= gags fro“ oap0 11 would Probably provide the 
his mouth and spoke to him in their means of carrying him back to Buenos 
jargon which he did not understand, and Ayres. There was not an hour during 
as they could not speak English they which a little steamer or craft of “ 
had to resort to dumb motions to make kind did not pass, 
each other understand. Percy made a mi,,,, am u ,motion ’to the effect that he wanted hoTïZtn hi. .t^?R T”7

:=k Kssr.rÆï’cs aœressc -ttz

' ,^“ÆÎ3TÏÏ5 EHH?S‘ “ T Vs?
a wry face that the two peons could t J \ Promts by the
hardly control themselveSitor laugh- had s Spaniard who
ter. After enjoying his discomfiture ^ =“ ““
for a few moments they mercifully re- Tt . „ „ ... .
lented and gave him some water to ‘ , u a,‘3rn^on ”b?n
drink, after which they dragged him, ‘bat ““welcome visitor arrived and he

*--*'*'11614 him SüWSf
lie'upon.61 As'soonas th^fire'haS^burnt ^^a«ent“ion pVadeT/t lit replied 

up they took a long strip of beef from T>A,ter awbil? *be Spaniard asked 
their supplies and cut off pieces in the , Fy wbat bad become of the suit of 
manner common in that country (where clothes he wore when he came north, 
a piece of beef is cut up when required audt? this question Percy replied: 
in much the same way that Europe- . Thes! baaats whom you placed in 
ans or Americans might cut Up S'loaf of 0bargo °,f I?,e,îook them and with them 
broad) and toasted it over the fire, they took all the money and valuables I 
This, together with some coarse bread P°3sesa- 
washed down with the vile liquor which 
they carried, constituted supper. A 
supper which Percy’s delicate stomach 
wasUot in a very fit state- to receive.
Still he felt compelled to eat to keep 
up his strength, so did his best to swal
low the food they gave him, moistening 
it with some very brackish water, 
which was the best that could be 
found.

Soon after eating Percy fell into a 
sleep, and so sound was it that his 
keepers, who had intended to watch him 
in turn during the night, resolved to 
sleep also, trusting that their captive 

worn- would be perfectly safe as he was still 
tightly bound about the legs.

After taking their fill of food and 
liquor they made fast Percy’s bands 

was now without awakening him, and laid down 
to rest themselves.

The next three days were only a rep- 
were etition of the first, and Percy never had 

a sight of the country which they 
passing through until nightfall.

On the fourth day they came to their 
destination. The cart had stopped, and, 
as Percy still lay ln the bottotn bound 
hand and foot, his nostrils were offend
ed with the vilest of stenches.

From this he at once thought he must 
be near to a corrall, and when the bel
lowing of the angry beasts confined 
therein reached his ears he knew that 
bis surmises were correct 

Pretty soon he heard a medley of 
voices, and he was immediately taken 
/rom the cart and carried into one of the 
three mud huts, which appeared to be 
th j abiding place that his captors had 
designated for him. Now, for the first 
tiv o in five days, his bonds 
moved, though his captors still kept a 
careful watch over him. This, how- 
evi -, was quite unnecessary, for had 
they left him with the door wide open 
he -ould not have escaped. He was too 
b Ly cramped after his long, rough ride 
i'- t le cart to make a move, and it would 
t*l-0 many hours of rest to loosen his 
li bs.

?<ever was a rest more welcome to 
him, and, notwithstanding that he lay 

you ir. a dirty, miserable hovel, surrounded 
with filth and squalor in its worst form, 
ho enjoyed his sleep as well as though he 
had been in his comfortable room in 
New York.

He was carefully watched through the 
night and no chance was given for him 
to escape in the event of his awakening, 

more His watchers were the vilest-looking 
men it would be possible to meet even 
in South America, and a look at them 
would have been sufficient to drive 
sleep from most people. Still Percy bad 
not heeded them, but slept as soundly 

man dog-tired could sleep. It was 
a rude awakening for him, however, for 

days later he was seeking for the early morning brought all the hands
Eugene in the modern Babylon. on the farm who could spare the time to

A new skate will be put on the market That young man was flitting around take a peep at him. But he heeded
tuis year, rho inventor claims it can the great city in a strangely eccentric them not and longed for but one thing,

“ ‘Hush yo’ mouf," says he; “dar ain’t bc put °n inbalf the time that other manner and it was several days before and that was some one to speak to in
sicher thing ez Chris’muss. Dar uster stJles take. Those who have watched a his father found him. When he did at English. Yet no one came. At last a

It be, but dar ain’t now.’ young man put on bis best girl’s skates length discover him he heard with burly Hollander, who had charge of ihe
“ ‘I thought it wuz gwine keep on jes . not *ee* disposed to dispute this pleasure that Mr. Blodger had just re- farm (or estancia as it is called in the 

like it alius did,’ says I. j claim.—Judge. I ceived a letter from Bournemouth, stat-1 language of that country), came in.
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Btil the schooner 6ailed- an,l 
without even our own reTTL u mt all alive. °W° Olotb*’a

-
crackles, Lo'r 
Press ?—

Ole Crimp ls on de 
tuhn-pike an’ de 
frost Is on de 
fain ce

An’ Bant Olaus ’ll 
soon be hyah, so 
chilun, hab some

"1

@6

left y.
mIB m

William Potterman^mil Oltu» 

«long to the Coast Sea

-ÆE.Vsrs;—'1

iry Pratt and Rev. Fathei 
ir open handed hospitality^ 
and is reported to be strewn#1 
1 5?10"8 which the ship’s 

T ',r“ken Pieces of 
Æ P'cked up, us well as a 
which was not jn the A ta- 
t is feared that the Vidette 
Bm Port Madison, has also

I 'seed ’im on Ole 
fc Massa’s ruff ; twar 
L jais de odd ah 
p night,
i|Wid a span oh balky 
W reindyahs, bofe 

um dapple gray 
an’ white.

Dey war hitched up 
to a monsus look
in’ alllgatah 

w» t «« vJfcXoJI' sleigh,
>»’ filled wid gifts fo’ de chilun, piled ebery 

which un way.

nil
mens' mX

MIwent

V
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S a sinnln’fHab any ot> yo’ chilun bin
Or a sassin’ yo’ sappearyahs, or a grinnin' ?
Yo’ bettab read yo’ Bible ’bout ole Moses an’ 

de laws,
Fob yo’s undah obligashuns to OleSanta Claus.

How many ob yo’ -chilun’ bin a tendin’ to de 
church?

An’ done made up yo’ minds toleabe de debbil 
in de lurch,

Hab yo’ tended up to Sunday-school, an’ listen’d 
to yo’ teachah"?
y o' always drap a nickel in to try an’ spots
yo' preaebab?

m
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;Y COUNCIL.
œil held its regular

. ^;;rahip the Mayor in
ant Aldermen McKillica,, 

Robertson, Smith, Hoi- 
inti Nelson.
lutes of the last meeting 
and confirmed, the City 
l the following. 
[MUNICATIONS.

-General in re the voting on 
licipalities, on the subject 
the city. ^
—stated a list of voters as 
l cost a great deal of 
ought, however, that the 
■al would arrange so that 
>f the cost should be paid 
.lity.
Aid. Vigelius, the Mayor 
Pt would be kept down to

moved ihat the list of

m asked if the city could 
He thought it was the 
mment k> supply it, they 
b of the revenues from

n thought that the ex- 
Kslonged to the city, 
as put and carried, 
the street committee 
ig the following recoin-

rnlk on the south aide of 
be continued to First

meet-

BAm you willful to y o’ faddah or yo’ muddah? 
Does yuh pertervate yo’ sistah or yo’ brnddah? 
Yo’ bettab change yo’ tacticks cause, well, jess

because
Yo’s undab obligashuns now to Ole Santa

Claus.

Kin yo’ ansuah all dese questions dat yo’ pas- 
tab has perferd?

Ef yo' kaint. yo' bettab bang yo’ haids en nevah 
say a word;

Fob yo’ pas tab sort 
bin bo’ n in yuh

An' when Ole Santa Claus comes roun’ he’ll 
surely be agin’ yuh.

So, ef any ob ÿo’ chilun bin a slnûin ,
Or a sassin’ yo’ suppearyah’s, or a grinnin’,
Yo’ bettab read yo’ Bible, don’t yo’ hesitate or 

pause,
Kase yo’s undah obligashuns now to Ole Santa 

—Bow Hacklby.

1*^ eea «

IP"’)A m%% ï f“One day de preacher—an' I neber did 
like de man, he wuz so stuck up—horrid 
marster’s boss ter ride ter town, an’ 
I reckon he muster got drunk ur suthin’, 
fur w’en he got back de boss wuz putty 
nigh dead, he had been runned so hard. 
Marster didn’t like it er tall, an’ be 
gunter talk ter de preacher er bout 
it. an’ de preacher he talk sorter short, 
an’ den marster whupped him, whupped 
him awful, too. -Wall, de church tuck 
It up, an’ marster got inter er quarrel 
wid de head men an’ bless yo’ hearts, da 
turned marster out. It tickled de nig
gers, but you better blebe da soon gun
ter laugh on de yuder side da mouths. 
Ole marster helowed dat he wuz done wid 
’ligion—dat he wan’t eben gwine ter keep 
Chris’muss. Dis made us look power
ful blue, I tell you. We had been in de 
habit o’ restin’ an’ 'joyin’ ourse'fs fur er 
whole week. All we’d hatter do 
ter git up er nuff wood ter last er week, 
an’ den we’d be ez free ez birds. We’d 
roam ober de country an’ ketch rabbits, 
an’ hunt possoms at night au’ hah 
dances wid de gals, an’ jes’ hab er high 
time all roun’. But all dis wuz gwine 
be stopped. De ole man wuz gwine 
make us work all through de Chris’
muss.

“Dar wuz er sort o’ Guinea nigger 
libed in the cabin next ter mine. He
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JOHNNY ROACH. -v: ,5“l’8E GOT MY EYE ON YOU.”
iA Christmas Night ia Turkey 

Creek Canyon.
DOWN THE MOUNTAIN HE SPRANG. look out. Doan furgit ’em on de day o’ 

de Chris’muss, John Peter Thomas.’
“Den de voice hushed an’ ole marster 

groaned. After while we rid on, an 
Inmeby the ole pusson said: ‘Jake, doan 
you say er word o’ whut has took place 
ter night. I wuz jest er foolin’ bout you 
folks not baton’ no Chris’muss.’

“I wan't gwine say nuthin’ fur I 
mighty nigh skeered outen my raw hide 
shoes, I tell you; an’ w’en I got ter my 
cabin’ I wuz so ’cited dat I bumped bof 
sides o’ de do’ ez I went in. 
day marster call us all up an’ say: T’se 
mighty sorry dat you thought I wan’t 
gwine gin you no hollerday. W’y 
Lawd know I lub you, an’ ’stead o’ 
habin’ er week, w’y bless yo’ souls,

IiteI’m sorry to rob you of your rest, 
but you look strong, and I guess it 
won't hurt you.”

Christmas morning broke. The storm 
had passed. The sun laughed in the 
heavens and the sky was blue as if it 
were June. They stood on the door
step and viewed the splendid panorama.

Then ffhey went into the house. John 
sat cn the bed and whittled; the woman 
had insisted on getting breakfast. The 
exercise flushed her cheeks, and John 
stole furtive and

RECRUITED 
him in ’61. 
Twenty years of 
age, six feet 
one inch long., 
and the thin
nest, loosest- 
jo i n ted, big- 

yboned specimen 
of humanity I 
over did see.

In our zouave 
uniform he was 
truly a “holy 
show;” the gau
dy dress had at
tracted him and.

A\
was

i
K3

I
s4i)

jralk be laid on Niagara 
;ies street to South

“I WILL PUSH MATTERS AS FAST AS POS

SIBLE.”

broad daylight, so great is their disap
pointment at not being 
the property from me,” said Mrs. Bregy, 
in an alarmed tone.

“Then the best thing to do is to dis
pose of your bricks and mortar and 
have nothing but the hard cash to take 
care of. In that way it will be much 
more easily handled.” *

“That is exactly what I have made 
up my, mind to do, so you had better 
commence negotiations to-morrow. As 

ry thing is settled we will 
” These words, as they fell 

from Mrs. Bregy’s lips, filled the old 
deceiver’s heart with fiendish glee, and 
he readily answered: “I will push mat
ters as fast as possible, and even if 
have to make a sacrifice we will let the 
property go. ”

“Any thing to be rid of these sur
roundings,” she said.

Mr. Emerick was true to his word, 
and in less than ten days every thing 
was settled, and he, as Mr. Bregy, was 
in sole control of the confiding 
an’s wealth. Their first steps were di
rected to Paris, where a few days were 
f-pent in a whirl of pleasure. Mr. 
Bregy, as the ex-merchant 
known, seemed as though he could not 
do too much to give bis ncwly-recovcred 
wife pleasure, and all the days 
days of happiness to her. Yet what a 
cruel awakening was in store for her! 

They had not been in Paris a week 
“Wall, cbillun.” the oil man contin- ^hen a le?ter, reached them from 

tied, -I sot dill- er lookin' ni Chuck, an’ ““gene, saytng that he had not found 
er thin Icin’ dat ho wuz sari.inl v do smart- ^ ^ Delaros, as they had left London 
est pusson I eber seed liiv 'life, an’ I andiwould not return for a few weeks, 
sometimes wonders whut lie would er be was very much delighted witn 
been of ho had er liben. V,,' ole man ^‘reat city? and* having met Mr.
One Chris'muss we laid him down under ^ioâger was haying a very pleasant 

,« tTT . n, do big red oak Iren. Take \ . re. iomrae 1™e of lL
How you know?’ git doze sweet taters ouron d- Upon receipt of this a discussion took

‘Neber mine—suthin’ dun been er q.,,,, ^ place as to their next movements, and
whisperin’ ter meu’ * ------ , d-'.V ' it was decided to spend a few weeks in

“‘Yas, an’will whisper er long time CHRISTMAS NOVEl T'ES south of France. They went to
’fo’ you shoot no rabbits wid dat ar cross ------- * Nice, and every thing seemed to pro-
bow durin’ die here cornin’ Chris’muss.’ A toy-dealer guarantees to-deliver Kress satisfactorily with them until 

“‘All right, ef you thinks so, hab it presents at the house withoui. the small about two weeks after their arrival
yo’own way, but I tell you dat dis is boy seeing them. there, when the newly found husband
goin’ ter be one de mos’ ’joyable Chris’- It is said that a stockie z bas been in- £rew moody and sullen, and one day,
musses you eber seed/ vented that will hold a arum and a bob- when Mrs* Bregy fondly asked the

“ T doan know how it gwine come,’ sled. cause, he told her that his affairs in
y® L - A elimbable Christmas-tree will be con- N®w York were not quite all settled
“ ‘Oh, mebby not, but you ain’t er very sideredoneof the most useful inventions wben he left that city and he feared he

smart pusson, nohow.’ by fathers who have a houseful of small should have to return immediately to
near his and took both his hands in “I thought de Guinea nigger had dun boys. make an adjustment,
hers. Her eyes were wet, too. los’ his mine, an' I got up an’ went ter One of the most ingenious novelties of ‘ ‘Not without me?” faltered the faith-

“No, John,” she said, softly, “I did ™y oabm an’ la7 down, mighty sorrer- the year is a contrivance to keep the fuJ Z#oman-
not die of fever, and I never loved any iIuk youngsters’ eyes closed when Santa *cs- You can remain here a few
dl.e but you, and —" “De next day marster tole me dat he Claus is making his visit weeks, then go to London, and I will

Then Dorothy Waters broke down, I want me tor go up ter town wid him ter A ,0ver's thermometer fills a Ion-felt .rfUr“ !rom Jew York t0 œ6et
and was comforted like a child, and s,;an herh ne his cheer an’ wait on him want. A young man has 0„lv to test thTer6’ he aaldl „ „
these two old lovers sobbed out their at de hotel table, er habit dat de white the warmth o{ his cirVs afrp(.ti , In a moment Mrs. Bregy burst into
hearts'joy in that lonely cabin on Christ- folks hab in dem days, an’ I thought dat ,carn whether she exnects a w-tch and and 8eemed as troubled

„„„ , mas morning. j atter we got out on de road I would bah -bain or onlv a hnv nf ho„ " bride of twenty might have been under
pon a strange seene. It is needless to relate how John and er chaBce ter talk him oute“ dat ’cision “optical iflusion has* at i t i similar circumstances; but after a time

over too tt U a there’ turned Dotty had been lovers from childhood- da^ be dun cum ter in de regards ter llluslon has at last been she was consoled and consented to do
nol t^, , ! atta«hed to it lay, bar- how evil tongues had lied to Mm on Ms Chris’muss. But somehow I dfdn’t hab a P v, to a Practical purpose. A Emerick asked.

snl 'bolt upright on0rwidôr “ "“T” return from "’ar, and his simple heart de nerve ter mention it ter him ez we HreUv ginTu to seethl^shl The alippery Tillain had once
afraid to move for ft f ld n“ar by> believed them. Why tell of the long was gwine, an’den I Towed ter merse’f is st-i-idinc under the i e tha* ab® gained his ends, and ere the sun set 
ib, irook °nd doi^£ anguish these two had suffered in that dat 1 wait 4111 we c0™e back. ‘ toolate§ UntÜ U »n the following day he was speeding
uould-us’imr her lunes ”g l SC°re °f yeara’ The world knows these “It wuz putty late in de night ez we Ln a Claus savs that th a northward, carrying with him an as-

Tr, ri " un”Si stories too well rode toward home. Dar had been er ,hanta Ua 9 says tbat the modern | signment of the proceeds of the whole
tho rock “lifted lb'15 lantern’ wadod to It needed no explanation to make little skift o’ s°ow, an^e yeth,looked L‘Tvvav d™ i n*11^ if f”7 land i of Mrs. Bregy’s recently acquired wealth 

la s’-ms am'l ,■! d bc,won,an m hls strong John understand that Dorothy had come like er sheet dun been spread out on it. ™ a y doRn 10 tbe c®llar ln a red-, to himself.
* torrent to the 4 ll0r hack across the on purpose to seek him. The story of Every thing wuz so ghost-like dat I h.ot furnaoe- and then half the time He did not go to Havre, however, for

ÏLcLL i . the night »<*>« vanished into tMnVr, did“’t 900 how he could git mad at me 1 >*° cellar door 19 locked.-Dan,viUe
ill sharp] ■ "alk now, she then and was forgotten. fur talkin’ ter him, so I says, says I:
■ Don't he'Xu. i t He took her as the bestChristmas-gift ‘Marster, Christ’muss will soon be yere,.Lorel hu t be nut her d, “‘V J°h" God ®ver gave to man. and whence 

was tall and heavv and °.r she raised her face and kissed her, he regis-
»ory embarrai f v to hf e “ “ was tered a vow in his heart wbfoh he will ”® 
ru-ar hTm. S ° baVe a woman 90 k00P until the breath leaves him.

i was bis marriage vow. Duke Bailie.

De next

iadmiring glances at 
her. She was vaguely like somebody 
he had seen before.

i Ifads of broken rock be 
:d street.
sidewalk be laid on Dis- 
ath side, between Doug- 
d streets.
foot sidewalk be laid on 
between Chatham street

foot side walk be laid 
j between Third and

«ifip -rf T■ rriffi 1' deliu able to wrest

^ i
They sat down, one on each side of 

the table. She heaped his plate, and 
then she leaned her head on her hand, 
and her face paled and her voice 
trembled. L

iI you
may hab two.’ He looked at me w'en he 
say dis, but he neeter, fur I wan’t gwine 
ter say er word, de Lawd know’d, fur I 
wan’t done bein’ skeered at dat minit.

er roighty he.cp o’ happiness 
quarter dat night, an’ while l wuz 

settin’ by de fire, mos’ ready ter go ter 
bed. who should come in but. old Chuck. 

“ ‘Whut I tell you?’ says be.
“ ‘You tole me de truf an* nuthin’ 

shorter, but I ’clar I thought you dun 
los* yo’ mine. Say, ef you swar you 
neber mention it I will toll y op suthin’. 
Will you swar?

u ‘Ÿas,’ say he, T will swar.’
Den I tole him whut had happened, 

an’ den he say: “Ef you swar not ter 
say nuthin* I’ll tell you suthin’.’ I 
swore, an’ den he laughed like ho gwine 
take er fit an’ atter he got able which 
peered ter be er monstus long time, he 
wuz so tickled, he say, he did: ’Man up 
er bondin’ tree, er haw, haw. White 
man an’ or nigger come ridiu’ er long. 
Man up de tree called de name o’ de 
white man. White man gits skeered 
an' gallops his boss. Man dvapped down 
outen do tree—cuts through de woods, 
git:, inter or nuder tree ahead o* de white 

ll(W. . . man. a:V gins him some -Maw, or haw—Whut you gwine do wid dat?’ says I. some advice. White man, do next day, 
Shoot rabtuts wid it durin’ <?e Chris’- .-all up de niggers-ter lie, he-you 

muss.’ says he. knoiy do rest.’
“ ‘W’y. doan you know dat ole marster 

ain’t gwine gin us no Chris’muss?’
“ ‘No, I doan know dat’
“‘Wall, it’s time you wuz er findin’

J,-r-
being hard and sound as a pipe-knot, he 
mustered in.

Color-Sergeant John Roach twice 
shook “good-bye” with me in ’65. Tie 
had hurried home to Maine, after 
ter-out, was hardly missed until ho 
was back again, more quiet than 
seemingly saddened.

He 'llowed he’d go West; and be went. 
Nearly thirty years later I learned 

of Johnny Roach's life and fort-

11
ST' W.“John Roach,” sho said (he had not 

told her his name), “What are you doing 
here? Why are you not at home with 
your people?”

The man started as if shot. His face 
turned white, through all tbe brown 
upon it.

“Who are you?” he said hoarsely, 
“that you know me? Who are you, I 
say?”

The woman leaned forward, shading 
her eyes with her hand.

“John, don’t you know me?”
“Dotty Waters!” he said. “Oh! my 

God!”

I “Dar wuz

' ' I(To be continued.)
crossing be laid across 

;et from the corner of ■aMRS. PEARUY HANGED.soon as eve 
leave here.m IS:.a She Was the Handsomest Woman Ever Execu

ted on the Gallows.
jLcn s-iing be laid across 

i the east side of Guv-
:

London, Dec. 23.—Mrs. Nellie Pearcy 
was hanged this morning for the murder of 
Mrs. Hogg and her baby. Strenuous efforts 
were put forward to induce the Queen to 
exercise her prerogative of mercy in this 
case. Petitions were largely signed in the 
poorer residence districts of London, urging 
that the sentence be commuted to penal 
servitude for life. The 'Criminal Law Re
form Association moved in the same direc
tion, and so did a number of prominent 
humanitarians, whose sympathies are always 
enlisted in a cause however unworthy, but 
in which a woman may be concerned. 
Moreover, the feeling against the carrying 
out of sentences of capital punishment in 
the case of women has been steadily growing 
of lecent years, and it is known that the 
Queen herself has very strong and pro
nounced views on the subject. At the 
time her decision is invariably governed by 
the report and recommendations of the 
home secretary, and, in view of the diaboli
cal character of the crime of which this 
woman was

■-LIn be given to Mr. R. T. 
Ind the basement^ of his 

Broad street, ten feet 
pet line, provided, lie 
retaining wall, establishes 
p or gutter and causes a 
to be laid.

Teague be granted a 
jin the case of Alsop & 
|, on Yates street, 
jest of T. J. Claxton, for 
| on Fern wood road, be

I'll try to tell it story-wise.
It was Qhristmas eve, at Saw-Mill 

Guleh. Johnny lived near there. He 
had gone West to be a sheep-raiser, so 
he pre-empted a claim in Turkey creek 
canyon, built a cabin, and settled him
self to “hold down” three hundred and 
twenty acres.

Here he lived with Tab as his only 
companion. Tab was a cat. He had 
taken her in one stormy night, a poor, 
starved creature; now she was fat and 
lazy.

It was Christmas eve, and Johnny was 
lonesome. Tab was asleep, so she was 
no company to speak of.

“Tab,** said John, at last, “it takes a 
th underin lot of sleep to do you—but I 
don’t kno-w but as you’re right.”

Just then, above the roaring of the 
storm, arose a fearful cry, as of one call
ing for help. Once, twice, it rang out 
with awful clearness and then died, 
away, as if in an agony of despair.

T-he cat waked, jumped toward her 
master and mewed as she looked up into 
his face.

John took down the old musket and 
fingered the lock, listening intently all 
the while.

,1
WM

Then he crossed quickly to her and 
lifted her up in his arms, trembling the 
while as if palsy-stricken.

“Why, Dorothy! Dotty!” he said, 
“they told me you had died of a fever in 
the marshes—that was long ago—more 
than twenty years. Have yo 
back to life again, Dotty, like them 
folks in the Bible, and was it true that 
you said you’d never marry me?”

His eyes were misty; she freed her
self from his embrac

THE CHRISTMAS STORY TELLER.

er mighty funny pusson, an’ da
called him Chuck. Well', atter we foun’ 
out de thing had dun been settled an’ 
dat we wan’t gwine ter git no Chris’
muss, I went inter Chuck’s cabin 
night ter greave wid him as I bad dun 
greaved wid all de yuders. Chuck he 
wuz er settin’ by de fire makin’ ar cross

u come
t sidewalk be laid on 
font of T. Jones’ proper
tied to the corner of

drew her chairalk asked for by J. T.

zzlteiHiBk be laid on John street, 
and Bridge streets.
\ adopted unanimously, 
ommirtee reported thac 
red several communica
ting the city, and recom- 
city clerk communicate 

ioard of Trade, request- 
hit a committee to act in 
your Printing commit- 

tie same.
Smith be voted $50 for 

oters’ list fur the year

f

found guilty, Home Secretary 
Matthews, who has mighty little mercy in 
his composition, was not inclined to write a 
line or say a word in her behalf.

Eleanor Pearcy will at le-.at have the 
consolation of knowing that she is one of 
the most handsome women whose neck has 
ever been encircled by the hangman’s noose. 
Not yet 24 years of age, with the form of a 
Venus, a wealth of chestnut hair, mingled 
here and there with strands of go;d, which 
sparkle in the sunlight tu> it streams Uirough 
the grated windows of her cell ; big, plead
ing, blue eyes, fringed with long delicate 
lashes, a complexion of alabaster, a small, 
almost puckering, mouth, enclosing two 
rows of pearly teeth, and with all this 
beauty of face and form, a modest, 
affected demeanor, she would make a tit 
subject for the brush of a painter aud 
pel many a poet to woo hie muse to sing her 
praises. Yet this woman—or girl—for to 
all outward appearances she would not be 
taken to have passed her teens, went to the 
gallows for one of the most brutal crimes 
that, barring those of Jack the Ripper, has 
stained the fair fame of the English metrop
olis within two decades.

Her victims were Phoebe Hogg, a comely 
woman of 31, and Phcet>e Hogg, a baby of 
18 months. She had made the acq 
of the husband of her victim hefor- 
riage, and the intimacy was kept up afler 
that event. Not only this, but he intro
duced her to bis wife, who, not knowing ti.e 
relations which had existed, and which, in 
fact, were still existing between her and her 
husband, became very friendly with her. 
The husband’s mistress appeared to recipro
cate the friendly feeling, but, as a matter of 
fact, aud as subsequent events demon
strated, she hated Mrs. Hogg with all tho 
intensity of an abnormally jealous nature. 
The details of the murder are familiar to 
readers. She was promptly convicted and 
sentenced to death. Throughout the trial 
she preserved a cool, imperturable de
meanor. The defense was insanity. Hogg, 
the husband of the murdered woman, was 
driven out of the neighborhood, where he 
had resided all his life, by his indignant 
neighbors, who threatened to lynch him if 
he continued to live among them. His 

I present whereabouts are unknown.

/ttwàr-
“ ‘Oh, no ’tain’t Ole mars thinks he 

ain’t gwine gin us no. Chris’muss, but he

flfemw -teÆièi

jgaijpip

X
is.’

They rccom- :

Again that Shrill, imperative yet im
ploring cry. It was a human 

The man swore as he thought how he 
had been deceived into thinking that 
-oall for help the shriek of a wild beast 

his fur cap and irreat coat, 
lighted his lantern and strode forth into 
the dreadful night. “You stay here, 
lab, and keep house,” he said, soothing- 

■cab^o th° Catl aS he 8hut t-he door of his

i adopted.
the Sewerage committee, 
ssion and Engineer was 1 S53j ; / were re-

RijpLHe drew on
the Mayor and the 

of the City of Lxirmen sa

n accordance with the 
on of the City Council, 
h inst, viz :
iveral tenders for the 
sewers for the city of 
rdance with plans 
ned this evening, ’ 
lewerage Commissioners, 
i.tee and Sewerage En- 
r to call in an outside 
• award the contract to

IT WAS SPARKING TIME.

Down the mountain he sprang, sure
footed as a chamois. The storm in
creased in intensity every moment, and 
it was very cold. He kept on doggedly 
—like himself—until hebe re came to a nar-

point in the canyon, where thetrack was crowded into the creek^nd 
there was only room for 
by closest driving.

He looked 
A “buck-board”

a wagon to pass
uain tance 
e his mar

te honor to report— 
Alexander Me Bean, of 
lowest tenderer, 
ctory replies have been 
ries made as to the finan- 

Mr. McBean and his

sequence we have awara- 
o Mr. Alexander McBean
249.’>70,442.
1 is divided as follows/- 

for main and branch 
«,750.95 for house coii-

leld by the City for the 
is equivalent to 12 p^r 
itract price, half in cash

ske-d rli the notion of 
■ in hiring tho

fniud. Ir was so ordered
as adopted.
hen adjourned till next
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A TERRIBLE EXPÉRIENCE. I ^ hT °ld’faded
.^’££SSS

iers of many million» of dollar»5 worth of
^oneo?eÆ™f rteT°MLn

I when Tjéxaa was » it

18________________________________ ____

ttbeŒ6lonteL|£SS£îS5ô2- gMs&aftr
be accodbted for on no other hypothesis PregiflAnf TTflrr’on wm t two drU^iT*?* fciL!3? horaes *®re küÿd*
than thst of hypnotism. , u® WU1 i8806 a “nc<?^?a *°d » ®ke AUwkm Commercial Co.»s Steamer

------ !------—------- Special Message Thereon—Blahie’s p»«ton- Bertha-to a Hurricane at
OPPKBSSION (WJIÜS31AN JEWS. Foreign Polie,. Dnga lalaud.^^™

OO.jlt to Only * Qutftlon HewFar Cabridkd , . ~ re“,t„outly™e police - —— S:v.
irer. Tyrttarjrm go. " Animo^ty Betwen Himeelf and Lord m Mm(>8t Drtv«n Ashdre-Anchors Pol-

I Sr. P^Bca^Dec 21,-The con- * ^C^«w

g Daily COLONIST Iditionof the Jew* in Ruts» ia growing t iement Mtdamige will be along the rivera. Bo- _
vvm 0»v EXCEPT MONDAY ™°” fiepreeaing every da?, and their , ------------- ' ' P®*» fru™ fhe country district» show
I burfen. aoKbMBOma. Certainly not in WAsmsorax, Dec. 20.-President ®ve“J!r«tter damages, owing to lack of

all the dark age»,*ot even in Spain, h.—___ _ . remuent facilitits for transportation.
were the “shown people” treated H‘r?l,on “P60* •” accompany his trans- At Bedford, pZV two feet of snow is 
worse than now. The extra legal peraecu- nu”ton “* congress of further papers re- reported, with a complete blockade of thel 
tions are not to be named. They are lating to the Behring's Sea controversy lumber business along the Blue and 

a ; m Ireally horriUe ,in many oases to with a special message expressing his ^“^ ^'dge mountains.
* ? % I name. It seems to be generally under- views resmein. _-„i., j , , « West Virginia and Eastern Ohio have

■ (stood that any crime committed by vrJSnaï?1 ghts ®nd daims of suffered greatly, and the situation ial 
Christians against Jews will béwinked *“* _mted Stetes ™ connection with seal growing worse. A sudden flood* 
at, and so every imaginable infamy ia fisheries, and the comparative merit, con- greatest calamity now feared.*

«* » ! pression is brought out to make the age " 6 *'Z“re m 1886’ aDd “•
to I notable in the history of persecutions. du^ °* ot)n8rea8 in the present position 

All Russiahs are heavily taxed, but in of fche question.
JJ addition to those which they share with Tl?e message will be framed with 

m i *ke rest, thq Jews suffer several special 8Pecla* reference to the pending proposal! I 
1 One of these is * box tax, which <>f the Bri^governmentfor arbitration,!

(fortnight and not more than | u levied upon every pound of meat which proposal it is intended to reject 
week and not more than one I butchered according to Jewish rites, The personal bitterness between Blaine

-------—*• , ______ which means, of eottrse, all meat eaten by and Salisbury that has arisen in thel I
^àdvvwtitomeut under this claaeiSor.tton ! Jews, but this tax goes further than coarse of negotiations is perceived, here
ted tor less than 1X60, and scrap, J oily | meat. It ia levied on the rents of all to constitute a very material objection to^^™
2SSiyJiS!3!£Iiinents. 10 osnta nerUne bnildmgs owned-tiy Jews, on the profits the continuance of efforts towards a 
jüSÜBL. of all business conducted by Jews, upon settlement, especially after the diplomatie
versement» nnaocompartded by specific »U property bequeathed by Jews to their relations between the two governments 
rSrt^MnTdSron^ued before expira, heirs, upon all clothing worn by Jews, ““all have been further strained by the 
of apeoVOjieriod win be charged as if and on various Other Jewish interests, energetic manner in which Blaine is pre- 

vearlr and half vearlv For ««ample, every Jew has to pay *3.60 .»riug to »how up the hollowness and un- 
| a year for the privilege of wearing the fairness of the British arbitration pro- 

VERTT3INO—Per Une skull cap at family prayer, according t j0®!- It is thought that the seemingly
ii ImSuml eoeâtoi AA ?he ““iversal custom of his ppbple. There hopeless project of a; settlement by
erted svery day, lOcen^n | *180 another so*calle>i candle tax, peaceful means and of the necessity of
u No advertisement in-1 whicl^ is levied upon all candles burned almost instantly resolving upon a new 

™5urr v snvitRTTRitMBtrrs—Tan rants bj Jfws in observances. There course of conduct by the United States is
a * Noina?eaSSinsffl3i2 NoAA h» ,al»o a printing tax levied on all why the President is determined to lay

■verttaCment Inserted for les» than W. printing presses operated by Jews, rang- the matter fully before Congress, and to
NOnCES-Nraparall. tatoe drat I ing from *14 to *U0, according to the apply for legUlative assistance in shaping 

*iûmn OT mo miÆth.11^ IraâbS «f the presses. and enforcing the policy of the immediate
among'locSorotiier reeding matter, adoenti In civil life the discrimination againat fu'ure.

™°nth' Ithem “*tül move ævere. No Jew may , The pending British proposal is to re- 
' ^ * I enter the civil service, or practice law or ,r tor determination the question

AlLMSSl^rotmoontod ra wSd!"1 medicine. No Jew-ym held any local or whether the seizures of British sealing
municipal office, or take part in any elec- vessels by the UnitedStatoswere^^* 
tion for the same. No Jew may be a no^awfu^eizureSj* 
member of the school board, nor be 

^■police magistrate, nor be foreman of a 
(From the Inland SientineU (jury, nor be master or vice-master of a

There is a movement on foot to organ-1 guild.
Fiv-e a toboggan club and get in readiness To go into the private life M the Jews 

for sliding when the snow comes. it is to be observed that in no school are
Frank White charged with practising there allowed to be more than 10 per 

dentistry without having a certificate as cent, of Jewish pupils. In many towns 
required by wit of 1886, ‘ to regulate the the Jews are 40 per cent, or more of the 
practice of dentostrym this province, population, and so a majority of their 
was arraigned before Judge Spinks, and children are denied school privileges. No 
fined *26 or in default 14 days. relief can be obtained by sending the

An east bound freight tram ran into a children to school in other places where 
number of cattle about two miles east of the number of resident Jews does not 
Savonos Friday night, and was derailed, come up to the 10 percent, limit, because 
Five cars were thrown from the track, the law expressly declares that children 

l and brakeman B, McCormack miracul- of Jewish parents ate allowed to attend! 
pnsly escaped being killed. school only in the place where their

Asa D. Kearney who came to Kam- parents live, 
loops some weeks ago, suffering from eon- As to religious worship, it is absolutely 
•umptiou, was yesterday found dead m I forbidden to private houses, except by 
F, Harvey’s house at Çhe west end of the special pet-mission. That is, every Jew 
town; He had been accustomed to make must buy a license to hold family prayerJ 
a daily visit upon Mr. C. Bacon, and or even to pray in private in his own bed- 
failing to do so on Friday, that gentle- chamber. Public worship in the syna- 
man caUed on bun and found everything gogue is only permitted in places having 
quiet around the place and the door eighty or more Jewish houses, so ii 
docked. Constable Petra» was nebbed, places with less than eighty Jewish 
when the door was broken open the man houses religious worship by Jews islbtal- 

hvas_found dead in bed. | ly forbidden.
^■The annual business meeting of the These laws are enforced to the very!

Mainland Pioneer Society was held m I letter, and more. It is an every-day oc 
the Cosmopolitan- Hotel on Thursday currence for Jews to be arrested, fined 
-evening, when the following officers wereLmd imprisoned, for praying without 
elected for the ensuing year : Jas. Me-«license. It is now rumored that laws 
Intosh, president; John Hull, vice-prest- more stringent still are to be promul- 
-dent; A. McLean, treasurer; Jos. Batch- gated, and the only question seems to be 
ford, secretary. Daecten—W. J. how far it wül be possible for unbridled 
Roper, John Peterson, J. O Bnen, Wm. [and brutal tyranny to so.
C/b&se, G. T. Cooney.

Mr. W. M. Cochrane returned this 
week from a visit to the Kettle Rivey 
country, and is enthusiastic in his 

•of that section of the province. 
ports that during the past year under]
«direction of Government Agent Dewd- 
îiey, great improvements have been made 
in the roads through that district, and 
that they are now in splendid shape,
Bridges have also come in for attention 
and contracts for the building of several 
structures have been let; and the work 
will be completed before the spring 
freshets are on.
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A Fast Ea, fram San ,raDC,£
Adrift.

The Free Freer toys : ..T,

«M JfêxHSHvE
ones at hie home, but that he expected to Reed reports that? /ke<*>rd clean ’ r ho 
meet the very fate that did befall him. miles thfr 'W“y UP- whrni-
When acme time after he feU on the field, pire City) b?»w that hUpe tieor8' ' Em'

wa. of comparatively trifling value, and head was to the JZX PT“l The shin ! 
Captain Jemieon, ita owner, waa a compare strong wind IroZ^-h'" castw»rJ. with , 
bvely poor man. When he died some of Hull, bow-sprit i,t.w aouth-s»lh.w,‘a 
this land wax located in the very heart of good orderP iV an,i fr'i”> in-uX,
Chicago, and part of what now comprises koked like the sbin^x X'” ,h<? derellci 
Hennepin t»rEin that city. ^ name could not U>ve- ''uti’cT

Powers of attorney bare been received by ing too hard and withtlîX- Wla blow 
the lawyer who made the discovery, and he tempt to board the fto°, hlg l 11 sea to at 
has filed them with the clerk of the County hulk is in the track ¥ wre=k. This 
court here as a preliminary step towards steamers running her aa,llnK vesstis ami 
the recovery of some valuable property lo- San Francisco. Can^ ttÜ5 Na=iimo ami 
rated m this city. Since the death of Jem- see any boats on the v ^ sa)'a he diil 
«on the property that was his has enhanced the belief that the crew ineli„e8

v raveral thousand fold in value, and to-day —either by takine a ^ lll> m duned her 
- that portion of it located in Chicago aloni ing to tie shore i„P ‘X' essel "«■ 

is estimated at *40,000.00^ while the bal- wrecked vessel W1a lie r™“ boats. The 
ance is equally a, valnable. when the,'Brriraon passed ‘3p ^ the ahorc

ly feels proud of the quickLnF' Ree'’ iua‘- 
made, and will be theenvy»( he h««= 
for the next few days. y "l1 «notera
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(Port Townsend Leader.)
On Monday morning the Alaska Com

mercial Ot^’s steamer Bertha arrived at 
Port Townsend from Alaska, and alter a 
short stay proceeded to Nanaimo to load 
with coal for San Francisco. This is the 
last trip of the Beriha this season.

Captain Apderson looked a good deal 
worn, and from all accounts had reason 
to be, as terribly bad weather waa met 
on the passage down. The captain re- 

Rbgina, Dec. 22.—The Manitoba police ported a terrific hurricane at Unga Island, 
ordered^on Saturday, to Pipot’s re* which surpassed anything ever experi- 
in response to intelligence that a nanti- enced in that legality. The oldest resid- 

Hat h«^ndh!ir!5n!ru fromrriacrof? the bor- ents, and there are some who have seen a 
h£v.™ ^ ,i,tberen -The di-paichee, dozen winter, there, fail to record any
Wever, state that all » quiet at the thing like it. The Bertha arrived at

Unga on November 28th, and afier un 
Stabbed la a Drunken Bow. 1 loading there went to Portage Bay, where

WiNNH-to, Deo. 22. — Michael Dumas *?e arrived December 2. It was here 
was fstally stabbed at Neche, last night, in * ,w** almost driven ashore. The
a drunken row. The murderer was caught. "«Bather previously had been very cold,

------ - I but the wind changed suddenly to the
- 1« Financial BIBeallies. southeast, and-the thermometer went np

Lohdon, Dec. 22.—The assignment of jto -*6 degrees above the freezing point. 
John Elliott A Son, manufacturer’s agents | Iki_n fell plentifully and the suow melted 
for implements, etc., in this city, is an- raSiu-,'i • , ,
nonneed. The liabilities embrace *36,000 „ This kind of weather lasted two days,
due the Bank of Montreal, and $16,000 due °° December 4 the wind changed again 
other creditors. There are considerable lnto the northwest, and it became bitterly
assets, but the losses will be groat. | cold. On the night of December 5_____

— _______ , 5n,°'f fell in two hours thau during the
The Welcome to ibe Oelecaies. whole of the season formerly. The

Toromto, Dec. _2.—At a meeting of thermometer dropped to 18 deg. b-low zero 
representatives of the various Irish societies and the barometer, which had been 
of the city, held Sunday afternoon, to make fluctuating greatly, began to fall rapidly 
arrangements for welcoming the Irish dele- The gale rose to a terrific pitch of fury, 
gatea on their visit to Toronto, a heated The Bertha was riding at two anchors, 
wêlram!ïï^hk E aC6,1* t0 which should be but dragged, although steam was also up. 
weloomed-the Parnelhtra °r the McCarthy- A third anchor, made fast to a s,x ,n&

ps^sssrsh^F^^
National league. ttiese precautions, the Bortha

dnftod during the storm to within one 
Assignment at Port Perry. I htmdred yards of the rocks. It was im-

Pobt Perry, Ont. 22.—John Larmoth • P°®8™Ie 60 ,8ee aiiytliing and the snow 
manufacturer of threshiug machiues, has jDd 8 eet nlmost beat the men ou deck 
assigned. Liabilities about $100,000 ; I <^ow.n* The st'-rm increased until it 
assets unknown. ’ I reached more than hurricane strength.

it reached its height at 11 o’clock at 
night. Then the rtien had to throw 

Halifax, Dec. 23.—The grand jury in I themselves down on deck to avoid being 
their presentment to-day say that notwith- bIown awi*y- The barometer was 
standing the powers given the board 0f I a* 28 degrees ten miuufces, and the ther- 
health for its suppression of diphtheria, the ™ometer 10 degrees below zero. At 1 
disease still prevails at St. John’s in a most J ° c .c* the wind began to slacken and by 
violent form. It is estimated that 4,500 daylight had almost subsided. The 
cases and between 800 and 900 deaths have watchers were glad when day broke. No 
occurred. The disease is spreading to the one had dared to sleep as every moment 
outsk,rts- | might be the last. As it was the Bertha

Stole their Own Schooner. v-as within a hundred yards of the rocks.
Halifax, N.8., Dec. 23__ Five French- She hed drifted with three anchors down

have been found gnilty of stealing the ‘C-f ateam'ng t° her cables over half a
S=*t^£USdi?SlBSatftl'tt=
the customs house and customs officers for down. G rest timbers had been lifted
carrying dutiable goods past the custom I bodily and blown half a mile away from
house and ente. ,g a port which was not their original resting place One of the

nnteer crew pursued and overtook the run- thim"» &n<'^°r wa3 ,w™®hed » singular 
a ways, and a battle ensued in which the T dlac0"e.red- The anchors and
Frenchmen were overpowered, and the Men cables for several feet up were polished 
agerie was taken into port. The prisoners ,y frlctl°n as bright as a new steel knife,
admitted taking the vessel, but claimed Lanyards and stays on the Bertha were
that the original seizure was illegal. They bleached white, and the woodwork for- 
were found guilty, but sentence was de- ward almost denuded of paint. Captain 
ferred. Anderson says he has never been in such

a gale before, and never wishes to see 
such another.

m Captain Lawrence, of Oakland, Cal.,
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.) and Frederick Vehling, of San Francisco!

In re. Foster Gold Mining and Milling were passengers from Unga on the Ber- 
Co., in the matter of the Winding Up |tl,a- Both are wealihy capitalists with 
Act.—Application for the approval of | lar8e mining interests iii various parts of 
auction sale of October 20, 1890 Sale Alaaka- They were ashore at Portage 
not confirmed ; property to be again of- BaF during the gale. They had to leave 
feted in the spring, late in May. Drake, heir houses, which threatened every mo- 
Jackson & Helmckeu, solicitors for the ment t0 .?<’ bodily into the air. Mr. 
liquidators. Vehling owned the boat which was blown

Greer v. Queen—Application for dis- 'wa3«- He-had two strips of lumber 32 
covery. Order granted Eberts & Tay- feet Ion«- 8x8 square, of Oregon pine,
1er for plaintiff, Bodwell & Irving for de- and "‘)e had a chain on it attached to a 
■ endant. I stake in the ground. One of these was

Greer v. Queen—For examination. *'fted and blown half a mile. The other 
Order made on payment of Greer’s costs, waa. blown clear away and never found 
with official stenographer. Adjourned a?ain. All night these metl and those 
until Monday next. Eberts & Taylor *ith them laid on their faces on the 
for plaintiff, Bodwell & Irving for de- §round. It was impossible to stand in 
fendant. such a wind, and they could not breathe,

Braden & Stamford v. Carne—Appli- af; times. Mr. Vehling had his face 
cation to transfer actions to the Supreme masked.
Court. Ordered that the actions be con- “ There was only one thing that saved 
solidated ; Mr. Wootton to have conduct u8) said Mr. Vehling, “ or that made it 
of the case. Mr. Mason for the plain- Poaaible for a stick to stand in the ham- 
tiffs, Bodwell & Irving for defendant. | *et’ and that was the fact that the wind

came in gusts. Had it blown steadily 
none of us could have surveyed. We 
lost sight of the Bertha’s lights early in

J. Mortimer A Go’s, auction sale at 189 | founder™ relü to" n^l ^
Douglas street continues to-day. 6 i 11 waaa relief to us, 1 can

Tne case of Turner v. Haggerty was be- x!“ 7 ÏI ^hen we found her safe next 
fore the Supreme court all yesterday. ,11 . an7 8ailing ships happened to

DeCosmoa v. the Corporation is to come hav® bee^ *n the harbor at the time a 
up in the Supreme court this morning. terrible disaster would have befallen them.

The I.O.G.T., W.C.T.U., and the Y. M. Affcer leaving Portage Bay we were five 
C.A. hold their annual reception on New I days 8®tting to Kodiak, a trip generally 

rriu- made in three days. We nad another
About 50 Chinese passengers leave to- blow off Kodiak, but after that, had a

morrow for Vancouver to sail for the East fair wind all the way down ”
by the b. S. Batavia. n . .. . , J

Don’t miss the lecture at the cathedral L Cap am Anderson passed Gape Flat- 
school room this evening—Rev. J. Wastie at à ^ a-m- Between that and day- 
Green on the “Milky Way.” hght he passed five vessels towing out.

The Kingston’s cargo was light last even- Pasaed a^8° 8ix vessels below Race 
ing, a car of syrup and one of mixed mer- R^k, beating up. There were two barks 
ohandise comprising the freight. a four-masted barkentine, and two schoo-

McKenzie Munro and party will come new. Three square-riggers were lyin<r in 
down from Salt Spring Island next week by Port Angeles.
the str. Emma. The former will take part ________ _ _________
in the Sir William Wallace entertainment 
on the 31st inet.
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m ÜNCLE SAM’S NEW NAVY.

Succraaful Trial Trip of the Cruiser Newark 
-The Cramps Get a Bonus for 

Excess of Speed.

■B; :
B/’ :■ - 5 ;

■r
I ■ *.p- «

personal.

O. S. Batchelor, of Kami 
AV- V-. Jrerguson 

ver last night.
atto“toh'

atLJbriarderaUdWi,e'°f Cke“*,..«

1-mltt'rex"" ^ fr0“ ^
T. G. Raynor leaves this 

Vancouyer on an arbitration 
bir Richard Musgrave 

the Islander last evening.

"akt atpu°

TJ? ^y^bt’s mainHhdnh„lre P"

ing at T'”'
on Sunday next. rC In Nanaimo
Carey! ar^dfeaiitetlv0""'3'01

spend Christas with his “rents ”g “
Islande; frlMVa5„co"î°LtarriVed by ‘hr

Delaware Breakwater, Dec. 22.—The 
cruiser Newark this evening returned from 
her trial trip, having successfully main
tained her horse power and her speed for 
five hours. Unofficially it is understood 
that the Newark exceeds Q.OOOhorse-power, 
which will give the Cramps over $50,000 
premium. She averaged in speed 19.6 knots 
an hoar.

Washington City, Dec. 22.- Secretary 
lracy has awarded the contract for build
ing thei Amman harbor defense ram to the 
gjjf® Works, of Maine, at a bid of

Shortly after starting it was discovered 
the ship was Tunning over a shoal, causing 
a drag and consequent lessening of speed 
of the screw. This lasted only a few 
munutes, but it was decided to run a half 
hour lougefr, so as to give a thoroughly fair 
trial. The day was perfect, with the 
breeze blowing sufficiently strong to pro
duce whitecaps. For the purpose of ac
curately determiningkhe horse power of the 
main engines, the trial of four hours was 
divided into sixteen parts of fifteen minute* 
each. During the whole run there was 
not a mishap, the engines averaging about 
127 revolutions per minute, and notwith
standing the extraordinary heat generated 
in the furnaces, the maximum temperature 
of the engine-room was but 104 degrees.

The afternoon was devoted to testing the 
quickness with which the ship could be 
stopped and backed while traveling at fall 
speed, and also to show her steering and 
turning capabilities. A complete turn was 
made in four minutes and five seconds. One 
minute and thirty-five seconds covered the 
time-from going ahead full speed to going 
astern füU speed. The latter movement, 
ordinarily a great strain upon the engines, 
was accomplished without .even starting a 
rivet. ®

oops, is in town 
came over from Vd

B3 î not
m

m

v

morn in f f

arrived nome by

or were 
To this form of pro

posed submission of the case to arbitra
tion the President strenuously objects, 
aud he never will agree to it, unless Con
gress shall assume the responsibility aud 
the mode of yielding adherence to it. The 
President will give Congress to under
stand that in the present state of the 
matter he perceives neither authority 
reason to abstain next season from a 
liberal enforcement of the provisions of 
the law for the protection of fur seals in 
Alaska and the waters thereof. He will 
ask congress foy a liberal appropriation to 
meet the expense of fitting out vessels to 
serve as revenue vessels in sufficient num
ber to capture and dispose of the numer- 

marauding vessels expected to enter 
Behring’s Sea next year.

m
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Diphtfièrla In Halifax.
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HAIL, SLEET AND SNOW.
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t Unusually Severe Weather in the 

Eastern States—Storms on the 
Atlantic Coasti

I:-.
<•

After the tnrnrng trial the ship steamed 
back to Delaware Bay, and anchored inside 
the breakwater. The naval officers on board 
were very enthusiastic in praise of the New
ark, and declared that she was one of the 
finest, if not the most stable, of the ships 
yet built for the new navy.

i Wires Down, Trains Stopped, Business 
at a Standstill- Heavy Loss 

in Pittsburg.it
I i *î

i1» Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 18.—buow has 
been falling in this section since yèster- 
day. The Norfolk- & Western joad is 
buried in from one to three feet of spow. 
In Southwest Virginia the snow has 
drifted badly.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—The north
east s orm last night and to-day was the 
severest experienced in this locality since 
the memorable blow of September, 1889. 
Telegraph wires were prostrated in all 
directions, and only meagre reports of 
damage are obtained. In this city many 
houses were unroofed and others dam
aged. Reports from Cape May and other 
places on the New Jersey coast tell of 
great damage to railroads by wash-outs.

New York, Dec. 18. —The storm to-day 
seriously interfered with river and harbo< 
business. Small boats were sunk, aud a 
number of passenger steamers,which were 
to have sailed,were unable to do so. Tele
graphic communicati n with the South 
and West was seriously interfered with. 
A portion of the roof of Daly’s theatre 

blown off this after noon, and one man 
severely injured. One of the smokestacks 
on the post office building wafe blown down 
through a glass ceiling over the mailing- 
room, severely injuring a number of 
carriers. Numerous accidents in the way 
of falling signs, etc., detached by the 
wind, have been reported, but none of a 
serious character.

A heavy storm ia prevailing along the 
New Jersey coast.

At Atlantic City the tide was the high
est of the season. At Asbury Park and 
Long Branch grpat damage was done.

Poughkeepsie reports a heavy storm of 
snow, hail, sleet and rain along the Hud- 

all day, and to-night’s trams are de
layed. The heaviest snow-storm for 
years is raging at Lock Haven.

At Baltimore the wind was forty miles 
an hour, accompanied by rain. The Bal
timore & Ohio railroad reports snow ten 
inches deep on the Harper’s Ferry divis
ion. The telegraph service is badly crip
pled.

At Staunton, Va., three feet of 
fell, and all trains are blockaded.

Asheville, N.C., Dec. 18.—A blinding 
snow-storm prevailed here last night and 
to-day and is still raging. Three hundred 
and fifty delegates, representing every 
section of the South, were present at the 
opening of the Southern interstate immi
gration convention, which began to-day.

Pittsburg, Dec. 18.—Telegraph, tele
phone and electric light wires are down, 
and business is practically suspended. 
On the railroads no freight trains were 
running, and the passenger trains that 
struggled through were late from one to 
six hours. The pecuniary loss resulting 
from the storm cannot now be estimated, 
but it will necessarily be very large. This 
city, being almost the storm centre, has 
suffered

THE RIGHTS OF TUGS.

Owners of Puget Sound Towing Vessels 
Protest Against the Ruling In the 

Mogul Case.
IN CHAMBERS. Washington City, Dec. 22.—The 

bers of the Washington delegation have 
been asked by the owners of steam tugs on 
Puget Sound to obtain, if possible, 
sidération of the treasury ruling, which 
compels tugs to confine their towing to 
water outside the three-mile limit when off 
the British coast. The decision is a recent 
one, which tug owners say will seriously 
interfere with the whole fleet of 
tugs on Puget Sound. One firm, the 
owners of the tug Mogul, against 
which the decision was made, in their argu
ment to show that they were only practising 
the usual customs, cited a previous case, 
when they had done precisely the same 
thing. Upon this the government required 
a deposit of $400 for this case, just doubling 
the difficulty of the firm.

They say that they were acting under a 
ruling of Consul Myers, at Victoria, who 
based his views on the treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States of 
June 15, 1846, The consul gave the opinion 
that the firm had committed no viylation of 
the Canadian marine law. The section of 
the treaty reads : “Provided, however, 
that the navigation of the whole of said 
channels and straits south of the 49th par
allel of north latitude, remain free and 
to both parties. ”

Stetson & Griffith, the owners of the tugs, 
say that unless the treasury department 
can be induced to reconsider the ruling the 
interests of a large fleet of tugs will be 
ruined. Assistant Secretary Spalding, of 
the treasury department, said to-day that 
the government would hold that the 
rule must apply to the tugs of both govern
ments, and that would equalize the busi-

THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS.
raises

burgoyne bay.•1. e re-
The Christmas examination of the above 

school was held on Friday last. There 
23 pupils present, and -the room was 

prettily decorated with evergreens aud 
berries, through which peered mottos of 
seasonable greetings. The examination 
lasted until 4 o’clock, and was, through 
out, most satisfactory, the answering1 of 
some of the pupils in the fifth form being 
highly creditable. The subjects 
prised arithmetic, book-keeping, anatomy, 
physiology and hygiene, English history, 
grammar, and analysis, &c. Mr. Wilson, 
Secretary of the Board of School Trustees, 
examined in geography. The reading 
deserves special note. The master, Mr. 
Cooke, choose for the fifth and fourth 
classes; “The Bridge of Sighs” (Tom 
Hood), and for the third class, Tenny
son’s “ Ring Out, Wild Bells.” Special 
mention should be made of Lizzie Wilson, 
who read ^Tom Hood’s pathetic lines, not 
only with great feeling, but considerable 
elocutiona 
master

a recon-

IliiilliE
tc*Lly, crusted and pimply diseases and !.. 
orthe skin, scalp, and blood, with loss „ 
iram infancy to age, whether simple 
lous^hereditary, or eomaKious, when ail u 
mcuhods and best physicians fail.

:
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bS™ 1,800 uhkaiical eo"L.;;,......THE GHOST DANCE.
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The Messiah Craze Affecting the Colored 
People of the State, of Missouri.

Kansas City, Dec. 21.—The negroes 
of this city, acd in fact of the entire 
country, have become imtmed with the 
same craze that has driven the Indians on 
the warpath. Their Messiah, in the 
shape of a black man, has come, Every 
night he is holding meetings in the negro 
«lUarters of the city, which are crowded 
with young and old of both sexes. These 
meetings are the scene of the wildest 
religious orgies and fanaticism. There is 
not only, one dance held each night, but a 
dozen of them.

On last Wednesday no less than fifteen 
negroes applied to the chief of police for 
license to hold one of these religious 
meetings, to be followed by a dance, of 
«ourse. The black Messiah cannot be 
present in person at thèse dances, but he 
is by proxy, in the person of his many 
disciples, of whom 
have been anointed by him.

But few white men have seen this 
Messiah. He is chary of associating with 
the dominant race, and keeps himself in 
severe seclusion. He is a coal-black 
negro, of almost giant size and a nati e 
African, having been bom in Liberia.
He is now about 45 years old, and has 
been in this country a little more than 
half of his life. He* came to this city
iTom Pomeroy, a negro settlement about Disabled
;,TlVetm'leS aj»™ tfiis City, on the river. Truth says “ On Monday morning 
There he was first heard of about a year steamer Rainbow was passing dir

He came lo that village from Man- -river near English’s Cannery on her way to 
can, Worth Dakota. His name is Reuben Vancouver with a load of bay from West- 
(-S *ter. minster, a serious leak started in her boilers,

Last Friday Garter and a few of bis wileo. it was found necessary to anchor in 
followers were arrested, charged with the,river and let down steam, pending the 
disturbance of the peace, but fearful, arrival of a tng to tow her to the city. The 
perhaps, of Carter’s alleged voodoo ateamer Delta happened along during the

srîuT.’ï.-scs.iraï attsawca
■ «SC61 St gWf ÏSS
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OLD FOLKS’ PAINS,
».

effect. At the close the 
out the names of the prize 

winners for the year : Nellie Wilson, 
George Furness, Tom Akerman, Kate 
Furness. In the first and second classes 
Louise Wilson, Eliza Maxwell and Bertha 
Lee also gained prizes. Mr. Cooke ex
pressed himself as greatly pleased with 
the work done for the last term by the 
pupils, who attended regularly. He 
took a certain amount of credit, but the 
larger amount was due to the pupils. He 
always tried to instil into the pupils the 
love of acquiring knowledge and the 
sequent pleasure resulting in after years 
from doing so, no matter in what s ta* ion 
of life they were placed. With mutual 
respect, courtesy and kind feeling exist
ing between master and pupils, he believ
ed the foundation of thorough success to 
be laid in the school-room.

The following visitors were present in 
the afternoon ; Mr. and Mrs. Furness, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Miss Haskins, Mr. 
Williams, and Mr. Sparrow.
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LITTLE LOCALS.i

J.C. DEVLIN\n
fjL >■
& !n Real Estate and General Agent,

76 YATES STREET.

LANDS, HOUSES,

son
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The Christmas Treat. Tramway and Mid» StockAs the result of the week’s work of the 
amateur decorative artists, the Gorge Road 
Methodist church presented a pretty spec
tacle last evening, the occasion being the 
Christmas treat for the children of the 
Sabbath school. The building was crowded 
to its utmost limit of accommodation, and 
the evening’s programme proved to be one 
of the most pleasing ever held in this home
like little church. Every membr- of the 
Sabbath school contributed in 
to the entertainment of those 
either in song, recitation

two score or more

bought and sold, on commission only.

FOR SALE, NEW WESTMINSTER GAS STOCK
‘ snow

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
AN ESTATE OF EIGHTY MILLIONS

Mr. Byrnes yesterday morning sold at ... , . ------
a action about three and a half tons of Jo“n Jemlaoni Its Hrlr, Dies In San Antonio 
frozen poultry —Turkeys, ducks, geese and Without Money for a Coffin.
good1 bargainJariOUS büyer8 Wh° . Sax Axrox.o, To~Dee. 21.-A roman-

This evening “Kriss Kringle,” better tlC ye‘, tr^lc ®venfc occurred in this city 
known as “Santa Claus,” will visit the F6?611"?’ the circumstances relating to it 
Gorge Road Methodist Sunday School, and, ^!fg dl8co^ere^ vesterday. A pine coffin 
is expected—though he may not drive up f an unshrouded corpse were all that was 
his far-famed team of reindeers—to pre- ltft ^ “ a raut« but emphatic revelation
sent in person the gifts which he has to dis-1 îVfc°ry °f A ***? We and its end. The
tribute. I victim was John Jemison. He lived what

to many would be cbnsidefed an eventful 
most severely. The monetary a rir* t .«h.. «. 1—the heir, without knowing it, to wealth

damage is very great. All branches of ” 1 , T * , . greater than that attributed to the fabled
trade, especially railroads and street car 1f0U“ Cri8,°’" “d diad •» P°°r « ready
W.huve practically suspended, para- have enough to bury him

lysing business and causing a total stop- gists. Price, lflcsek, - " | J. H.’summerlin, a pcominett lawyer of

on Beacon Hill Park, Riihef, Pandora. Him. 
boldt and ether streets. Several < u. ■ i, ■ s a;. ! 
houses at reasonable prices.

Correspondence of Buyers and Sellers Suik-ilid.
. nolo-

soni manner 
present, 

or dialogue. 
Among those largely instrumental in mak
ing the hours pass happily were Miss Dun
cans, Miss McConnell and Miss Francis. 
Santa Claus made his appearance by way of 
the gallery, garbed in all the regalia of his 
honored office, and distributed his boxes of 
candy, nuts and oranges among the young 
folk to the merry music of the bells about 
his comfortable waist. Before disappear
ing, the Children’s S ant exhorted them to 
be good boys and girls, and as the advice 
comes from so well-loved a source it will, no 
doubt, be obeyed.

wn the

• fWASHBURN~ Guitars,M8DdGllns&Zitos
in volume and quality of tone are 

the best in the world. Warrant •} 
to wear in any climate, bold by all lend

ing dealers. Beautifully iiluitrated. tie.
scriptive catalogue with portrait* ! 

X famous artiats 31AILFJ!> L RI L-
LYON & BEALY. CMSOASD,

so27-eod-d&w

One carload of stoves and a quantity of I l~X itUGGIsT—Five years experience: o: 
rargoTJt nfght.f0rmed PMt0f thel3landcr,a j^![*Uic£T*Z.
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